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tion began in the Nile Valley centuries ago. Where: 
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pret certain Secret Methods for the development of their 
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art of living has been preserved and handed down throughout 
the ages. Today it is extended to those who dare to use its 
profound principles to meet and .solve the problems of life 
in these complex times. 
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THE MOST POPULAR ASTROLOGICAL TE~V 
IN THE WORLD 

Following is a transcript of an address de-. 
livered by Dal Lee before the Washington 
Astrological Association the evening of 
October 9th last. Officials of other a.stro
fogical societies have asked Mr. Lee. to ap
pear before their groups and repeat it. A 
number of astrologers and students ~gest-. 
eri that we publish it. Mr. Lee's time is not 
easily divided to petmit public addresses, 
so we decided to follow the suggestion to 
p1,bUsh Jh-e speech. 

In\ EAR friends, membe!'ll of the Washington 
11J1 Astrologicel Association, end their guests: 

When Mr, Grant asked me to tell him the 
tifle of my little talk for this evening, I was 
stymied at first. I thought to myself: "What 
could t possibly say to the emologers and stu
dents in Weshington that they have not heard 
1ime and asain. Here I em, the editor of a 
magazine, all my time devoted to the me
chanics of megazine production and none et all 
to astrological research. I realy ought to g~ to 
Washington to learn something-not to tell 
them anything," 

Howevel', while studyin-g Mr. Gr111nt's letter, 
jwhich, of course, was written on the stationery 
of the American Federation of Astrologers), my 
eye was attracted by the design on the letter-
1,ead, tlte triangle within the circle, I immedj.. 
ately thought of another triangle, namely: the 
PYTamid which is impressed on the Great Seal 
of our country-and I remembered that this 
highly important symbol is now, and has been 
for some .ten years, reproduced on the basic 
unit of our currency, the dollar bill. 

I consider myself quite fortulll!te in having 
one of these bills with me at the moment. and 
lf it Is also one of your luclty days, maybe you 
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have a copy on your person too. It so. weuld 
you be so kind as to look et it now, while I om 
studying mine? · 

Now, I titled my little talk, "The Most Popti• 
lar Astrological Text in the Word." To yo1:1 tJnrl 
me this dollar serves as an astrological tellt even 

· though it does not so serve those who know 
nothing about astrology. The designation "pop
ular" goes without explanation. In fact this little 
slip of paper is so populer that all over the 

' planet we find people clamoring for -billions o·i 
copies, It is an &ssumption without deliberation 
that this dollar of ours ean work wonders. That 
is the consensus among our alli85, neer-allie5, 
pseudo-allies and even our enemies, And they 
ere all correct in their judgment here. This 
dollar can and does work wonders, 

Why ere miracles inherent In our dollar? Be
cause we are a free nation, because of free en
terprise? Yes-but why do we enjoy free enter• 
prise in e free nation when no other people fo 
the world have it? The answer is right there on 
.the dollar, for ell to see, 

Notice the fw4 Latin inscriptions-one above 
the Pyramid, the other below, The one-AN
NUIT COEPTIS-ffleans Blesse<D Inception, or 
"He Has Blessed Our Beginnings," The other--
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t.lOVUS ORDO SECLORUM-translates to, 
"Tt,e New Order Forever." 

Recently others thought they would institute 
~ new order, but they failed, The real new 
order began In 1776 and shall never fail. And 
whir .hail it never fail? That's simple. Look at the 
de&igii again. Do we not see God Almighty Him• 
~If hovering above that Pyramid? Look at that 
brlHillltit All-Seeing Eye carefully. Perceive there 
ii nothing there to denote a Hindu or Egyptian 
god; or a Jewish god: or a Protestant god; or 
~ Cat[iolic god; or a Moslem god, an Orthodox 
or- Reformed God, It is THE God of all. HE is 
our leader. 

• We, the greatly fortunate citizens of the 
Ui,lted States of America, are a people-and -
the world's only people-who· possess both the 
bo!dlte~s and humility to call on, and depend on, 
the overseership of the only One who can bring 
fo1-tl1 good fruit. We in America have the one 
Loader who can perform· miracles. And we dare 
Gfl\l to on our Great Seal. And we spread this 
reois;uring message far and wide, into the 
hu111blest of our homes, wherever a single dollar 
1ttight find its way. And when the bankrupt na• 
t!o1u of the world call on us for copious por• 
tiOltS of these dollars they are in fact calling 
Oft the Almighty for help, despite the fact that 
s0<ne of them renounce Him and in spite of the 
f11ct tl,at many of their policies are spurious 
and their courses questionable. 

Taf<e another look at that Eye. It is encased 
in an equilateral triangle. In your mind place 
t!ti~ triangle on a zodiacal chart. See how nicely 
the to10 angle sets on Capricorn, the lower-left 
0110 on Taurus, and the other on Virgo. That 
jg !·lte !Earth Triplicity. That is our job on this 
pla11et, to make that triangle work. Notice it is 
111 balance all around: the sides of the triangle 
are even. Capricorn is government, Taurus is 
wealth, and Virgo is the people-and when I 
sav people I mean rich and poor, all religions, 
all races. And within this triangle is the Eye. 
It ap[)ears to admonish us. We seem to hear a 
vo!ce saying: "For My part I have given you 
balance. For your own sake, live up to it!" 

Well might we pray:-"Oh, Almighty Provi
derrce, we thank Thee for our founders who de• 
clded on this Great Seal ·for our great nation! 
Our great, pious forefathers who knew that dis
asfor cannot overtake America because America 
1s Thy country too. In our weakness; as a result 
of i11competence brought on by arrogance and 
pride, we may at times fail Thee: but we could 
not destroy Thee if we tried." 

Let us examine our almighty dollar again. 
Study the Pyramid structure-the great rock 
that is always found solidly behind our Eagle 
011 the Seal. Notice it follows the original ex
actly, the Pyramid in Egypt. It is incomplete at 
the fop, as is that original. Recall that we are 
~tudylng a solid triangle. Remember the top 
angfe ls Capricorn, or government. Thus---and· 
let us 111ot forget it--our forefathers knew that 
no rna111 would ever live who could rule this 
cormtrv, The topmost place, the place of Amer• 

II • • • WHEN I SA y PEOPLE B 
MEAN RICH AND ..POOR, AILIL 

IRELIGIONS, ALL RACES" 

ica's real ruler, has been reserved to the Al
mighty. 

The builders of the original Pyramid (and 
that took place 4,500 years ago, if you please l 
rejected the capstone for the apex of their 
glorious altar-"the stone which- the builder, 
rejected," as St. Paul put it. They knew, as St, 
.Paul knew, and as we had better learn, that 
only a spiritual "rock" can fit this structure at 
its top. I speak these words in Washington, the 
material capstone of our land; and had I been 
asked to choose a place to speak, I could hardly 
have chosen better. 

Well might we say, "Have courage, Mr. Tru• 
man. Take heed, Mr. Byrnes. Be careful and 
thoughtful, Senators and Congressmen. When 
confronted with problems and asS11iled bv 
doubts: when your American souls quake, re• 
tire -quietly to your innermost recesses and com• 
mu.ne with your unseen, real Leader. And fear, 
no man or country in the world." 

Oh, if you and I could only make this dollar 
bill as popular astrologically in the sight of all 
the people as it is popular for its buying power. 
It is in fact our national prayer leaf--our ma
terial and spiritual substance at one and ·the 
same time. If we could only make all our citi• 
zens love that pyramid on the dollar as they 
love the dollar sign. We would have a better 
citizenry. They in turn would provide better 
legislators, and these latter would exhibit more 
promptne5$ and dispatch, and we would have 
a better· world. 

What a pity that but a handful know anything 
about this pyramid. I daresay I could canv1m 
both houses of Congress and be sadly disap• 
pointed. Our national leaders seem to know 
little about their true Leadership. To many of 
them, too, the dollar sign is resplendent-while 
the pyramid is darkened or completely hidden, 
I repeat-what a pity! 

Even worse than a pity is the prevailing situo• 
tion that calls for scoffing when Unseen Guid
ance is mentioned. The only folks in· the countrv 
who know what is going on are called supersti
tious fools. 

But, my dear friends in astrology, don't worry, 
Deep inside that glorious rock in Gizeh, has 
been limned the history of the race, past and 
future. Those of you sufficiently fortunate to 
have been led to investigate the original of 
your dollar's spiritual background, know thaf 
the ancient architects forecast present-day 
events for us. You know about the great Amer~ 
ican Step, and that it means world leadership. 
to come to your country and mine. The meas
ures place this Step in 1844, when the aglh1-
tion for Texan independence began in earnest, 
·and which led to the days of 1846. It was the 



era of the Mexican War, when we.completed our 
country's westward expansion, making us the 
great nation we are today, the great America 
that has just finished saving the world from 
slavery, even if we are not being thanked for it, 
God 1-nows what He is doing, He cares little 
about diplomats. The American Step marks off 
1846. The hundred year cyde is &bout up. 1946 
Is around the corner. And then crucial 1947. 
Then epochal 1948, soon to be followed by 
world-sh&king 1953. 

My friends, you and I are living in "that day.11 

"In that day," salth Isaiah, "there shall be a 
witness unto the Lord. An altar built in the 
midst of Egypt and at the border thereof." 
Thus prophesied Isaiah. Tal<e your compass and 
dividers some time. Use them on a map of 
Egypt. Study the delta of the river Nile. It 
forms an arc of a perfect -quadrant, the canter 
of which is right where the Great Pyramid 
stands-where it stood when it was built and 
where it is today. Of the original seven won
ders of the world, this is the only one left stand
ing. This one still stands because God's. Nature 
will not destroy God's Witness. 

"In that day there shall be a witness." We are 
in that day now. It began in 1914 when the 
-!irst phase of the European War bro~e ovt. It 
is not yet ended. It will end in 1963. And where 
is the witness? On the American dollar bill, 
rny friend~, to tell the rest of the world where 
they will have to look for salvation. They are 
already coming to us -for sackfuls of dollars, but 
the Lord has something else in mind for them 
before it is ell consumated. They will elso have 
-to come to us for spiritual regeneration and 
leedership. They will have to become Pyramid
conscious as they now ere dollar-sign minded. 

You know as well as I do that tne Aquarian 
Age is close at hand-the age of the aif and 
ether. Uranus rules Aquarius. It is the Uranian 
Age. The atom bomb is of the element uran
ium. Strange, isn't it, this similarity between 
uranium and Urani_an. And the split atom 
brought us two new elements, named by the 
scientists as neptunium and plutonium. Surely 
you folks must have been amused, es I wes, 
when noticing our materialist friends choosing 
the planets Neptune and Pluto as sponsors of 
these new elements. 

• God chose America to be first with the 
atomic bomb because America is God's chosen 
country. And He chose us to be the flrst to 
devise a defense against the bomb. Let us not 
worry about this bomb. lt is• merely a signal 
albeit a terrible one, that the hour has sfTuck'. 
What the word needs now is a spiritual atomic 
bomb. That's coming, too. And, as usual, i_t will 
come from the Almighty through his chosen 
country. 

Television is coming, radar fs here, atomic 
energy is coming--into every household even
tually. The American household first of course. 
General air travel is coming. It is the sign of 
the ether age, the Aquarian Age, the Uranlan 
Age, named for the planet Uranus. This justi
fies all the predictions ever made by astrologers 

• concerning the new times. 
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But it also means the Age of Brotherhood, 
and you might well ask me where one might 
dare look to see signs of that. The Aquarian 
Age seems to work only on the material side. 

But, my friends, we are not yet in 1953. We 
still have the rest of 1945 to see throtJgh-and 
we have 1946 -and 1947 - and !948. Ye,, we 
are passing through a crisis, as a sick man 
must past through one before he sees the hori
zon of health. We will have our internal troubles. 
Uranus is not yet out of Gemini -and will not 
be before 1949. We 'have been badly behflved 
children in our Leader's sight, though 'l>Je are 
beloved. We will be forced to pray. 

Who can ever forget the cry to l'l8oven ·!'or 
unity on the part of Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
the night before the 1944 efection7 Yo11 may 
be sure he did not pray thus in order to induce 
the heavenly host to vote the 0emocrai¼ 
ticket. And we all know our present prayerful 
Harry Truman. We astrologers }now rl"igh 
Heaven will be Invoked many more times-'bv 
the President of the United States before 1953 
stills the troubled waters. But let us be thank
ful that in our place of national presidency wo 
always find e man who, as was George Wash-, 
ington, is not ashamed to admit limitation ancl 
ask divine eid. And, in this country above all 
others, "ask and ye shall receive," 

Selflshness runs rampant in our eo1.mt1')1 ,}o,, 
day. We harbor certain elements tliat do nof 
love America as God loves it. The clollar js en-, 
tirely too much sought after because· of Hs 
worth of one hundred cents, and nothing more 
or less. The fierceness of unbridled human ,emo
tion is noticed all over the world. It jg the timo 
of trial. We astrologers know it. · 

But we astrologers are not afraid. We flfG 
not gloom dispensers because we state the 
truth. We do not say everything is rosy when 
It is not; but neither do we indulge in talk that 
would lead one to believe that OUT end jg neor, 
The end of some of our errors and carelessness 
is near, but the end of America is not. To the 
contrary, America will reach her rightf~~ 6ocfo 
designed place in the near future. 

Is it not a pity, I ask again, that our citizens 
know nothing of their blessed heritage? fmagino 
how easily we could overcome the problems 
of the next decade if everyone understoocl the 
Pyramid and acted accordingly •. But even that 
will come. It must come, for nothing else Cllll 
come to take its place in America. 

Let us pray, we astrologers if no one e1se0 
that our national leadership flnds the eourfl90 
to assert itself, to take world leadership with,. 
out a lot of time-wasting diplomatic error. Let 
tlie City of Washington turn to -our leatfoP 
as George Washington o~en dicl. Let our 
President, his Cabinet and our Congress reflect 
on the Seal of o'ur Country and act on the urge 
that comes of such reflection. There is nobodv 
in the world we need fear with the Almighty on 
our side, with the All-Seeing Eye watcliing 
over our destiny. · 

I thank you for your kind attention. 
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MARCH 

HEADLINES for 
March-April ·will 

continue to be sensa
tional, at home and 
abroad. The Spring 
Quarter chart is of a 
strange kind, with Mars 
and Saturn in the 7th 

a1.1g"le of the USA. This refers to war, 
diplomatic relations with other countries, 
al.l foreign affairs; to marriage and di
voece, to law and crime. When we find 
Mars and Saturn in this part of a na
tional chart, we know that evil will sweep 
the land, that crimes,· divorces, marital 
tragedies will make sensational news. 
An.cl-there is no peace I One of our 
_1946 crises will relate to neighboring 
countries. 

But all this seems to start with March 
21. Earlier March comes under the sway 
of the New Moon of March 3. In this 
chart, we have a beautiful promise. I 
hope it will come true. We find the New 
Moon, Venus and Mercury all in Pisces, 
high in the midheaven of the USA chart. 
Mars and Saturn are rising, which is 
ominous; but they're well aspected by 
the Pisces planets. Uranus is in the 12th 
section, Pluto in the 2nd. Neptune and 
Jupiter are in Libra, in the nadir or 4th 
house, 

This country will have little relief 
from the strife and discord it has been 
experiencing since August, 1945, until 
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Mars leaves the sign of Cancer in late 
April, 1946. But in earlier March, the 
planetary picture is··such that the public 
will be taking steps to correct this con
dition. This is a fleeting opportunity and 
must be grasped: to avoid worse strife 
and turmoil from March 21 on! There 
will be a legal decision affecting labor 
this month. Foreign countries will be ex
tremely important in the public mind, 
with American executives journeying to 
them. Shipping and transportation get 
a big boost here. Something sensational 
develops for aviation. Foreign affairs 
can be untangled and straightened out. 
Our part of the world will be more for
tunate -in prosperity. The better days of 
earlier March will be the 2nd, 5th, 9th. 
Thereafter Mercury opposes Neptune 
and the final conjunction of Mars-Saturn 
occurs on the 20th. 

If you want an idea of the effect of 
this conjun_ction, check back to last Oc
tober 26, then to January 20, 1946. And 
if you were born around July 9, 10; 
October 10, 11; January 7, 8; April 6, 
7, 8, take particular precautions around 
March 20, about accidents, illness, quar
rels, strif~ and dangers of some kind, 
fo1· things will be tense for you. 

A conjunction of Mars and Saturn is 
not favorable in its effect. And this last 
one occurs just a day before the Spring 
Quarter or equinox of March 21, so it 
is vitally decisive in influencing national, 
world or individual affairs. It shows a 
WAR CRISIS. 



ADMINISTRATIONS J-10 UL D 
PREPARE EARLY IN MARCH 
TO AVERT THE B ITTERI\IESS 
SHOWN FOR THE LATTER 
PART. LEGISLATION COMING 
AFFECTING LABOR. RELIGION 
TO SURGE FORWARD. FAMINE 
IN- EUROPE. NO LET-UP IN 
CIVIL STRIFE JN ORIENT. 

The general .effect of these Mars
Saturn conjunctions from October, 1945 
through March, 1946 is unfortunate for 
rulers and national leaders. It brings 
serious problems and dangers to the na
tions. Government-s · act autocratically, 
leaders die or fall from power, serious 
problems affect the army, navy, police. 
Rioting and turbulence threaten national 
amity and world peace. So we'll have 
all the quarreling and :fighting reach its 
peak this month! The ascendant influ
ence of Mars and Saturn for March is 
a :fighting one; :it shows military activ
ity and actual fighting. These two months 
are very dangerous for public welfare, 
because of sickness a.s well as strikes, 
riots, murders, fires, crimes. The Ameri
can public will be in an ug¾y, :fighting 
mood. Weather conditions won't be good 
in later March. Earlier March can bring 
aggressive action to correct, improve and 
cure existing bad conditions. Later 
March will create the angry, aggressive 
action that is warlike-working against 
law and order. The publi~ will be in an 
angry mood at. Washington, induding 
the Chief Executive and Congress. 

Earlier March can be most construc
tive, though, for national and indivtdual 
progress. If we can iron out -our troubles 
and problems, we can avoid a national 
crisis later in }4:arch or April. 

LONDON'S chart is dangerous for Brit
ish leaders and royalty. However, Venus 
and Mercury are in the 7th angle, which 
means a peace ·tr.eaty or very fine 
diplomacy on the part of the English. 
London will be working toward peaceful 
adjustments. England's chart is good 
here. Since both the USA and British 
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charts are favqrabie in earlier March, 
they will naturally be working toward 
solution al'1d adjustment of national and 
world problems. They can succeed; but 
the Sun squares Uranus in both charts, 
and this means a sudden shift, change 
and transfer of power or authority
political upheavals and chGnge in leader• 
ship. England's chart continues to show 
the shifting of public opinion toward the 
socialistic pattern of 1945. 

Russ1A's chart is unfortunate. Jupite 
is rising but is retrograding,. thus mini e 

mizing its benefic power. Russia will be 
trying to hit a balance, unify difficulties 
with other powers, work out treaties and 
peace agreements. We won't be surprised 
to fin<l Russia fighting some other powe1: 
this month ; but an agreement may be 

· 1·eached. This rising Jupiter is a victory 
item for the Russians. Stalin or other 
Russian leaders wjll be tmfortunate. The 
Russian: people seem to benefit more 
than its leaders this month. National 
mourning over fallen leaders of Russia 
is possible with Saturn highest of the 
planets over Russia at this time. 

For EUROPE in general, the worst 
misery of decades "'.m be mounting high
er, for tbe Mars-Saturn conjunctions 
warn of terrible weather, epidemic and 
famine .conditions. Not -only this, but a 
rising tide of rebellion and civil strife 
will keep Europeans in an uproar, There 
will be no peace over Europe at this time 
of 1946. 

The same :is true :in the OruENT, whel'e 
we :find Mars-Saturn in the 7th ho·use 
of the Tokyo chart. This means fight
ing and strife. The chief war .zone of 
the earth seems to center -in the Orie:rJt 
at this time. 

Economically, our own country should_ 
be more optimistic and prosperous. Mo1'e 
constructive trends can be expected ;in 
earlier March. 

APIUIL, 
This chart as it is related to the iea:rfn 

is very different to that of March. 1/Ve 
find Neptune and Jupiter in the Midn 
heaven. It is generally victorious for the 
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WCRlD OF TOMORROW 

· United States. Power and success for 
the nation and administration can be 
achieved, or the reverse. These are test
ing days for the Administration. 

This chart is still ominous for foreign 
relations. Saturn is on the cusp of the 
8th, Mars is there applying· to Pluto. 
This indicates a rising death rate. Vio
lence, crimes, accidents, disasters will 
take a heavy toll of lives this month. 

I think it advisable to analyz~ the 
prominent planetary configurations of 
this part of 1946 to help readers under
stand the general trend or pattern of 
these months. Conditions continue ~o be 
largely adverse while Mars, Saturn, 
Jupiter are forming adverse aspects. 
This continues through May 5. There
after, a series of better aspects begin. 

April's chief aspect is the square of 
Mars to Jupiter, helped along by the 
Sun's opposition to Jupiter, its square to 
Mars. April is a very inflationary kind 
of month. The interpretation o-f Mars 
square Jupiter (this series of aspects 
began last September and culminate 
now) is -excitement about religion and 
religious topics, increase of crimes, in
fectious diseases, martial excitement. 
This is a warlike trend. It excites the 
public against national leaders and .will 
bring deaths that cause national sorrow. 
This is a critical period for the Presi
dent. 

After these weeks of 1946, we can 
settle down to a more normal program 
of living. The crisis·_ exists from mid
Deceniber, 1945 on through May .5, when 
Jupiter and Saturn finish their adverse 
ai,-pects. Immediately thereafter, Jupiter 
and Uranus begin their favorable as
pects that continue for several weeks, 
This means change for the better. 

So while the critical, more dangerous 
conditions threaten, try to hold steady 
and avoid explosiveness. Conditions 
around the world will be warlike, fever
ish, violent and criminal. The danger of 
actual wa'r is so great that I hesitate to 
express my thoughts as I study these 
charts .. The other danger at this time is 
that of epidemics, or disasters such as 

earthquakes and storms that take· many 
lives. 

April should be an exciting month for 
real estate and land values. Agricultural 
interests will be activated. With the April 
New Moon falling in the nadir or 4th. 
angle of the chart for the United States, 
a new political party may start or greater 
power and popularity will go to the 
Republicans (the 4th section of a chart 
signifying ·the political party out of 
power). 

A financial crisis will be in lhe mak
ing during March and April, likely reach
ing its peak or climax during the first 
week of May. It won't be wise to be 
speculating, for when Jupiter squar-es 
Saturn (as happened last December 19) 
there is a checking of inflationary move
ments. While April, with Mars so very 
strong, is inflationary, the month will be 
ending on the deflation note. 

I am personally happy about what I 
see in the March-April charts, for they 
definitely show the close or ending of 
the trend of world and nati9nal con
ditions that have been so violent and 
provoking. Dangers exist here. But the 
crisis will be reached, and the· trend will 
be checked. 

Make sure that you and yours come 
· through these months :without mishap 

or loss. Handle your irritating prob
lems, fears, dangers and personal prob
lems wisely. Be ready to move ahead 
with 1946, after.. these violently testing 
conditions have been ended. All the pent
up explosiveness in world affaii:s will. 
reach their state of crisis-to flame into 
actual fighting and continuation of War 
II, or be solved by diplomacy. 

April is the Destiny Month of 1946; 
it is a month to adjust your own prob
lems, to try to unify differences and har
monize your personal relations. For how 
can we expect nations to do so ·when in
dividuals can't, or won't? The spirit of 
strife and discord now so strongly affect_
ing the world is felt first by the individ
ual. Everybody will now be tense and ex
plosive. Handle your own personal vol~ 
canoes. The earth will keep going. 



~he Uorld's 
~reatest C!tlock 

Utt 1fucb Ollflf Owl!' C:emi«-u11ries As c Watch Does time Minw«·ee 

=========· WORTH SMl1TH ========= 
Author of "Miracle of the Ages," "The 
House of Glory" and <!Jsles of Splendor" 

- jfREQUENJ'
LY the Great 
Pyramid is 

called "the Bible in 
Stone". That is an 
appropriate synonym 
indeed. As it is in 
the case of a book, so 

it is with the vast, ancient "world
altar" of Gizeb. However beautiful, 
artistic and expensive the binding of 
a book may be, it is not that which 
gives. it an enduring value. Rather :it is 
the <legree of wisdom and inspiration one 
may harvest from the message within. 
At one time the First Pyramid possessed 
both features to_ a remarkable degree. 
As originally finished its exterior had 
twenty-two acres of superbly-polished, 
whitest limestone surfaces which, when 
agleam like a gigantic jewel in the desert 
sun, made of it an object of breath
taking grandeur. Its four faces were so 
-designed and executed as to serve a prac
tical purpose; It was an enormous sun
dial and beacon of reflections, hence was 
a perfect time-piece and calendar of the 
seasons. It was built upon, even into, 
the surface -0f the earth and in exact, 
scientific accord with the -natural laws 
of the earth in its relation to the solar 
system. Moreover the great structure had 
no mechanical parts. Consequently, it 
was "fool-proof"; not the slightest error 
was possible to the giant "clock" and 
master regulator. 
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The same sublimity of text and mas- · 
terly expression of a supernal wisdom 
were consciously designed for the :in~ 
terior. Again the basis of both is that 
of mathematics, most capably applied to 
the number, the size, the plan, the loca
tion and the arrangement of the several 
passages and chambers within the build
ing. Fortunately for us, all of these are 
still intact and relatively undamaged, as 
the builders intended them to be for many 
centuries to come. Their respective mes
sages, when deciphered and interpreted, 
speak so eloquently and comprehensively 
they -compose a library of books, as it 
were, which are the finest of standard 
ttxts on geometry, astronomy, chronol
ogy, metrology, symbology and proph
ecy. It is -expedient, therefore, that one 
view the details of the interior in order 
to gain a basis for understanding them. 
So let us go now into the passage-system 
ori a brief, fireside journey of explora
tion. 

The sole entrance -into the Great Pyra
mid,• at the time of its completion and 
for thirty-five centuries thereafter, bears 
the name of "the Builders' Entrance". 
It is ·on the no~th face about fifty feet 
up the slope from the base, just east 
of the centerline. That small, rectangular 
opening is the mouth of a long, dark bore 
of the same size which slopes acutely 
downward through the lower portion of 
the edifice, and through the native stone 
of the plateau beneath, then continues on 
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a level plane to the brink of the great 
"Pit", a subterranean vault of stygian 
darkness which is most repellent. There 
"the Descending Passage", as this long 
tube is called, terminates. 

Eleven hundred inches clown from the 
Builders' Entrance, a second tunnel of 
identical size opens through the ceiling of 
the Descending Passage, inclined upward 

· at the same angle of slope. It is known as 
"the Ascending Passage". Its mouth is 
still hermetically sealed by "the Granite 
Plug", ·however, and around that one 
must detour by way of the alternate 
route forced through the sandstone by 
Al Mamoun's band of desecrators. The 
Ascending Passage continues about 125 
feet and ends abruptly at a triple jun~
tion. 

Directly ahead on a level course is "the 
Horizontal Passage". It is the same size 
as the other two and extends southward 
approximately 100 feet into "the Queen's 
Chamber" which is almost cubical, has 
a gabled ceiling 20 feet high at the apex 
of the arch, and which is finished in lime
stone throughout. Deeply cut into the 
east wall of this room is that strange 

notch known as "the Great Niche" •. 
The second route, from the three-way 

junction, begins only one step forward, 
in the floor. It is a square hole, jagged, 
sharp-edged, torn and black. That is the 
mouth of "the Well". whkh drops sheer 
and twisting, down through the masonry 
into the way-station known as "the 
Grotto", and on through it until the bore 
breaks through the roof oi the Descend
ing Passage near the Pit. The Well, in
cidentally, is so forbidding it is not on 
1·ecord that any human has ever nego
tiated its course. 

The third route one may pursue from 
the junction immediately opens into a 
long, narrow, high-ceilinged chamber o1 
great grace and beauty, the floor of which 
is a continuation of that of the Ascend
ing Passage, at the same upward sfant. 
Thi-s large room is "the Grand GaHery". 
one of the most highly symbolical and 
prophetie of the chambers. It extends 
nearly 160 feet. At its south end is tbe 
"Great Step", latterly more generally 
known as the "American Step", a large 
stone exactly one yard high. Just beyond 
that the -south end of the Gallery drops 



steeply down to form the mouth of the 
shortest, and on~ of the two lowes~ and 
smallest, passages in the whole structure. 
That tube is horizontal and leads south
ward into "the Ante Chamber" which is 
about twelve feet high, and from the ceil
ing of which depends "the Granite Leaf". 
On the south side of the latter is the fa
mous "Boss Stone", the long-sought key 
to the solution of many of the mag
nificent, mystical Pyramid auguries. 

Beyond the Ante-Chamber, at the 
floor, in the south wall, at the east side, 
fa another, and the last, low passage. 
That tunnel is a little more than 100 
inches iong; then it opens suddenly into 
the final, and by far the · sublimest, hall 
of the Pyramid, a large room.which is 
ea.I.led "The King's Chamber", and which 
is finished in granite. On the floor of 
that vault, not far from the western 
:waU, sits the celebrated granite "Coffer", 
whi.ch is wide open and empty, just as 
it has always been empty, since it is the 
ultimate witness, in its symbolism, of 
humanity's g-reatest victory, that of the 
a.ttai.nment of immortality. 

The prophecies of the passage-system 
are so many and cover such a great scope 
of time a book is required to list them 
and to do justice to an interpretation of 
them. They extend over forty-six cen
turies, from the date of the Pyramid's 
erection: But since some of the prognos
tications bespeak so clearly and definitely 
the glorious destiny of our own America 
as the ffgreat nation" of Spirit's prom
ise £or "the latter days", in which we 
ai·e now living, it is the natural that we 
should find them of compelling fascina
tion. Therefore, let us, in our next article, 
note-what the ancient wisemen who de
sig-ned and built "the Miracle of the 
Age1l' long ago stated would be 
Ameri:ca's mission. We will exaruine the 
"American Step" and attempt to inter
p~et its symbology. The true worth of 
sdeflce, when guided by the true re
ltgious spirit, will soon be made known; 
a,nd it is our great America, the land of 
Destiny, that is chosen to enlighten the 
wodd. 

ASTROLOGY GUUfll 

SUPERSTITION? 
LIFE Magazine Publishes an Interesting 
Storr About the Great Pyramid-Inter• 
esting Because It Reveals a Deplorable 
Lack of Knowledge and Understanding, 

LIFE Magazirte's issue of December 
3rd last, presented its readers with 

a pictorial story of the Great Pyramid 
of Gizeh. It consisted of eleven photo
graphs interestinglY.. captioned, with ad
ditional reading matter of some one 
thousand words. The main title of the 
story was THE BUILDING OF THE 

GREAT PYRAMID, explaining that "Bel 
Geddes Models Reconstruct for 'En
cyclopaedia Britannica' How Biggest 
Pyramid Was Built"; with a sub-title 
that tells us "The Pharaoh Changed His · 
Mind Twice". 

Any studei1t of the Pyramid could see 
glaring errors and inconsistencies in the 
account of LIFE'S writer. -The photo
graphs of the Bel Geddes models are 
beautiful and life-like, so much so that 
the average reader would be given the 
impression they presented the facts. For. 
our part, we are not much concerned 
about these models, for the careful read
er would consider it important that the 
author admits "the data on which they 
( the models) were built is necessarily 
a combination of fact, good probability 
and not so good possibility." However, 
he adds, 1'Most of what is known today 
was set down, in about 450 B.C,, by, 
Herodotu's, much of whose information 
·was used in these pages.". It happens 
that the authority William Kingsland 
went rather .deeply into what Herodotus 
reported on the subject, and nowh~re 
does he mention that the builders used 
anything like the ramps Mr. Bel Geddes' 
imagination gives us. Also, it is quite 
untrue that "most of what is known to
day was set down by Herodotus", who 
really should be given credit for only: 
a fragment of what is known. 

The article doesn't bother to inforni 
its readers that there is considerable 
~oubt about who the builders of the 
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Gizeh Pyramid were. - It is taken for 
granted that the Egyptians who built 
the others naturally built them all. Not. 
a word is said about the marked dif
ferences between the Gizeh Great One 
and the others which are all -inferior 
:in many respects. It is stated, "By the 
Pharaoh Khufu's time Egyptian culture 
nad reached a peak of vigor and original
:ity." Contrast that with this -by the 
authority Riffert : "The claim that he 
(Khufu) built tt is without any sup
porting evidence. One of the 11ever
omitted achievements of royalty is to im
mortalize its own great deeds. No record 
has yet been found in which , Cheops 
(Khufu) proclaimed himself the builder 
of the Great Pyramid. Furthermore, no 
ancient writing of any value ascribes its 
erection to him." And this by Bunsen: 
"The old Egyptians were never a highly 
scientific people." And this by Everett: 
"Never was it in their power to under
stand, much less originate and enunciate 
the sublime science found in the Great 
Pyramid. The other pyramids were ( ex
amples) of Egypt, but they were totally 
wanting in _all these elements of -intel
lectuality ( fourtd in the Great Pyra
mid)." And finally Seiss: "Egypt was 
a hot-bed of idolatry from the begin
ning .••• Their religion was -in full sway 
when Cheops (Khufu) was born. Noth
ing ••• was deemed too insignificant to 
be inscribed with the name of the owner, 
and a votive dedication of the object to 
some patron divinity. And yet, here is 
the Great Pyramid, the largest, finest and 
most wonderful edifice in all Egypt, 
situated in the midst of an endless round 
of tombs, temples and monuments, all 
uniformly loaded down with these idol
atrous emblems and inscriptions ; and in 
all its long avenues, Grand Gallery and 
exquisite chambers, in any department 
or place whatever, there has never been 
found one ancient inscription or slightest 
sign of Egypt's i<lolatry." 

LIFE's readers have been badly mis
:informed in the matter of who built the 
Great Pyramid. But the Pyramid's pur
pose was even worse misstated. The mis-

leading article tells us Khufu built fr 
for his tomb, that he was buried there 
and that despoilers at a later time "emp
tied Khufu's sar~phagusl'. Y~t Kings
land, who is not overly-friendly to Bibll-• 
cai Pyramidists himself but who went 
to Egypt to investigate, and who meas
ured the passages himself, reports that 
it would have been impossible to nego
tiate these passages with a sarcophagus. 
His two volumes·on THE GREAT PYRA

MID IN FACT AND IN THEORY contain 
numerous references to this "tomb" :idea. 
Here are a few: "We can hardly thinl 
that all this wonderful detail and variety 
is merely a matter of utilitarian·· con
struction; as, for example, if the build-· 
ing was erected merely to serve as · a 
tomb." Commenting on the dimensions 
of the coffer and those of the passages, 
he writes : "We can hardly concede that 
it was possible to get it through with such 
a small clearance." Referring to the a.fr 
chambers in the King's Chamber~ he 
says : "This would certainly seem to in
dicate that the Chamber was inte:nded 
for use, and not merely as a tomb." 

Anyone familiar with the Pyramid's 
construction w-0uld surely judge tb:is 
statement in the LIFE article r-.idkulous: 
"After the pharaoh's body had been 
sealed inside, the tunnels were blocked 
by stoppers of hard granite and granite 
trapdoors sliding in grooves." And to 
assert the pharaoh "changed his mind 
twice", first deciding to be buried in the 
Pit, then <leciding on the Queen's Cham
ber and finally building the King's Cham
ber, is worse than ridiculous. 

The article ignores the well shaft, the 
illustration tending to black it out.-Such 
treatment is convenient if one wants to 
"prove" the tomb theory! . 

Lay-press writers delight in ca1Hng 
Pyramidists "superstitious", and LIFE's 
author is no exception. But how should 
· we term lay-press writers who can be
lieve their own nonsense? They seem to 
have rather a peculiar bent of mind them
selves. Is it not a kind of superstition to 
accept statements not supported by facts r 

-D.L. 
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SCIENCE 
DALLEE 

W HAT must a THE INTERNATIONAL PANORAMA TO. ligentsia" came, 
scientist think DAY PRESENTS A PITIFUL SHAMBLES. WE spreading -"libera

of his world today! FINDSCIENTISTSSTORMINGOURLEGIS. tion" on all sides; 
The hun·dred-year LATIVE HALLS CRYING OUT IN FEAR- down to our Hal-

IN FEAR OF THEIR OWN MACHINA-
cycle just closing was TIONS AND MACHINES <lanes, Shapleys and 

-the golden era of ma- Einsteins. Einstein 
terialism. In the heavens, as one of the that is, the "intellectual" result of whose 
Biblical signs, it opened with the dis- relativity theory, as announced by him
covery of the planet Neptune in 1846, self back in 1930 ( the year of Pluto's dis
and came to an end with the breaking covery), amounted to this: "To anyone 
of our Uranus element uranium in 1945, who is pervaded with the sense of causal 
just fifteen years after the discovery of law in all that happens, the idea of a Be
Ptuto-. Uranus: uranium; Neptune: nep- ing who interferes with the sequence of 
turuum.: Pluto; plutonium; there they events in the world is absolutely inipas
are, the invisible planets now allotted as sible. Neither the. religion of fear nor the 
sponsors to our most revolutionary ele- social-moral religi01"can have any hold 
ments, chosen as such by the scientists, on him. A God who rewards and pun
( Scientists turned astrologers ! ) ishes is for him unthinkable, because man 

The greatest "progress" in "civiliza- acts in accordance with an inner and 
tion" has been made since the middle of outer necessity, and would, in the eyes 
the 19th century-according to material- of God, be as little responsible as an 
istic scientists. True, late in the 18th cen- inanimate object is for the mavements 
tu.ry (the days of the French Revolution it makes. The ethical behavior of nian 
and the Paris Commune) there started is better based on sympathy, education 
"things,", but it was not until some sev- and social relationships and requires no 
enty years later that the "ball" really got support from religion.'' Great man of 
to "rolling". Astrologers, who do not 1·elativity, could you not suggest which 
have the benefit of materialistic '~en- branch of Science might create in a man's 
1ightenment", know about those 18th heart a bit'of your hoped-for sympathy? 
century days_ too, for they were marked And so the gospel of Baboeuf, fol
on the celestial blackboard by the dis- lowed by the "liberating" preachments 
covery of 'th_e planet Uran us. But it is of Marx and Darwin, inspired the people 
the last 100-year span that deserves most to take "free reins". And there came the 
of the "credit". The disciples of Baboeuf machine age, the mother of oui: present 
had_ struck the first "blow" for "free- atomic age--of destruction. 
ck>m" from the religious "opiate". Then If Science, as proxied by our scientific 
appeared the "world-saving'' Marxists headliners the materialists, has anything 
and the "culturally uplifting" devotees to be proud of, what -is it? After a hun-· 
of: Darwin. Down the years the "intel- dred years of "liberating", the human 
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race today is held in the vise of fear, 
:farther from liberation and human sal
vation than it ever has oeen during all -
the centuries · of its existence. Having 
announced itself as humanity's liberator, 
Science today stands condemned as the 
greatest failure of all history .. 

PAL.ESTSNE I 
The New York newspaper PM !"ecenfly 

sent a reporter to Palestine for first-hand 
knowledge of the situation there, in con
nection with the three.,.cqrnered problem: 
British-Arab-Jew. Although there is an 
astrological viewpoint, it is not the astrolo
ger's wish to inject his comment on this 
question at present. Our reference just now 
is to the PM writer's first report which 
included interesting personal impressions of 
his own durmg his travels, frot1J: which we 
isolated the fallowing: 

Science has done nothing but put a 
wolf in grandma's clothes. What has it 
achieved? Wizardry in electricity? The 
better to kill the millions with, my dear. 
Great develop,tilents in aircraft? The 
quicker to get to you, my dear, with 
loaded bomb bays.Wonderful submarinal 
exploration and activity?. The easier to 
sneak up on you, dearie, with my tor
pedoes. The discovery of the use of 
atomic energy? Now, now, dear, don't 
tempt me with your questioning. 

Have the scientists given us anything 
at all? Housework,saving devices? More 
time for mischief. Quick transportation? 
In order to get nowhere fast. Skyscraper 
·office buildings? Just more people for 
overcrowded buses and trains. Better 
health? So that we might live longer in 
.fear. Better sight? So that we might be -
made sick reading the news. Better hear
ing? So that radio newscasters and com
mentators might be able to twist our 
minds, aiming our souls toward perdition 
tif they please. Wanner homes? So that 
:we might quarrel in more comfort. Bet
ter clothing? So that we might make the 
neighbors jealous. Automobiles? So that 
we might kill more on the home front. 
iY es, they have made life easier-but 
;what a life! 

Has Science succeeded in placing a 
kind thought in anyone's mind? No. It 
hasn't even tried. To the contrary, all 
the things Science has given us have also 
produced envy, greed, murder and war. 
And as a matter of known fact, scien
tists have declared the Ten Command
ments "outmoded". 

Can anyone mention a branch 0£ Sci
ence ( outside the branch of astrology) 
that has ever attempteq to quiet a man's 
soul? Not even psychiatry. A psychiatrist 

• is interested in "mind", a finite mind. 
Give him credit for being the most a<i-

I love America and feel at home in it, 0 
also had an "at home" feeling in Western 
Europe: in London, in the bits of the Seven-
teenth Century still to be found around Fleet 
Street and the Strand: in Paris, that first lo
credible moment when one walls into Notre 
Dame: over Rome, seeing St. Peter's from the 
air: in Athens, where I climbed the Acropol1s 
to stand in sadness before the blind and brok
en remains of the Parthenon. As a Westerner, 
I felt I was seeing parts of our great commori 
spiritual home. One gets the difference at 
once in Egypt, where tbe Pyramids seem only 
tremendous curiosities, parts of an alien enc/I 
monstrous other-world. 

Nat1,rally, to one interested m the Pyril
mid of Giaeh, the last sentence af the f or-e.
going paragraph comes as a shcck. Yet, is 
it not to be expected of a lay-press writerf 
How can anyone tutored 11nder our presetit 
system of education, possibly know any
thing about that "other-world" which ap.
pears "monstrous". This lack of culture is 
in fact terrifying in its fruits. Think for 
a moment of that reporter's mission, his 
waste of time and complete failure. The 
Pyramid of Giaeh is the only place in the 
world where a solution to the Palestine 
problem might be found, and the reporter 
calls it "monstrous" I It is a "tremendous. 
curiosity'' in the e~es of the man who u-as 
sent to Palestine, m an ef!ort to help dispel 
the fog. There he was within a few ,mles 1 

of it, within f'each of that which he .ro-ug}it; 
but his entire training and backgr01,nd, re
ligious ,md sciet1tific, impelled him to :/Jy
pass t/Je "nwnstrosity". Whal an indictment! 
What an example .of the utter fi,tility cf 
modern journalistic atJempts to bring peace 
to the world. 

vanced of the scientists, for be does deal 
in real human misfortune and tries to 
be of assistanee-and often is. He ac
c.epts the subconscious mind, something 
most scientists laughed at not many years 
ago; and he thinks of the "psyche", 
though warily. He dare not go too deep
ly into psychism, lest the H,itlers of Sein 
ence denounce him. 

(Continued on pa9e. l06.t 



PJyclu,analyJe l/oatJe/6 
fly I/Jttolo9y 

ROBERT A. HUGHES 

QURS is a generation that stands on the levels of the mind can exert an influence out 
cross-roads of greater personal under- of apparent proportion to normal experience. 

standing and universal education of human The origin of habits must be sought in the, 
personality. Only a few individuals are .en- unconscious mind. 
dowed from birth with personalities that re• The method of psychonalysis, as developed• 
quire little change or education. The vast ma- by Freud, has been studied and extended hlr 
j~ity ar~ faced with. many personality p1:ob- experts all over the world, It is based on a 
lems through the course of life. patient and detailed. questioning of the subject 

A well-rounded and happily dispositioned with the object of obtaining a full and unim• 
personality suggests a very healthy physical peded confession of the accident or happen-
inheritance, energy and a happy mental out- ing that might have been the cause of the 
iook. This is the type of personality that·may trouble. lt is actually a process of probing the 
be, produced by healthy heredity, a happy home subconscious and unconscious minds. This is. 
Hfe and proper conditioning. These are the a very difficult and prolonged business, espe-
tucky children of the stars, but they are not dally so due to the tendency of all people to 
always the most creative in the scheme of hide the truth from themselves. 
things. Their lives are too comfortable, too Long before the discoveries of Freud an& 
devoid of problems, too happy, tQ be forced far the modern system of psychiatry a practical 
atong any line of thought having as its ob- but little known science of personality existed. 
jectlve greater understanding of human per- This system was astrology, out since the Re-
sonality and character. formation, it had been tucked away as an out• 

The g-reat majority are not nearly so "lucky." moded science not "worthy of study" by ea--
Psychological research reveals that there are pable minds. That idea is slowly receding anc.fi 
entirely too many people plagued by a sense eventually will disappear. 
0£ inadequacy or internal conflict, a sense of The most valuable feature about astrology, 
frustration that makes the happy or unim- is that it can give quickly a full and clear 
peded expressiol]. of the personality impossible. knowledge of personality, character and mental-
Many of these people are unhappy, depressed, ity. It does not require the great effort and re-
quick-tempered, emotionally unstable, over- search, detailed questioning and often futile 
sensitive, shy or self-conscious, nervous or probing of the human mind now in vogue with 
neurotic. They are apt to remam so until tfier. psychiatrists. 

~ acquire better understanding of their persoRal- Anyone can recognize the value of a knowl• 
ity and reeducate their minds. edge of one's characteristics and mental tend~ 

Almost everyone needs some such reeduca- encies. Such knowledge, if used, can go far 
tion. Self-Psychoanalysis as presented in the towards proper reeducation of the human mindJ 
understanding of one's horoscope of birth pre- and the elimination of peculiar twists or quirks·. 
setits the solution for self-reeducation. Obviously the question will be how you calb 

Psychoanalysis is regarded as science by use astrology to psychoanalyze yourself. Thisi 
some and• as an art by others. It is actually the is not an easy problem. It requires. like any 
psychology of the subconscious and uncon- worthwhile subject, study and application. lfJ 
conscious minds. It is based on the idea that is possible that future centuries will see the 
most of the mental processes lie in the uncon- rise of family astrologers, who will be as im:~ 
scious, and cannot be readily appreciated by portant in the maintainence of health in the 
the conscious mind. The subconscious and the personality as the family doctor is in the 
unconscious represent the psychic storehouse health of the body. 
of all personal experiences and impressions The study of astrology in relation to propel:' 
which have been forgotten many years. understanding of personality and the reeduca~ 

Psychic pressure arising from the deeper tion of mind is unrestricted honesty. The sub,. 
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ject must be approached with the ,desire for, 
and the full use of, knowledge. Any other 
approach will defeat its own purpose. You must 
become obJective about yourself. Regard your
self as someone else whom you are helping. 

The first requisite of astrological psycho
analysis is your own horoscope plus the know
edge of interpretation. This demands study o:! 
astrology. No article in an astrological pub
lication can give you more than hints. You can 
begin by setting up your chart of birth. This 
must be based on the time, date and place 0£ 
hirth, though a chart or "solar horoscope" for 
the <lay of l:iirth is not without value. Select 
a period of leisure and write down, i:f neces
sary using a good astrological text-book, the 
meaning of your ascendant sign, its character
istics, the position of the ruler of this sign by 
house and aspect, your Sun sign, the Moon 
sign, the sign wherein Mercury is placed, and 
aspects- to these bodies. 

As you persevere in your studies you will 
note much of value and begin to gain a :fuller 
appreciation of your characteristics, You will 
:note positive as well as negative qualities. In 
general what you will be searching for is 
faults. Knowledge of your virtues will help 
you mainly in overcoming the negative faults. 
You will combine practical mind searching 
with horoscope analysis. Get behind the ex
cuses of the rational or conscious mind for 
your failures or problems. Don't look for ex
cuses in the horoscope; you won't :find them. 
Because you were born with an adverse rela
tionship or aspect that indicates a limitation 
or a bad habit is no reason to let if go at that. 
The bad habit arose be'cause you gave in to 
this limitation. It was the easiest way out, the 
line of least resistance. Maybe you have a 
prominent and afflicted Mars. This aspect might 
be to Uranus. This reveals a most explosive 
temper, one that gets you into much hot water. 
To say that the horoscope indicates the plane
tary reason for your temper is to frustrate 
your objective in reeducation, The responsibil
ity for lack of control of that temper is yours 
--not the stars. The birth horoscope only re
veals the personality equipment with which 
you came into-this life. It does not mean that 
a limitation cannot be overcome. All life 1s 
struggle, and by struggle is perfection 
achieved. -

Do you lack confidence? Do you feel in
ferior to some one else or in the presence of 
others? _Are you too sensitive to what others 
say? Are you easily emotionally i1pset? 
Do you find it difficult to adjust yourself nor
mally to any situation or set of conditions? 
Have you a "hair-trigger" temper? Do you 
suffer from vague worries or fears ? You can 
understand the astro-causes of these conditio11s 
and correct them, once you know your horo
scope. 

If you have a personality fault such as a 
fear of failure, a tendency to show-off, an an."'tl•· 
ety or fear of responsibility, an aversion to 
some person, or extreme timidities, the use of 
ordinary psychoanalytical procedure plus a 
knowledge of astrology will enable you to 
overcome the fault. 

We know there are no really "bad" aspects 
in any horoscope. An aspect is only bad when 
it is handled badly. Usually unfriendly aspects 
between the planets show a tendency to make 
mistakes in handling the affairs they rule. 
There exists no law that compels man to evil 
save man himself. .., 

To bring to the surface a tr_ain of thought 
or a thought-complex relating to any person
ality fault that has been carefully suppressed 
into the subconscious, you compile a list of in
fluences from your horoscope that indicate trou
ble or difficulty in personal adjustment. This 
means you must study your horoscope and know 
what influences dominate. 

Let us consider a :few examples. Suppose the 
planet Saturn is placed in Pisces and is in 
unfriendly aspect to the Sun or to the Moon, 
or near the ascendant. This could relate to 
other signs but th.is is a practical example for 
people born in 1905, 1906, and 1907 to March 
1908whohavetheir Sun placed in Pisces, Gem
ini, Virgo and Sagittarius. Saturn in Pisces 
often indicates intense inner cenflict or internal 
struggle between the good and the bad. It 
strongly suggests introversion, mpodiness, de
pression or a tendency to withdraw from the 
harsh realities of life. It is a most difficult po
.sition for the full and happy expression of 
personality, but it is also one of .great spirit
ual potentiality. The desire for pea~e, quiet 
and security is strong, but fear and worry 
seems to hold the individual back as if b, 
implacable fate, until he or she learns -r• 
method of self-analysis. Pisces is close to 
Subconscious Mind, being the natural -t,v 

(Continued on page 101) 
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SOMEONE said, and 
I not long ago, "Re
l?gion is the opiate of the 
people." A few misguided 
soul<, stm believe it ; but, 
as the Psalmist in Holy 
Writ exclaimed : "The 
fool in his heart says 
there is no God." Despite 
the terrible revelation of 
the atomic bomb, the 
atheist clings to his be-

WHAT A GREAT WORLD 
THIS WOULD BE, IF I KNEW 
YOU AND ¥OU KNEW ME 

The Universe is th~ 
Macr-ocosm. It has a Soul. 
That _Soul is God. Give 
them a bit more time and 
our scientists will come 
right out with it. At pres
ent it is still better to oe 
cautious and say "pat• 
tern" and "sort of tran
scendental or spiritual 
wraith." Our own solar 
system is a huge atom, 

There is no room for religious 
intolerance in astrology, Our 
trinity, which is the only Big 
Three that really matters, is 
Man, Woman and Child. How 
the man, woman itnd child 
worship God is their own 

business. 

lief fn "matter". The astrologer says, as 
do all other occultists, "Materialism is 
the opiate of the people." 

What is Man? As far as his body is 
concerned, he is ephemera. Though he 
l.hrep he di~ constantly. Even scientists 
tell us metabolism is an incessant process 
of wearing away. After a few years there 
is nothing left of the man who was born.· 
Dr.. Raymond Pearl, Professor of Bi
ology aj; Johns Hopkins University, 
stated: "What we are pleased to call 
the same identical man at the age of 70 
is composed of extre1J1,Cly little, if any, 
of the J'Ctffle material substa.nce that made 
him 1.,.p when_ he was 20 years .gf age. 
Probably there is not a single molecule 
in him, at 70 that was there at 20. In the 
intervening years the only thing about 
hini that ha.s survived is his pattern, a 
sort of transcendental or spiritual wraith 
th.mu;gh, which has flowed a steady stream 
of mattar and energy. It is the pattern, 
that is the essence of the business. It 
'one surv·ives." The quotation reminds 

0f that old saying, "Give the scien
five thousand years and they will 
up with the astrologers.~~ 

. 08 

as everybody has suddenly "discovered" 
( astrologers have known it for. cen
turies). Everything is atomic. Man ~ 
composed of molecules composed o{ 
atoms. Atoms are energy-they are spir .. 
itual life. They are "nothing" in the 
solid material sense-; and so, in the final 
analysis, Man is nothing in the material 
sense. Bombarded with other atomio 
e11ergy, as the world now knows ( and 
as astrologers have known for cen
turies), Man can be made to pass into 
nothingness-but not his "pattern", 
Scripture tells us, "And God breathed 
into Man an immortal soul". Dr. Pearl 
was right. Man's "business" is conducted! 
by a "sort of transcendental or spiritual 
wraith". It took scientists thousands of. 
years to wake up, but they finally have 
had 'their eyes opened. 

Thinking people the world over find, 
themselves in perplexity. They are afraid 
of atomic energy-and well might they 
be. "Vengeance is Mine," saith the Lord 
-and folks are beginning to believe He 
really means it. They are beginning to 
fear Him. They wonder about Him, and 
about His law:s •. They are turning to 
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Religion-and find them
selves in more perplexity. 
Which! of the various re
ligious branches has His laws 
to reveal? The astrologer as
serts they all approach Truth. 

of a lion and the claws of 
an eagle. , 

There is no room for re
ligious argument or intoler
ance in astrology. Everyone's 
horoscope_ has, a ninth house, 
and in it the astrologer sees 
the individual's very own 
connection with the Creator; 
and the astrologer respects it. 

-Despite the variations in Re
ligion·, the astrologer sees 
similarity in all birth charts 

"Under His All-See• 
ing Eye, God meas-
ures toward perfec
tion. Because imper• 
feet Man is His un
willing tool, the evo• 

I saw several symbols and 
pictures in a Russian Ortho
dox Church that are distinct
ly astrological, though not l!'. 

member of· the congregation 
may know_ anythjng about it, 
Basically, as we all know, 
there is practically no differ
ence between the Russian and 
Greek churches. And we 
might add that the sameness 
between the RussiaQ and 
Greek is easily recognizable 
in all the other Eastern de
nominations. Irt fact there is 

lution is slow," 

-he recognizes a sameness in men as 
he must acknowledge a Oneness of the 
Creator of men. 

An impartial investigation will quick
ly see the similarity in men in their ap
proach to the Creator. An astrologer 
finds great joy in his quest, for on aU 
sides he sees the ancient science of as
strology as a vital part, if not the very 
essence, of the· religions of his fellow
citizens. Visit the various places of wor
ship and sttidy the symbol~ and pictures. 
"The firmament showeth the glory of 
His power", and our houses of prayer 
show the glory of the firmament. 

Not long ago a Pythagorean invited 
me to a church service in the Greek 
Orthodox Cathedral here in New York 
City. On one of the walls of the beauti
ful ante-chamber is painted a gorgeous 
reproduction of the old Christian rep
resentation of the four evangelists. St. 
Matthew is shown as· a winged Man, and 
to an astrologer that is Aquarius the 
Waterman. St. John is pictured as a 
winged eagle; the ancient symbol of the 
zodiacal sign Scorpio. St. Mark appears 
as a winged Lion, representative of Leo 
the Lion; and we see St. Luke as a 
winged bull, or Taurus. These are the 
four signs of the astrological Fixed 
Square, the ·Christian counterpart of the 
Egyptians' Sphinx. Every astrology stu
dent knows the Sphinx has the head 
of a man, ·the body of a bull, the tail 

one "sameness" in all churches that 
come under_ the heading of Christia1ti, 
. namely : the Cross. There is deep astro
logical significance in this tree and arm. 
The cross was in use long before Christ's 
time. It is a man-:-made manifestation of 
the Cardinal Cross of astrology, the 
profundity of whose message will cause 
serious thought in the mind of any think
ing person. It calls attention to the four 
angular houses of Man's horoscope: the 
'first, fourth, seventh and tenth ; or Self, 
Home, Partner and Reputation. It is 
on these four that Man is crucified. 

Anyone who has read Manly P. Hall's 
masterpiece Masoniic, Hermetic, Qab
balistic and Rosicrucian SymbolicaB 
Philosophy, will tell you the heavens 
and the glory thereof are so closely 
woven into all 'systems of approach to 
the mystery of Life and the Life Giver, . 
that they would all fall apart if the stars 
would cease to shine. I believe even 
Islam's Crescent has astrological mean- ~ 
ing behind it, for the crescent is nothing 

· more or less than a partaking of the pow• 
er of a light giver ( the Sun) by a bodJr 
that sheds none of its own (the Moon). 
How appropriately this fits powerless 
Man who seeks the Light of the Law 
Giver! 

In my opinion the religion of the Jews 
is the most astrological of all. In fact 
I have heard it said that Judaism is as.

(Continued on page 108) 



THE QUALITY Of LOVE 

l]
HAKESPEARE w.rote, •'Me.n io'1 tthat4>lanet w,ill 'be oo~1tte :wi~w
Jtave dwd, and w,-orms ha<z!e ~ lfjJ Venus. lt s1iou1d '.be ~sed ;as ·.a 
eaten them, but not for .t~;' ~di.1!;1:ry ~o,gi.,-e<extra.1i~t-on llllile ~~ 
Thus -states Rasafaa.d in "'As ,muae t6la30t1ons, the £emmme am!');l'ous.l»d:· 
You Like Et." However, ~e ~e:mruires and on what evorw. w@man . 
.conduct oI that charming and wants. . . 

adventurous you11g fadr may 1~d us to ·Then, ,toq, -'.li1ae 'iv.re~ .fa :5:mp.ortant /in 
believe t'hat in a cer.tain w.ay sbe s_poke · men's horoscopes, ·because it ·sllmws ;tthe 
with her to!l:gue in her c1ieek. Rosalind ty.,Pe of woman who will .aoorn :a m.a>ll'.s 
herse1f fe11 an easy victim to the tender home, whe't'her his w.iI~ m~~r,er .sist-er, 
passion. Therefore.., tbe statement that From.this we,get the oJ4astr~gka'd--m;1k 
~-one bas ev.er tlied of 1ov.e 'is easi1y -Sub- w.'hkh we may be1ie¥e or -dhbelie:v.e~ illiat 
ject to 4eoate and can be ..rontr.GJ1er.te.d. a woman shou1d .%}ever ~r.-y:a mmi Mlili 

One ot the most important vita1 an-d a 1leavi1y afflicted Yoon. It bas ~ 
dynamic :(!1emen'ts in the .lHe ~·f a norma1 ·been .assertedlhat io foiJc yomseH-ia mar
human bei11g ·as love. The man { or r~ge with a man who ha$ :these -0011:f\,g~ 
woman) who has never e~p~enoed it urations wilH0011s unhappy it0nune,tM}fXtl 
would be mor.e tha,n wise to comoea1 this y,ou. Be !that .as :it :may, .the fa~ra:1#.le 

· fact .from the wotl~. for he show.s him:. Jaw .of attraction· win -draw W©.men with 
self• a thing se.t ..ld)art in .an unpleasant poor h(:)'l'o.sco_pes 'into t'he.sphere,oi a iman 
way .f.rom.other .human1ie~s. Fmm an. WJhohas a-h1g-b1y atfiictoo '.Moe:m. ~y 1111s, 
astrQ1o_gica1 point o'f view the ,guesll-0.n w.e..do not 1ilea1\l sowi-e jj_ght arfilcfions., be- _ 
as to whom :we sba111ove.o how we shall ea.use ;these •f!xist in ·every 'h!>:r~co,pe. 'tJV.i 
love., and whether it wm-be redprocatoo., do mean ·heavy., .karmic conn_gur;ad:i):!l/l 
is undoubtedly the most iascinati~ thing from se:vera1 p1anets to::ilie 3).foon. Luna.1· 
that the w.oi1d w.ants :tG 'know. From a· af.llicnons fu~ iM.a..rs and Satarn .are pa,i--··· 
genera1point.o'f viewVenus1s'1he-p'l.anet tic-1r1farJy important.--- · 
above a1l other -planets which te1ls us 'Speaxkjg of the cype o1 persons ~J:i-0 
about the tender passion,; The s,1g.n which come into tne m~, we .may stale that fo 

, it fa in, the house whien contains it .wd a man•s hoi:-oscope planets 'in ·the ·sigm 
the aspects which it receives, -:furnish us .work in ±he 'f0'1lowJ.f!g way: 
with a comp1ete and ..comp1ex description F enus in Af'iies: Men ar-e attracted to 
of ,our emotiona1 eJg>e.riences ancl -0'£ their Mars women or to those in erecutiv-e 
success and failure. positions. Women 1ee1 interested fa .so1-

. But Venus is not tne only pianet whicn rdiers, men who work wit'h macl:iine:ry~ 
we s}lou1d consu1t, for fo a woman's 'horo~ !Q)I" -in the stee1 'business. · 
scope the position. and ..aspects of Mar.s 'Venus in T a-urus: Melil 1ilre actresses, 
are .also sjgnificant. 'l'fot that Mars can si!\gers and nove1ists,, wom~ who are 
ever dispossess Venus or tlaat the stU<'.l_y g~od ooo'ks. W.omoo lil-e, :farmers, .a;r&t.. 

2~ 
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focts, actors and singers. 
Venus in Gemini: Men like 

literary women, those with a 
very youthful active spirit. 
Women like radio announcers, 
newspaper men and writers. 

Venus in_ Cancer: Men like 
domestic women, those inter
ested in children and women 
connected with restaurants and 
the water. Women like sailors, 
bartenders or those who serve 
,r sell drinks or dealers in 
curios or antiques or his
torians. 

Venus in Leo: Men like 
beautiful women who dress 
strikingly, dramatize them
selves and are affectionate and 
demonstrative. Women like 
actors, business executives, 
motion picture people or athletes. 
· Venus in Virgo: Men like good house

keepers, careful managers, conservative 
women who attend to detail. Women like 
literary men, .those in the food or gro
cery business, men in the dry goods busi
ness. 

Venus in Libra: Men like beautiful, 
well-dressed women, artists and actresses. 
:Women like handsome men, those who 
are well groomed, well turned out and 
sophisticated, and society leaders. 

Venus in Scorpio: Men like very emo
tional women or those much interested in 
the opposite sex. They like nurses. 
Women like men who are soldiers, en
gineers, in the steel business, doctors or 
surgeons. 

Venus in SagittMius: Men like women 
who travel, clever women, athletes, and 
those interested in education or legal 
matters. Women like men fond of the 
s-tock market, the race track, travelers 
and explorers, fliers. 

Venus in Capricorn: Men like widows, 
sedate women, women older than them
selves, or connected with the land. 
Women like men who are quiet and 
sedate, older than themselves, widowers, 
judges and legislators. 

VenU,s in Aquarius: Men like brilliant 

women, fliers, inventors, those 
who have been divorced or who 
have had many romances. 
Women ltke movie actors, 
writers, men connected ,aiitk 
the government and organiza,. 
tions. 

Venus in Pisces: Men like . 
nurses, musicians, actresses 
and dancers. Women like sing
ers, radio performers, scien
tists and doctors and actors. 

In analyzing women's charts, 
we must also consider the po
sition of Mars. It is a secondary 
indicator to that of Venus. In 
the charts of men, it does not 
influence the opposite sex; but 
in that of women, it gives the 
type and disposition which is 
preferred by the feminine sex. 

In the charts of either men or women 
the same type will frequently reassert it• 
self. Different love affairs or different 
marriages or even ordinary social con
tacts will repeat the same pattern sev
eral times in the horoscopes of either 
·men or women. ~ 

Let us now turn to the type of person 
to whom women will turn their attention 
as indicated by an analysis of Mars in 
a woman's chart. 
- Mars in Aries: Women like soldiers, 
engineers, men. in the st~el business. 
Those with Mars in: Taurus like farmers, 
men connected with the packing or meat 
business, rough men who have what is 
known as "he man" tempers. When Mars 
js in Gemini, women like writers, trav
elers, twins, or i-adio announcers. Mars 
in Cancer, the feminine sex prefer sail
ors, bootleggers, and is attracted to men 
with high temper and sometimes quar
relsome disposition. Mars in Leo, sweet 
and channing young ladies like actors, 
radio singers and athletes.Mars in Virgo, 
women are very hard to please and like 
men who are discriminating and careful; 
but they often do not agree with them. 
Mars in Libra, the softer sex likes actors, -
soldiers, artists and draftsmen. Mars in 

(Continued on page 98) 



SPIRITUAL FELLOWSHIP 
MANLY P. BALL 

THERE are now over one hundred -spiritual teaching which the world recog
and £fty organizations in the United nizes as the Ancient W-isdom. Brother

States alone that have brotherhood as· hood is the key of the new age. It is 
their motto. N-ear1y aU of the religious .shouted from the pulpit and rostrum 
concepts of our -day are based upon the. and its noble ideals are portrayed in every 
rock of 5piritual fellowship, unity, and expression of life, and yet nowhere is 
truth; and in nearly every case we find ibere so little of it, 1t seems, as among 
their members -sneaking down dark at- those who claim to be fellow servers and 
leys late at night with sandbags and lead- brother workers in the name of the one 
pipes, like beasts of prey with thoughts God. 
:far from loving fellowship, layi~g in There is a divine quaiity in the ht1:ma10. 
wait for all members of other than their -soul which overlooks things:. To this 
own groups. :Over their front door is 'CJ.Uality grudges and buffets do not at
a glorious, gilded motto with. such in- tune themselves, and there are those who 
spiring words as "Love ye one another" are capable of transmuting every unkind 
-Or "Fellowship in spiritual conclave," thought, every harsh word of -others into 
while under the back stoop there are such a shower of blessings that they ar, 
other sentiments expressed, such as "Do ready to worship the person: who of
one another and do 'em .good/' "Each fended them. We must have more such 
good soak deserves another," and other people as this, who unselfishly go through 
sjmilar epigramatic. concepts of sweet life blessing those who despitefully -use 
charity and loving service. - them and praying for those who injure 

It is the .same with individuals. Our them. It is safe to say that those who 
leading exponents of divine brotherhood d-0 not forgive and overlook injuries and 
spend half their time knocking chips mistakes will sometime wait a long whiile 
off other people'-s shoulders or hoisting to have tryeir -0wn forgiven. 
young -oaks on their own. Where there It -is within the spiritual range of 
:is no brotherhood there is no growth, everybody to pick a fuss. It can be clon 
no -spirituality, and no power. Man has without half trying under any known 
a very analytical mind and it seems that human conditions, and if you are look
he loves to argue, to pick flaws, to dis- ing for trouble you will always be able 
like and to find fault with others, when to find it within the aura of your ae
. :it is just as easy to seek the divine spirit quaintances, for it sticks its nose out of 
of good and truth within himself and every -eonceivable place at every inoon
those with wbom he ~omes in contact. ceivable moment. Anyone can catch and 

It is saddening to see how much broth- express irritation and cart do so without 
erhood is preached and how little it is any spiritual training, although it usual• 
lived in the -daily life of our people. ly takes considerable experience to be
Among those who claim to be spiritual come truly proficient in insolence and 
there is a wonderful opportunity to corn- meanness, qualities for which many 
'bine forces, to fight with the sword of people have earned diplomas. It ta:lres, 
truth an<l light side by side, unselfishly however, a master to go through the 
and unreservedly laboring for the fur" world without picking a fight or ha-v
thera1_1ce and e:x--pression of that noble ing an argument or :raising Ned with 
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somebody under the glorious arch of 
some religious or fraternal order which 
has "Love ye one another" painted in 
gold letters over its door. 

If you listen to some noble exponents . 
of brotherly love and divine simplicity, 
spiritual fellowship and so on, when their 
acquaintances are not present, you will 
hear .such sweet sentiments as these pour
ing out from their souls when some un
suspecting creature steps on a pet corn : 

"You d-d little runt you! you insect I 
you rat! you microbe!" (Heard at one 
of our lectures.) 

Such sweet sentiments are not un
common among occultists, especially 
when two combatting theorists get to
gether. They ·take books, inkstands, 
hymnals and Bibles, open them to para
graphs on brotherly love and slam them 
in each other's faces, praying the Lord 
to give them strength in their right arm. 

So it goes. And every night theoretical 
stretcher-bearers are carrying out the 
combatants from mystic and occult gath
erings while astral entities arid forms re
sembling daggers, bombs, and stilettos 
flit around the halos of our divine incar
nations of spiritual wisd0m. The brother
hood label is still on the bottle, but it is 
often filled with carbolic acid and H2S04. 

Brotherhood is <1. very elusive insect 
which can slip away in: a few moments, 
and seldom survives a hard word or hasty 
action. We do not expect a great deal 
of it among prize-fighters and profes
sional thugs, but we do expect a re
spectable amount of it from people claim
ing to be following in the way of Ini
tiates. 

Below we list a recipe for the devel
opment of brotherhood within the soul 
of anyone who will forget his own likes 
and dislikes long enough to follow it. We 
might add at this point. that there are 
no students too great, too advanced or 
too close to initiation, to• be brothers ; 
for the greatest is the one who will give 
his all for his enemy every day of his 
life. 

. The recipe follows : 
First: Forget yourself. You are not 
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very much anyway and nothing wilt be 
lost if yoy. forget what you are. If by 
any chance you feel that you are made 
of a little better stock than your fellow
men, you are merely sick. Go out and 
run around the pasture for a while. If 
by any chance you have within your soul 
that inherent feeling that you are close 
to God, remember that the one who is 
closest is the one who has come the 
closest to hammering down the wal1 of 
personality with its likes and dislikes. 

Second: Put padding on all your sore 
points. If you have certain traits of tem
perament which stick out and get iti other 
people's way, chop them off and use for 
firewood. They don't mean anything any
way. If you have any bunions, trim them. 
If you don't keep them short, don't 
blame anybody else for stepping on them. 
If there are any places where the skin 
is off, slivers under the nail, et cetera, 
get them out and forget them-never 
nurse them. If you have boils, car
buncles, or spiritual itches, keep them to 
yourself until cured. Nobody· else wants . 
them. 

Third: I£ there is anyone you do not 
. like try to figure out why you don't, and 
you will find it much easier to like him 
than to find the reason for the dislike. It 
is impossible to find any real reason for 
ninety-nine per cent of the grouches · 
which fill the aura of our being. Most 
have had a case of stomach troubl~, and 
they started to hate someone because of 
the general discomfort that filled .their 
being; and once having started to dis
like, they do not want to admit their 
mistake by making up. 
. Fourth: I£ you happen to be jealous 
of somebody, forget about that too. Only
small minds are jealous. Learti to do or 
to be the thing in which they excel, which 
is the cause of your jealousy;· or achieve 
equality some other way. 

Fifth: If you think for a moment that 
the Lord has placed you in charge of his 
workmen, forget it. (There are many 
things to forget, and most people would · 
be much better off if they entirely for-

( Continued on p~e 104) 
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HEALTH .... WEALTH 

LOIS HAINES 

IF you recognize all capital assets as persistence, endurance, and a mental at-
. part of your wealth, which of course · titude of hope and expectancy. Such 
they are, you must include health as one qualities will be sustained easier if the 
of them. Good health may not be some- physical body functions in good order, 
thing you can turn into ready cash, but for just as the mind affects the body, 
ft is like a sound investment bond in the so does the body affect the mind. We 
safety deposit vault; it pays good divi- see this astrologically in the fact that' 
dends. Its value is intangible, like good Mercury, the mental ruler, also rules 
manners and the subtle attractions of. Virgo, the sixth sign and house. And, 
personality. It's worth as much. to you as the message of the 6th house tells us, -
as any useful talent you may have, and it is not only a question of eating right 
form~ a part of your personality equip- and getting sufficient rest; one must be 
ment. Many persons have succeeded in willing to serve, and to like one's work. 
life in spite of bad health, but no one The reader has met, I am sure, the man 
has ever succeeded because of it. whose health breaks down due to what 

In evaluating their assets, those who fa termed "overwork." But no one ever 
enjoy good health are apt to take· it for suffered from too much work if it was 
granted and often £_ail to appreciate it. work he liked to do, ·and if the mental 
Your health, the condition of your body attitude was hopeful and confident. Th~ 
and mind, is like an automobile; it wi11 nervous breakdown (Mercury inciden
serv.e you better and longer if you take tally also rules the nervous system)- is 
proper care of it. While it is true that brought about by a conflict of hmer de
some individuals have organic defects sires. The man may like the money he 
which make health a constant problem makes and his future prospects, a!1d yet 
to them, most people have constitutions hate his work; or there may be other 
which can enable them to keep fit most causes which bring about maladjustment 
0f the time if they will preserve their to his job. Any mental conflict acts as a, 
heatth by sensible living. deterrent to good health and hence to-

The relationship between health and hannonious progress towards succss and 
wealth is observed astrologically in the prosperity. · 
triad oi the 2nd, 6th, and 10th houses A good health balance is necessary not 
()t the horoscope which symbolize re• only for achieving success, but also for 
spectively: money, health and service, holding on to it. Andrew .Carnegie was 
-,md success. Whether we work for others 83 years· of age when he died, Cyrus B. 
or follow a profession or a business of McCormick was 77, and John D. Rocke
{!Ur' own, we cannot maintain our best feller lived to be 97. These were men 
<tffi.ciency unless we also maintain healthy who, by their own efforts, amassed huge 
iJ,odies and minds. fortunes which they passed on to their 

·To achieve success in any endeavor heirs when they died. Henry Fotd, an
requires such qualities as determination, other self-made man, still lives at 8Z, 
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That R on the physician's prescription is not for 
Recipe. It is an evolution of the symbol for Jupl• 
ter, as shown · above. This Planet of Growth was 
the ancient god of Increase in Health, adopted by 
doctors and h9nded down by them to the present 
day. Whenever we see it, let it not be a source 
of worry to us about our health. Rather let it 
remind us of Jupiter's attributes, to bring about a 

resolution for better living, 

These men have all lived past their al-· 
Jotted three score years and ten: it 1s 
a good illustration of our point. _ 

A further astrological connection be-. 
tween health, money and success is ex
pressed in the symbo!ogy of the Sun. 
In medical astrology the Sun represents 
the constitution ap.d vitalizing forces, 
the heart and circulation of the blood. 
In natal astrology the Sun symbolizes the 
creative power of the individual, his am
bition and energy; and his possible suc
cess in life. In mundane astrology, the 
Sun symbolizes commerce and business 
and t_he circulation of money. Behind 
success is ambition and energy, and good 
energy requires good health. 

Not everyone craves immense wealth, 
·which is a good thing, as n-0t everyone is 
likely to acquire it. The foundation of 
a large fortune is built of something more 
than the combination of ambition, abil
ity, and opportunity; there are also the 
fortuitous circumstances which lead the 
individual to discover -0r -invent some
thing that is ripe for exploitation, and 
in which he is smart enough to see pos
sibilities for development. But everyone 
does crave some degree of success and 
a certain amount of prosperity, although 
to many people money -is incidental. But 
however we interpret success, good 
health is as important a tool towards its 
realization as our talents. 

The effect of wealth upon health pre
sents its problems, too. Success and a 
large bank account often bring with it 
increased responsibilities. Unless one can 
relax and meet such responsibilities with
out fear, worry (known as a contribut-

ASTROII..OGl' GtUJfilD>il 

ing cause of heart trouble and other ills} 
may upset the mental and eventually the 
physical equilibrium. 

There also are the temptations of sue• 
cess. When one a£quires sufficient means 
so that one need no longer live withfo a 
restricted income, there comes tbe tempt· 
tations of high living, over-eating, self
indulgences of all kinds, the extrav• 
agances of ostentation, and other forms 
of reckless living. Success is like wine: 
it can go to the head, particularly if :it 
comes too quickly or too early in Hie, 
It is interesting to note that those men 
whl:> built up large fortunes did not start 
their successful ventures until they were 
almost 40 -0r past, when experience had 
taught them something about self-man
agement. The rulership of Saturn over 
the 10th house points the moral here, for 
Saturn symbolizes the later years of the 
life, and such qualities as endurance, 
hard work, arid frugality. 

Young people are more prone to go 
to extremes than the old, although bad 
habits can be acquired by anyone who 
will not use judgment in the management 
of his life. Self-indulgences . in ·eating 
atid drinking are· bound to undermine 
the health in time, and drinking of al· 
coholic beverages ( one · of our popular 
modern -vices) when carried to an ex0 

trerne, will undermine ihe morale .. as 
well. 

Venus, the planet which holds ruler• 
ship over Taurus, the sign and house 
of money, also rules, in medical astrol
ogy, those diseases which arise from too 
free living. Jupiter, which. symbolizes 
abundance, and to which we attribute 
good fortune, has rulership over the 
liver, which organ regulates the meta
bolic processes of the body and hence 1s 
concerned with the maintenance -Of 
health. Abundance of money can tempt 
one to self-indulgences, among which is 
gluttony, another Jupiterian word not 

.quite so pleasant; according to statistics, 
more people today die from over-eafing 
than from starvation. Thus we see that 
these two planetary forces, Venus and 

(Continued on page 105) 



YOUR 
'Day-by-'Day ~entor 

A Guide foll' IEffocient Living for Everybody 

* * * 
'You may not be able to compose music, write a poe~ or 

diagnose an ailment, but you are valuable for other special jobs. 
Each day the energies of• Nature produce different vibrations, 
and these cause you to have different reactions. The following 
interpretations, predicated on Kaballstic Astrology, are a con• 
densed summary of tlie vibratory forces effective each day in 
Morch and April, 1946, 

MARCH ties are favored by the Jupiter influences. 
Get as much done as possible, with every 

~ IFRI, 1, Bring out the winning attributes hope of good results crowning your efforts. 
of your personality, and you might find them ·? FRI. 8. Handle business and domestic 
a potent remedy for some psychological in- problems carefully. Perhaps you yearn to 
disposition. Defer personal or business pay a debt; but let it go{ rather than borrow 
agreements, and if you must entertain, do from Peter to pay Pau . The Saturn vibra-
so unostentatiously. tions might tend to misunderstanding and 
f;\{ SAT. 2. Be guided only by sterling pre- mistrust. · 
cepts and the most reliable policies. Do not t.1 SAT. 9. With diligence and precisioii 011 
W1,Ste time listening to the scatterbrain your job, you might be able to make up for 
whose ·ideas may not be worth the breath it considerable lost time. Do not be doubtful 
takes to suggest them. Uranus is in power, of results of some untried method, for you 
do not let your guard down. might learn quite a lot about systematizing 
t- SUN. 3. A profitable hour or two might your work. 
be spent in mental and spiritual contempla- ~ SUN. 10. Enjoy pleasant companionship 
tion of your blessings. Analyze your prob- as well as good food you may love to set 
lems. Many of them are probably imaginary. before friends. This might be a joyous Sab-
Why be apprehensive about the future? bath because of the friendly Venus rays. Go 
Haven't you survived innumerable difficul- to church for the sheer joy of being in an 
ties? atmosphere of religious fervor. 
W MON. 4. Altruism and practically ex- f;\{ MON. 11. Accept what comes with good 
pressed charity might enable you to keep in grace. It is better to· be a little humdrum 
a cheerful mood. Others also may benefit ._ than to run off chasing a handful of brig·ht 
from the same mood. The Neptune forces clouds. Be diplomatic in your social and 
are good foe untangling emotional snarls. business contacts so as to fulfill the stipula-
0 TUES. S. If you want to "go places and tions and codes-that civilization imposes. 
do things," pack your bag and start, be- g, TUES. 12. Forget what happened yester-
cause the Sun is in command today. You day, and for the time being " give..no thought 
mi~ht have the time of your life. If your of the morrow." It is the present that is vi-
cluef attention is on business or your job, ta!. \Vhat you do and plan may have tre-
start a new cycle of prosperity. mendous bearing on your future. Take the 
}) WED, 6. Promises sometimes are made utmost advantage of each hour. 

with the best intentions of living up to them, W WED. 13. Attune yourself to cosmic vi-
then enthusiasm lags. So do not be disturbed brations, alone if possible, because you may 
or "put out" if someone fails to keep a not get solace or understanding from others. 
promise. Be straightforward, uniier the pre- ,Listen to soothing music or .read a few 
vailing Lunar influences. chapters from Ecclesiastes. 
2! THURS. 7. Money matters, correspond- 0 THURS. 14. Alertness, accuracy and ef-
ence, trips, legal or personal problems, in- ficiency are a triune combination hard to 
terviews, contracts and business opportuni- beat, and .while the Sun is in power, you 
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may experience a sense of exhilaratio~ 
Sign contracts and arrange for finanGial, 
security. · 
) FRI, 15. Do nothing under the spur of 
impulse and avoid unnecessary responsibili
ties. Be chary of making promises, and do 
not lie to.o certain of those made to you, 
even with the best intent. 
2./. SAT. 16. Use your personal magnetisii1 
and be conscientious about your work. Do 
not worry if you are faced with- problems 
for which you need a solution. Keep busy, 
and you may "see the light," because of the 
powerful Jupiter vibrations. 
T;, SUN. 17. Watch your budget carefutly 
and otherwise have an eye out for your 
economic welfare. If y--0u have. made ar
rangements to start a new schedule-go 
ahead. Otherwise 4o not consider making 
fresh starts. • 
t.1 MON. 18. Be dignifiedi self-reliant, and 

- nave faith in your own powers; instead of 
giving way to fear suggestfoms that perhaps· 
you are not all that you have believed· your
self to be. Your thoughts have much to do 
with your ultimate success. 
!.? TUES. 19. Merit, truth and the ability to 
deliver what you promise are standbys of 
inestimable value to reputation. Value them 
for their full-worth. Do not exaggeFate your 
money or cultural asset$, and he sure that 
enthusiastic friends do not oversell you. 
~ W.ED. 20; Keep the: n:eed: for.. patien~e· be
fore y,ou as a motto, because with Uranus 
in. power, you might b.e· inclined to be head:. 
str@ng in· your opimfons-which. might have 
rather unpleasant repercussions. Wateh 
yourself in fast-moving traffic. 
i! THURS. 21. Be receptive t0 "'ideas, and' 
cooperative.,,Resist impatience· ov:er d'elay,s. 
that might come as the result ef the Mar
tian rays, Govern y-0ur emotions firmly, be
ing JlO more prodigal with tli'em than, with 
your cash. 
W FRI. Z2. The ten.ets of almost every faith 
are an a<lequate bulwark against depres~ion. 
Find comfort in them and in your af.fectio.n, 
for those -nearest and deanst to you. 
0- SAT .. 23. Make your aetiv,ity pay. You 
might be able to cash in OIi bright ideas, 
constructive plans, or -on your genel'ah 
knowledge. Take some time· for pleasure; 
otherwise· keep intensely occupied. 
) SUN. 24. Plod along known paths and 
make no side turns into roads- -with wruch 
you are not familiar. Do something to 
tighten the bonds of friendship and make 
new acquaintances for the Lunar 11ays are 
favorable for satisfactory social c0ntaet.s. 
2t MON. 25. Seek substantial pro_gress and 
:forget any inclination to roam. Parties or 
other entertaining might be rather disap
pointing. Rela.x, and look for some inter
esting r.ecreation that -is not all glitter anrl 
tinsel. · 
T;> TUES. 26. B.e sure that you. merit co
operation instead of taking it f-©r granted, 
or y.ou,might b.e disappointed-in getting what 
you want, .since your powers of persuasion 
may- not be· up to par. Avoid w.aste of -ye.m: 
mental and material resources. 

ASTROLOGY GUIDE 

~ WED. 27, Be enthusiastic and take joy 
in analyzing knotty problems-then do 
something about them. Enterprises that re~ 
quire finesse may be handled smoothly. A 
few hard, knocks should never get a rear go• 
gettel! down, so• show your si,un-k by going 
en as ii you had' never felMhem. 
jj? THURS. 28. Inv.He friends or -vJ-sit tho.se 
whose companionship is st1mulating at.id 
amusing. While you are enjoying yourself, 
however,. give a thought to others who may 
not know mueh joy, and brighten their corm 
ners also. 
Jtl FRI, 29. Keep on the lookout for oppo:re 
tunity:·in your vicinity, for there is a chance 
it may come from some direction you do 
not expect-perhaps through a casual ace 
quaintance. Try to. identify your "break" 
if,it comes, no matteJ.T in what gtdse. 
/J SAT. 30. Have you· cempetltors? So 
mueh the better. Let their accomplishments 
be a ~pur to you. Good 1 natured rivalry is a 
splendid incentive, There is no need to ·Jet 
jealousy or enmity creep in. ·· 
W SUN. 31, N~the11 listcin to nor in<'lulge 
in gossip. Unkind remarks are usualJy boom• 
erangs ,which injure tltose· who hurl them. 
Turn on the spotlight of truth, an-d you may 
find you have aided an innocent person. 

APRIi.. 

0 MON. U, Re patient ao4 wait for CQl'~ 
roboration in -case you shaufol, :hiea-11 -1<.um0rs 
concerning money conditions that ar,e·r..a-:th:er 

· alarming. They may. be spread. by eu,ita-bfo 
persons who love the sensational, 
}) TUES. 2. Be patient and ixieNd!:y,,, but 
you need· not take too seriously anyone :WflO 
appears b.1Jbbling over with unsolicited ai!J~ 
vice. Self-appointed mentors am -oftw- met, 
so use your own judgment abo:u:t what :yo-~1. 
accepf. _ 
W WED. 3. Fl'.ankness- and sineer:ity mjght 
meet with like response. You may mis-s this. 
happiness if you are skeptica1 an.cl eyn.ica:.t 
Try accepting people on their own valuation 
0£ -themselves and· you are likely to get a 
fresh slant on many thiug;L 
0 THURS. 4. You may be so menta1ly keen 
that brand new ideas pop into yom: mind 
about improving your w:ork. or wihe-re to 
dispose 6f your mental or maier:ial w.ares. 
Be enterprising and courageeus, liherai, a'.!i<l 
toler-a.nt; all splendid aids-. to .wi::omplish
ment. 
}) IFRB. S. Happiness 0£-ten · <ilepen<ils Qn, the 
wisdom wjth which you manage yo·ur m0.ney 
and household budgets. H entieir.igJ:nv'.ita• 
tions com.e yotll' way, ther.efore, be srnre . 
that you earl. afford a good time, to si<lest~ 
worry aboqt cash later on. 
2..l'. SAT. G. Your decisions :mary 'bri1:1g to a 
head negotiation~ that may. nnv:e bm:n in 
progress for some time. Do everything in 
moderation a11'1 think to g0od P'lll1'p'Ose, be• 
cause under present Jupiter i.n:fhicw~es yeu, 
might be· tempted t-o go- 0n a B:r;,re~ i:u11tead' 
of .attending t.o details. 
'f;, SUN. 7. Chart your couitse along peMe• · 
-iul channels, because there_ may be shoals 
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or dang·erous rocks of antagonism ahead. 
Search out companions who are a cheering 
in.spiratiQn, and try to inspire them in turn. 
~ MON. 8. Shrug off difficulties should you 
encounter them. Is that not preferable to 
letting your shoulders sag with discourage
ment? Should you be required to make de
cisions, he constructive, so that they will 
be bf!neficial. 
,!j! rom:s. 9. The vibrations of Venus favor 
creative work. Put yourself in a receptive 
mood to recognize inspiration. Seeds sown 
today, along ci,-eative lines, might yield a 
dch harvest, Also favorable to buy dress 
accessories. 
. ft£ 'WJEJD), 110. Do not be persuaded to make 
i.udden changes, even though you may feel 
restless and long for adventure. Take stock 
of you.r blessings and benefits, for perhaps 

_those who mi?"ht make you discouraged are 
spinning a fairy tale of their own earning 
power. · 
if TIHI\lJlRS, 11, Naturally-you have a right 
to, your own opinion, but why express it if 
it i.s detrimental to someone? Besides, you 
might run -the risk of being put in a bad 
light, yourself, should your words be twisted 

• aad warped. 
,W-lFIRl.ll, ll!. Be skeptical about suggestions 
if you need to risk your money on them. 
With Neptune in power, they may prove 
pr.ofitable ohly to whoever proposes them; 
or even if they are offered with the best 
intention, they might not come up to ex-
pectation. . 
0 SA"Jf'. 13, Stimulating solar influences 
may inspire you with all sorts of workable 
ideas for carrying out a project _in which 
rou are interested. Your enthusiasm may · 
mspire someone to back you. Start to make 
your ideas materialize. 
}) . SUN. H. Honor the Sabbath day by 
trying to excel in some praiseworthy way. 
Strew seeds of kindness instead of cash
which you might be tempted to do under the 
Lunar vibrations. 
2+ MOM. ll$. Launch a money-earning proj
ect, if you think· it has a good chance for 
success, for the Jupiter influences are favor
able for profitable results. Interest someone 
to help you swing it, if you can, and be sure 
to I.et no triviality sidetrack you. 
1;> 1f'\UlES, ll6. Do you believe it worth while 
while to ris~ strained relations in your 
home, just so that you can stand on your 
dignity? Hardly. So follow your instincts, to 
avoid misunderstandings. Perhaps a small 
g-i.ft might clear the atmosphere magically. 
·t,-1 WlE[l). U, Literature, music, invention
whatever most interests you-might be giv
en a distinct impetus. Leave routine tasks 
to, others, if possible, and use the inspiration
al rays to further artistic or intellectual ef
fort. 
~ T!HIUR.S. 18. You may find yourself de
lightfully harmonious with those who play 
an intimate part in your life. The glow of 
~ontentment that comes from congeniality 
may permeate your consciousness deeply, 
prom.otin~ kindliness, ~ffection, tenderness, 
and consideration. 
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JA! FRI. 19, You might feel uncertainty or 
trepidation regarding your work, because 
of the Uranus influence. Do not vacillate, 
however, because that might be more risky 
than even precjpitate action. Avoid both 
extremes. 
t SAT. 20. Try to remain calm and imper
sonal. By keeping in the background and 
playing an inconspicuous role you may be 
able to sidestep tension resulting from the 
Martian forces. Keep out of the limelight. 
t,/! SUN. 21. Your spiritual vision may be so 
clear that you may be able to grasp an op
portunity offered in such an insignificant 
way that ordinarily it would pass unnoticed . 
Relax on the Sabbath, but keep your percep
tions alert. 
0 MON. 2Z. You probably feel full of men, 
ta! vigor and vim, under the Solar influences, 
New plans are likely to function without 
friction, agreements be made without argu
ment, and interviews and conferences pro
ceed without waste of time. 
) TUES. 23. Altruism is admirable, but do 
not be tempted to offer funds impulsively 
that you may need for yourself. Fulfill your 
own obligations first. If there is a surplus, 
you can then consider aiding. the less fortu• 
nate. 
2+ WED. 24. Consider new plans for your 
cash outlay or work out a new budget sys• 
tem if your expenses exceed your income. 
Discard old notions in favor of fresh id1;as 
which might enable you to save money. 
? THURS. 25. Do not allow fear of the fu
ture to obfuscate your judgment should do
mestic or business matters bring a certain 
amount of worry because of the Saturn vi
brations. Make necessary adjustments. Most 
bugaboos disappear when grappled courage
ously. 
l;1 FRI. 26. Your psychological pendulum 
might swing from optimism to pe!,simism 
with rather confusing regularity. Strive to 
attain the golden mean. You can accomplish 
little if all your attention is given to trying 
to orient yourself. because your head is in 
the clouds and your feet- on the ground_. 
~ SAT. 27. With Venus in power, you may 
make new contacts and meet pleasant sur
prises. Plant seeds of friendship and you 

, may reap a harvest q__f kindly feeling that 
accelerates the joy orliving. 
JA! SUN. 28, Be practical in religion as weU 
as in material things. Apply your spiritual 
beliefs to your everyday life. If anyone does 
not agree with what you say, do not start 
a controversy. 
t MON. 29. Possibly you might be dazzled 
by ostentatious display while Mars is domi
nant on the cosmic stage. Be astute enough 
to see what is behind the build-up of glitter 
and formulate your judgment accurately. 
t,/! TUES. 30. You might sense that someon, 
is trying to pump you for information; and 
if so, perhaps you will instinctively know 
what to say and what not to say in order 
to keep a secret. You can probably command. 
the situation much better by being calm 
rather than being irritated. 



* * Diary 
I 

of Venus 

* * 

Follow the Love Star Venus, and you may $pl11 a moment into ~ 
thrilling memory! The lisls presented on thi! page show the best 
dat&s in March and April for activities in your heart affair~. Dates 
ere grouped according to the Four Eler.ienh, Fire Sjgn1 o!lre 
ARIES, LEO, SAGITTARIUS: Eerth Signs are TAURUS, VIRGO, 
CAPRICORN; Air Signs are GEMINI, LIBRA, AQUARIUS: Water 
Signs are CANCER, SCORPIO, PfSCES. If you do not know your 
Sign, refer to the Planetary Preview Section. 

11..0VE DATES fiN MARCH 

WRITE LOVE LETTERS-Fire Signs: 3, 
12, 21, 30; Ea-rth Eigns;- 6, 1; 24; Air Signs: 
7, 16, 25; Water Signs: 8, 11, 26. 

PROPOSE .MARRIAGE-Fire Sig»s: 8, 17, 
26; Earth Sig,is: 6, 15, 24; Air Signs: 9, 18, 
27; Water Sig11s: 4, ·13, .22, 31. 

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENTS - Fire 
SigM :. 1, _10, 19,1. 28; Earth Signs: 2..t, 11, _20, 
29; Air S~ti,s: .,, 12_, 21, 30; Water .:>f9fl,S: 5, 
14, 23. 

WEDDING SHOWER-Fire Signs: 9, 18, 
27; Earth Signs: 2, 11, 20, 29; Air Signs: 8, 
17, 26; Water Signs: 4, 13, 22, 31. 

GET MARRIED-Fire Sig'fl,S: 6, 15, 24; 
Earth Signs: 3, 12, 21, 30; Air Signs: 8, 17, 
26; Water Signs: 9, 18, 27. 

PLEASURE TRIPS-Fire Signs: 8, 17, 26; 
Earth Signs: 1, 1-0, 19,, 28; Air Signs: 5, 14, 
23; Water Signs; 9, 18, 27. 

BUY CLOTHES-Fire Signs: 3, 12, 21, 30; 
Earth Signs: 7, 16, :25; Air Signs: 1~ 10, 19, 
28; Water Signs: '93 18, 27. 

PERSONAL POPULARITY-Fire Sig1is: 
; 11, 20, 29; Earth ·S-igns: 51 14, 23; Air 
.:Jig1is: 8, 17, 26; WGter Sigm;: o, 15, 24. 

BEAUTY CULTURE-Fire Signs: 1, 10, 19, 
28; Earth Signs: 3, 12, .21, 30; Air Signs: 7, 
16, 25; Water Signs: 8, 17, 26. · 

SEND GIFTS-Fire Signs: -4, 13, 22, 31 ; 
Earth Signs: 9, 18, 27; Air Signs: 3, 12, 21, 
30; Water Signs: 7, 16, 25. 

WRITE LOVE LETTER'S-Fire, Signs~ 5, 
14, 23; Earth Sig11,s: 9, 18, 27; Air Signs: 2, 
11, 20, 29; Water Signs: 4, 13, 22. 

PROPOSE MARRIAGE-FiYe Signs: 15, 15, 
24; Earth Signs: 9, 18, 27; Air Siytis: 2, n, 
20, 29; Water Signs: 4, 13, 22. 

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENTS - Fw 
Si[Jns -: 2, llJ 20, 29; Barth Si[!tis: 9, 18 27; 
A,r Signs: :,, 14, 23; W-0ter Signs: 1, 10,.19~ 
28. . 

' 
WEDDING SHOWER-Fire Signs: 5, 14, 
23; Ear:th Sig11s: 9, 18, 27; Air Signs: 2, 11, 
20, 29; Water Signs: 7, 16, 25. 

GET MARRIED-Fire Signs: 3, 12, 21, SO; 
Earth Signs:. 6, 1; 24; Air Signs: 2, 11, 20, 
29; Water Signs: 1, 16, 25. . 

PLEASURE TRIPS-Fire Signs: 8, 17, ~6; 
Earth Signs: 2, 11, 20, 29; Air Sig11S: 1, 10, 
19, 28; Water Si!Jn$: 4, l3, 22. · 

BUY CLOTHES-Fire Signs.:. 8, 17, 26; 
Earth Signs: 2, 11, 20, 29; Air Signs: 3, lZ, 
21, 30; Water Sig,u: S, 17, 26. 

PERSONAL POPULAR1TY .;_ Fire SigJi$: 
3, 12, 21~ 30; Earth Siym: 8,· 17, 26; Afr 
Signs: 1, 10, 19, 28; Water.Signs: 2, 11, 20, Z9 . 

BEAUTY CULTURE-FireSign.r: 9, 18, 27; 
Ea,rth Sij;ns: 51 14,:23; Air Signs: 7, 1~, 25; 
Water Signs: 4, 13, 22. 

SEND -GIFTS-Fire Signs: 8, 17, 26; Earth 
Signs: 61 15, 24; Air Signs: 3, 12, 21, SO; 
Water Signs: 4, 13, 22. · · 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT-Fire Signs: HOME ENTERTAINMENT-Fire Sigm: 
2, 11, 20.!. 29; Earth ,$igt/.S: 5, 14, 23; Air Signs: . 3, 12, 31, 30; Earth ~igns: ti, 15, 24; Air Si.gm: 
9, 18, 21; Water Signs: 1, 10, 19, 28. 7, lo, 25; Water Stf}n.s: 8, 17, 26, 
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ANTHONY ARIEL 

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.: It was just 
lhiefore dawn olli a Friday morning back 
in Newport, Rhode Island, and the date 
was August 25th, 1916. Old Jupiter had 
just gone into retrograde motion a few 
hours before, and rain was· coming 
down m bucketfuls, accompanied by 
frightoo.ing claps of thunder and light
emng. The doctor, driving along in t~e 
storm on a rush maternity case, barely 
heat the Stork to a small home on the 
mll-ter edge of town where he delivered 
an 8-pound :red-headed baby hoy. 

At the approximate moment that the 
,new born infant uttered his first little 
cry the Sun was about 1 degree and 40 
minutes in .Virgo, 4.nd, at almost the 
smme moment, Virgo, the sixth Sign of 
the Zodiac, was just beginning its 
transit of the eastern horizon. and thus 
tke motion-picture idol of our present 
ooy bobby-soxers is a &ouble VirgO.:.... 
his Sun is in Virgo, and Virgo is also 
his Ascendant. His name is Van John
i;oo.! 

Van's chart is quite unusual..:..Gemini 
is int.ercepted in his 10th 'house and 
Sagittarius in the 4th. Neptune is in his 

This in tum brings Pisces, a dual Sign, 
on the cusps of his 7th and 8th houses. 

"What makes Van hold suck great 
appeal to the bobby-sox ,r,,illions?" in
quired the studio executive who asked 
me to set up the screen star' s chart. 
Answer_to this question was briefly to 
the effect that from the astrological 
standpoint, Van Johnson, a double 
Virgo with Mercury so powerfully as
pected in his natal chart, would only 
be following his planetary trends in · 
possessing such magnetic screen attrac
tion to younger women. 

It can be pointed out that Leo, right
ful ruler of the 5th (theatre) is on the 
cusp of his 12th house in which Nep• 
tune was posited at birth. This would 
naturally tend to give the native a 
mysterious and indescribable romantic 
-appeal. Van, witli Mercury, ruler of 
-Virgo, so powerful in his chart, would 
he more apt to transmit his Mecurian . 
personality to greater advantage via 
the silver screen and radio--,something 
that he might have lacked on the 
legitimate stage. _.., 

12th; Jupiter almost at his Mid-heaven, The Sign of the Virgin is on the cusp 
with his Moon, Saturn, South Node of his2nd house, in which Mercury and 
al!ld Pars Fortunie all in his 11th. His Venus are found in hls Jllativity, and, 
natal chart set up for the approximate following this thesis, it would certainly 
lmour of his birth shows Virgo on the seem to account for · tlh.e manner in 
oosps of both his 1st and 2nd house. which his screen off ermgs "send" the 
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younger girls into d-elirious d"elight. 

Me,-eury is almos-r directly on the 
cusp af die 2nd house, whieh, mled 
by Virgo (in Van's c"Fiart) could scarce0 

ly how been pesiited in a m6Fe f avor• 
able po~ition; and wish: Venus,close by 
in that same Fiouse~ the gootl influence 
of these two planets. w,ou/d be intensim. 
fled, especially as rrdgAt coneern his 
personal appeal tu- younger members 
of the opposite sex. Toq, as the 2nd 
house rules finances, is it any wonder 
that this same magnetic attraction 
makes all of his pictures financial box
offiee successes. Als'1', Taurus, rishtful 
ml-er 6'j the- 2nd · hi>.use~ is fiound at 
Van's Mid-heaven and on the cusp of 
hi$ 10th, and this would have a strong 
tendency w _occentua~ i-he Vemman 
appe.al ill hi$ personality. 

The Moon in Van's chart is located 
in Cancer~ a most fortunate Luna posim 
tion :fo:r him, and po.sitooi in his 11th 
(the house of biends) wouldinaturally. 
indicate le~o:ns 0£ admirers~ especially 
female admirers. Moon in the llth alBo 
rllk.s the ankles, and Van got his stal'.t 
on the Broadway stage as a dancer. 
Too, Pars Fortunre is. in orb of the 
Moon and very close to Neptune in. the 
12th. 

Up to die time- of his early teens, 
!lCarcely anyone would' have even 
dreamed that Van J"hne-o:n was. to be.-• 
come a top-flight motion picture star, 
In school dramatics he was a decided 
:flop, and was literally tossed out of 
two dramatic clubs. But I've heard a 
11imila~ story about Einstein--that as 
a hoy he had difficnlty in J>aBSing his 
mathematics examinations. Ba~ in 
those days long he:(pre Van ever saw 
Hollywo'od, he was- a, real estate sales• 
man. With his Maon in Caneer he 
should haYe been- a succellsful realtor, 
and the records prove that he was. But 
the theatre (Leo) was m his blood
how could it help hut be with Neptune 
m Leo an~ his 12th, and the North 

Node doWllll. there in hie Salin l 

in Van~s natal ehart twit) p1ru:ooUJ aJr<e 

m retrograde motion; hpi~ • Tau~ 
:rme in his-9dn., and U.ralli\"ffE> 1in A4'113rim1 
in his 6tl. But eertai:n!y die partietdaJr 
position of these two poweri'UJ1! ]Planets, 
ewm thotngh in retrogira,<ll,e motion, 
could scarcely be cons:id,eJrce,rll as :a,il!v.,eace, 
Van is pOIISeSsed· of :mv<eh: psy•cimie ahill
hy, keen intuitive po.w,eir an,cl has a 
great love- of philOMphy? wmeh Jupi-

. ter, Uranus and Nept1Ulllllte lbJr:1!lilg il<O him. 

Up m hle lOtl!n housie ( cm'®,ell'} l!ie 
haEr G€mmi intte100epte,dl9_ which m,Van's · 
particular- <ehart wonJI,i[ :mir:i!~e 1lwo 
ca:ree:rs in lifie. While he e2n:11;<1f ~:ll'epl,11.•. _ 
tation in muskales m N,mw Yeffl~ i',·· 
would se,em from th,e ~Oll'-Ollrog:ieali 
standpoint twit· thls waa Jbui ~e- etep• 
ping stone which, brought mm atardem 
in Hollywood-and ~t- snTI' mother 
career, :rolled by. Gem.im1n~. ie y,e;r, i);,I} reome. 
U guesses are a•ny goo<llL, ll wo11JlL1it MY 
that hll}:force Van .iollms,n1<, ir•ell'elice£.-iwJ 
33rd hirth,dlay-he will Jb.e,ctim•e ,e.-;:eim a 
brighte:n'.' star m. Televisi~ . . 

And just w think thaumis. uitJ., 6--Joot. 
2-iuwh-redh.ead, whom his fgitemls IS!Dillc•• 
ttio1&a.tdy ·address as "7flhie IE½; &wiede" 
got his start as <1- $15-,1Mi1Jtttrh ~t&·, 

. o,pening ck.ms aNl, oy~1!D?i i.N.,, a- SEl.V.• 

food en1epo1rium bacli Eooil Weli,, why 
shouldn:.t he? Bis Meol/R, w,ns J/Ji. Gali·· 
cer, wasn't it! 

The story of V run .lf 0Jhne.0n ~e 'llllllliqiute 

-in the case of Van JJolmrui.on. b i:&-ioot · 
unique as an example 0£ Ho1'1yw:oa<tll · 
s1tars, however, for theJre axe may sim
ilar cases of sudden allilcl 1!lDBFJP<OOt,ectl 
fame and fortune comfumg to folks who 
are, or w.tme·, as ordinary ~a my oiNJL.· 
hna:ry !ollks in thi& g.ir,e.a1 •CHH.mitlry (Of 
omrs. I have from tlm,e 1t,0 tim€ melll~ 
itilonecll et.her cielehritiee wh,0 ~ 1oo 

1their stardom quite Wll©i'JP<8·ct,edily.,. l.'ll!Mll 

pointed out the astmological ,i;.one .. 
· spondences in -their birth cluix1e :w ex~ 
plain the phenomena. 



PREVIEW OF THE COMING YEAR 

Chart shows movement 
of the major, or 011ter, 
j,tanets throitgh you,: solar 
houses during the next 
twelve months. For more 
detailed exhibit covering 
the coming two numths, 
refer to the feature FOL
LOW THE PLANETS 
THROUGH YOUR 
LIFE, which· shows all 
the planets, with Sun a,nd
Moon. For a comprelien
siw reading of the plan
etary indications on · the 
two 1nonths, inc/,iding a 
day-by-day guide, see the 
PL-ANETARY PRE
VIEW section. 
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FOR THOSE BORN MARCH .2U TO APRIL 20 

UAAHUS 

SATUR!li 
FUJTO 

MAR5 

CERT A I N significant planetary with your immediate family. April, May 
changes during the coming twelve and June seem somewhat hectic in the 

months make the period one of unusual department of love affairs. Latter part 
interest. Although the disturbing Uranus of July, all of August and early Septem
remains in Gemini all year, we see Sat- ber: Careful while driving, and if on 
urn leaving Cancer to join Pluto in Leo, vacation ( or even at home and at the 
in midsummer. Soon thereafter the place of employment) be on guard 
plan~t Jupiter leaves Libra-and that against accidents. October has Mars, 
means it leaves Neptune. These are im- ·Neptune and Jupiter together in the sign 
portant major p~netary transits. In July, opposite your own. Watch your blood 
Mars will form a square to Uranus, and pressure that month I That triple op,~ 
in November it will come to an oppo- position could knock pleasant relation
sition to the same planet. C<~nsidering ships sky high-especially if you are 
'flhat it was a conjunction of these two married. Keep everything above board at 
nhat signalled the atomic bomb last home-a~d don't be too suspicious your
August, we might expect rather exciting self. Mars forms a grand trine with 
clays. The excitement, of course, will be Uranus and Neptune early in 1947. This 
folt by all as individuals as well as col- is a powerful aspect and will help you 
i'ectively; in many directions. In financial affairs, 

As far as sons and daughters of Aries the latter part of 1946 and early 1947 
:;tre concerned, the Uranian influence in look much better than the bulk of 1946's 
!Ge.mini will keep them on their toes. It days. If you happen to be a parent, watch 
fs a powerful mental stimulus. It calls your children's affairs with unusual care 
:for self-control. It suggests that you re- from September onward to the end of. 
main alone as much as possible, for to the year. The entire twelve months wilt 
mix with others means to indulge in ar- no doubt force your attention on the 
ruments that may lead to serious quar- domestic scene in general rather than on 
nels. Especially is this true in connection career interests. 
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The Sabbath 
and 

YOUR SOUL 
MARCH 

SUNDAY, 3rd, ) rn ~. A bnwe, resolute Christian life i1 not ahvoys smooth seillng: but the inwercl 
power beeomes an overmafoh for head winds. The gales of adversity may sweep away e Christlen's 
possessions, but he hH a eonsciousneu that One is with him the "world can neither give nor teke n1a17," 

SUNDAY, 10th. ) in JI, ,Christ will toueh the eye of your soul, Truth will beeome elearer. Faith ,..1l!J 
bec:ome stronger. The old darkneis will pass away, and tll things will become new, "Thou hast well seen" 
when thou dost behold Jesus Christ as the Lord of thy life, 

SUNDAY, 17th. }) in 11)1, Chriitians are Christ's light~holders to their fellowmen, but they must first 
be kindled from above. God, for the spread of His Kingdom, creates magnifieent electric: burners, lilw 
Luther, Calvln, Knox, the Vfesleys and Livingdone, who· sent out the radianee of their ieacliings ()f. 

example over whole continflnh. 

SU NOA Y, 24th. }) in t. The earthly life of God's children is only e mere enc:empment for e night~ 
They know the dawn of heaven lies behind the clouds; and they can "wait petiently on the Lord, morti 
than they watcli for the morning." 

SUNDAY, list. )I in 7(. To live along day after day luminously reflecting Christ in •,i-ord and deecl, 
ilt home, in the store, in the 1hop end everywhere else, Is fusf "letting the light shine" of Its cwn .sweet, 
eccord. That Is the sort of religion that tells, 

APIIUI!. 

SUNDAY, 7th. )) 1111 §, An tittrtict!ve Christian is the one who hits mcst nfltirly th~it golden metlll 

between plient laxities on tine one hencl ·end severe or ,enetimonious h«irshneH ora -the ether fieui/. 
Strict, but _not censorious; so111nd, yet tweet and mellow. 

SUNDAY, 14th. )) in :a:. Daniel gives us the Sll()ret of his strength in hls three-times-6-clay Interviews 
with Sod. The Lord fed his inner soul i$ the subterrenean springs feed e well and heep It full during 
~ummer droughts. Think about thii truism while the Moon pllgrimogei through the peaceful Sign librn. 

SUNDAY, 21st, }) in 1(5, The "convert" who never 9rows .in ineh in grace may well doubt whether he 
·11u1s ever really eonverted. And let the genuine convert never forget that as the germ of his spirifuoJ 
life came from Christ, so his eclvllnce into godly, useful living will depend on hie drawing closer and 
closer to Christ. 

SUNDAJ'(, 28th. }I in 1'. What does the Lord melie some of His servenh ,i~h end stron'J) for, except 
'!bat they may lend a helping '1end to the weak? I wish we_ hnew the neme cf the Eiocd Se-ritan; wo 
might clap the word "Saint" to his 11ame <1$ soon H to_Saint John. 
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YOUR OCCULT REFRESHER COURSE. 
Wbait Yollll Sh.011Blcfl Klillow About· 

:ASTROII.OGY-'11"he PYRAMID-PSYCHIESM 

* * * 
What is meant by "A1ira" f 

The psychic emanation from all bodres, human, an1tt1al and solid obj~-s. It is 
-1i~e a vapor whi<:h exudes from the body .of -which it is at the same time a part, 
and -composed of electro--vital and electro-mental magnetism. The aura is bril
liant or vari-colored; nevertheless being visible to the psy.chic.<mly. Even when 
<lu!J, it is perceptible to the psychic, and an indicat~on of the character of the 
person it surrounds . 

. Which. of these two statements is cmrect: Mars is the ruler of Scorpio. Pluto is the 
ruler of Sc-orpio. . 

There 1s controversy among pr..ofessionaJ -astrologers about this, but the true 
.answer seems to be found in the theory ,of dual ruler.ship of. signs. According 
t1> this theory, every sign has two planetary rulers, one "'electric" the other "mag
netic"; or "positive" and "negative." The planet Mars is the positive ruler of 
Scorpio while Pluto is the negative. In the case ,of the sign Aries, on the other 
hand, Pluto is the positive ruler wbi1e Mars is the negati_ve. 

What i.s meant by '"clairaudience:' "clairsentwnc-e;-' and_ ,.,clairvoyance'"f 
C'lairatidi.ence is the psychic ability to hear 0r absorb sounds at -no matter what 
,di5tanc-e or on what plane, and the capability of distinguishing such sounds as 
words or interpreting :their meaning. cfdrsentience is the psychic ability or 
intuition to feel in advance the.appreach o'f ~vents and ci,i:cumstances. Possessed 
by ail people to some <legree at some time, it is popularly referred to as a 
"hunch." Clairvoyance is the psychic ability to see thr<0ugh matter of ruay ,density. 
Events of the past, present and future are seen in the astral light, .and the ele
ment of time is eliminated. 

W}1at -i.s an "archetype'!" 
'Same as the aura. 1t is merely another way of ex.pressing the same thought. 

E.wt,eric astrology ,c..oncerns ii.self wi,th, the hidde.n, religious meaning of astrological 
r.eas<0ning and phenom,enp,. TritP lJY f.atsef · ' 

·Tr.ue. The w.or<l .. esoterk" is applied to those facts of llfe that are not avai1-
;able to the uninitiated. It is .sometimes .referred to as "the secret knowledge ,of 
the ancients" or similar terms. When such knowledge .and foformation :is made 
public or available to all who seek it, it becomes exoteric. When it is misapplied 
to the flux and events -of life, it b.ecomes profane. 

What is the c,on:ect meanin0 of the word "Ego"! 
Thei:e a,re ,two classifications. The common, or exoteric, usage gives the word 
a "Value synonymous with ''mind." The _occult,, or "esoteric" meaning, which 
is the one understood hy ,occultists~ is the indestru:ctible center of the imm-0:rta:t 
personality : the I AM I oi divine origin. 

Tarot Card readers a,re scientific astrologers . . True M faJ.sef 
False. Although they consi<ler the twelve astrological J:)ouses, their eondusi-otis 
are intuitive, more Qr Jess psychic. 



. ASTROLOGY GUIDE 

[ff, ffl-t.ffldane astrology, the 9th house represents foreign affairs. True or false? 
False. The 7th house is the angle of foreign affairs. The 9th is the house of 
"far- distances," but it has nothing to do with give-and-take with foreign coun
tries. The "give-and-take" makes it a partnership affair, and that is the 7th 
house, 

Does the Pyra11-iid suggest any one people as God's Chosen? 
AU the evidence points to "the Adamic race" as the "chosen." This would_ in• 
dude the entire human race, thougli not necessarily. Many believe the Earth 
was inhabited by an inferior race before Adatn, and that this inferior race is 
meant by the "clay" of which God formed the first man in whom He implanted 
his truths. A discussion of this would lead us far afield, and it is not necessary. 
It is clear from the Pyramid measurements that the English-speaking peoples 
are singled out for unusual attention. Some believe this means the Anglo
Saxons are "God's Chosen," but the consensus is that the word "chosen" is not 
as well applied to any one people as to certain moral and ethical codes. The 
_ "American Step" in the pyramid is the structure's greatest single factor after 
the measure corresponding with the 33 years of Christ's life. This is consid
ered highly significant, for, although the basic governmental code of the • 
United States is-Anglo-Saxon inspired, it is the exact opposite of any idea of 
"chosen" nationality. All nationalities, all creeds, all colors are therefore 
"Anglo-Saxon" in America. If you honestly can make the following statement, 
you are Anglo-Saxon in the Pyramid sense regardless of your national ante
cedence: "I would risk my life and all I have in defense of the Constitution 
of the United States of America/' It is the moral and ethical code of America 
that is meant in the Pyramid, and not any small division of the human family. 
Let the reader beware!' The purpose of Pyramid teaching is to bring all men 
together in brotherhood. Do not be misled by those who would use this glori• 
-ous altar, and indeed the Bible itself, as an instrument for religious atj.d racial 
pig·otry and intolerance. 

!if/here is. the "Jews Cha-mber" in the Pyrantid? 
There is no "Jews Chamber" in the Pyramid. The chamber meant is the Queen's 
Chamber at the end of the horizontal passage; Because this passage separates 
from the ascending passage at the beginning of the Christian Era in the measure~ 
rnents, or at the time of the last Dispersion, it was assumed the separation of 
the passages meant a separation of religions. Later research, however, proved 
that the horizontal passage and its termination in the Queen's Chamber meant 
something entirely different, The Jews, as part of the race of Adam, have their 
destiny marked with that of the entire Adamic race, and this is to be found in 
the King's Chamber. 

Does the Pyramid and its measures contradict the Bible? 
Quite to the .contrary. The Pyramid supports the Bible and the Bible support~ 
the Pyramid. For this reason the latter is often called The Bible in Stone. For 
example, there is much speculation in scientific circles as to whether there ever 
was an occurrence such as the Deluge. According to Biblical chronology this 
catastrophe came to pass at a time when the_ Pyramid would have been some 
three hundred years old. Reference to Pyramid measures shows that the Deluge 
was marked to occur at that time; that is, the Pyramid builders prophesied that 
three hundred years later there would come the Deluge. There is much evidence 
on hand today, from sources other than either Bible or Pyramid, to support 
the statement that such a large-scale inundation did take place. 



PREVIEW OF THE COMING YEAR 

Chart" shows movemmt 
of the major, or cuter, 
planets tltrcitgli ytnw solar 
ho1w1s duri.ffg the· 11e.-rt 
twelve mo1:1,ths. For more 
detailed e¾hibit cooering 
the comiili,g two ·months, 
refer to the feature FOL
LOW THE PLANETS 
THROUGH YOUR 
1.,JFE, wltich _shows all 
the plan.ets, with Sun a:nd 
Moot;. Fo·r a comprehm
me reading of the plan
etary imJ-ication:s; on the 
two mont.hs, mcluding a 
d-ay-by-daJ guide, see th~ 
PLANETARY PRE
VIEW section, 
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FOR THOSE BORN APRIL 21 TO· MAY 20 

URIINIJ! 

.5Jl7!JRI\I 
FJ..UTQ. 

MUNDANE astrologers tell us this of suddenness about it; you <:an wm sud.:.. 
year of 1946 is. to be ·an e•xciting denly or lose suddenly. As this transit 

• ,ene ; and that it is at the same time mere- has been effective for some time, perbaps 
ly a signal of what is to come on the you already have had such experiences. 
world scen.e during the ne>..'i four or five Watch all your domestic foterests all this 
years. A glance at the above chart wiii year. They will be influenced by Satum 
show you on what they base their con- and Pluto; and during these two month§,; 
clusions. There is, first of all, the con:- of March and April, they feel the efieds 
tinued transit of Uranus through the of Mars as well. Clear the decks o:f aU 
American national sign, Gemini. Then argumentative discussion. A problem 
we see the gradual approach of Saturn 1nay pop out of the past crying for so
toward Pluto. In midsummer these two Jution. Expect that in the Fall. -August 
wm get together in Loo. That is defi- an<.i September show a Mars-Neptune 

· nitely a Japanese figure. Before the dose combination in your health angle. Ba<l 
of the year, Mars will both square and judgment could result in a..'11 upset. Yet,' 
oppose Uranus; and that indicates war- -it could bring a hjdden condition out iBto' 
like excitement for the U.S.A., though the open, and you will be much 'better 
not necessarily war. Our internat prob- for knowing about it. A sudden .fii:nuncial 
lems will not be solved easily either. advance is discernible early in 1947~ ani.l 

All this planetary disturbance will, of it appears that your mate will have so:ine-
course, have -its reaction in the lives of thing to do with it. It is_ also a good 
individuals. The Gemini-Uranus corn- business partnership aspect. 00tober laas 
bination affects natives of Taurus more Mar;; in its own sign Soor,pfo, which js 
in a financial way than any other .. It is directly opposite yours. Don't fo:r~e is-
not bad-not by any means.. Its ultimate sues that month unless yo1:1 are 1po&ifive 
resu-lts depend on what you have been your position is acceptable to. o-thers as 
doing in the past. There is an element the superior one. 
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T HE_SE chayts show the _movements of t~e pl~ets_throu~h yo~r solar houses 
during March and Apnl. The twelve birth signs are hsted in the extreme 

left columns. (Find your birth sign. I£ you do not know which is yours, refer 
to our Planetary Preview section.) The extreme rjght-hand columns show the 
twelve houses, numbered 1 to 12. The affairs ruled by each house are indicat~d 
in the box of the house. Therefore, if you are interested in tove, you will find 
that LOVE is a 5th house affair. I£ you are interested in money, you will find 
that MONEY is a 2nd house affair-and so on. Now, let us take as an example 
a man born under the sign ARIES, who is particularly interested in the domestic 
(home) scene, with emphasis on pro_perty affairs, You will notice that HOME 
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and PROPERTY are in the 4th house, and the sign CANCER is the sign that 
governs thes~ matters for an Arlen ; ior Cancer is the foqrth sign if you lbegJn 
your count at Aries. (Were the man born in Taurus, the sign governing hls home 
affairs would be L-eo, because Leo is the fourth sign if you begln youa' oount at 
Taurus. The birth sign is always the first solar house, and when seeking ilm·use 
numbers for house -affairs~ one always begins the count at the birth -sign.) In 
the present case, our ARJES man finds Anger and Delay in the fourth house all 
of March and half 0£ April, the rest of April still showing delay. The Moon's 
fruitfulness makes this area unusually -sensitive the middle oi March and early 

Lin April. It is not a good :period to make 9,efinite ho;me and property decisio,9s. 
it 



IHf@W-ltilne IPianets Worlt in Your Life 
rt, 

~ 

PERSONAL 
•ESBAGETO 

For T'hose Born 
•ARCH Zt - APRIL I01 

Ee reconciled to something a little less than perfection in others, for there are 
contradictory Mercury, Neptune, Venus, Saturn, Sun, Uranus, Mercury and Pluto 
iufluences-during the first two weeks of March. People may be inquisitive about 
your. personal life and these mental inva:sions may be objectional to you. How
ever, this should not be construed as a prelude to an injurious design against you; 
it is just human to be curious and obtrusive at times. Another contradictory 
ClrcJ.e prevails between the 16th and 31st of March. The Sun, Venus, Neptune, 
:Mara, -Saturn, Uranus, Mercury and Jupiter form a complex planetary pattern. 
If you misjudge and overestimate yo_ur resources, you may find expenses top heavy. 
Per.haps it will be difficult to keep your personal and business matters balanced. Do 
11ot accept favors from. anyone, as it may not be possible to reciprocate as you 
would naturally expect to do. Be economical when you undertake major purchases. 
The vibrations are dwindling in power and unless _you are careful, your guard of 
resistance may go down, making you subject to corrosive suggestions. Try to save 
money by disciplining your impulse to spend. Budget your time and money each 
da~r. Look after your property and possessions, putting both beyond the searing 
touch of loss of anxiety. You may not mean to do it, but during the first two weeks 
of April it would be easy for you to hurt others by word or gesture, due to the 
discordant Mars, Pluto, Jupiter, Sun, Saturn and Venus influences, Also you may 
feel loaded down with more than the average annoying personal problems. If you 
let your temper get the best of you, you may lose a friend or potential benefactor. 
There is no profit in emotional appeasement at the expense of your reputation or 
cat-eer. Except for a mildly favorable aspect between Venus and Uranus on the 
16th and the Mercury-Pluto tl'ine on 26th, the last two weeks of April are under 
Sun, Mars, Uranus and Neptune pressure. If you deputize someone to carry 
out instructions, make sure there is no chance for misunderstanding. Under 
the current planetary set-up, complexities may arise when- least expected. There
for-e, keep your sense of values. Also, do not let past disappointment deter you from 
making a fresh start. Achievement is always within the realm of possibility. Yet 
say little about your plans and invite no confidences. Deal only with whatever. 
can stand the full glare of publicity, Though you feel anxious about your future, 
do nothing that can cause your friends or family to accuse you of stubborn 
interference. Also try to wait before you make an important decision about a 
domestic or business matter, unless it is imperative. Avoid conflicts with those 
who are in authority. A matter that involves your reputation might arouse 
antagonism qr censure. Don't argue about it. 
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.PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR 
MARCH and! APRIL 

:v'o'1r self-reliance 1.1sually brin9s you the Line:! ef suooess you want, Your ambitions are stimulated .by 
·}he wl!J 'to w1n which ,is -activate-0! 'by ,one ;0f your ·plmietary rulers, -dynamic 'Mars, ¥our eoncepts ,ar-e 
lar9t1 erJd you do rto't care 'to ¼al~ about ,petty subjects. Since ·you are >tolerant of 'the 1'hortcomilfg! ,of 
o-Jhers, you are esteemed highly by ihose ,;iho 'lmo,;1 you,· Whert :JOU are aroused to ang61' rt u,udlly iJ; 
shod lived. Soon you calm .down and your ettemion is lli11ete.d -on something more .condrucilve. Durin~ 
March, O\lriait eirtra.vaganc.e.; .and ...f ·you feel a<lventurous, read a boe1t or go to lectures and· mo.vies 
hecaui;e according to the star signals, there is >too m_ueh ,for }'OU to -acoomp.lish to .allow ~11 .time ior 
treipGin9 .around. Make eve~ .de~ aount .is ltbough it we~e ,a :paid-l!P ,dMdend :to.wa,cl .4J .~pier·41l-· 
ture. 1l,,1 J! pril, 'life can 'be ,pleaHnt providecl •YOlil cle nrit run .around -in -olrcle.s cdudn.g .the -co~p.tew ;pjal!'e-· 
for)l aspects, Keep your mind on everyday matters· aAd you probably will get by with good averll!t), · 
r ou shoulcl iind ,personal .agreemerl'h -s-0lidifit1d, a11el' your ,aim& .and -pur,p0$eS now within reac.b -o'f realb.i- · 
t!o11. l:.ong-distance difficulties m.iy elso :be -r.e.i~J\1slre~ while powerflil ;pl.,oetary vibrotrons ,pr.evail. -Get 
your ibare .o.f .these ,benefits, 

FOi' ff lBOWJ 11.0EI/IJ IIIDaD'~h 31 to. April 9 
Your emotional neture often stimufotes-,vou ro 'loo\ for lfhe ~t tliings -in rife. fllowever, -you -seldom 
go .beytrncl ~e .bounds -o.f good taste. Y'Ovr .affectionate na'ture wins you marty friends especially amOJl9 · 
youn-g jpeopfo Occasionally, your .te~pet .g&ts <the best of you. l'.hen ·rov become difficult io · Jianclle. ' 
Fot-i~n&¾ely, a sillth -sense ,pr.events you ifrom ,gettl~ Info senious .bou:&te. · When plane.hlcy condition; 
are r-ight, you c:an see both sides or a ques<tlori ,with intu,·Uve wisdom, This ilbility allowi; :lfOU io ;p.,&g

flostkai.e oomili9 event.s • .>llso you ,ha11e <c1 sp1endid gift for mental· competition, Dur-in9 Marcli. ,w 
sboiiltl gratify ·you :to iltnow fhat !here ar.e -powetiful planeiarv apecl's wb1oh 'llre, and .bawe :been, JJO-len:t 
lo.119-renge influences, 11ffordin91 ·you excep1lonaJ.-personcll and b11tine$$ protecfion, .c!eq;»,e the .r~in
Jng ¥ib,atlons of ,Saturn. look -ahead -oheeriully-. 'in April, your amial>ility can be a: 'ciec'ide,!1 anet. ·N<, 
m.i\lter viho is peeved .and ·1'lhy., iliis cyde ,i~ ,par:licuiarJy valuable for your Decart group. ·Have your 
l1ome .r.eno'll&ted ,an, stock up -ol'l clothing acc~sOJlie!l, Combine your ·ideas with -0,hers. Male the 
pnisent .count, because your happ)' ,desfoiy starts ilils minute. Also ii i.ivorabfe .c:yc'ie ~ <talte -up ~ 
r1&v1 ;bobby or to malie a -public '<lebut in .ar-tmfo worL. 

:'four liospitality attracts l:flany :iilends. lf.ou Jmow -how to entertairi ln .ihe poyal mimner. Y.0111 cds.o elice!l 
a~ .i s¼oT17 iteller. Yet you lmve the ~,mate !iiic.'t·~o be ii· -goocl listene,. ¥our oonfidenee e~~s ·yo111 ¾-0 
1H Into c1ny kincl of situa'tion .or env.ir1:1nmen1, anc1 )'o" can ferret out the pwsona'I H!Creh d t:1!01& -yo.i . 
con: .. ct. Yo!J) are motivate& by the h19hest .eThical values..and -your desire to be e ~eader u,uaffy win,· 
yoi1 c1 hi~li place. Mo matter now gloomy ffiings appear, yo1.1 manage to see their brigMer side. l-00 
nu:,di physical sfrain, however, ctll'J undermine your heatth. l>urin.g Marcih, .vital iuues whieb 'tia-ve 'been 
$)0,,,,ly developing are ·assured and dabilize& bv ~everai angles in the planetary set.up. You mil',t-r-l
j~e beneiits .from thoughtful -friends who are &llijJQ\IS i,q sea your aspiraflo.ns become r~lities. bi '.April. 
¾here <1re fJ.OO -influences -te increase your j)Op11for.ity wJth peopw who c.an -boost YOIII ~o.warc'I -suac.ess. 
'/.Qll •Ciln rely on n-ien<ls to eic1 you, ,;,. v.iluoble perioc!l for m11ny thin_gs. There is much wor!{ to be <Iorio 
t1uv1. ile praclicai artd try not to ,be apprehonsive U yot1 meet up ;with a -delay. Tbln·gs will moiro 
ffoster toward file .close ,0f thv m~nfh. You dioi.iJ .• l be ..i~e to •ccomplish ~ fair peroe~ ,0f ~• 
~nileavQ,,. 



For The Sign 
Those Born March 11 

MARCH, 1946 

IFlllH. !-You may sense the fact that all is SAT. 16-Favorable cycle for wholesome 
not harmony and good will in your domestic cheer and recreatiotL Take time off from 
iphere, but do not precipitate trouble. your work, if possible, so as to cement bonds 
SAT. 2-An attractive social invitation may of friendship. 
come in the early mail. Accept it with SUN. 17-Ask a neighbor's children to ac
thanks. . company you to church services. Then go 
SUN. 3-Should you feel resentful of what for a stroll in the park. 
you consider injustice, put it down to its pos- MON. 18--Since time is a very useful asset, 
sible cause; that is, discordant cosmic vibra- put it to practical purpose. Get an early 
tions. start. 
MON. 4-Take account of your physical TUES. 19-Your liveliness and humor may 
well being, and exercise in the open and prove to be a most effective tonic for de
sun!ig·ht. Shop for sport clothes, or buy a pressed spirits~ 
pet. WED. 20-Business and professional asso
TUES. S-Fate may be kind to you today. dates may be sympathetic to your ideas and 
A wish that has been held up temporarily encourage you to hope for success through 
may become an actual fact. personal effort. 
WED. 6-Since timidity is nothing but the THURS. 21-A business proposition may 
manifestation of nervousness and anxiety, not turn out to be as successful as it seems 
do what you can to cultivate self-confidence at first estimate. 
and poise. FRI. 22-Cultivate your inventive faculties: . 
THURS. 7-You may find it difficult to con- turn your attention to work that requires 
centrate on serious matters, A thousand and originality and understanding· of human 
one distractions may crop up, Therefore, nature. 
be careful. . SAT. 23-Let your mental activities find 
FIU. 8--Depend on friends to help you in- vent in creative work or formulate ideas 
stead of relying on your own resources. This _with unusual vision to carry out a financial 
is not suggesting that you take selfish ad- project. 
vantage, however. . SUN. 24-You may have an opportunity to 
SAT. 9-Your natural ability to arbitrate exploit your talents. Don't be ~urprised if a 
may come in handy in a delicate situation. chance of a lifetime is dropped suddenly on 
SUN. 10-Get rid of any fear complex which your doorstep. 
can so easily stymie the best efforts. Do one MON. 25-Do not be touchy or resentful 
thing at a time and do it well. with members of your family. If you expe-
MON. 11-An associate might be inclined rience impatience it is probably the result 
to -lean rather far to the optimistic side, so of tired nerves. 
it may be as well not to be influenced by TUES. 26-Make a point of punctuality or 
advice. you may confuse arrangements; or be wait-
TUES. 12-If you have literary efforts ing at the wrong place. 
stowed away, take them out and submit WED. 27-Be content with the good luck 
them for editorial acceptance. that comes unbidden but do not go out to 
WED. 13-Even among erudite thinkers and seek fortune. -
matters "advertising pays." Therefore, blow THURS. 28--Your personal problems are 
your own horn- should you have the oppor- perhaps less urgent or less pressing than 
tunity to do so. usual, giving you a chance to survey your 
THURS. 14-Tackle hard work with vigor affairs in a broad sense. 
but do not be lured by speculative matters FRI. 29-When you get to the top after a 
unless they are practical. Watch changing hard climb, you breathe a sigh of relief. 
traffic lig·hts. SAT. 30-Have the courage and confidence 
J;RI. IS-There are cosmic signals to avoid to stick to your judgment if you feel certain 
discouragement and pessimism. Neutralize that your decisions are accurate. 
the sordid inclination by bringing your sense SUN. 31-Much friendly and pleasant activ
of humor into play. ity among kindly neighbors and close kin. 
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MON,-1-Do not get upset if something dis- as a barrier. Time will help solve problems, 
agreeable happens to affect you emotionally, WED. 17-Irksome ·tasks may mar the early 
and do not lose control over your nerves. hours, but you will be resigned to them 
TUES. 2-Do not rely on your own judg- later when you realize that you cannot al
ment concerning business problems. Ask ways do what you want. 
someone· who knows. THURS. JS-Have no fear of the :fut-i:Jre, 
WED. 3-A cherished wish can be fulfilled and remember that most anticipa-ted 
io your satisfaction, or an important matter troubles never occur. 
that has hung fire be settled definitely. ,.. FRI. 19-Do not make your "other haH" 
THURS. 4-Refuse to listen to disgruntled bear the brunt of your taut nerves, or home 
tale-bearers and let those who like to com:f relations may be strained to the breaking 
!Plain carry their own pack of troubles. ¥I point. · 
FRI. ~Should a cynic try to discourage SAT. 20-A good time to make things h-1:1:m 
you, do not let -your mood become black and send out signals for the gathering of 
{lnd_morose. Think for yourself. your clan for the preparation of tomorrow's 
SAT. 6-Accept invitations to meet new festivities. 
acquaintances who may prove congenial. SUN. 21-Easter Sunday! This day heralds 
Try to extend your business and social con- a new awakening for all forms o! life. 
tacts. Therefore, realize your true place in life. 
SUN. 7-"Ask and ye shall receive" is more MON. 22-Try to get away for a few homs 
than a quotation, due to the current plane- to escape physical and mental turmoil. Also 
tary aspects. be careful while moving through congested 
MON. 8-If you have to respond to a call traffic. 
of distress which requires the giving of nta- TUES. 23-Since "hunch" is another wo1·d 
terial assistance, extend your support. for intuition, keep alert and it may lead you 
TUES. 9-Under the prevailing planetary to the right door where the right ;person 
influences you ought to be as clever as the lives, to your advantage. 
next fellow. WED. 24-Do not be discouraged if what 
WED. JO-The enthusiasm and 1nitiative you do :is opposed by those who should lend 
possible under today's planetary configura- their aid. 
tions· ought to enhance your qualities of THURS. 25-Your deep contentment may 
leadership. be akin to laziness today. Perhaps you wou-'d 
THURS. 11-Everyone should :feel in fine rather stay ,at home than attend a social 
fettle today. Invite guests to your domicile, gathering. 
but do not "show off." FRI. 26--Be dispassionate in judgment, fa:i-1· 
FRI. 12-Do something nice for your par- in outlook, and broadminded toward most 
ents or other members of your family to problems, because what you say may ha-ve 
make them feel happy, comfortable, and a big influence. 
secure. SAT. 27-If you wish to sidestep a quarrel, 
SAT. 13-Even though you do not see eye exercise mature self-control. If placed in 
to eye with others, avoid discussions or a disadvantageous position, maintain se-
criticisms. renity. 
SUN. 14-Lay aside work-a-day cares and SUN. 28-The stab of ingratitude ht1rts 
for a few hours forget the disagreeable. most of all; therefore, if you feel yo·u am 
Enjoy the company of tho-se who have sim- unappreciated, avoid fretting over it. 
ilar interests. MON. 29-Excellent planetary rays to get 
MON. 15-A high-powered cycle. Do not those of affluence and influence to do big 
spare yourself where your work is con- thinfil'S and exploit magnificent theories. Go 
cern-ed, but use your energy and vigor where to higher-ups for advice. 
it counts. TUES. 30-Life has many varied cycles 
TUES. 16-If an unfathomable condition is and today may bring one which neccssi
encountered, do not set yourself to solve tates your aiding someone who iH emotion
it, because discordant planetary aspects act ally and financially upset. 
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You should guard against too great an optimism about the immed-iate future, 
for the Mercury, Neptune, Uranus influences are disorganizing in effect during the 
first two weeks of March This is no time to chase the will-o' -the- wisp, because the 
trail might lead to disappointment. Be strong enough to turn your back on flatter• 
ing remarks that are made just to tempt you off the path of good hard work and 
onto the playground of foolishness. The planetary pattern is identified with the 
eccentric; but that doesn't mean tha_t you must be. During the second half of 
March, a new and more serious cycle is indicated. An element of depresesion 
may stress that "pity is akin to love," but do not be too concerned about 1·omance. 
With the Sun, Pluto, Venus, Neptune, Ma-rs, Mercury, Uranus, Pluto and Jupiter 
im. complex design, it is important that you do something to make your founda,. 
tion secure. If you can, seek fortune in a broader field, although the restraining 
influence of the Mars-Saturn conjunction and the double advel'se Venus aspect 
with Mars and Jupiter may oblige you to reconnoiter now and then. Do not be 
too trusting and confiding during the last days of March because important infor• 
mation may be withheld-, or someone act through misguided judgment. Be 
skeptical regarding the motives of others, but not too suspicious. Mars is square 
Jupiter and conjoined Pluto during the first week of April. This cosmic alliance 
may bring upsetting conditions that challenge your stamina. But fortitude is a 
salient characteristic of your Sun group so your courage should be adequate to 
your problems. Do not become puffed up by unexpected prosperity. Be prudent 
concerning the disposal of funds. Unless you are circumspect there may be fresh 
discord when Venns stimulates Pluto during the second week of April. These vibra• 
tions may be diverted from becoming mischievous if you restrain your impulses. 
Use your free will to checkmate these unruly rays. It is up to you. to control 
;irour dynamic reactions. You may experience a tendency to delay the performance 
of your duties during the last two weeks of April, due to the thwarting Marsp 
Uranus, Pluto and Sun vibrations. Be careful to try to avoid this urge, and 
to keep silent about your plans. Confide in no one unless it is absolutely necessary, 
Although you find things rather uninteresting or conventional, do not revolt 
against conditions. Bide a better time. Let not delay bother you. Rather accept it 
as a teacher. Coordinate your efforts with those of your family into a· cooperativ~ 
unit working for your mutual benefit. Do not be aggressive in trying to sway 
others to your way of thinking, but arrive at your conclusions through intellectuaD 
debate and arbitration. You can profit most by thinking in terms of the group. 
'.Also be careful while moving through heavy traffic. · 
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, PREVIEWr 13· ~ 
MARCH and! AP-REIL 

lfOfl Those IIOlfl/1J AlRlfDD I# to Al,»rU0"3JIT 
i:11cilu:ance snd fortitude sustain y:ou whe11 things go wrong. Knoch-out blows cannot k-eep you clown. 
Sim:ff: Y.9"' li'ave 1dbe:d p.oJnf of, view. .. you, lesm, v&l\lable lessons tfom· eacll · erperienee. This adds. to~ 
yot1r storehouse of wisdom and con1equentJy1~11rnbles yoli to mcl!oo,whe•declsl()nt; Yt111· are,quick'• to, 
lear.n. what" pleases tli'e pul:llfo·,. anclil:iecause you,; have cl t.alent for mimicry, you can emulate -th-e · lieat~· 
frai-H of.,otliers in--a short time. Aifo yl)u,a,e tho1Jghtf1.1tsymp1rt-hetfo crnc1 ltind: Pettv._ stnp_i(Hons h·aye.• 
110 pc11if in your makeup, You-, se¾do.m-err wli.en, yoJ.J, -follow the-, iu+tLitJve. ~irge of' t!m·-JlSf.llOO, Dilr.ing, 
Mlltdi-,, yoM• may,-find-it1 difficult toe concentre:h,~ o-n ~ur-oeeu£aiio.n.c1l cliitiei;,., nc. rmitte.r, t)oyt .. great,,• 
the- necessif¥,, Do n<>t•; pwh, p,,obl~ or. p..s,ycholGgical adjuttroen-tfi,. Malt~ onlyr cht.nges, thati ar 
(!ictMetl b11, necessity. ll'¥a Apri~ if.· yo1,1. contempl.!ite a trip.for, biasin~s5 ov p,ofessio~i• r.easor.s ... Y!)B• 
will have the right combin1,flo11,of,cosmic influences fo.r-s\1e:aess. liJVe i.mlmpp.y eXP,:BllT&MiJlJ01hlcl\oan'
ll'tlW'l if-tfiera are anv. errors• to be•rectlt'iedr thl~ le a gooEl cl$iliolo9iiilll"c-yele im w.hie}l'tb !tlei'gliibli ~ 
~hem-out: Friendliness and:. courtesy, can· be of· more· then usual ~enl<:e, .V.ou probcJblw will fee!Hl'Fe, · 
tiffliri in ,omG form th'rough friend$ and~your wo.rlt, 

r,11 'l'hON-B01fl!J•INl81'1!, 1/ • to.-::M/SJIJ/ 111 •' 
~mCG. yp.u., &r~ lme,astfid., In • improving-, everyth 'bg, yo!.! retain- f1rdt cln1:l · informet.i-on. i'.ol'.r ~non,al ! un. 
:tf cu.• realize inhiitlvely,. th'at, no matter lrew.• m41eif YO.lie f!Wfl'tii to o:Hrer.s,,, thft!;, tlfV un11~Jti ttr, &llpUISSl lffll; -
elY,_nami&. fc,ce whicm-• is ch&racterist}Q· of your ocsmlc llerlt.a'gi), f{-0i1- me not overly, ~Mi.uitive, in ·. 
your· afrectiom• llecause you -1:>elieve tfiat the more sul;tl&<· fefllirrgs snouliJ· l:ie toned· clcwn.t i:ather +h·1m
flawited in-public. You bave a penchant: for we.aring-colol'fi.11' clct'b'es ,md'! you. insist' on owning;• thes~ 
meffll.o1"fhe f'111est maferials, Time.is:your powerful,ally tt-well as y01l!'-heel of Achille.s. Therefuie, d~ 
liberate,ca,~ully,,before.·y.pu,clecide the important quest.ions o.FIHe. lliiring March:,. do ~t:-y.eu,can.-
'fo safeguard·your domicile. Think cl&11il1,and·w.a~ti Y9Ur step ~ ypi;t may Wc\J'ldler off tile pat.II int-0,by7_. __ 
iaM! 01'plwsw,e; Ke:ep.bvsineJs ofld!;wcj.,1$,apari'. Branch out if yoi1 like, but if·y121J•clo ihon.a laYisb 
,:ic:ele, it:•can,p.r.ove v.ery18llf)ensive. ln,Ap~iJ; be co.ntent with-,slow e!.lt steady pro.g~essa&lld.!save yaw~ 
t~tl K-eep your ei~ with,11 prawlcal 'boun.:ii anti s+ifl-ec the urge to ellplb-re unfamili&i-. tln.ritory .. ..mo,, 
:Uon.tlly. or financially. Be careful-not to t.e&e on a'3ditronal responsibllit1es nor commit youuetfI 

,Your standards ,ire hlgh tind you do not comRromi$e wi½h,the•me-cl1o:cre. Career, p_.riele amil.personaHin,- -
'l~rity·111re•yCJ1r twoistrongest props in-winni~,y,p-111 cl !l'cl4-isfadary iocom.G, Ymi.-clO•ll()trw~·}e ttme in, 
5biftin911f~om-pillar,to p.ost, a$ .it,w.ere, .f.or yc.u ~1se,yo11~ intuitive w.lsck>m fo: penwate,·llw cilarli:,eorrre:rs, 
'lc,11.1 •kifl<>W how,,to do creative work that has al'.l -em:1i1rin~r pmff4'!;e. Your actlve• im&gimrtlO'Tl, tJ11allfies ,you 
:lo deal- with intangibles and.'to tune in on psypbk: wave'loogths, You are q\llaUfied t-o•9lve• c11nsw.ers tl.i' 
questions, This same force enabl~~ you to co.m~ to major decisions qui-0kly. It· als<> help5 )/Ol,l.'Cfeate an 
interesting hobby wh1cli can prove profitable. DuriiigiMarch, av<iid•be.ing clfl,e11sy, mark' by_ clbing wkat· 
other5 dleta:hl,.wlthout a thorou9,b cheok~u~ on their ideals. T"l;is..is a s&nsttive·cycle,.s.culo ot'let the 
insist.ence of.others involve y~u-in,prorrtless 1abOJ;. In April, new friendships can Rro:ve stimulaiin~r a.n.d; 
eliciting. But be careful of undue, sentiment ancl. emotion end ~ not builP up baMiers. 13-.e o'bse!'Va11t, 
aoo1clo not rub your kin the wron9 way. Also be. careful• not t.0Jet11:lomestic spah d~vofo:p• iato- emo.,, 
tionallovtbunt.t. A1roid'quesl1onatlle padlmes, lf'y01,1 forsake duty for plea~ure yo_u-may lose cl:splelK11d•1 
cipperhirn-lty to a1r9ment your income. 



For The Sign 
Those Born April It 

MARC~ 1946 
!Fitll. I-You may be delighted with the 
progress you make, due to helpful cosmic 
mfluences. 
SAT. 2-"Work off" your mental upsets by 
putting your nose to the grindstone, if you 
are disturbed. Then relax at a movie. 
SUN. 3-Church services are the inspiration 
for millions throughout the world today. 
MON. 4-Do what you can to "sell :yourself." 
Personality and intelligence, combined with 
& yen for hard work, are a four-star com
bination, 
TUES. S-Listen to voluntarily proffered 
· advice, but catalog it for dissection in your 
"spare time, · · 
1WED. 6--Make no important move unless 
[the rest of your family concurs; otherwise 
,they might "tangle your rope." Listen to 
what others have to say • 
. THURS. 7~Perhaps you might want to 
compromise on the payment of an old debt. 
FRI. 8-Do not try to shift all the blame 
onto the shoulders of others, if you should 
run into confusion on your job or business. 
It·won't work. 
SAT. 9-The favorable cosmic vibrations 
may be a steadying influence against ob
stacles that appear to balk the smooth run
ning of personal matters. 
SUN. l&-Be placid and peaceful for the 
vibrations are favorable for reflectiveness 
and inner communion. · 
MON. U-Keep mum in most matters, and 
do not ask for a raise in pay even though 
:,-ou may have planned to do so, Let things 
~ride" so to say, 
TUES. 12~Unexpected good fortune might 
come under the progressive influences. 
WED. 13-In countless ways Nature proves 
the power of her quality plan-that only in 
proper mating can there be fertility. 
THURS. 14-Practicat duties may be im
perative, so dear up routine work. Balance 
your budget and pay debts. 
FR!. 15-Favorabte cycle for progressive 
action. Do not get the idea, however, that 
you are self-sufficient for best results come 
.through cooperation. 
SAT, 16--Contact hig·her-ups, for the plane
tary rays are favorable for smooth-running, 
satisfactory interviews. 
SUN. 17-Delve deeply into matters that 
concern the good of your soul. The cosmic 

influences are good for understanding thl 
verities of life. 
MON. 18-You might find yourself rather 
defenseless should you attempt a verbal 
fencing bout with &0meone who is incon
sistent and capricious. 
TUES. 19-Meeting old pals with whom 
you mull over hapy reminiscences, or re• 
viving cherished memories can have a re
markable effect on you. 
WED. 20-No matter how indulgent you, 
feel, do _not allow yourself to be coerced · 
into doing something against your better 
judgment. 
THVRS. 21-There is a possibility that the 
source of some interference with your best 
efforts which you could not trace will be re
vealed. 
FRI. 22-It may not be easy to stick strictly 
to duty under today's cosmic in:fluences. 
SAT. 23-Happiness vibrations are animat
·ing you physically as well as spiritually. 
Prepare for the future, but be grateful for 
current abundance. 
SUN. 24-A little extravagance can be 
looked on with an indulgent smile. Study 
your money problems and plan regular sav-
ings deposits. . 
MON. 25-Raise your voice high in thanks
giving for past blessings and the hope of 
continued bounty for your family and 
friends. 
TUES. 26-Disturbing vibrations may in
terfere with your work or other achieve
ments unless you keep level-headed and 
poised. 

· WED. 27-You may be elated because you 
have substantial returns to show for your 
efforts. 

4G 

THURS. 28-You may feel restless under 
the current cosmic vibrations. Therefore, 
keep away from those who have a reputa
tion for being contrary. 
FRI. 29-The harvest of efforts will likely 
be fruitful. Keep. active as the safest way to 
be happy. 
SAT. 30-You may reap the benefit of good 
work done tong since as wetl as profit from 
new connections. 
SUN. 31-Do not be hasty in making prom
ises, or give voice to statements that per
emptorily brook no denial, or you might get 
into difficulties. 



TAURUS 
lo Mar 10 

Al?'RlI1U, 1946 
MON. 1-The tide of good fortune turns in 
your favor. Be circumspect, however, since 
:;omeone may berate you for something or 
other. 
TUES. 2-This can be a four-star cycle, due 
to the cosmic influences. The high road is 
open, but run no risks. 
WED. 3-Spend the morning quietly. Let
ters or calls that are helpful are indicated 
by the aspects. 
THURS. 4-Refrain from discussing your 
private affairs, but in a quiet way endeavor 
to enlarge your business or social connec-
tions. _ 
FRI. 5-Go after what you want. Restrain 
your impulses, but retain your enthusiasm. 
Be sure you understand every problem be
fore you. 
SAT. 6-Your family can help you by ar
ranging special entertainment for profes
sional associates. 
SUN. 7-Some unexpected but pleasant 
news can produce a psychic reaction. In
dulge in the luxury of sympathetic thought. 
MON. S-Do not overplay your hand if you 
have to deal with an important business 
problem. The cosmic pe_ndulum is swinging 
in your favor. 
TUES. 9-F1attery may hide a plot unless 
you are keen enough to see through it. Take 
suggestions with a grain of salt. 
WED. 10-Your industry can be crowned 
by accomplishment. Also you may receive 
e.xtra money. But be careful that you do 
not lose it through carelessness. 
THURS. 11-Listen to family counsel about 
publicity to increase your scope. Good ideas 
presented might lead to worthwhile results. 
FRI. 12-Listen to the· voice oi experience, 
particularly ii it belon~s to an older person, 
Do not be too <lidact1c in what you have 
to say. -
SAT. 13-Refuse to take nebulous ideas 
seriously or you may find yourself led astray 
by someone who 1s not altogether trust
worthy. 
SUN. 14-If the family budget allows, make 
a dent in it to assist someone who is out of 
luck. 
MON. IS-Your head and heart should be 
in accord today. Combine clever discrimina
tion with warm compassion in dealing with 
others. · 
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TUES. 16-Your ideas might arouse dis
sension. Let things lag rather than spread 
your forces over too wide a terrain, Don't 
cause argument. 
WED. 17-Unjust criticism or depressing 
news may come. Spend time in the fresh 
air to brush away your mental cobwebs, A 
new viewpoint may mean a new world. 
THURS. 16-You may mistakenly consider 
yourself slighted or abused and your com
plete day spoiled i-f you wake up with the 
wrong mental image. 
FRI. 19--0veroptimistic hopes of a ro
mantic nature may send your spirits soar• 
ing early. Later comes the let-down. 
SAT. 20-Boasting by an acquaintance may 
make you discontented with your lot tem
porarily, but love and sympathy should help 
you over the rough spots. 
SUN. 21-All Nature goes forward on this 
festive day. Salute the aw~kened forces of 
life, love, happiness, freedom, and peace, 
MON. 22-Leave no stone unturned to 
prove that any fears and doubts about _you1' 
love for your lifemate are unfounded. Don't 
get "in a rut." 
TUES. 23-If you have had a difference of 
opinion with someone dear to you, the cos
mic influences are splendid for patching it 
up. 
WED. 24-Be conservative regarding the 
expenditure of money. Especially if yo-~1 
are in charge of someone else's account. 
THURS. 25-Conviviality is pleasant, h-tit 
it can cause you to waste -time that yot.1 
need for important business matters. 
FRI. 26-Mixing business with pleasure ls 
bad in more ways than one today. There• 
fore, keep them apart. 
SAT. 27-Advertise your wares. If not pub
licly, then through discreet media. Also at• 
tend to belated correspondence and tidy ·up 
at home. 
SUN. 26-Even if you are at odds emo
tionally, try not to let your inner turmo:i:I 
affect you outwardly. Go to a movie to cheer 
yourself up. 
MON. 29-If you fail to £n<l at home fhe 
sympathy you need, fortunately a kind 
friend may understand and comfort yott. 
TUES. 30-Seek the best in everyone. Also 
look for clothing bargains. Telephone your 
friends and invite neighbors to your home. 
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Be tactful and diplomatic in matters associated with your career, children, love, 
apeculation, and education during the first two weeks of March. It is possible that 
domestic unpleasantness also may arise if you try to assert yourself too strongly. 
A ~r.iod o.f watchful waiting is best, rather than forcing your opinions or trying 
to get your way aggressively. Take things in your stride, making no radical 
chang·es. Also watch a bit for the tendency to be extravagant. You may not only 
ha,re the desire to squander your cash, but your talents, too. Don't bubble over and 
don't let others take advantage of your good nature. An urge to get out into the 
thick of things and make as many changes as you can in your life may come during 
the last two weeks of March. Stop, look, and think before you obey this urge. 
Change is a form of growth, so be sure that you are advancing yourself by the 
changes you contemplate before you carry them out. Seek the counsel of the wise. 
·while d.iseordant Mercury, Neptune, Pluto, Sun, Jupiter and Saturn vibrations . 
a.ominate your horoscope during the first two weeks of April, you must be careful 
· to exercise. your judgment in all things. Do not become an unwilling victim of the 
attentions of other people, nor accept the responsibility they may wish to shoulder 
on. Jrou. Depend upon the inward courage and outward· diplomacy that you possess. 
Impositions may appear to fall thick and fast upon you, if you are not careful to 
carry only your own burdens. It is likely that it will be difficult to collect moneys 
due you unless you are very firm. Do not hesitate to carry out your own duties, and 
see to it that others assume their own responsibilities. Do not lose _sight of your 
mah1 objective just because things seem to be moving slowly during the last two 
weeka of April Your job may seem a tough chore, your duties may seem a big 
bore, Don't give up the ship because a minor set-back discourages you. Hard work 
itself can kill boredom. Anyway, a delay is not a calamity. It can be a beneficial 
intel:'lude; Your flexibility of mind should stand you in good stead even though the 
ra~rs of Mars, Uranus and Saturn may make you somewhat impatient with routine 
matters, but you should not sacrifice the bird in the hand for the bird of paradise 
in the bush. Your affairs may seem to have bolts ·of lightning striking through 
them. These can be benefic;ial if they strike down and knock out old habits, sloven
It wa?S of life, and bad influences. However, do not let them cut off your source 
of income, or anythjng else you hold near and dear to you. 'Be careful not to offend 
persona in places of authority. Overcome the tendency to be arbitrary; it might 
mean loss. Guard all those possessions you consider valuable, and be sure that your 
home, pa,pers, arid so on, are insured. 
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PLANETARY. PREVIEW FOR 
MARCH a11mdl APRIL 

Fer T'h.ose B@ffl!B /NJl/giy 111 to 611111, # 
:VoM flffaio your greatest success when you are left to your own methods of doing ¾hings. Slntt> 'IJOl1 ~T!l 
, ted by ffie qt6cbifv81' p}anei Mel'OVl'f, yo~1 .ire eapa bte of n,a»&Ajln<J &- bl'ge-co:a-ie-bfflooS6. 'I.on e~ 
joy cheerful surroundings a!Nt you fike to el'ltert.am tJaose ,-,lie bave ~imffar iashs and ide.i,. -Oct:asiao-• 
c11iy, Jeur anger gets the best of you, b1,1i it Is ~OOJJ over when nothing ,s said to add more ,;,iet 't,e ttlcfl 
flame. f!oii could excel as c profemona.l cl<100el' and ~ of yfWl' bobbles may he 11.fomp ootl'll:Cth,yo 
Your ~nduct .always meeh the raquiremenb cii.c<lllvent~r.wil ®l).fQrmi,ty. Owi119 .M.i.ri:.ili,, ,.et~ ro~-01> 
i@bs to other people. l)Q DOt attM1pt to de ~ing ';Ol!~ll ~in 4 ihon period ()1. i;me. ~· 09 
not be impatient with members of yow fam!tv. l&stead b_e tolerant, suggest an,~rom.f!}» ~ wh.l-0.11 
everyone CH join wit}) rec:itations DU SOP9$, ifl April, qet soeuil o~atl0111 out of ¾lie )>~ 41,reiiig t¾le 
•W wee._ A~er tliat yoti likely. wfll have ~ spend met¼ ofJOlilr te1sllt'e ffll'le dotng tm90f~l>t v,or~, '/(W 
might be kept busyi.rifing letters, discussia~l pi1bt!c rel·atlon policles, consulting neSgnf>or6 nl>otit ~o:m .. 
mu9ity proj.ects, ond. perh~ps roisi~ f~ fOli <> wcdhy c.u.1se. ~te fl rttii111e, yoi1 wJ:Y 4l<YlllH -

e-01 Tbo,o .B@fflll) Bax :, 6@ Ju• 10 
'$f,on9 executive ab.ility and the d.esi~ fo lead ofJ.er.s dominaiell youl' make-up. Y,Ol,lf emot4lns ~o~~i 
,zc,1a to a great exte»t. Som.efime~ you eat a»d dri:)J! to e:tceJs so tJiaj iT.J lat11r .ye.on v.o'1 .~y ~e s~ir~ 
to .ae,iovs h&bits res11ltln.9 fr~ ~verlndu',en~. Yo1Jr ffli\u.er-pla11~1y ,uler is Merw1y,._ w4m f)ccldi~i 

. sdentified as the "Messenger of the Godt." V,oit a.,,e capable of bright a'!ld witty iclec1s, yet you qi~/ 
iose interest in things, Yw do aot lile to eon4e9'.h'abi hlo ~ll!J' OJ.I tlfly subject since ~ ildel'.elt:1 iW~ 

muy Md ¥aried. Y e.t this mental p10cli'ffi'f ~ y.ott fo Me ¾he ~ez sid11 of 11 Cljlll.8~n oM½, il,e,rAJ,o 

{ore. you instinctively know whether it wffl brll'l!! fin£1ncial gain or lo~. -Owing Mti1d11 dram.'iJ~ '!/Cl'!!!' . 

,hnowfed.ge by ta&i119 alloat y,ourworn puMicly. Address a ltireJ• t»idience, or write a fetttir 'lo -tile etlifoi-
4>1 & newspaper with inf01m•tion •nd svg9.estion$ th«t CM be of ~ne?a! aid. In A.pr1f, yo.1 5hollld 'li,w•> 
,iumerous oppoJtunities to tum your ide.u iirto pl~ahle income; However, it may be 1»1f!icu}t fo plrl 
~,e 1itt.o immediAl,te ue.e. Do .not relingµish the~ idea~ ~wev.er. i'liey shotalcl sewe " u:;~·J>ttrp4>~ 
kter. lri tlie interim, give odvlce and anlst.i.n.ie wlieriever l,)t)C~Ully, · 

Your fon.dness of amusement giv.es you ~ J>epmoire a§ fdllf enee.cilotes, a~ t e foet that ~ flltl ..l 
lirillw,t e~ve,sllffonalist eHble• yo,u to rfM19 ~urate"r wilatyoi1 lie&r and see, Yoll OM, ~ve,, g-0 

ic elrii'-emes in anything you de, and so sure are JOU of your rights that you cannot ~.a.r t-o ~ delllt~l 
. .inythiiig. Your pohe give~ the imp,euio» that you consider youuelf ..a very superio1 plll'sen. Howmier, 
y.ou adapt yourself to circumstances a1Jd peop!e, Y= u11d.erstand ¾nem and tbei.r motiv~, 'kn s.eldom · 
lose hope when you meet with a setback. Instead of remaining depressed, you gird y.olJ)'5eH for a mf!Joi' 
c1ttaclr. In this you are assist.ad by the belief that yol1rs is .i llcippy destmy. Your fri.1mds. giv{) ya:v a ~elp-, 
"19 hand, because wbeo conditio.ns are revenecl yow help Hi.em over the rough spoh. Durlng -M;ir.ch, 
~Ad a suit.able amou!I¼ 9f IJlOJley Qr, pleegure, out do not 90 bei,fOl')cl tli.e bGUQdS of dhormon tlYt)IJ 

if a temp~a,y buyfog 1pree would please & 9erso11 oi ~m yo11 Me fo1id. Ill April, lj)tlst 01'1 .your l"lg'.hh, 
b.}}¼ clo not irwite tr~bJe by goiwg around- ~th a chjp on your shouid.er. Av.oid a ~pat wHh .i 11eJghoor. 
IDo everything you can lor the ri~ln9 geiwrlltie11., but do not be indulgent. Let the y<.>1ingst~r5· lear;i, 10 
rely on ,themselves. R$9ardless of ~ur oc;~u~atkln, ,uccess is indkll¼ed tmouiJh p:olmtll, 
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For The ·sign 
Tho•~ Born May 11 

MARCH, 1946 

IFIIU. I-If you have been longing for a 
trusted confidant, perhaps you might find 
one who is your ideal of a strong dependable 
friend today. - · 
SAT. 2--Try to analyze your problems with 
sound logic. Perhaps knowledge of the cur
rent issues that confront the world might 
help_ you reach decisions. 
,SUN. 3-It is not advisable to pursue thrills 
and excitement. Sedateness and your routine 
church-going miglit be far more to your 
benefit. 
MON. 4-Limit yourself to routine work 
and do not give anyone a reason to find 
fault with }'(?U, 
TUES. 5-With the development of the fa
vorab[e vibrations, be free with your advice 
to solve occupational problems, if you are 
asked for it. 
WED. 6--Vigor of movement, mental stim
ulation and fine inspiration make this a vital 
period far above the average accomplish-
ment. . 
THURS. 7-New associations or new plans 
may lead to much greater things than ap
pear possible at their inception. 
JFRI. 3--Direct your activities wisely, con
serving your powers for an e:i;:tended spurt. 
Today's rays should make you clear-seeing 
and resourceful 
SAT. ~The discordant influences may af
fect your judgment, so do not shoot off at 
the first sudden impulse. 
SUN. 10--:A sermon that accents spiritual 
matters may be quite helpful for shutting the 
doors of your consciousness to irritating in
trusions. 
MON. 11-Seelc assistance from those in 
authority, if you need . it. Opportunities 
mig·ht bob up anywhere under current 
planetary configurations. 
TUES. 12--Deliberate carefully before you 
take a step that may be irrevocable. How
ever, your natural confidence should stand 
you In good stead. 
WED. 13-You may be undecided which oc
cupational fence to climb because various 
fields look equally lush and inviting. 
THURS. 14-Ideas might be· propounded 
with clarity, and potential advantages be 
easily discernible. 
JFRI~ Ii-By- not believing everything y-ou 
hear, you might skip considerable confus10n. 

SAT. 16--Make changes that you feel will 
add to your protection, comfort and profit. 
SU~. 17-Be confident. of your spiritual 
high calling, swayed by its inner rhythm. 
MON. 13--Get up early in anticipation of . 
a happy day. Go about your tasks quietly, 
confidently and methodically. Greet others 
with a cheery smile. 
TUES.19-Take care that your remarks do 
not offend anyone. Watch your own side 
of the road and let others do as they please. 
Go to bed early. 
WED. 20-Keep your eyes open for a de
sirable objective, if you have not selected 
one up to now. 
THURS. Zl-Do not try to push matters 
too arduously. Look for cooperation, but if 
you find no· one to stand by, rely on your 
own fortitude. . 
FRI. ZZ-Discuss important bminess or job 
matters. Unusual angles for good fortune 
m'ay develop, spurred by the helpful cosmic 
influences. 
SAT. Zl-The finger of opportunity may be 
beckoning, so do not be sidetracked by 
merrymaking crowds. 
SUN .. 24--Be as quiet as you can, so that 
your thoughts will have the opportunity for 
free scope, undisturb.ed. _ 
MON. Z5-Be complacent rather than as
sertive as the rays are not favorable for 
openly expressed opinions. 
TUES. 26--You might be made the re1>osi
tory of a confidence that is valuable inside 
information. 
WED. Z7-Do not use your e:i;:cess energy 
for ill!-practi~al purp~ses. Make certail! !hat 
your intent 1s clear m agreements, wntmgs 
and conferences. 
THURS. 23--There is an invigorating qual
ity to the planetary aspects which might be 
used with telling effect if put into practical 
us.e. 
FRI. 29-Do not believe everything you 

·hear, for you might contact considerable 
confusion. :&specially in your home en
vironment, believe only in halves. 
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SAT. 30-Should you try to take a short 
cut by risking your money on some scheme 
that promises fast returns, you may find, 
your pocketbook empty. 
SUN. 31-Do not risk emotional reactiona 
by being too speedy and optimistic. 

-
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GEMINI 
to June 11 

MON. 1-Plan the itinerary for a journey people, be careful of the kind o:f counsel 
even though you can't afford to travel pres- you give. Otherwise you may court social 
ently. Mapping a route may be a good les- disaster. 
son in geography. WED. 17-Do not worry if subtle remarks 
TUES. 2-Ideals that have lingered long in are made against you. Believe in the truism 
your mind may suddenly come true or hopes that "truth crushed to earth will rise again." 
that seemed distant may materialize. Remember Kipling's "If." 
WED. J--,-Use _your --brain, imagination and THURS. 18-If a delay prevents you from 
judgment to solve problems. The solution winning the kind of profit you want, do not 
lies in your intuitive wisdom to handle corn- worry. All things come in good time. 
plex matters. FRI. 19-Be nonchalant toward job matters 
THURS. 4--Branch out socially; utilize and a complex emotional situation. Ke~p 
your magnetism; ask favors. The rays favor your jittery impulses under control. Remain 
having people view things from your angle. alone as much as possible. 
FRI. S--A good cycle for having a jolly SAT. 20-lnspect all papers and documents 
time, for meeting kindred spirits and form- carefully today. Otherwise you may make 
ing profitable business connections, a costly mistake. 
SAT. 6--Listen sympathetically to a young SUN. 21-The King of Kings is resurrected 
person but be careful of the kind of counsel today I Long live his holy message of broth-
you offer. erly love. 
SUN. 7-If sudden good fortune comes your MON. 22-Take flattery and compliments 
way and puts you in a celebrating mood, with the proverbial grain of salt. Be gay 
don't forget to give thanks for the good and cheerful to raise the hopes of those 
things that come your way, around_you. 
MON. 8-You may have a money problem TUES. 23-Straighten out your accounts 
to contend with today. If you earn less than and analyze the family budget to make 
you deserve, do something definite about it. funds stretch as far as possible. 
TUES. 9-Be tactful and discreet to avoid WED, 24--If someone tries to take you 
social criticism. Flipancy can arouse an- down a professional peg or two, speak up, 
tagonism and result in draining your pocket- There is no reason why you should be sub-
book. jected to coolie treatment. 
WED. 10-You may be torn between a THURS. 25---Your intuitive sympathy and 
conscious desire to work and the tempta- understanding of neighborhood problems 
tion to loaf. Effect a satisfactory corn- should qualify you to act as a mediator on 
promise. a governing board. 
THURS. 11-To avoid disillusionment and FRI. 26-If you have a special job to do, go 
.trickery, keep away from strangers. For re- at it with all cylinders working in high gear. 
la'Kation, see .a movie thriller. You should be able to acquit yourself com
FRI. 12-Job matters can be handled ef- petently. 
fectively today, Lay a solid foundation of SAT. 27-Control a tendency to fee1 edgy. 
achievement and do not be deflected from Meet worries with philosophical calm, Keep 
your main course. away from gold brickers. 
SAT: 13-To realize a pet ambition, make SUN. 28-Be ready for mental and phys
a definite bid to win the necessary approval ical action even though it is Sunday, Do not 
from a superior. be premature in drawing to conclusions 
SUN. 14--Do ·not be domineering. Allow about money. 
others to think, act, and speak for them- MON. 29-Pay attention to what you eat 
selves. This action will allow you the same and drink. Otherwise overindulgence may 
courtesy. prove harmful, in fact, retire an hour earlier 
\f ON. 15---An acquaintance may prove very tonight. 

l_pful today. The inspiring vibrations favor TUES. 30-Assume responsibilities if they 
music, drama, sports, love, and beauty. are the open_door to promotio~. Show that 
·<,. 16--If you have to deal with young you are willing to work. 
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!PERBOIIAL 
•ESSA'QE FIi 

'/FOi f'hoN I/IOIJ'{]fJ 

· JUNIE I! - J/Jl/11. Vl-1~ 

Yom- •ro,µtioo 'might :he upset auring the 'first two ·weeks of March while •un~ 
friend!¥ ,SU:a, ·u.ranus, and 'Neptune rays -prevail. You may have to straigbt~n out 
•'Ghe financial ,prob~ms of some.one who ·1acks business acumen. Patience and tact 
can ,gel; Sirou ithxough ,this (experience without ·losing y.our tempel'. Your judgment 
may 1be 'faulty in .sizing -up your competitors, so ·be care.fut not to underestimate 
-them. You :would .n.ot ,want to confess-even to yourself that youT indolence was re-
-sp.o,nsible for others getting ahead of you. Mixed ,planetary aspects -involving tha- _ - --
,.Sun and the entire.planet family prevail during the last two w.eeks·of March. With 
your :mitu.:r."il ·.versatility, it is nothing out of the ordinary for you to have half a. 
dozen Oll' so J;J-Ots on the fire at one time, although you probably, realize that at times• 
urou ,dissipate wour .energy ,by ,too many widely diffused interests. This, oi courser 
fa inot a. failmg 1 for wide-awake interest can never be, but you must also realize 
that it wot:tid 'be mo.re 'to your advantage ,if you would center your attention on one 
,thing at a. time--and · get it,done ! With -Mars conjoined Saturn, you may have the 
·1.retlessarrdiBci:pline ,to concentrate on a particular .purpose so thtit you can accom-
plish something definite and desirable. You may have to be quite orthodox ,in_ 
;,rour .vi.ewa and actions dur'ing the first two weeks in April, due to the thwarting· 
l\[e1·ctu·..v. J}foptune, Mars, ,Pluto, Saturn, Venus and Jupiter influences. A serier:J 
of interferences and entanglements are possible. However, you may not have :to, " 
co-.nte'ad ·wiuh everytning simultaneously as the vibrations tarry in neutral zones 
.p_a,ff; of -.the time, .but be .careful of each step, seeing to it that it does not 'lead to, 
confusion, Between the 1'6th and close of April, discordant rays are emitted -from 
tho ·~lu.n., 1MaN, 1Uranus-, ·Saturn, Mercury, Neptune, and Pluto. Do not -take 
trari.sitoey restrictions 'too seriously; .just try to get •the most -life has to offer. 
You may find yourself s'tymied in your efforts to ,push long-range plans ahead, .,a(}) 
aacept·thia-cyole as one of •rest if ,you find that is how,cond.itions are. Depend upoo 
:SFOl.fr•ow-n ju.iigment in the solution of problems. 1It ds 1best for you to make ·no.se
rious changes .at the present time, but :to wait for next month's star report. Keep 
-aUwour--aooul'ities intact, ·both in monetary form and those assets- of your·person
lJ.Iity, :filoop a strong 'hold on y:ourself cduring this period. You may find your .en
d.uranoe being tested on many occasi-ons. Do 'not let ·yo1111self go, s0 to speak. 11\n 
•um:eas-onatile.outburst may:lure no-thing but tl"ouble. "Remember that ''haste makes 
•waste.," he-lWho waits is •:Fewarded. Gi'1:e ·Fate a chance to work ou-t a happier des-

. tiny for ~rou. Be practical in your .wishes, and -in ,the 1way you . .go about Julfillinf"' 
])!:rem. Do, 'not assume :responsibilities that l'ight:fl.ti-lly 1belong -to ot'he1•s, •Do yo 
own taska--and do them well. 'Put your valua'.JJlea in a safe ,place. -
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PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR 
MARCH and! APRIii. 

Vou ere susceptible to the lnffuence of people you meet, and often copy the manners of ~fie whe 
Impress you. This faculty would be valuable-for a public career. So long as you essociate with •ffie right 
type, you ere able to express your hospitable, warm-heerted end Hnd instincts. You have & greet re-• 
tpect for those who sit in places of authority, but you always remain aloof because you do not wim 
to subject yourself to anyone who could dominate you excl11$lvely. When you go to ext~emes -in your 
work you use up so much nervous force in the execution of your duties that sheer -exhaustion compels yo111 
io stop work. Then you become discontented, end disposed to find fault with people and events. 0'1tlng 
March, if you wish to change your residence, you may find the dwelling place you desire. But c!o not 
i,uy a large house since the upkeep may prove increasingly expensive. Or you may expend yo~, home 
to eccommodate an older person, only to find that you have to carry III heavier burden of cods than 
you anticipated. In April there should be repeated opportunities to distinguish yourself lhrough voll.Wl-' 
tery service. You mey do this es e sentinel for freedom, or 111 111 leeder in • patriotic pr.oject. 11.egcird--
f.ffl of your regular job, you should do well in public service. • 

,,,, FI/MOH Born .,,,,, ' , • .July H 
:fi'our ttrength end endurance ere adequate, except when you go to the limit. Then y'cju must w&i'.' Mtii 
you recuperate. Since you are inclined to be sensitive and ideolistic, you can place your banner of ell~ 
eellence on a high pinnacle. You ere c1 stickler for set procedure and you can remain the slave of rou-, 
iine while others climb the ladder of financial success. Frequently, you sacrifice your own comfort to 
eere for others. One detriment in your character is that you fret over little things. Also you are restless. 
'/ou believe that a change of scene is necessary, so you cen cope with your problems. What you ~ea!ly 
r1eed is II change of opinion. Whenever your master zodiacal ruler, the Moon, transits your birth Sign, 
you are aware of occult forces 11nd your dream experiences are revealing. During March, your expand
Ing •nowledge likely will take in huge territory. Right now you probably have more ideas than you can 
&llooate, and you may be moving from place to place more rapidly than you have for a long time. 811 
April, you may not be aware fully about what is happening to you, due to circumstances beyond con~ 
jrol. But from the welter of experience, several clear facts should emerge\.:4-mong them should bEJ o~El 
Cl tw.o that c1111 be valuable, making you 11n 11chnowledged expert H coorclinator and instructor. 

itl'ou need to be spurred by inspiration because you are given to procrastination. In your opinions yell 
life original, often departing from accepted standards. You are s•eptical in matters which cannot be 
proved-logically, ·and endeevor-to explain the supernatural in a matter-of-fact way. Your weeh spot is 
that you agree with others for the sake of good-fellowship, instead of basing facts on what ofherti lit
Elrally say and do. Since you are Inclined to take on the thoughts and feelings of those with whom yotJ 
ossociate, you likely make your best decisions when you are alone, provided you wish to have your cle
cisions unbiased. During March, a hope on which you set your heart may be fulfilled. gloriol!ffl,f, And. 
<>ther things which seemed stagnant should turn out-advantageously. Accept this cosmic good fortune 
~,atefully. In April, don't be tempted to speculate, nor to use your money for any but legitimate ,purQ 
poses. Finish each transaction 11s soo11 as possible, wit!M>ut leaving loose ends to snarl you up later. 
Therefore, if a friend wishes to borrow from you, do not hendl over the cash unless yll!V are sure th4t 
you will get it back on the date specified. If you .ire easy going, you ere going to h~e e dlfficldt iime 
collecting the debt P.,erhaps. Al~o be c11ref11I not to mislay your w11Het. 
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For The Sign. 
Tlhose Born June II 

MARCH, 1946 
~n. ll-Your urge for frivolity to season change, proceed with confidence. Your 
work-a-day routine may be justified, should progress is likely to be proportionate to 
:l'OU make valuable contacts. your efforts. . 
IJA'll'. :t---The attitude of your :pals, your ex- SUN. !7-Try t<> be relaxed, in spite of 
U1ti11g statwJ, and emotional joy are favored worries that might rear up to harass you-. 
br. the .stars. MON. !~Discuss plans regarding invest-
!il!IL'L ~Analyze cash problems, even ments, sch.ools, amwement projects .or like 
tb.ougb. it i.i .the .Sabbath. You m,ight dis- interests, 
covet" w-ays and .means to handle those of TUES. lit-Stick to your job, though you 
vital concern. are tempted to go off on a pleasure spree. 
MON. -1-Do not become cynical or unhappy WJEO. !&-Kindred tastes and identical 
if some as11ociate does not play tbe game viewpoints can semetimes be as potent aa 
according to the rules in money matters. btood ties-and can be valuable if you de-
TllilES. $-Seek old friends you have been pend on good 1vi!L 
longing to see. You may be compellingly THURS. Zl-Take your fill of pleasure and 
magnetic, and joyful emotion may help you gaiety, if you can without neglecting youl' 
show your best self. work. Your friends might be especially help-
WJEJI>. $-Focus on creative work that re- ful in having fun. 
quires vivid imagination. Do not be satis- !FllU. 22-Cultivate mutual loyalty and un~ 
tied with <laydreaming. derstarrding in your occupational sphere. 
Tll-ll\lfllLS. 'a'-ff you can manage to take a SAT. 23-Watch expenditures or you might 
p{ea.sure trip, pack up and go, because there buy more than you need. Carefully balance 
ace friendly vibrations in force. what yo11 want with what you have. Also 
F.IIU. 8-Delightful things may occur under avoid traffic snarls. 
the current planetary aspects. You might SUN. 24-The message of good will that yott 
meet gl.amor around the corner. hear at church should inspire you to help 
SA'Jr, !iii-There is always responsibitlty at- others -in whatever way they need your as:. 
tached to giving advice concerning personal sistance. 
-vrob'l.etns. MON. 2S-Keep away from anyone who is 
,'il!IN. ll~J>erhaps the sermoo you hear in a oontentiou11 mood. Also put your vatu• 
,m.ay heft) you come to a constructive de- - ables under lock and k:ey. 
jcfaiott about the management of your do- TUES. U-Try not to feel irritable, which 
mestie or career obligations. might be occasioned by the adverse plane~ 

r MON. 1lll-ViThen disappointment can be tary aspects. Do not make others uncom-
, turned to joy, as at the wave of a magician's fortable either. 
!wand, that should be cause for thanksgiv- WED. 27-Enthusiasm and effort shout& 
fo_~._ That might happen today. help you soar to a high level. But make no, 
"l!'llilES. U-Cultured friends can do much attempt to do more than your capabilities 
fur the a.inbitloas who are always inspired warrant. · 
hJ' those vho have already achieved. Your TJHIURS. U-The planetary influences aro 
turn may come today. favoraole for well-earned reward, but the 
~lflKID>. ll~ive the best of yourself to your cosmic bell does not· always ring with 
wo!:'k. You may be a!t the more pleased if ctamor. 
you are enabled to overcome any tendency FR:n. 29-You may be able to carry an im-
to be disheartened. por.tant responsibility with verve. It is to 
"ii'lH!\lJJRS. ll~You -rµay be especially con- your advantage that favorable-vibrations are 
sciotts of tile cosmic significance of uni~ in [)Ower now. 
vers.al des.tiny. SAT. 30-Your magnetism may he conspic~ 
IF'~ll. llS--The planetary rays may be a de- uous and your good will the magnet to at-
cid.ed spur to your determinat1on to con- tract what you want. Not merely for self-
quer against any odds. However, avoid cash satisfaction, but ior distribution. 
dsks. SUN. 31-Do uot get involved in social oa; 
~A11', l1<$-Should you make an occupationat money debts, 
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to Ju1ly II 
APRIL, 1946 

MON. 1--Do not let even a tinge of infe-
1'iority complex mar your day. Power vibra
tions are working in your behalf. 
TUES. 2--You can do something tangible 
toward augmenting your success. Invite to 
your home someone who has influence in 
your line of work. 
WED. 3--Relax during the morning be
cause planetary tension exists. Later in the 
day ventures begun should get going at top 
speed. 
THURS. 4-Do not be too aggressive so
cially. Me,et others halfway and let them 
do their share of the entertaining. 
IFRI. 5-Y ou can increase your popularity 
by being unselfish. Also send messages of 
cheer to those who may 1,e in a despondent 
mood. 
SAT. 6-Acting, music, and literature are 
under planetary approval. Join congenial 
pals in verbal banter. 
SUN. 7-A quick turn of Fortune's wheel 
may bring you the offer of a better paying 
position even though it is Sunday. Accept it. 
MON. 8-Cosmic indications point toward 
domestic prnblems. Make a change of policy 
even so far as movi-ng your residence. 
TUES. 9-Do not be deflected from your 
duty. Even if your good intentions are mis
judged, hol,i firm to your purpose. 
WED. 10-If you feel a pang because of a 
fancied slight from a dear one, or expe
rience a social rebuff, work it off by taking 
a long, fas·: stroll. 
THURS. 11-You may have reason to mis
trust someone today. But before you make 
a statement, make sure that ·you are cer
tain of all facts. 
lFRI. 12-Unless you resolve not to allow 
distractions to irritate you,- you may find it 
difficult to concentrate. 
SAT. 13-By sailing under your own steam 
you will reach the shore of your aims faster. 
Steer a determined course and keep out of 

• emotional shoals. 
SUN. 14-Harness your surplus energies to 
meet opportunities and emergencies. Re
:fuse to ·feel downtrodden or inhibited. 
MON. 15-Take everything in your stride so 
you need not feel any aftermath of gloom. 
Carry your daily obligations with courage 
and dispatch. 

and happiness are tumbled out from the 
cornucopia today. 
WED. 17-Business or professional asso
ciates may not be cooperative. The rays are 
more favorable for domestic matters, how
ever. 
THURS. 18-If you·cannot afford the enter
tainment and luxuries that you wish, do not 
strain your budget. 
FRI, 19-A period for love and harmony. 
The rays tend to bolster your ego and· emo
tions. Soda! entertainment is also favored. 
SAT. 20-A good period for inspirational 
wqrk which needs to be done in some quiet 
retreat such as a studio, or private saric
tuary. 
SUN. 21-Astrologically, life begins anew 
on this holy day. Hail to the King of Kings. 
Read his inspiring message on love thy 
neighbor as thyself. 
MON. 22-If you have any debts, try to set
tle them early. The later hours are more 
favorable for collecting "bills as well as for 
planning a budget. 
TUES. 23-Do not neglect a money-making 
opportunity. Develop your resources and 
cultivate your initiative. 
WED. 24-Good vibrations :for salesman
ship. Your persuasive powers should be at 
a peak. Strangers may be more willing to 
help than friends. 
THURS. 25-A change of environment may 
help you to acquire new friends. 1f you take 
a short trip you may be able to augment 
your income. 
FRI. 26-If you are perturbed at the negli
gence of someone in your service try to con
trol emotional conflict. 
SAT. 27-Strive for peace under the cur
rent dynamic vibrations. If you are self-re
liant you can command the situation and 
successfully rule -others. 
SUN. 28-Fatigue may reduce your magnet• 
ism, so stay at·home where your loved ones 
can do their share to bolster your enthu
siasm. 
MON. 29-Popularity and emotional grat
ification are indicated by today's planetary 
configurations. _ 
TUES. 30-You may have to face some un
pleasantness regarding someone you know 
casually, so weed out undesirable acquaint-

TUES. 16-Laughter, gaiety, friendly joys ances today, 
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· B~ gmernedl by· your head: rather than• by your iripulses, because there· a1·e· con
/licting. zodfacaL forces iru power during-. the fir.st.two, weeks of March. Y'ou, ma~· feel, 
thsti.y,ouu opinfon is inv.ulnerable;. hub under the Neptune; Sun and' Uranus vibta• 
ti-ons-;1,;ou, might/. get further- i!f you, defer to• the ideas. of othe.Fs who may be more 
avevtenc.ed, The necessity- for cooperation· may· be a· lesson in se:lf-rest:tTaint you 
need, foi' self-discipline is one of the fit:stl essentials· ta- long continued success. "He 
who can command himself can command the woirld.'' Besides, there is a pos.sibility
that;vouiwili\be all 1ihe mor.e 1:,leased'that.you·wel'e·amenable when nesults begfo.fu 
sltow,-if tliey can maR.e tihe money roll in. Do not criticize if things do not move 
fast enough to suit you.during the remaini-P..g,da.y:s.of Mal'ch. The probabilit:y is that 
you· may.· do, much. to develop your prof.ession or prestige unless you yow·self place 
impe(m:nentis in the way. Lea:rn to· be philosophical~ and< you will also learn of wha • 
ad'vanfage that can· he to a; career. i8ourage, persistence, and capability should- pro--

. v.ide· the· oyportunity to ,show what you· are made of and: enable you.to emerge 'Vic" 
toriomr fFom your doubts. Hold; steadfastly to, your own opinions. and- ideals. in 
spite of upsetting, annoyamres that might be distui,bing undev the Mars, Plut<h 
M~J:Cury,, Sun anct Jupiter influences which,.prevail during the first two weeks of 
Apllili With• intuitive in.':light, think of what a chang~ of circumstances you ma3r 
poss-ibly face would mean. to you, and! yours. Though, business may· seem somewhat 
restricted' now;, do not be lured by "easy profits." The lasti two weeks o:fr Apr.il, ar.e 
dominated by favorable and advevse asp-ects" involving the Sun, Mars, Venus, 
Uranus, Mercury and Pluto. Tner.efove; be systematic,. and. develop your ideas 
with ffie eoope:ration of. someone OIL whom you caru nely.: fop stead~,. dependable, in .. 
spiratfo.rr; but' yet be Iiber:ar in ideas and pITinciples. Humarr knowledge is as es
se.n.tiaL aa souL qualities-. A letter you. receive during the third week might not 
come-up·t-0,j~otu• anticiptitions, and,leave-you with a, 1·athev flat,feeling of not befng 
appreciat'e<f. But do· not' worry. You- willi probably have another ehance· to be eotfu
pensated for y,our efforts in this direction . .Resist discouragement even if y,ou be-
ffeVie somoon.e i& deliberately going·• out. of the wal', to be unfair and interfere witl1 
y.outrwork. Be,cooperahive rather than· exacting if some phase develops.which does 
not quire please you. In your job, and: in business; keep, close· tabl:l on> faatir and 
tll)e.ru:fs,. as. well: as tabulating yourc personal' assets. Some well-meaning associate 
may be a bit too zealous, so do, not be led, asb:ay, by, enthusiastic persuasion. Better 
leave a.qnestioni about.finanaes nnsettledi than allo.w yourself to, be·draw.n into con
t.rover~, about it, for ie is possible that you might ha:ve· a. hard time eontrolling 
you.r· feelfaga. 



PLANETA-RY PREVIEW FOR 
MARCH and APRIL 

,., 'l'IION Born July II to Aueu,t I 

- .... PI-'!! 
- {UN 

You htve been gifted with perceptive powers which enable you to acquire valuable information. 7hls 
111 turn you cen dramatize through the highest idealism because you ere never happy unless you Cill'l 

clwinge conditions for the better. You ere e willing pupil in the college of experience. Some ltiasofl5 
heve eeused you sorrow end pain. However, the sunny enthusiasm which is a prime trait of your 9toup 
gives you the cepecity to-enjoy romance and edventure fully. You attach e lot of value to presti9e end 
worldly standing because you like to eppeor effluent end live well. During Merch, it would be pe,iny 
wise ond pound foolish to prectice false economy. Spend what is neees1ery, end invest e rHsoneblo 
emount in business expansion, but don't eerry too lerge e sum around with you. If you .heve to otN>nd 
to business tasks end cennot drop th&m to toke core of other metters, turn the less important duties 
over to e proxy. Be 1atisfied with reasonable profit, end don't buy more then you need. In April, fl 

drastic circumstance might require en immediate decision obout a money matter. Menoge everything 
personolly. Skill or knowledge you have possessed for a long time may prove useful. Also you IHYJ ii~ 
eble to help o youngster sibtoln a lucrative p-osition. ._ . . 

,,,, f'llose Born Auau,t I to Au1u1f II 
Dynamic thoughts inspire you to take II quick interest in enyone whose ideas are unique, You eni<>y fl 
tilt of wits with such an individual because it gives you the opportunity to show how much you hnov1. 
However, you are altruistic and cooperative. This sympathetic quality enables you to recognize the mo• 
viv.ating forces in the ideas end ldeals of your fellows. You can occupy a prominent place in your -iom-• 
munity by originating plans for the amelioration of those who have suffered, or you could win sucee58 
in the, establishing of an international fellowship forum. During March, submit e slogen for a new Stiles 
ctimpaign, or write a speech for e young friend who h_as been invited to make a public address but 
doesn't know what to say. Don't expect more than thanks for your help. Also straighten out misfohes 
made by you or someone else. Adjust accounts so they balance, and keep machinery in perfect order, 
The more accurate you are, the greater margin of safety. In Aprll, do not scatter your money or enthi1si-
c1sm since you would get no reward for your lavish fling. Don't get involved in a legal tangle. Ob5er•1e 
¾he latest rulings. Also be careful not to assume too much outhority in family and business funds; yo«r 
iuggestions may be resented. 

You are impulsive and even sometimes impatient or blunt, but this is only to cloak your intuitive hri!-, 
lionce and remarkable ideas. IY our rapid thought processes give you the ability to look at a thira9 oooe 
l!nd describe it letter perfect. You cannot be lukewarm about anything. Superficialities never smis~; 
you. You must get to the bottom of every situation, and you refute claims until they are proved fad,, 
You can turn almost ony idea into a saleable and money-earning plan. The entrancing vistas of tomor• 
row ever beckon you on. During March, don't underestimate the mischief a false rumor could do, H ii 
concerns your work or family. Trace this promptly to its course, and straighten it out before It has ii 

chance to cause actual trouble. Also you may have to contend with an arbitrary person who is in a posi~ 
tion to dictate terms: but circumstances should favor you. In April, a letter from someone who Is fond 
of you, or an invitation to a social gathering, should make you foe! exuberant. The fact that you're i» 
~uch good humor this month should be instrumental in increasing your friendships. Your successful prog-, 
re,s depertds on your ability to adjust yourself to changing conditions. Turn every opportunity h1fo llll 
~co11omic advantage by not taking risb. 
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For The Sign 
Those Born J1dr 13 

· MARCH, · 1946 

l.?'JR.H. ll-An opportunity for profit may ma- SUN. 117-Do not look for personal gain 
teda!ize today, provided you do not become through contact with others. If you are im-
ang-rlr or suspicious. petuous, you may lose a friend. Also do not . 
,SA 'Jr. :!-Good planetary vibrations for lit- overeat. 
erarlr work, publishing, and advertising cam- MON. ll8-Be kind to those who need as-
paigns~ Make changes if necessary, to get sistance, but do not cash checks or co-sign 
ahead. anyone's notes-unless the amount is small 
SIJJN. :s-Go out of your way to encourage TUES. 19-A proposition of real merit may 
peace and quietude in your home. You may come to you. This project may yield a size-
he pteased with the results of a voice-re- able profit and considerable good will. 
cording party at home. WED. 2._If possible, make new plans for 
!1'~«:l>N. 4---Ill temper may become your sole the education of a youngster. Later on it 
eu.emy and stand in your way in an awaited may be more diffieult to do so-. Subscribe to 
response to well-meant kindness. Relax by your favorite magazine. 
gsoing for a stroll. THURS. 21-Distractions may confuse you. 
"Jfl!JJES. 5-The planetary vibrations should But you are too determined to run amuck 
make you aware of rich and joyous beauty. when there is interference. · 
WJE[l). i-Good influences for inspiring FR.I. 22-Don't desert your work even 
speeches and writi~. Good. deeds perform.- though yoti are highly entranced by the-
ed in the past may bring a reward. glamor offered along the byways of enter-
'JflH!\UilR:S. \7-If you are too indifferent about tainment. , 
your job, you may snarl it up so effectively SAT. 23--lf you .accept a glowing promise 
that it would take weeks to undo the mis- in- good faith you may discover 1ater that 
chief. the one who made it was bluffing. Postpone 
lF'lllll. ~Favorable and adverse vibrations letter writing. 

, pre.rail. They can -direct you to success- SUN. 24-Stop, look and listen, for danger 
or failure. lurks behind other trails than railroads 
SAT. ~Be _steady in your vigil to catch alone. 
possib-le flaws. Resist the temptation to MON. 25-,-Do not get in the path of any-
spend unwisely. . one who "makes a mountain out of a mole-
$_\UN. ll®-Do not let minor worries upset hill." Find relaxation by reading modern 
you so much that in turn you find fault with literature. 
the things your lifemate says or does. TUES. 26--Buy a new radio or eamera. 
M<O>N. l11!-Symph9nic music or the words Snap pictures for the family album. Write 
of an fnspired writer may be of psycholog- letters to yout: friends. Telephone acquaint• 
i.cal significance to you. ances. , 
'll'\IJJES. Il2-Get on the job early. Instill into WED. 27-Heed the advice of a qualified · 
aU your work the enthusiastic verve you advisor. Al-so realize that your own intui-
may · h.ave been allowing to lie dormant. · tive wisdom can lead you along the right 

, Then success may follow. path. 

I "W'JEJD>. U-Intense vibrations may effect a T.HURS. 28-Good cycle for business, shop-
temperamental outburst or arouse embar- ping, selling, correspondence and social 

i r-assing eccentricity. problems. 
! 'lr!HIUIRS. 14-The opportunity to tum con- FRI-. 29-Complete your work in a method-
t structive ideas into _material success may ical way. The rays are better for stabilized 
' come to you. Sign contracts, make decisions, efforts than to work at a feverish pace for' 
aud. discuss plans. gains. 
IFJIU. D.S-Your hopes and ambitions are SAT. 30-Do not give away money that you 
under cosmic approval today. If possible, need for yourself. Think first of your per-
arrange for a day's fun to enjoy the pleas- sonal needs. 
ant interlude. SUN. 31-Touchiness may be a dominant 
SAT. l16-Domestic matters may keep you trait today. Be careful when dealing with 
quite busy. Buy only luxuries you can afford. persons or situations that are not familiar. 
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to Ausust 13 
APRIL, 1946 

MON. I-Social plans are prominent, due 
to the planetary influences. The focal point 
of the vibration is in your home. · 
TUES. 2-Do not be reckless or careless 
with cash. There is no need to try to im
press others with your importance or bank 
account. 
WED. 3-Since it has been known to settle 
the affairs of even a nation over the dinner 
table, do what you can to settle a personal 
matter in a like manner. 
THURS. 4-Business worries may harass 
you unless you determine to put them out 
of your mind. 
FRI. 5-The current planetary rays are fa
vorable for overcoming timidity. Derive 
pleasure from gaiety. 
SAT. 6-Move out of your groove and make 
a bid for fame and fortune. Otherwise you 
may be irritated by unnecessary restrictions 
or regulations. 
SUN. 7-Seek harmony with a few com
panions-after you observe the usual Sun
day services. Go for a stroll. 
MON. 8--Do not become too possessive in 
your attitude. You might drive away the 
very person you most wish to attract. 
TUES. 9-The cosmic indications are favor
able for business and domestic success. A 
good time for amusement. 
WED. JO-You may feel baffled, confused, 
or vaguely dissatisfied, due to complex vi
l>rations. Do not become a prey to fears and 
fancies. 
THURS. It-Look for help from those in 
high places. You may be surprised at the 
ease and accomplishment and your ability 
to attract aid. 
FRI. 12-Good rays for real estate trans
actions or for buying home equipment. Older 
relatives may be pleased by your attention. 
SAT. J3-Someone dear to you may try to 
spoil you by being too attentive, but do not 

, waste the good effects of today's rays by 
catering to exotic tastes. 
SUN. J4-Life may take on new meaning 
under current planetary vibrations. Hopes 
and wishes that appeared far away may 
come closer to realization. 
MON. JS-There are adverse planetary con
figurations, so do not flaunt your opinions. 
Neither should you try to launch new en
terprises. 
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TUES. H-Dynamic ideas may.rush through 
your mind, due to the lively aspects. Use 
this force for specific accomplishment. 
WED. 17-A good time for pleasure and 
recreation if you can elude someone who 
would like to keep you in the background. 
THURS. 18--0pportunities that come today 
should not be missed. There is a discordant 
cosmic note which may stifle your initia
tive, but do not be sidetracked. 
FRI. 19-A good time to see your friends 
off on a trip or to plan one for yourself, 
Romantic, idealistic or surprising events 
may mark this day. 
SAT. 20---Do not be lured by adventure nor 
follow enticing, unexplored trails toward 
romance. 
SUN. 21-The herald angels proclaim this 
day as the Feast of the Resurrection. The 
impulse to live is generated by today's as
pects. 
MON. 22-The planetary rays should make 
you emotionally expressive and affectionate. 
Enjoy bright, light-hearted companions. 
TUES. 23-Your intellect and inspiration 
should enable you to rise to brilliant mental 
heights. 
WED. 24--Favorable cycle for progressive 
activities. You may be able to work better 
in double harness than by going it alone. 
THURS. 25-Your reputation may be under 
a cloud, due to complex planetary vibrations. 
Perhaps you will say or do the wrong thing. 
FRI. 26-You should be able to extract 
good ideas from the atmosphere. Follow 
your inspiration and let routine work slide 
by for a while. 
SAT. 27-If someone near to you lacks 
sympathy make your mental picture far
reaching. From distant sources you may re
ceive the kind of help you want. 
SUN. 28--Good period for mental work, 
trips, communications. Do not be reckless 
in spending. 
MON. 29--You should 'be able to branch 
out financially, provided you are cautious. 
Do what you can to convince others of your 
capabilities. 
TUES. 30-Try not to be gullible this morn
ing. Do not believe every tall tale you hear. 
The afternoon is favorable to promote busi
~L . 
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~.tllrim1.g the .firs't ~8 ~we-eks -{';f Aipril, the iiscol'da'lit v,ibratfons -emi-tted :b.y 'filte 
&an, Ura.nrrs, ·imd Weptune may .create difficultres a:bout :1rerrer~ maflers. 1Tf •you 
e:ir.pe.ct 2on1Bone to .r.a,lly 'to ~r.our ,SUP:Port, you may be disapp.oin~d. lit miw be en.
ti,vefor •Lq&.&o y.au ,to xema1n firm and posfti.ve. ®o not ·plan :aeybhing ,ne.w that M"911ild 
rcnfae ~M <ij'ff ·the tbeaten ,wa-th .01f w,our .accmftomed, duties. 'Year lbusimess .@ituabion 
may be-involved in so-mee:Xtraordina,ry emotional factors. Somebody·atihome m~r 
'tl,PS~ yllJU, ~ause ·you to 'bee.a.me disc-0ura-med and '!soured .on ·the :world." ·T.ty to 
combat 'the feeling of futility which Ure actions of another mig:ht ins.tvll in .fOtIT 
00-Mofo,m.tnoos,. Hold ,011 lto .some dommant idea fthait _y.ou are .gf1ing to •succeed ·d'e~ 
sniite •fl!l'.tel"'fe:nence and, ccitJreism. ,Direct wour effort;\! ln'to a construc.tiv~ :channel of 
-'t!onumuous a:chie-vement. The last two weeks of March. also are under contradic~ 
1.:ory aspects involving the -Sun and the rest ,of tne -planeta-ey -fmnily.. ,Should -you 
ifoeHeve ·ill; fo.etter to take ,np -with new if11iends, think twice 'be'fore 'taking any sndh 
ir-l.·{1WG°csffiffo etep. ':Vhe ·a:u,vanita;ges .flr-0m ,your older connections might seem .small, 
eimpa:re<il 'to the glffter of 'the ·new, but ;these ,might be as ,elusive -as they -ai'e 
sciritil1ant. AI.so someone mignt ma'ke -you a :promise with 'th~ lbegt inrentions in 
the 1~ro1•Itl of k~ping it, ihut 'tm:flweseen -ceircumstarrces might intervene--wmch 
F.!on-retiw~,is the case :with ailverse ra~s. others might break 'them.deliberately_, .so 
he nal'.'efttl if you sign agreements ;or contracts. Disorganizing planetary .influmre.ea 
&bflunitl: <ff:UJl"mg -the ,fir.at w.eek-.QXf Ap,cil. Therefor~, tatce c-are o'f your •necessacy oh,. 
J,j;g-8Jtin1'l.a-ther.e is never am ·excuse for slurring them--'bnt -you need, not take ·art 
eEta .bu,rrdens which might (fa.e 11eedless. There -iS' ,a cha.nee ,of that e\tentuality undeF' 
11re-se11t •J!itair151 Jupiter mrd lP'itito aepedts. Dul!ing the •r~imng .day,s ,.of Apr.BI, 
Cl'.'iss--crosa ,/ibrations are .gienera'ted 'by the ·Sun, 'Saturn., Vllnus, .Pluto, Merom·r, 
Neptmne, W-rrums and ,Mani. Buring zthis period, ,the best place for any fam~r 
1'1kelet011 ,hi .in the dairkest (<lh1sat, i}ouked-and with ,the ,key -thFown .away. W,cy ~~· 
up ,iha't hM 1l-r4pperre€1 fo 'the past, ·when ·the ·da~s th-at rure ,gone can .1never ihe re~ 
.Eve.d? ~.e,ng-et.suspicion, and shr.ug away rumora. Handle -ywr 'Problems pramptllr,. 
foe'n1rd'.11cwms e.ct about d.eta:ils. If mew rotitin.es·.are ·u, he,established, s.ee to 'it 'that 
t11esr at"e simple and practicahle. Let the rhythm of continuiw ,be ¥0nr aim, and in 
imck TI'larrn1er ·the power ca.n ,be turned :to .s-Bme ,constructive ,pur.p~se. Victory .o.vet· - -

· s-eif ii:s .somefunes the Jfl'elttes't conqueat. If you ·entertain, d'o not 'dra,w un you·r 're-
~erves-too .g·reatly, even vv'nen uour ,pleasure party has· a 'l>.uainess angle. ·cami Te~ 
serw-es ;m_ itJae J~nk are ,a;lwa-ys ;:a, ,.;atis'faction, ,and th.oU,g,h wo.u at'.e ,spontanoollS~J>' 
~i01aw~ter lfa·e igener0us -wiiih ·;v:0·1.u.· 1,miles ratheritilum with yotir t1~. 



PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR 
'MARCH and APRIL 

,o, .'rllole ••r• A111u,, 14 to leplemb# I 
Your aeel expreues itteli through the highest idealism to change things for the better, Tho119il ,i;,my 
consider you inconsistent, you never- tire of see.ing· the truth through repeated tests. Some of VCJllf 

lessons hove been learne_d at II dear cost. You hove shrewd perspicacity in the management of -1Ml'IU>/ 
1nd fraternal funds. The acquisition of e large bank account which can yield a steady proftt Is ')}(Ill!' 

princlf>jll aim, You want to be assured of security and freedom from want as time goes by, Tbe spol!e11 
word is like a musical instrument to you, since with it, you can produce the most glorious or mo,t ell~-• 
cordant synthesis of sound. The helpful vibrations of your cosmic ruler, Mercury, imbue yo11 with ~Ii@ 
desire to broadcast good-will. During March, you may lie singled out for special attention~ c!!Hl toi110 
dynamic planetary aspects, You should feel the spotlight of populority more than ever, Good fo1¾111i;l 

may decide to build e speciol plotform on which you con give a good performance. In April, en lrn--
. portent cycle begh1s. jYour work should take more definite shape, with clear-cut dutlea end re!po:nalhiJ.. 
l+ies under good direction. This trend i.1 due to the. planetary influence~ which operate on te11fii-l1>1!J 

~net of your horoscope. 

,o, 'rho,e Born September, lo leplemlHI II 
:Vou know instinctively whether people are telling the truth or not. You are very. versatile in ma1Jy l'tl• 
spects, but above all you have a strong ewareness of human wants. You know what people neecl, ond 
why they have particular preferences. Your destiny is to help satisfy these desires, and to prove yol}r• 
self useful at home, in your community, and for your country, You do good work alone, but you m~ 
responsive. to inspiration and to suggestions. You also excel in work when you are associated wiH.1 mi 

organized group. Your birth star gifts give you the qualities to win distinction in a position tba¾ .por,, 
mits you to promote a unique device or plan, During March, the greatest and most conspicuotl5 om-, 
phasis, astrologically, is on your contact with the public. You may be too occupied with busineis -loi 
have the leisure for family and personal matters. The cosmic influences should open the way to 9re,r>;,r 
advancement when a turn in the Cosmic Wheel brings the planets into beneficient alignment. In April, 
& new friend may open an important ·-door in your progressive development. Accept the assid«'1!1l& 
graciously so that when the time comes you will be able tQ reciprocate in an appropriate meniier, il,oti~ 
after the safekeeping of your valuables late in the month. 

ro, f'hose Born Septembe, 13 to September II 
.Your are able to understand- the Ideas and motives of people whose thoughts never wander timH19h 
the exalted mental realms where yours do. Changes 'have come to you with or without your corn!1mt. 
Therefore; there were times when you experienced the thrill of unexpected praise, Occaslonelh;, )'Ot~ 

have been subjected to the risk of notoriety as the result of associating with someone of ,msa,,ory. 
character. \You can succeed in most any work, provided you can be your own boss. The nobillty of 
your character never falters, and you are steadfast in_ your affections once you bestow them on erryo!lt> 
who deserves. your good will. During March, your geniality, adaptability, and awareness of imme,lill")o 
C4>nditions should be a source of inspiration to people who are muddled in their personal encl bi],,~• 
ness experiences. Give them practical counsel, and encourage them with frequent examples <if yoNt: 
own fortitude. In April, you may be interested in an artistic project. Through the sale of efuae1i'l"
handic;raft articles you should1 be able to raise an appreciable amount of money for a!' or9anl:m1k>r, 
which takes care of the families of indigent servfce men. Such work should prove beneficlai 11nc1 :prO'fri-, 
o1ble. Your sense of justice should help to clear up a threatened legal suit favor1bly. 
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For The Sign 
tlhose Born Ausust 14 

MARCH~ 1946 
tFJR.Il. n-Business profit is possible under to• 
da;ir's aspects. Do not expect too much, how• 
e,,er, immediately. 
3AT. Z--Do a lot of mental and creative 
work. Special development of useful systems 
should result in unique achievements. 
SIUN. PDisturbing planetary vibrations 
are to the fore, so stay on -&"ood terms with 
everyone. Otherwise fou might become in
volved in a battle o temperaments. 
MON. 4-It should be quite easy to en
courage appreciation of your good traits. 
Be indulgent toward others and warmly re
sponsive to courtesy. 
'll'\l.flES. $-Life should move along placidly. 
Also you should be able to help a friend 

• sohre a pressing financial problem. 
WJErr:». S-Strengthen the bonds of amity 
by proffering sympathy and understanding. 
However, discard notions that lead only to 
expense. 
'll'lHJU!RS. 7-Be wary of questions that con
cern cash. Do not discuss debts and pay
ments as dissension of opinion might lead 
to distrust: 
lFJR.Il. ~Encourage members of your fam
Hy to be more kindly toward each other. 
The r.a3rs help ;vou to "win friends and in
fluence people.' 
SA'l' • ._:_Accept rather than offer advice for 
your judgment might be clouded. In the 
evening an evidence of affection may please 
you. -
$\UN. ll~Even though this is the Sabbath, 
take no financial risks. Also do not promise 
your family something beyond your paying 
means. 
)}(J!(O)N. llll-Avoid radical notions because 
they are probably the offshoots of tempo
r.ary restlessness. Go to the movies for re
ta1::atlon. 
TUJES. 11!-You may feet full of pep. Atso 
good rays for sports, physical exercise, en- 1 
thusiasm £or work, friendship and travel 
WIED. llhif you are stirred about the inm 
justice teward a neighbor, do not become 
oelligei.-ent enough to start a quarrel. 
'JflHJ\trlRS. 14-Favoi.-able cycle for budget
fog expenses. Also to examine the possibil
ities in a new business proposition. 
l!-'lllll. nS-A burdensome obligation may be 
Hfted from your shoulders by apparently 
1.11ir;i,cuious means. · 
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SAT. ll&-Do not be too indifferent about: 
home conditions. Consolidate each effort 
toward making your home of paramount 
importance. 
SUN. 17-lf you crave amusement, go to 
the movies rather than attempting to en
tertain your friends at home. 
MON. 18-Do everything wit& a minimum 
of friction. Above all, do not quarrel with 
anyone who has radical opinions. 
TUES. 19-If someone submits a plan for 
financial protection, read it carefully. It may 
not be all that its sponsor claims. 
WED. 20-Your ~ood work may put you 
in line for promotion under current aspects. 
THIUIRS. 21-A veil of darkness may seem 
to hang in the atmosphere. But remember 
that "most troubles never happen." 
lFRll. ?Z--Spend an hour or two with con
genial pals. Talk and interchange of opin
ions should prove stimulating. 
SAT. 23-An older person may do you credit 
with a boost or put in a good word for you 
where it can be of most help. 
SUN. 24-Your loyalty and allegiance may 
be a stepping stone to your future. Cash in 
on your dependability. 
MON. 2!>--There is a great scope for the 
use of S!}iritual illumination. Be sure- that 
your beliefs, however, are practical as welt 
as theoretical 
TUES. 26-Even if you feel like splurgin~, 
try not to be too extravagant. Nor is 1t 
beneficial to go to excess in anything--espe• 
dally driving. 
WEID. 27-Any money scheme that p-rom
ises magical profits, will probably peter out 
or prove itself to be just another beautiful 
dream bubble. 
THUIRS. 28--There are countless workable 
suggestions awaiting employment by you 
under current aspects. Meet each problem 
with intuitive determination. 
JFRI. 29-You may be nominated or eveo 
elected to a post of honor, or perhaps be 
given some other advancement because of 
the helpful vibrations. 
SAT. 30-Accomptishment is easier because 
of the powerful planetary configurations. 
Pay more attention to your ambitions. 
SUN. :n-A temporary barrier may face 
you, due to thwarting vibrations. But ac
cept this halt as a challenge. 



VIRGO 
to _Septeml,er II 

APRIL, 19416 
MON. I-See the right people to put over 
your ideas today. If you are in doubt, ask 
those who know the way to steer you 
aright. · . 
TUES. 2-You may be enthusiastic and ex
uberant, but do not be thoughtless. Guard 
against extravagance and be careful while 
movitig through traffic. 
WED. 3-Have a good time with your 
friends. Entertain people of culture and ask 
pals to help you amuse them. 
THURS. 4-Favorable rays prevail. No need 
to solicit a favor as it can come voluntarily. 
A good period to cash in on your talents. 
FRI. 5-It may be necessary to smooth do
mestic edges. Be conciliatory, but disregard 
opposition which might hinder you from 
taking a trip. 
SAT. 6-The possibility that you may be 
selected as guardian or manager of some
one's assets may come today. 
SUN. 7-If you plan to attend a party or 
place of amui;ement, be sure to take along 
sufficient money. 
MON. 8-During the afternoon you may be 
annoyed by a perplexing message. But love 
and romance remain strong throughout the 
day. 
TUES. 9-School or educational problems 
may confront you. If you meet with inter
ference, do not waste time with underlings. 
WED. 10-Your imagination may soar be
yond the realm of practicality today. But 
make use of your visions for workable and 
profitable purposes. 
THURS. 11-An unexpected situation may 
give you the opportunity to present ideas 
that show a touch of genius. 
IFRI. 12-"Good fortune" more often is as
sociated with those of substantial character 
than it is with frivolous types. 
SAT. 13-Today holds possibilities for suc
cess through business cooperation. Owing 
to good rays, your mind may be unusually 
astute. 
SUN. 14-Sudden emotional upset or social 
disappointment is possible. But your native 
stamina can help you. 
MON. IS-Employment difficulties are pos
sible. Work consistently, but confine your-

. self to routine. Defer the settlement of 
money problems. -
TUES. 16-Be reasonable in your demands; 
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and if things are at variance with your ex
pectations, be patient. 
WED. 17-Extra cash remuneration may 
be tendered you as an honor, or as an in-' 
dication that you perform your work well. 
THURS. 'IS-Enjoy yourself but do not go 
beyond the bounds of prudence. You may 
be detailed to carry out an important busi
ness mission. 
FRI. 19-Intelligence, imagination and in
tuition can pay dividends today. Let your 
instinct guide you. 
SAT. 20-There is a good chance for finan
cial progress. Do something to "butter your 
bread," instead of frittering away valuable 
time. 
SUN. 21-Make no unnecessary decisions 
about cash. An error in judgment may lead 
you to emphasize the wrong point or else 
you may neglect important items. 
MON. 22-Have a merry time with sincere 
friends who have no ulterior motive. Good 
time to plan a trip. Also to buy dress ac
cessories. 
TUES. 23-The planetary vibrations likely 
will stimulate the desire to travel, fall in 
love, or make a public debut. 
WED. 24-Favorable period for communica
tion. Write letters; telephone friends; pre
pare advertising circulars ; plan a public 
speaking program.• 
THURS. 25-Not a good time for social 
festivities. People' are likely to be tense and 
irritated. If possible, postpone it until close 
of month. 
FRI. 26-Good rays for psychic experiments 
or occult research; also good for art, music, 
painting, sculpturing, and creative inspira
tion. 
SAT. 27-Avoid banal social :functions be
cause the rays are not attuned to chitchat, 
but rather for mingling with people with 
interesting viewpoints. 
SUN. 28-Favorable period for getting out
of-doors and relaxing in the warm sunshine. 
Try -to "pep-up" someone who is lo,v in 
spirits. 
MON. 29--A good time to look over your 
home to see if changes or repairs are neces
sary. Spend time in practical accomplish
ment. 
TUES. 30-Appeal to friendship and sym
pathy, for there are helpful rays for that. 



!Hl@~ tllll:ec lr'D@trrtets Wc!!'k iimr Yo11111r Ufe 
• b < 

PCRSOIIAL 
•ESSAGETO 

_ !Fo, Those Borrn 
SIEPT. 23 - <DCT,. JJ 

Be :rerene" and on your guard to combat confusion and camouflage what might oo 
eng·endered through the mixed planetru.,-y ,ribrations of Mercury, Neptune, Uranus 
and the Sum,.. Industry and ciear thinking are essential during the first two weeks 
of March, If you fool arou.nd the car, the e-leetrrical :fixtures. or any kind of ma~ 
ehinecy, be eareful. Test your self-control and will power, .for this period might 
rend• itself to untoward, excitemeJit. The remaining days of March also are under 
mixed planetary influences invohring· the Sun, Neptune, Venus, Mars~ Mercury, 
Saturn, Umnus, Pluto and Jl!lpiter. Do not start action of any kind without a. clear 
m.enta! piclu:re of exactly what you. mean to do, and watch each step of your 
progress. Impulsiveness is decidedly contrary to self-mastery. If you contemplate 

sking. :Jioir favors, o:r makfllllg: changes in your work, be circumspect. It is better to 
&o slow'ly: and carefully. Try not to be impatient-, in case you should encounter un'
foreseen delays, or even disappointments. It may be that what you contemplate do
ing might. be. extravagant. Being frustrated under these influences may prove the 
i:iest:thi11ig: in. the world for you. Discordant Mercury, Pluto, Mars, and Jupiter in- • 
fluenees prevail during the first week of April. Thei·efore, do not be too eager to 
plunge into new schemes. Ca!! on your reasoning faculties if you believe your imag
ination or your emoti<>ns. a:re getting the best. of you. T·he last three weeks of Aprin 
are under favorable and adverse planetary configurations. The Sun is. in triple 
square with Saturn, Mars and Pluto; Mercury forms a parallel and opposition with 
Neptune; Venus is semi-sextile Uranus, square Pluto, and sextile Saturn;- and 
Mars is in double parallel with Uranus. and Saturn. Since it is always a serious re
spons.ihility, to undertake to guide others,. particularly the young and inexperienced, 
think carefuHy before you give advice. Even though your intentions. may be of the 
best, the current planetary vibrations might make your judgment :none too per
fect. Also turn your back promptly to shady schemes or propositions. Questionable 
plans and ideas that are. open to misinterpretation might involve you and you may 
not b'e able to prove your eomptete innQcenee of intent. Make every possible -en
deavor to, arrange all matteri ab<lut money on the best basis available during this 
cycle. Jl:lli:t what to d-0, where, when. m.ay, be a problem to you on certain days.. You 
mayiind that aome who are in a position to he!p y,ou are rather difficult to approach, 
less open-minded to suggestions and requests, and less generous than usual. They 

. may be. o:f t.he opinio.n that some of yom:.· pfana should be :;\bandoned for the present, 
aud that over-optimism on y,;our part. is. ill-timed. If occasions like this arise, the 
proffered a.thrice sh~uld-be followed seriously. Heeding reasonable advice is useful. 



PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR 
MARCH andl APRIL 

,o, f'hose ..,,, September IJ fo O.fobel I 
Yolll prefer to use your wits rather then to do necenery m11nu11I lebor, You also know ttiere han betri 
oeeasio_ns when ingenuity has been almost too adroit, ·Only when you are sincere and hoMst do yoo 
bring out the best of ·your ablli+ies, Your hope is to have an abundance of ell the good things o, fne .. 
so -that neither want nor hunger need ever stalk in your path or before 11nyone else, You oo becOfflt' 
agitated sometimes, however, when things you expected fail to arrive, or when peopl• are late for epn 
pointmenis. This, however, is purely a reflex action, During March, you may ,;·refer to en1c0Me you,M>H 
behind a barrier, but to do so would not serve your purpose. Do not delude yourself with fake e:;,, 
pectations. If you as\ for estimates of material and labor on a renoveting job, you may have to Heep¼ 
revised prices later. Almost everything is subject to change, including romence! In April, yo1t may be 
mode custodian of 11~o~her person's property, or you might be given the outright possession' of ft. 
Steer cleor of ·extravagence, however, beoa11se something you buy may seem less attractive later. At. 
the same time there is a strong protective force in your horoscope through the influence of Juplit!', 
Feith end ideolism ore your truest allies this montli. 

For T'hose Born OOtober 3 to Ootober IJ 
The tendency to feel apprehensive beclouds your optimism, and this in turn reduces some· of the hellcl
way you can make in winning public favor. You are rarely impulsive because it is your nature to foke 
things in your stride. Your tendency Is +o air your troubles, since you believe that what is of intered 
to you is of eq_ual interest to others. Not that you mean to bore your friends, but your master .piane-o 
tary ruler Venus, which rules the emotions, causes you to feel that everything that concerns you j5 im

,portant. Some people consider you emotionolly tense, but that does not bother you, During March, 
be positive, strong of will and purpose. Do not jump to conclusions but examine each problem from 
every -angle. Be assertive. Volunteer to serve in ony capacity where confidence and poise are a requisite 
in civil or community work. Dramatize yourself and your abiliti~s. In April, you should succeed in \'tor& 
that depend$ on mathen1atics, music, and machinery. Join an orchestra, try ·radio broadca,tin9, o, 
¾eke a job that requires a certain amount of mechanical dexterity, You would be amazed ii you co.ilcl 
look into the future end see the astounding changes that are coming to your group. Prepare yeilfself 
for the good tliings to come. 

l'or Those Botl!fJ ~flober 13 to ootobelf az 
Your driving force is ambition, Reaching the goal of your desire in any way at all does not appeel to 
you • .You abhor slip-shod methods. That is why you prefer mental work to manual labor, You can do 
well in an executive or planning capacity. Since you are a patient and competent instructor, you liave 
the ability to make others understand even complex and subtle subjects, You also are gifted p1ychiceJ.. 
ly. Wilh harmony and peace so essential to the well-being o_f humanity during these changi~ time5. 
there is greater need than ever of intuitive balance with which you were endowed at birth, Duri,t9 
March, helping people solve their emotional problems is one way of equalizing the impersonal scattef• 
ing·of Fortur,ie's fav!m, Apply for mem.bership in !In organization that. specializes in aidi11g people to 
to adjust their personal difficulties, If you have time for such voluntary service, In April ,tahe your sta11d, 
with 11ndaunted confidence, ogainst intolerance and injustice. Champion the cause of the i.Mlerpri...., 
ileged. Interest yourself in social welfare service. Answer the call to fight the battle for progress, This 
is the· time for a complete reversal of policy. Some things moy not come as easily H yo11 woulcl l!•e, 
but in other directions there ~hould be a -wide road to travel. 
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For The Sign 
Those Born Septemlbu 13 

MARCH, 1946 

!FIRI. ll-Know1edge of international mat
ters, travel conditions and geography may 
enaote you to enlighten a.group interested 
in wodd events. ' 
SAT. :lr--If you have a dormant idea stowed 
away in your mind. resurrect it and try 
to find a buyer. 
SUN. 3-The air seems to tingle with ex
citement. Whether you like it or not, you 
are probably in the midst of conflict, so be 
careful. 
MON. ~Relax, for the vibrations may 
make you feel tired and nervous. Go to the 
movies for relaxation. 
'll'UES. 5-Friends may help you in the at
tainment of a wish. Perhaps a new acquaint
ance from a distance will give you a boost. 
WED. IS-Important. news, information, or 
an ag-reement may contribute to your con ~ 
tentment. . 
'JrJHURS. 7-Your judgmeut and restraint 
can save you from taking a wrong track. Be 
careful not to allow crude actions to dis• 
courage you. 
lFllU. 8--Excellent cycle for personal initia
ti.ve. Consider matters that offer protection. 
.SAT. 19-Do not deviate from your charted 
plans or you might make a mistake. Later 
in the day the vibrations are favorable for 
social matters. 
SUN, nO-Take what comes without forcing 
yourself or conditions. If you must "ride 
loose in the saddle of fate" keep off bumpy 
roads. 
MON. llll-Ho!d on to your will power. If 
you feel dissatisfied or critical about what 
goes on in the world, turn your thoughts to 
religion. 
'JJ"\lilES. l!2-A special opportunity may de
velop into an harmonious business relation
shi[) for you ·because of the helpful vibra
tions. 
WIED. 13-Danger may come because of 
erratic temper and eccentric behavior. You 
may be the one to start the explosion, so 
watch out. 
'JI'JHUlllS. 114-Ask for the advancement that 
:1rou believe you deserve. Taste the sweet
ness of well-earned success. Also help 
others. 
JFJJU. 15-A pleasant alliance with a clever 
person may stimulate you to do fine work. 
Do not be sidetracked. 
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SAT. 14>-lf you find it difficult to concen
trate on details, attend to those tasks which 
you can perform automa.tica1ly. 
SUN. 17-Avoid anyone who is ostentatious. 
Select a back seat at a party, and do not 
exalt yourself because someone will go out 
of the way to humole you. 
MON. 18-If you feel you are being imposed 
on, speak up. There is no reason why you. 
should be a psychological doormat for any
one. 
TUES. 19-Do not precipitate a personal re
lationship crisis today. Instead of starting 
an argument, take a long walk. 
WED. 20-Accept flattery from a new ac
quaintance with outward courtesy and inner 
skepticism. 
THURS. 21-A delay or postponement of 
a business plan may cause you anxiety. 
Fl!U. ZZ-Your emotional stress may be off-· 
set by mental contentment. Doubled work 
is a potent medicine to al!eviate uncer
tainty, so keep busy. 
SAT. 23-Excellent period for exchanges 
of confidences. Talk over your perplexitie:; 
with someone who understands you. 
SUN. 24-Do something kind for a neigh
bor. I£ you have had a. misunderstanding 
with anyone, this is a good time to patch 
it up. 
MON. 25-If you are in doubt, seek sanc
tuary in your place of worship or in your. 
home. 
TUES. 26-Keep your poise and mental 
equilibrium if you find that an irritable per- . 
son is making unkind .remarks about you. 
WED. 27-A written or oral message ma:v 
stir you while discordant rays prevail. 
Neither write nor telephone anyone who is 
fussy or disagreeable. 
THURS. 28-A brilliant idea can sharpen 
your perception. Perhaps you will manage a. 
business matter with very profitable prompt~ 
ness and dispatch. -
lFIU. 29-Waste of energy may lead to 
trouble. Avoid being imperious, bombastic 
or abrupt. 
SAT. 30-Try to glean information about 
current events, language, science or philos
ophy from the experiences of your friends. 
SUN. 3!-Keep- cheerful and optimistic. The 
inharmonious rays tend to exaggerate pes~ 
simism, but the clouds will roll. 



(to Octolber II 
:AlPRlIL, 1946 

3/Jl~N. JI-Excess enthusiasm and haste are it! But do not attempt more than you can 
· Hkel3r to be induced by the cosmic influences. accomplish. 

So· avoid- unp~emeditated action. - TUES. RS-Be methodical and systematic,· 
Tl\J,ES. 2--The rays favol" joviality, sports, Take care that you understand instructions, 
altd contests. Good time also to purchase so there is no chance of misinterpreting 
clothes, furniture and office equipment. them. 
'WJEID>. 3-The vibrations indicate personal WED. n7-Get ready to have a good time 
entanglements. so beware of people who with your pals and kin. Open your heart to 
ma.fee p,romises with neither the intention all and to the "strans:er within your gates." 
ttor. the ability to carry them out. THURS. ll.8--Grrd yourself to tilt agains.t 
THURS. 4--Good time for sociaf contacts. circumstances that may be not quite to your 
Cl'ililuity organizations. should prosper. Do liking, 
what you i.an to help those wfo> a.re under- lFRI. 11)-.Even if you feel dissatisfied and 
11)rhd:ieged. out of sorts, do not be rebellious and try 
f'IJU. 5--Reaeh and make use of every ad- to tell yourself yott would feel different it 
vantage. Liabilities may suddenly become you had a fot of cash. 
assets. 0.1: s·ome s11rprising stroke of luck SAT. 20-The planetary rays may make 
ffft yot.t high. you feel nervous. Therefore. do not argue 
SAT. S-Social activities mig:ht take much or listen to controversial conversations. 
of your attention. Since y.oor Sun group en- $UN, 21-The Hofy Day of Easter is with 
joys action, you may meet with fast-moving us. once again. Remember tl1e inspiring mes-
e,·ents. and people. sage by one who willingly shared his love 
5\U'N. "I-A dynamic cycle. You might have with the world. 
to- "dig/" if you are anxious to put over a MON. U-You might nave to consider cut•· 
pet 1,>roject. ting down househol.d expenses. This does 
l\/iON. 3-!£ you are asked for advice, give not mean lack-just the curbing of useless 
~i freely. By listening to others' problems, extravagance. 
you mighf get some pointers applicable to TUES. 23-Yoia may feel surprisingly en~ 
your own problems. ergetic !llld ambitions. Guide this aright 
frtJES, !ii-Weave into the pattern of ex- and you may be. surprised at the amount of 
isl..e1:1ec a design of peace and contentment. work you. accomp'1i.~h. _ • 
Do what you can to tidy up at home and WED. 24--Show your loved ones that you 
ac work. want to be helpful Such consideration might 
WJEID>. 10-You might encounter a tur; of go far toward overcoming temporary mis-

, war between your business !leeds and a de• understanding. . 
:mand on your time by your fami!v. THUlRS. 25-A pat on the back or a word. 
[Jl'HUJRS. U-You may feel so refaxed and of encourag·emen.t ma.y gratify you. 
comfortaMc that you are tempted to let FRi. 26-Pian a trip, or think abo~t a new 
things s-tide--but don'e. course of study. Have a consultation with. 
IF'IIU. U:!-Face facts and he satisfied with a professfonal advis.or if yon need one. 
thing.s- even if the.y ar~ not bathed in a · SAT. 21--Perhaps you might have a little 
i:ooea.te glow. Why follow the smoke of troubre trying to concentrate on routine 
pqie dreams? work. Do one thing at a time. 
SAT. !!-Business progress is fossible, SUN. 28-Lift yourself by your own boot 
perhaps, due to the settlement o knotty straps~ as it· were. Many a person has- in. 
financial problems. pro.-ided you seek tact... that way accomplished. some of the most 
ful means to iron. out difficulties. worthwhife things in life. 
$UN, 114--Attend to hous:ehotd chores be- MON. !9-Prestige, exhilaration and new 
fo.re reaving for services. Then you: will feel opportunity may come under the favorable 
tike fo.viting a. iew members of your con- planetary vibrations.. 
gregation t:o dinner. TUES. 30-If your pats suggest that you 
RMON. '1$-If you feet Iil<.e trying novel are spending too much time and cash on 
working methods or new systems-go to pleasure, do not be offended. 
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How tlie Planets Work in Your Life 
, ; 

I 

PERSONAL. 
•ESSABETO 

,., f'hoee Born 

OCTOBER 21 - #O'flEMB•R ff 

Unless you take the long view of your problems during the first two weeks of 
March, you may have to buck contrasting opinions and discontent for quite awhile. 
Since you are not inherently patient, it will be doubly hard to remain objective 
while the hot blasts of adverse Sun, Uranus, Mercury and Neptune rays blow a 
veritable tornado across your moods. Often you may feel that it doesn't matter 
whether a storm wrecks your own craft or that of your opponent, just so long as 
something happens. It would not be especially advantageous to force matters. You 
are at a cosmic crossroad and the path you choose may turn out to be a determin° 
ing factor in your future. Mixed planetary influences involving the Luminaries 
and the planets prevail during the remaining days of Mal'ch. The Sun is in triple 
parallel with Neptune, Venus and Mercury; Mars in double trine with Venus and 
Mercury; Mars conjoins Saturn and squares Venus; Mercury opposes Neptune 
and parallels Venus; Venus opposes Neptune, parallels Mercury and opposes Jup 0 

iter. Quite an array of powerful configurations! Be careful that you are not in
volved in an unwelcome social whirl. Or possibly you wiU meet people whose ac
quaintanceship is to be temporary, even though you are ready to give their friend
ship permanent anchorage in your heart. Perhaps an old romance will be revived 
for a short time, yet ib intensity will subside, leaving no more than a i-ipple on the 
surface of your ~motions. Don't bicke1·, no matter how irritated you feel, for these 
:influences are associated with temperamental outbursts. Don't let a permanen·t 
estrangement result from differences of opinion. Discordant Sun, Mars, Jupiter, 
Venus, Mercury and Neptune influences• prevail during the first two weeks of 
April. Even if your determined mind seems yery insistent, do not heed your 
thoughts without careful deliberation. There is always a galaxy of gallant notions 
seeking ~ttention, but few of them are worth sanctuary. Let a few dissipate them
selves of their own accord. The last days of April also are under contradictory 
sway of the Sun and planets Venus, Uranus, Mars, Saaurn, Mercury, Neptune, and 
Pluto. Do nothing to exploit yourself or you may be ushered back into obscurity, 
so to say. If you show only little bits of egotism you may find that friends will sing 
your praise instead. Also be careful not to give vent to your temper even if yon 
are "mad clear through." Peace at almost any price is important, for what you say 
in haste may be flung back to plague you. Why lay yourself open to such a pos
sibility? You may imagine yourself abused or unapprecia~d but there is no us,e 
feeling distressed nor called upon to precipitate a quarrel. Be careful not to argue 
about money nor find fault with anybody's religious views. If you travel, se!ect; 
only well-routed highways. Also mark baggage labels carefully. 
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PLANETARY PREVIEW .FOR 
MARCH and APRIL 

'lfOU" nevet" i&~e-advantage of a1tyo11e becau!ie you do n<1t want anyone to ta\e advantage of Y0'4 
_Strong reasQtti-1,g power enable$ you to use the lessons of life with- jp.fuitive wisdom, Your foremost ail\'l 
k fo. aff.ti,t eeO!IOfflic security. therefore yotr save the money yo11 e-arn-, Your reputati-oil fen .bei11g, 
~fw&W'cf. i5 [~l"afWed-by tl\e fact thaf you at& dependable end just. Since you also are articulate 1111d 

fta.ve conficf-&m:e hi yourseff, y01J could excel as a salesman or first-clan reporter. Among youv contem-
porories you usually are considered a relrahfe feamm-ate. During Maren, attend, to executive maffev,; 
by iMpecflitg ai!d directing the work of others. This supervision should help you stop a source of waste. 
Sr1re clear tn~huctions fo save time, A new fype pf romance may come into yolll' life, impersonar yet' 
inspiring, in response to the current planetM)' vibrations. The cosmic forces s.hould magnet-ize many de
lighHlif .nd- 1\-&ppy expetien-ces. ln April, your inspired- sympaf!.y and ~inclliness should go far to. en~ 
eou~e Mendll and sbang.ers. As- a matter of fact, there is pt-ob«hly less dislocation in your hobW:. 
ai,d- enviro1.U11G1d H11m fhe~e is. tn, those of your friends and neigl,bors, since you are abh, to •diu$t yoc-r• 
mf fo-c:f1a~19- ee>,idifion-s, Modern icfeas are ta~ing root to- become fertile for future u5e. 

/For Tho-so ao,n No11om8ntr 3 to Norembot 12 t 
Even if circumstances compel• you to live for a time in humdrum surroun<lings. arrd to eHend to, 1•Qll .. 

~llle or e\f"eff< menial ¼Mks, you feel that you are destined to attain great happiitess as fhe ltfemafe of 
~0Meo11e wfto-r10kls a high place. lnspirafion ts fhe dynamrc magnet fhat lures you onward in your ef
fort to mal(e each wish come true. When you become angered about an injustice, you are fil<e a raii~ 
ing Niag-.ire rushing through-unaware and uncarmg where its- onchanneled wrath will strike. li>'espife 
\!Ottr ii:0-n-e!\,d. frinciples, you ore friendly, romantic, j,ust, kincf, and sincerely anxious to help the fol' 
of tfie defeated. During March, ~ not delude you-rseff with fafse expectations. You are as much r,,orl·, 
~£ i~ sfme H you, friends and neigbhors. You must do e big rob well, without waltirig, Get away f,om 
the i!lustw f.'itep-furte influences in your· twelUh divisi011, which 1111le$ soul secrets, end apply your:.elf 
tiligently fo 1;,o:,l fn Apl'il, cto not try to hide your ,mets, nor catnouflage your propei>l:y with the en-
pecfafiOf!• ~t tfte authorities wilt 11ot be able fo foace wltaf you own. TI.at is a vain hope. Keep, ever)f 
li.orisactiof!. op.e11 and above-board, tf you attempt to be secretive abouf your business an& pers011a[ 
matters, yoi:e-may ossume that o situation c.f which you ore not even aware ·might make this futile,· 

!For Those Botn lllorember 13 iQI !November 22 
·tollf se- of tllMfineu gives you a great advantage- in your car.eer-, especially if if k associated with 
f e maEJ-agemelli' of other peopte's money, building trade or concentrate foods. You lnow how fo 
draw. a, lfoe of demarkation between right end wrong, because your intuitive impressions are so 
n,m410fi:all,te tliat you can tell in ad'v.ance whaf can· oceur wlitt trufh is sfiflad. Afso your dream 
e11~rien,ces rt- a -prophetic quolity which eubles you to gi1te valuable suggestions and peacfi<:al 
'>Ofw~s vo-persOAaJ as well as other people's problems. Durittg March. yo1t ~y become so ab'.sorhe& 
with- wo~1' t[,a yo11 do not have time for social$. Don't be, S."loppy with. people who seem to-impose
on you. H you are gracious, you m.ay have the good for+111te fo· gef. anbtance. Your ability to org«ni:e 

. cl-omesfie aacf, fGusiness matters should prove useful in helping with a sales campaign. U<-..e yoll\· 
_e-nH\itsi·asm fo. e11courage people-. i"ratse ffieir- proficiency, l'>ut don't mention- fliek-- deficiencies, Dn 
April, y.ou l!llaf ~eceive lnforma-tion that will require your going oway from l\ome fempora~ily. loo~ 
fo11Warr/. t-o, a {?l'easant chong.e. Be industrious-· while hefpful influence, prevail. Your initiati11e can,· 
re$u'6 in. ~ss ond. profit. There ii po$$ibllity of iob-odi.ran-cement, 
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For lhe Sign 
Those Bom October 13 

MARCH, 1946 
lFRI. 1-The vibrations create splendid im
petus for originality. Let yout ideas cover 
the full range of the possible uses for your 
inspiration. 
SAT. Z-Instill the principles of thrift and 
justice by means of friendship. Be a pal to 
the young instead of a disciplinarian. 
SUN. 3---Be generous. Help others over the 
rough spots-emotionally, financially, phys- · 
ically, mentally, spiritually. 
MON. 4-If you seek special guidance, go 
to the proper authority. A consultation with 
an experienced counsellor should be of in
valuable aid, 
TUES. 5-Cement a friendship that is 
founded on intellectual congeniality. Also, 
buy clothes and rearrange furniture. 
WED. 6-A business alliance may go on the 
rocks under current planetary vibrations. 
So try not to be injudicious or controversial. 
THURS. 7- You should be able to straight
en out a tangled money situation today. 
Excellent rays for- action. 
FRI. 8--If you are puzzled about the method 
of obtaining a loan or negotiating tax or 
mortgage matters, seek advice from an in-
formed friend. · 
SAT. 9-Do not be unduly apprehensive of 
the future. Rely on your intuition to bring 
the things you need, 
S{)N. 10-Perhaps you will hear from an old 
pal of the almost forgotten past. Or you 
yourself might be the bearer of glad tid
ings. 
MON. 11-Your thoughts can be tuned to 
harmony by the inspiring words of a poet, 
preacher or lecturer. 
TUES. 12-Even if you have to discuss bills, 
budgets or debts, your tact should cause 
the ways-and-means conference to run 
smoothly. 
WED. 13---Ambition might tempt you to 
overreach financially. Try to remain con
servative while buying or selling. 
THURS. 14-Try to arrange a friendship _ 
with educational or professional authorities. 
Meanwhile, be reticent of your own personal 
problems. 
FRI. IS-Splendid planetary vibrations for 
planning agreements. Also to guide new 
ideas, ambition and help stir enthusiastic 
appreciation of your work. 
SAT. 16-If you have a number of things 

to remember, use a note book or make a list 
so as to avoid confusion or error, 
SUN. 17-If you get involved in a round of 
social activities that become an expense, 
your pride may lead you into reckless 
spending. 
MON. 18--Under today's adverse plane
tary-vibrations1 it would be difficult to re
main calm, so concentrate on maintaining 
the peace. 
TUES. 19-Someone who is selfish may de
mand a favor of you and obli~e you to as
sume unwelcomed responsibilities. 
WED. 20-Do not overtire your brain by 
reading too much. The vibrations, however, 
are fine for entertainment and amusement. 
THURS. 21-Keep away from high-pres
sure salesmen or you may find yourself in 
_the "red." Also be careful not to misplace 
your purse. · 
FRI. 22-Plan domestic improvements, but 
resist the temptation to sacrifice comfort 
for appearance. 
SAT. 23=-A friend may be willing to help 
you in many ways, Or, jf necessary, tabor 
at the accomplishment of your ambition, for 
it may yield profit. 
SUN. 24-Vibrations :favor love, romance, 
and adventure. The rays quicken the whole 
game of emotional. experience. 
MON. 25-Devote what time you can to 
self-analysis. Perhaps a radio broadcast by 
a famous psychologist will clarify certain 
obscure points. 
TUES. 26-Be diplomatic when suggesting 
the reduction of expenses. Sugar-coat the 
pill of economy to make it palatab1e. 
WED. 27-Beware of being misled by un
justifiable radicalism, It might result in an 
impractical and disastrous conclusion. 
THURS. 28--Do the hard tasks that you 
have neglected. Try to increase your in
come by beginning a project of your own. 
FRI. 29-Absorb the sympathy and under
standing of someone who is near and dear 
to you. An appreciative helper is a great 
asset. 
SAT. 30-Accomplish as much as possible 
because the cosmic rays sponsor pep, mental 
energy and enthusiasm. 
SUN. 31-Even on the Sabbath you may 
have to deal with a vexing money problem. 
However, think before you talk or act. 
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SCORPIO 
!APRIL, 1946 

11/i!«)N. ll-Power and action might be ac
cented to a high degree under the cosmic 
i.nfluences in action. 
'lrUJES. 2-You may be gratified by having 
certain efforts crowned with success, yet 
it may be expedient to allow someone else 
to receive the acclaim. 
WED. 3-Clinch important matters which 
depend on mature judgment; because with 
friendly inffuences m power, you are likely 
to win what you want. -
'Jl"HURS. 4-Draw close to those with whom 
:5rou are in sympathy and in whose company 
you can relax and be at peace. 
JFIJU. $-Proceed with routine matters and 
[eave financial flyers alone for the time be
ing. Help otheri, for zeal can be contagious. 
SAT, 8-Under the helpful influences, you 
may be. able to win a prize. But do not take 
a chance with your hard-earned cash. 
~ll!N. 7-The development of the best in 
j'0ttr personality may be aided by the good 
aspects. Chat with pals, go to church, later 
vi8it a shut-in. 
Th<!ON. S-Be wary about someone who may 
seem sincere but is really fickle. Listen and 
digest what you hear before you act. 
'JrUJES. 9--Even if you feel kmdly and in a 
mood to wish everybody well, do not rush 
headlong into things. Someone may take 
ad,,antage of your good nature. 
WED. U&-You may have the feeling that 
the road to success is out of your way to
day. This mood will pass shortly. Most haz
ards are psychological, after all. 
"Jl'HUJRS. 11-Harmony fills the air. A short 
tdp might prove profitable. Or you may 
have a chance to augment your income. 
IF·lU. ll2-Since it- takes all kinds of people 
to- make a world, be understanding should 
3,ou meet a few whom you consider peculiar. 
SAT. 13-Work, instead of just talking 
about it, if you want to "get places." The 
g·ood vibrations can be stimulating to your 
amMtions. 
13\1.JN. 14-A letter may contain information 
which dears a pu.zling situation. Because 
ft iS Sunday, make an opportunity to visit 
an older person. _ 
MON. 15--You might begin a friendship 
that will grow stronger as the years roll 
on. Romance w!ll not be concerned, how
ever, 
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TUES. llei--Keep amiable and be consider
ate with your kin, es_pecially if things seent 
at sixes and sevens,· and you feel you have 
the right to be irritated. 
WEID. ll7-You prefer to be placid but 
sometimes you "see red," with something 
like the i.ame results when this color iJ 
flaunted before a bull. 
THURS. 18-If your routine should be up
set, it is probably due to the discordant 
planetary forces. 
FRI~ 19-Harmonious and inspiring ray9 
abound l A communication or a short trit> 
may be on your agenda. 
SAT. 20-The rules of etiquette are design
ed to make living a graceful art. They are 
based on thoug·htfolness for others. Fol
low this rule today. 
SUN. Zt-If an unusually difficult task 
should confront you, do not Iet that make 
you nervous. 
MON. 2Z-Be consoled if an engagement 
is postponed or cancelled. If the appoint
ment concerns business, consider it a lucky 
delay. 
TUES, 23--Your instinct for gauging money 
values should come in good stead today. 
Your faculties should guide-you successfully. 
WED. 24--Try not to be upset by unmerit
ed accusations that you show partiality. As 
soon as others recognize the reason for your 
acts, reversal of option will follow. 
THURS. 2$-Get to work on original, crea~ 
tive attempts. }:. glamorous person might 
infuse you with new ideas or prnvide you 
with incentive. · 
FIR.I. 26-Under today's pfanetary vibrations, 
keep your emotional balance. Too much 
stubbornness might drive away romance 
and antagonize friends. 
SAT. 27-Be diplomatic. Avoid discussions 
and make no moves until you have had an 
opportunity to think things over serenely. 
SUN. 2S-Keep your chin up and realize 
that what may seem like chastisement is 
only temporary. In the long run you will 
be better off. 
MON. 29-You may widen your business 
horizon, or undertake important financia1 
projects. Or you may establish a new home, 
TUES. 30-Face new conditions with deter
mined hope. If you need advice, ask for it. 



·. IHcw tthe Planets Work in Your Life 
N'. 

PERSONAL 
•ESSAGETO 

,or Thole IIOr• 

11011. 21 - o•c." 

Do not fly off the handle even if you feel the need to turn things upside dofflil 
during the first two weeks of March. Be patient since the complex Sun, Uranus, 
Mercury and Neptune rays are not conducive to serenity. Your mood and the Ull'
setting conditions will "right about face" of their own accord, enabling you to get 
what you want later on. A similar planetary set-up prevails during the remaining · 
days of March. The Sun is in triple parallel with Neptune, Venus, and Mercury. 
The Sun also opposes Neptune and trines Pluto. Mars is in dual trine with Me:r-, 
cury and Venus and conjoins Saturn. Tension being incited by unprecedented hu
man relationships might be the result of these vibrations. With a joke or cheery 
smile, ward offthe strain. When the atmosphere becomes t<X> tense, move elsewhE!r,e, 
Music heard in the quietness of your room, or the flowing narrative of an interest
ing book would be a pleasant escape, Be tolerant to the faults of others even i:f 
the temporary set-back you receive is rather aggravating, The equilibrium of your 
temper and moods depends on patience and poise. There is little use in getting 
excited, sarcastic or annoyed. Conflicting planetary aspects vie for dominance dur.~ 
ing the first two weeks of April. Due to the unstable flow of the Mars, Jupiter 9 

Saturn, Venus, Pluto and Sun vibrations, the driving impulse to look for a change 
of jobs may make you restless. But instead of quitting, work steadily. Spasmodic 
adventure and tales of quick success have as little substance during this cycle a.e 
a spider's web. The last days of April are under favorable Venus, Uranus, Mere 
cury and P~uto vibrations. Also discordant Sun, Mars, Uranus and Neptune ine 
:fluences. Therefore, accept things as they are for the time being. Under the cure 
rent planetary set-up, there is significance in the warning of retrenchment. Calm 
your ambitions temporarily, You will not be diverted overlong from shooting ahead 
again. Plug along at your work and try not to falter in your opinions, Carry your 
tasks on to a triumphant :finish. Do everything with m-0deration since these in,o 
fluences can do much to place barriers in your way. Watch for the danger signals. 
Give the benefit of the doubt to the other person whenever possible. It is better to 

; trust than to be continually skeptical and cynical. Despite the apparent strictures, 
remain courageous and optimistic, Even if it is necessary to make buisness ,or 
domestic changes, you should find the right solution to your problems Destiny 
seldom closes one door without opening another, Be confident that the future wm 
take care of itself. Late in the month the Mercury and Pluto vibrations are helpful 
for the fulfilment of a promise. Also matters at a distance and idealistic views are 
under planetary approval. Resulting events will benefit you as well as your affil~ 
iatea. · - · · 
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P.l.!ANETr'ARY ~RDIEW FOR 
MARCH and APRIL 

!For "l'IJl1ose Born Novom/!Jer ,a to 'Decemb~11 ·z 
You -are 11ot content to remain in the ·background while ·there is need of fearless leadership. You are 

·-fao,frae dttd•i ·dependent fo'be a mere spectator. !You liie to oo·tfiings:tfuri are· botd and.ipectacukllr. 
Srnce··1tarmo11y -and peace are essential •to.your well-being, .you ,ti:y to·alljust every .difficulty ,you meet. 
You•Heclde:im,tantly that sometliing inust' be done about·it, so .your first move is to dispel gioom allii 
pat 6tl1e1-s-in•t!te right·mood. Mustc, art,'invention, religion and traveling appeal to you. The J~piter 
influence enables you fo excel as a, judge. ·.You also qualify as a bookkeeper ·or ·e-xpert )!lc-couritant. 

;Duri1tg,_Marcb, .organize an enterprise that needs careful supervision. ·IEverytliing you .do and ·-plait 
shoirlcf,turn out -well. ·Every once in a w~ile _get away from• practical work, and spend ,some time i111 
1Velf-are set.vice .Joy helping •people. It is your cosmic mi,sion to expe-dite the work that -will 1ninimize 

·stlff~i-mg, i.co11fosioll, and duplication :of effort. In April, .you will be ·in gre-11ter tlemand -1:han evJr 
,socia(fy tll'lO,a, an advisor in marital problems. Your help in easing the strain caused by tchangi11g 
condition., and your practical s'!ggestioi1s t~ anyone caught 0 m an emotional dilemma, should ~ks 
-.vou seem ·an ·oracle of wisdom, 'The planetary influences shoufd make you more popular than,.,-ever·. 

Foff "!flho1e Borr,, Deoemlbef 3 to Decembe!l 'ft2 

,You -loeiieve tb-at you were r~orn with a mission ·to settle things .. Often, ·however, "you settle them< 
eccowi11_g;to ,your likes -and not according to facts. As a result of this proclivity, you are intole1·aat 
o{ anv ;pr.ofosfa. -You are proud of,your intuitive powers, fr.equently boasting. that ,you ·can "read othar-~ 
flkG.a bo~li."·Tt,e drffic:ulty.~ that.,ometimes,the'·boo& may ~ written in-a language'foreign to you- tlg4 

,watively speafimg-and your translation fflilY be wro.ng. ·You like to· have your ow11, way imd yolf lo~oma 
obstreperous when· any attempt is-made to push you around. Once you make up ,your mind there is• ,~o 
swaying.•you. Duririg March, dozen, .of ideas may occur to you in'the quiet hours of the nicjht, or 111 

the, busy 1hours of the day. ·Give each of them careful consideration, since they may all come from the· 
f.;bulous :;pindle of Destiny. Smile in antfcipation of hQppy ana pleasant experiences. In April, while 
ev1,i.yo1te,i$• busy with -eurrent duties, make it your ·business to thin le of the future. Develop idea, fo1· 
se.eurity,;>figure out how to "1feguacd cash and asseh. Ai, obscure theory about economic ins-t1tarrc0, 

,m-,y,beiworth ih-weight in•platinum. -Everything you plan in collaboration with yo.ur beloved i;l,ould 
exceed.your fondest expectations. Continue to be a practical optimid, ·and .an efficient manag&1·, 

For Tlhos~ Born Deoembet l3 to December 21 
·Sirrce-.you are the 1·eticent type, no one can pounce o'n your ideas. You keep them for your prrvate end 
i,ersonal use. As a result of'tnls- rule, you ramiiin efficient and enterprising. If you were- to ron arorsna 

·!rite ·the,provetbial stone .you -would gather useful and protective moss. Your ~een observation ani:I di
roct•tninking qualify ,yo.u to (;!Jcc:eed in any job that requires management, supervision, ana efficient
~erviee:'t'hough .. you can be,pungent~y witty rather than tactful, what you say and write-is timely .and 
-wit.11.out •f3tE!fa1ue. -.Coiuequently, •.you are est.eemea sas a ,well-informed observer .and commentator. 
IDttri~•!Wardi, $o~ial-matters and roml!nce ore well aspected.•But do,not accept eve;y,flattering ~e• 
mark at 1t. face value. IEdend and accept invitations with discrimination. let loYe an·d romance come 
oftth.eir,01,;n 1101ition. Do -ltOt purs11e them, In tApril,•ffie •brlghtestl glow ·from fate may ·come to .you 
from;your ,i,,oft The job you do·conscientiomly and your-willingness to·work'long houNil should merit 

' oppr&lir.itive'.fllughter, accon:,panied by the tirlklin:g of-cash. Therefore, you'have reason-to look'.toward 
:the·fufvce with confidenc:e, i;\,1uch to,your delightwou may-meet.Lady Luck wearing e glowing artd•in
~piring -smile. 
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For The Sign 
Those lorn Novcnbe, II 

MARCH, 1946 

lFRI. 1-To obtain security for the future, sympathetic and let your friends see what 
a good deal of steady, persistent effort is is in your heart. 
needed. Work diligently while favorable SUN. !7--Self-confidence can develop into 
rays abound. conceit, and egotism can stir up antago-
SAT. 2-Mental tasks that are usually ar- nism under today's vibrations. 
duous may seem like child's play today. Use MON. 118-Try to help someone carry a 
your talents on a creative job. bothersome burden. Also keep out o:f heavy 
SUN. 3-Be careful not to offend anyone. traffic and avoid road hazards. 
Wear the proverbial kid gloves. Also be of TUES. 19-Do not assume the :financial oh-
humble spirit to avoid physical and emo- ligations of others for to do so would cause 
tional pitfalls. you to become involved in a nettle of words 
MON, 4-Thoughts about your home and and cash. 
career may seem to conflict. Preserve peace WED. 20-Be careful not to be extravag-
by remaining impersonal. ant. Do not buy anything useless unless it 
TUES. 5---Try to suit the demands of a has potentialities for the future. 
seemingly unreasonable person. Your abil- THURS. 21-You might be so pessimistic 
ity to handle a difficult temperament should that your judgment is faulty. Perhaps you 
prove worthwhile. anticipate a loss that will never occur. Perk 
WED. 6---The favorable planetary vibra- up! 
tions may stimulate appreciation for your FRI. 22-Should you have some unexpected 
family and your country. . visitors, do not run your guests ragged with 
THURS. 7-A past unpleasantness might be your excessive zeal to please them. 
recalled to you. If you cannot change what SAT. 23-The vibrations favor companion, 
has happened, there is no reason why you ship with people you have known for a long· 
should dwell on it. time. Talk about the past. 
lFRI. _8-Be positive and enterprising, stim- SUN. 24-Do not tie your nerves into knots 
ulated by the impetus of dynamic vibrations. of any kind. Instead, try to increase your 
SAT, 9-Control your nerves early in the popularity by being tactful, serene, and 
day, Peace and tranquility, however, mark helpful. 
tbe later hours. MON". 25---Try to persuade another member 
SUN. 10--Do not argue or find fault. ·Should of your family not to be extravagant. Sug-~ 
your business and domestic obligations clash, gest a budget for pleasure and clothing ex-
adjust them as competently as possible. penses. 
MON. 11-Do not permit your political TUES; 26---It is necessary to maintain a 

\ opinions to start a rumpus. Let others think serene atmosphere, for conflict and anger 
and speak for themselves. may result from the discordant planetary 
TUES. 12-You should be able to keep calm vibrations. 
in the midst of confusion. Peace of mind WED. 27-Analyze each request in order 
excludes external tumult with quiet pre- to arrive at tbe correct estimate of how to 
cision. grant it. You need vigilance to reduce the 
WED. 13,-Trifles may become upsets to- possibility of error. 
day. Be patient with others. Even if you THURS. 28-The bene:ficent cosmic in-
:feel like ex_ploding, avoid wounding anyone's fluences may cause you to take 1he initia-
sensibilities. tive in forming an important friendship. 
THURS. 14-Gentleness, generosity and FRI. 29--Your merits may be appreciated 
kindness to members of your family can in- to their full worth. Your personallty should 
spire responsive affection. see you through. 
FRi. 15---Find a secluded spot where you SAT. 30--The intense vibrations may gen-
can use your inspired enthusiasm. You may erate discord. Relax the tension by being 
achieve some unique results through poetry, helpful and good-natured even in the face 
music or art. ·of a trying perplexity. 
SAT. 16---Do not permit your personal wor- SUN. 31-Do not find fault with what can-
ries to make you chary of kind words. Be not be avoided. 
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SAGITTARIUS 
APRIJL, 1946 

IMl<OlN. JI-Your judgment might not be as your ordinary routine in a matter-of-fact 
accurate as usual, with the result that you way. 
might reach a wrong· conclusion, or perhaps TUES. U6-Persona[ matters may give you 
not be sure of detail concern but you oug·ht to be able to handle 
'll'llJJES. 2-Concentrate your thoughts and them successfully. Tonight visit the local 
efforts on doing your share to serve hu- 'cinema. . 
manity so that the ideals of great people WJEID. 17-Seek diversion with your fam-
wm not perish. ily, and give yourself pleasure by seeing to 
WED. 3--Take a firm stand where money it that others have a good time. 
Euatters are concerned, and do not be THURS. 16-If others do not see every
swerved from your course by illusory thing as you do, there is no need to fly off 
promises. the handle, which mig·ht only result in a 
'lJ'lHl!!JRS. 4-An upHfting surge of joy might b'reak of pleasant relationships. 
be yours. What 1£ it is not a particularly lFllU. H-Get as much relaxation and rec-
speedy time for action? Find other things reation as possible. Ease up on your work. 
to do. if you can, and you may be fitted better for 
lF!ill. S-You may feel disturbed and rest- tackling your tasks. 
less. But do nothing drastic, hazardous or SAT. 20-Do your "heavy thinking'' in the 
dsky. Have a smile for every frown you afternoon. This will enable you to lay plans 
meet. for future activities. 
SAT. S-Do not allow impatience toward SUN. 2n-Be amiable and gracious, and you 
a co-worker to develop into a misunder- will be g-iving yourself the best antidote pos-
standing. You can avoid this by refusing sible, if you should he feeling a bit out of 
to argue. sorts. 
SllJN, '.J'-Hard work is a boon, but some- MON. 22--Whether you are at home or 
times there is a chance of it's becoming too elsewhere, stick strictly to your schedule to 
m.uch of a good thing. avoid delays or minor difficulties. 
MON. ll-Pass by new romance and adven- TIUES. -23--Be optimistic. Otherwise if you 
ture for the time being. However, you can are in a scrappy mood, you may inadver-
6.nd .other pleasures to make your hours tently insult someone whom you would 
worthwhile. ordinarily treat with kid gloves. 
Tl!JlES. ~Retrench a little on the emo- WED. 24-This is your chance to do good 
tional plane, so discordant aspects will not work, and to get right down to hard tacks 
involve you in a battle of cupid's darts. in going after what you want. 
WJEID. l!®-Do not allow small home prob- THURS. 2$-Cheer and all-round friendli-
lems to depress you. More likely than not ness .abound. Get your share and allow 
they are the result of adverse rays. others the same privilege. 
TlHIUJIRS. Jill-Even though you may feel in- IFIIU. 26----You may be the target for "sure-
e:i.."J?licably pepped up, take it easy and do fire" 1eads and hunches, but if you insist 
not allow your excess animation to make on -down-to-earth certainty you will lose 
·you go to extremes. nothing· of value. 
I.F!Rll. ll:!-Domestic and social matters may SAT. 27-There is an invigorating quality 
go• off with a bang. But tact and patience to the aspects. Business should prosper. 
are necessary to he1p matters along. and contacts bring good results. 
SAT. U3--The new, in many things, might SUN. 28-There may be a slight tension, 
loom for you like a beacon light. A new di- so that trifles become irritating and sud-
rection in which you u1te your efforts might denly seem to assume gigantic proportions. 
open up. MON. 29-Have confidence in yourself and. 
SIUN. 14-You rarely evade issues, or at- in your cosmic heritage. Even if money 
tempt to get out of facing facts. Each psy- should be scarce, that is s9methiAg that can 
chotogica.t hurdle streng·th-ens you. be rectified. 
MON. l!S-Be reserved in speech, action "ll"UES. 30--Do or say nothing 01. the im
and plans. Keep placid by going on with pulse of the moment to your friehds. 
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H~ the Planets Work in Your Life 

-rd· PERSOIIAL 
•ESSAGE TO 

l!ap'Cicotn 
,., · 'l'hoM Born 

'0£C,. ZZ - JAN .. 10 

Try not to be critical or irritable with people who are not as methodical as y,ou 
are during the first two weeks in March. Since there are disorganizing Sun, 
Uranus, and Mercury aspects, do not allow others to rub you the wrong way. In
-stead, try to be at ease and your mind will find a comfortable thinking groove, 
A void anyone who is in a bickering mood. One can win more by being courteous 
than blunt, but there is no use in· trying to tell this to a conceited "know-it-all." 
The remaining days of March also are unde1· thwarting planetary configuration£ 
involving the Sun and the planet Mars, Saturn, Uranus, Venus, Mercury, Neptune, 
Pluto and Jupiter. Unless you are careful, you might land in long-winded discus
sions about subjects that do not interest you. There is also the chance you may be
come peeved about having to contribute mo1·e to a local fund than you expecte<l. 
The first week of April is under Mercury, Neptune, Mars, Pluto and Jupiter pres
sure. Stall off anyone who trie.s to interest you in a new business. The proposition. 
has an excellent chance of ·being unprofitable. Rely on your own imagination to 
route you in the right direction. The costs of entertainment might mount uncluly, 
But if you show your worry about expenses, you won't have a good time. Your 
guests .will also sense your discomfiture, and in turn feel embarrassed. The last 
three weeks of A_pril are under planetary bombardment from the Sun, ].,fars, 
Uranus, Saturn, Pluto, Mercury, and Neptune. Disrega1·d a "hot tip" on malting 
profit, or you may fall victim to a trickster. Do not cut away your mooring ropes 
unless your rudder is sturdy enough to steer through the current of uncertainty, 
Put all business agreements in writing to guard against misunderstanding. Do n·o-t 
expect leniency from minor officials, or political appointees. Also let your friends 
carry their own responsibilities. Fate imposes certain obligations in order to <le-, 
velop character. You might be impeding the cosmic plan if you try to shoulder a 
greater share of the burden than you have already. Income and outgo may l-0-0m 
important in your scheme of things during this period. Put your budget in order 
so that you will have enough cash for anticipated needs. Pay your debts promptly. 
If you have ambitions for acting, or painting, sculpturing, or interior decorating, 
the vibrations of the Mercury-Pluto tri-ne on the 26th are propitious for j,oining 
a class and obtaining proper training. Since you are usually happiest when you 
have something important to do, make the most of the opportunities for diversity 
during this bri~f planetary cycle. There may oo other outlets for your versatffity. 
You may be assigned to review a play or to be critic of some other work. Perha~ 
you will have the chance to judge a radio contest program. Also attend to Jl!'-'Otte~ 
tive insurance as well as home repairs. 
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PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR 
MARCH and APfl\UL 

!For Tllo• rsorrtJ1J Detemlbefl 22 to December 31 

Rufl119 PINlh 
SATURN 

Vou l,ave air \11ruitive awarenes, of tMl'lgs long before thev occur. However, because your impressio1111 
a,e so 1,1911sfttve, you are rest~,. Smat! an1,oyance, become ellaggerefod m yOUf mind. Thif trait OC• 
c1111lon-a~, ;fymi~s your march 011 Hte roacf to 1r>0pulal"ity. Yot1 are quaUfiecl to do well in m&titemaf~ 
i-eadi11 g, real a5tate, and in the di.pe1,i;ing-<:>f l!>GrliOMI 11emce, You also could excel as a preacher 01· 

reti9iou..-,e~~mer. You learn valuahle lessolti from eacf, 0Kperrel'lce. This ability stands: you in good 
stead wiel'l If.OU Med to make at~ i1'11pori-al)v pe1·ii0nal decision. During March, ta~e an adive- part in 
one or more altndriic proiect:.. V/orft or; yotll" own li1,e Qt o~proacb, Use a .ecvlar or religious appe~t 
to get ~a ,upport you need from peo11>!e who a,e l11 a positioci, io help. Your most successful resuttl 
l'l'!DY. W!\:te from for-otf places; Wcite tettevs, or· eve11 frl'!ver, !-o present your lde&s, 111 April, verify the 
differe1J,r tltittgs you are supposed to do eocb day, am:! 1n11l:e ~11re you are not ormfHng anything tha~ 
~hould' ~ fo.li:<Jtt care of. Also do n0f quarrel. To youi· great good fortune, a person who has executive 
or dtctaf: ou¼.t.or1ty may recognize iror.n· efficiency because o-f your willingness to assume responsibilitv, 
Thi. ,notlld i1tcrease your importa11ce, 

Your G-iG.ttd• li:1,ow what is on your mlnd becaui;e \fOU i;a\l what you think. Even your most critical com.
menf.11 are llO~ resen-ted because yr;,rJ 1,ever aftem,pt to d.tigt1i$0 tfie truth. Slow fo anger, yo.u beco1"M 

.aro11~ed. imd e1tcited wh.en you meef with i11foleratt-ee. You, integrity, loyalty and friendship are never 
queitloued-. Viw 1,Drobably fiU an e11ecutive post of i;ome kind because in contact with the public you 
show pake a~cl aufhOl'ify, Politics may ofier you fhe moi.f aGtiv.0 opporiunity for gettmg a.head. Thing. 
of ·q,tiafo.t lfttcl· Mstoric interest, rare paintings, anusrJ&{ 11:urios, and valuable antiques claim your ei, .• 
tliu.i.,i;m. ln~1t9 March, you may be fotroduced to a ta[eritad- person, and as a re.uft of your sponhm • 
eQliS ·wtfei.-e,t I.it-each other, you i;nlgftf arr411ge ell gafa evet1t. Such an a,sembly sh"Ould give you ll 
clt41tce fo heac enjoyAble music and 1tispiring soo-g, Al.so you Lt'dl'f be cllssignecf to a iob that require:; 
eitperiet'tce an~ ,kill, You shou.ld be able fe> <1cq11B: \tour;e[f credttably. In April, invest in arficles that 
cat1 ii:tcraa.e tfte comfort of your househoki. ai:rd vhe oo,wen~ce of your family. But kee~ expettse!i 
wtf!tm tke titn.1ti; o-f your budget. Sameol'le to whom l'Q-lJ are introduced ot a social g~thering might be 
f~trt>metttaf 111 helping you with your ca1·aer, 

For T~ IB@fft11J .J;,JllflfJ!JIJll'ff 17'8 t@ .January 20 
A #e\se1,tilr~ nwmory and accurate fmiigme1,t ll81·ve \IOU we!P il'I bu.iness, Since earning money is one 
of your ~Pinc1ple aims in life. you foltow vour obJect ii, clllt u111devrating way. The scope of your achiev.eu 
1ne11t-t:; great becallS8 you have a d-ignifiecl mal11ter wMct, fa a.teemed by persons in pfaces of promi
tieMo a& auflw,tty, l'f 011 coufcl succeed ~ a pGi:ii1>1met dirGcto1· bec@$8 peo111te fike to confide tll yov, 
a11d you re{-cJliR their trust with syml!)llf:hetic cfi:;C1'etion. You-nevev discard friends nor po.sessions. As If 

,·estil:t,_ Jl!lU"· ~!is and closets are foll of things you have saved for future use,, and which never ltav@ 
fl>ee11 talt&l' <lltt stnce. Duning Maren, wo,fx. espadally staii,tical and business research, is well fa'l'Ol'ed 
1ufrofugica[ty, Yo11-should be abte to keep- rh,ng, in Grcle,, seftle-pef'Sonal acco1111ts, and modify pre$$• 

' r1i,~ agreemenb. But do n-ot engage in 1nitfan eonfroversies nor maR:e promisM that ere ha-ref to rwe 
t.lf?' to t-a+Gl', A mil'!imum of worry and a maximum of cfieev should keep you on the right road, In Apri~ 
a•ioi&--ear.e[eil:11.ai$ wtth-macfiinel"if, You may be subi;ecf to axcttemertt so ma~e every effor-f to avoid acci• 
d'"ech /Si wa[L as 11l"gvments. A short Mt:>-migld prove La['.eaiw-eable acnd wc:i.at activitie$ resuft in future 
dev~-h. lFii.d fune for happiC'ess. 
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For The Sign 
Those Born Decem~e, II 

MARCH, 1946 

IFRI. I-Friendliness and courtesy can as
sist greatly to make you popular, for har-
monious rays abound. . 
SAT. 2-Inspiration abounds today 1 What
ever your work, let your imagination fly on 
:rosy pinions. · 
SUN. 3-Do not succumb to the temptation 
to waste time even though it is Sunday. Find 
something worthwhile to do. 
MON. 4-Disturbing cosmic influences may 
test your patience and forbearance. Smile 
and believe that the best is yet to come. 
TUES. 5-The affection and good nature 
of a pal may be of increased significance to 
you. . 
WED. 6-Broaden your mental horizon. 
Through reading, radio programs, travel, 
and social contacts you can enlarge the 
scope of your knowledge. 
THURS. 7-The tendency to fluctuate be
tween unwarranted optimism and futile de-

. pression may be the effect of the discord
ant cosmic rays. 
FRI. 8--Be practical. Tell your friends how 
you spent your money effectively, or were 
able to manage your cash problems with ex
ceptional effectiveness. 
SAT. 9-Do not permit sentiment to put 
you in debt. The planetary rays may cause 
your impulses to overrule your judgment. 
SUN. 10-Irritation could make you jumpy. 
Therefore, compose your nerves by invit
ing a friend to your home who has soothing 
ways. 
MON. 11-Force should be avoided today. 
Play a waiting game and in the meantime 
talk over your problem with an understand
ing advisor. 
TUES. 12-You may find peace and satis
faction in your work as well as contentment 
for your position in the community. Be 
grateful for life's blessings. 
WED. 13-Keep your business and home life 
apart. An attempt to mix the two might 
end in turmoil under the current planetary 
configurations. 
THURS. 14-Cooperate with older people 
and try to make a good impression on those 
who are sincere and dependable. 
lFRI. IS-Foster friendship as much as love 
and you may receive a surprisingly good re
sponse to your initiative while friendly rays 
are in power. 
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SAT. ll6-Miscalculations, carelessness, and 
confused judgment are possible. Be accurate 
in your work. 
SUN. ll7-Take no risks nor stir up animos
ity. Ne\ther would it be wise to become ir
ritated by minor slurs regarding your work 
MON, 118--The vibrations of the combined 
planetary aspects may prove restrictive. 
Keep the peace by finding happiness in the 
special mission assigned to you. 
TUES. U9-Take plenty of time to think be
fore you act to solve job problems. What 
seems like a simple choice may have an im
portant bearing on your future. 
WED. 20-Be guided by your own instincts 
rather than second-party information. 
Someone close may try to help you by giv
ing advice that lacks perspective. 
THURS. 21-An excessive amount of work 
may cause you to feel jittery. Intense con
centration should help you. 
FRR. 22-Do not be disappointed if you have 
to decline an attractive invitation because 
of work. A time for tabor-not play. 
SAT. 23-Your sense of responsibility may 
attract a lasting friendship. Sterling char
acteristics always have a high market value. 
SUN. 24--Spread harmony. The vibrations 
serve as a beacon light of hope for harmony 
in a changing world. 
MON. 25-Plan for a quiet day. The rays 
are favorable for work connected with en
tertainment, young people, education and 
contests. 
TUES. 26-Do nothing that can arouse an• 
tagonism while unfriendly rays place 2 
premium on tranquility. 
WED. 27-Kindness and cooperation may 
be absent. If you are .quarrelsome, you 
might invite disapproval and condemnation 
instead of approval. 
THURS. 28--Try to settle an employment 
problem. Arbitrate. Be willing to offer con
structive suggestions. 
FRI'; 29-Give extra time and effort to 
someone who needs help. This added re- _ 
sponsibility may prove to be a joy instead 
of an irksome burden. · -
SAT. 30-Make every effort to accomplish 
all that you can. But do not nnd fault with 
those who lack verve and ambition. 
SUN. 311-Timidity or gloom mi~ht make 
you doubtful of your own possibilities. 



APRICORN 
to Jamiuairr 10 

).MHOJN. n-Your judgment may be off the 
beam, so to say. Therefore, do not make any 
decisions pertaining to money, business, 
home, or love. 
'll'l\JJES. 2-Be decisive and say "no" right 
off the bat to any proposition you consider 
dsky. You can wm more benefit through di
rect action. 
WlEll>. S-Take care not to exaggerate mat
ters identified with property, money, or job 
oportunities. 
T.HURS. 4-Put your house in order, so to 
aay. Be specific .in job commitments, and 
do not find fault with the actions or com• 
rnents of others. 
JFIU. $-If others do not speak or act ex
actly as you see fit, ignore it. It is not worth 
tlte trouble to make an issue of the matter. 
SA'il'. i-You may have an unexpected vis
itor. Or you may decide to call on someone. 
Bring a suitable present along to cheer up 
a. shut-in. 
Sll.l'N. ?-If you allow small irritations to 
mar your peace, you will not enjoy your 
usual Sabbath relaxation. · 
W!ON. 3-Avoid taboo topics and concen
trate on impersonal matters. By being neu
tral and steering clear of being too frank, 
you will get along better. 
· 'll'l1JlES. gJ.-Advertise your wares, if you 
have anything marketable to sell, whether 
mental output or something materiaL 
WlEID>. H-Do what you can to further lit
erary aims, even if nothing more than get• 
ting helpful criticism from someone in a 
position of authority. 
'irlHil!J!RS. n-You should feel unusually 
tender and compassionate today. Use the 
power to influence high endeavor and artis
tic appreciation. 
JF!IU. l!Z-Do not start to turn your house• 
hold topsy-turvy and make things over, 
even if you have the best of motives. 
SA'll'. ll3-Evcnts move quickly, but it may 
not be the best idea to go along in head

· stron?' !ll~nner also. Do one thing at _a time 
to m1mm1ze errors. 
$UN. ll4-You may plant a seed destined 
to burgeon and blossom into cheerfulness 
after your return from services. 
MON. DS-Be conventional in money mat• 
ters. You might have an altruistic desire to 
aid someone, 

ti 

TUlES. nt---Be on the safe side and guard 
against too much extravagance. Indulging 
in the good things of life is all right pro
vided it is done systematically. 
WED. 117-You might be highly elated by 
your successes, but do not brag and arouse 
envy. Rejoice at the attainment of an am- · 
bition. 
THURS. ll8--The vibrations ar.e identified 
with "growing pains." Therefore, if you feel 
out of sorts, it may be that you are out
growing your present set-up. 
FRI. If-You may have a complete change 
of view, due to present planetary rays. 
Your thoughts may swing to left and right. 
SAT, Zt--You may have a prophetic insight 
about matters in general today. However, 
keep oti a practical level 
SUN. 21-This sacred day is dedicated to 
the resurrection of nature and proof in the 
divinity of man. Heed the true significance 
of this day. 
MON. 22-Be amiable, cheery. gracious, co,. 
operative. But do not overdo it, or you may 
be accused of insincerity. 
TUES. 23-The pedestal of esteem may 
wobble under today's planetary vibrations. -
WED. 24-Refuse to take criticism too 
much to heart, even though you may de~ 
serve it. Apply the remedy of caution to, 
all conditions. 
THURS. 2S-You might be faced with a job 
problem. Therefore, do not be impatient. 
nor fly off the handle, as it were. 
FRI. 26-Conviviality and comradeship are 
associated with today's aspects. You should 
be able to settle all problems with satis
faction, 
SAT. 27-Do not bec;Qme emotional if you 
should feel offended or as if you were a. 
victim of circumstance. 
SUN. Z3-You may not exactly like the way 
a money matter is arranged, but tater you 
may come to agree that things were planned 
in the best way. 
MON. 29-Put the brakes on spending 
money. Be able to account fot· each item. 
and each penny laid out, to the best ad
vantage. 
TUES. $@-;Those near and dear to you 
may be glad to adoP,t the slogan of the 
Three Musketeers: 'Alt for one, and one 
for atl." 



How the Planets Work in Your Life 

n· PERSOIIAL 
•asABETO 

ror 'rllose I/IOIII ,_ 

#All. II - r••• ft 

During the first two weeks of March, while discordant Sun, Uranus, Merc11niey0 

and Neptune rays prevail, you may hear from a former friend who is in distreae. 
The opportunity to be generous for "a.uld lang syne" should gladden you, though 
you deplore the distress that necessitates your help, This is likely to be followed 
by other tales of hard luck. Be sure to investigate each case thoroughly to caich 
anyone who is trying to impose on your sympathy. With so much real suffering in 
the world, it would be a mistake to waste your substance on the underserving. The 
last two weeks of March also are under restrictive rays emitted by the Sun, Venus, 
Pluto, Saturn, Mars, and Jupiter. Unless you are conciliatory you might quarrel 
at the slightest provocation. You might have to choose whether to yield min,or 
points or make a permanent break with your associates .. .Jf you can overcome y-om' 
tendency to be stubborn, and are willing to meet others half-way, you might effect 
a favorable compromise. The first week of April is under Mercury, Neptune, Tufars, 
Pluto, and Jupiter pressure. Minimize your triumphs so as not to arouse jealousy 
because your popularity or accomplishments might cause envy. This need not 1'€0 

tard your ambition. Merely keep in the background. The remaining days of AJJ1'i1 
also offer a variety of aspects good and bad. The Sun is in triple square with 
Saturn, Mars and Pluto; Mercury parallels and opposes Neptune; Mars is 1n 
double parallel with Uranus and Saturn; Venus sc:ni-sextiles Uranus and sexti1ea 
Saturn; Mercury and Pluto are in trine formation. An unseen foe may lurk in thtl 
vicinity of your work, and jealousy might undermine your standing. Howev~r? 
the art of defense rather than offense is available to you. Cultivate confidence :in 
your prowess and you are likely to dissipate much animosity. Be serene and di,pfo •. 
ma.tic ratner than aggressive, Retaliation cannot change secret discord, but friend., 
ship can lead to victory even in an undeclared war. This period is a challenge to 
your personal resourcefulness. An undercurrent of unease may bother y-0u cona 
cerning money. Be careful that no leaks are draining y-0ur savings; and be es:p·e-
cially careful in taking care of your possessions. Watch your expenditures ancl se~ 
that anyone else's income handled by you is not splurged unnecessarily. If you a:rt1 
required to sign a document, ferret out clauses that might prove disadvantage-01w. 
Above all, keep within your budget. There is no guarantee that life can be one 
sweet song, but by being prepared for emergencies, both financially and personally 1 

life should be bright, purposeful and well worth living. You cannot shirk reBJ>Oil&o 
ibilities, for Pluto is in your seventh arc, keeping you tied to <>bligations, Be~t 
without complaint your duties for a while longer. 
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PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR 
MARCH aimd APRIL 

FOIi "lfllll@IS<e /B(b(flJa .Jfaf/BIJll!!IIJ:, ftl to .Janus,, ,, 
\'011t fonJues~ fot· travel and for mGvi11g about makes it almost impossible for you to remain in a .place 
[:n,g .e1tougfi to tailie rGot. HowGver, R1ii. can be 01i aue-t since -it enables you to avoid entanglement. 
aad i'eSpon~btliHe .. Your psychic pe>wer !te:Ip, v<>u fo $00 w!tat is ahead; therefore, you seldom malce 
Grrol's. Y4u are .m 01-fi.t f:iy fosti1tct and yw. mill'lifeit H1i; talent by using paint brush, crayon or cam• 
ei·•• You ali.o 1.11·i, ricwfaifo. [li!» e11Htuiias1tt for words and images of beauty ,is very helpf~ since il
he1ps you ill!ffl\1tie the hope of other. bi a fupf3ier de~ny. Yoo believe ¼hat metaphysic, ,hould i>& 

' u,~ tc> ~.e fj&1•~ooaF 1,rcb!emi. Oti1-i11g -M&rch, <io ~<>t b:e .cfauled by glitterin:g promises which, under 
\i,en analy$is, ma1, 1,rove to be mwell1.1bl-e, Be a litt!0 ~keptical 1.1nd insist on "being shown," for under 
~e- curreitt ce>i.1mc vrhratlons there fo a oi!lilllc:o that 1fOU might be gullible. -Production a_nd. pro-gresi 
lttttl!f be s.teadv, 011t follow each Me" wm, fo~()n iniigl:tt &nd \eep your mini:! open to wide visioa. In 
April, do not f>e d1s;t!ll'bed !air ftttle iri·it1.1Honi., -01(en tf rt $holt!d ·be that someone is too talklltive abouf 
some ·confidence 11011 may have given. H l!l'iU pr:.obab:lv be .merely a brief annoy.ance and mig\t pasi 
{Wffl tM -fflittdi .of others if vou rBfraln from di scu11ii1.g yl)Vr problems. 

/FOO' f'llor,,r, B@fffJft JF@bl!Oll8fl1 I ,. ,e11,uar, I 
)f,011,&et a '1:t~ pt·uce for jfO>Uf s&1·,i;1'ee,, al'ld fol" i-,ftat yof11 it.ave to 11ell. Jn per5Gnal .matter& you are gan~ 
erous. .prov!decl f!tis does 1110-f-i,ut to<:1 i;m.,cllt of i> i.1-rl!m on voor funds. The cosmic influences in your 
fiMoscope denote good fortune fu I! busit>tello or f?rofe,slonal career, 1Yo11 find· reli11tatio11 as a speotate1· 
O\' parllcipMf' fa_ t1Jort, tl,e tltel!fot\ socll!I oof:Gr+a1._menk, '!)UOltc gatherings and other -places wherEt 
it-ls possible fo use your !mack of getting ple-auure wtt!,01tt toG much expense. Variety and change M& 
nac0ssary to 11our contentment. Tftaf' ii 111&1, 1rou e11folf the full scope of each different friendship. During 
March. orient the valuable supf3[\, -of m0nf;,f and pn11stcal energy you possess lest it dis.sipate and be-

, <i:ome .me.itecf111e, l:}irecl-1t toward tho$0 1-nteres;ts of tife fhat r~a-ve subi;t•nce and importance. Occult 
.stui:lies' -will. i;p-i:.r 1ro11 011 fo more efficie1!1t 1:1ud pi'Ofif1.1hle thln:&ing, "Unless man'.s reach exceed his 9rasp, 
w{iot's .a ,k&1"1an fo;-?'' en April, 1100 ffi/:1\f w:"rrf-to pufl Utt> staftes and make a complete change, but see~ 
1:1clvice ahod tf G'.r.t. Oe> 11of UJ1tde1fake of1a11ge1, 1,mf8".,. vou are positive you .are rec:eiving the best of. 
Hie .bMgam. Wk\! -gamble wifh the fu ure? ~ coi;intc facts are i11 your fevor, a power point wlaic:hl 

GIi $ltol.i!dl ll m"e fo 1ilie i.htto-lZt., 

IF@11 f'ltJ~ &,tttm IF'~flt;lfl18ff1U-, 'II to -Fabruar, ft' 
- t'ie ~fffil.C-,fl)duiti= in JOt.i' 1torogoope ~l',01v Nt.at 'YCi:1 l!r& .demonstreti¥e in your -affec+ions, sensitiv& 
f:otfui mSuei,ee of cofor;, ~d i<foaffatlc; about !ova 1.11ld marriage. SociMly, you bow how to make peo
ple feel &f ease. ff 1fO<:t exrer beeom0 rnv°"'1.ea ifl .a Gnanciid dlfficulty you pay your last cent to satisfy 
/:I eredifor. ''t'!ti11 fw:idatnentallnfogclty f; fne ha.is for the taith that ev.eryone h1.1s in you, You know how 
1-\o get a1oiig 01:1 CC>l'lt!Mrativel.\l' ltfi-10, lfl/{1011 ,,ecei;s<1r\f, Y 011 llfait w~th ,patience and fortitude for the rising 
fid~ of t:tr-o.p0rttv. lhi:i self-dltieipl;ine make, \(Ol.f 1,ractic:al, even-tempered, capa'ble, and determi11&d, 
·"°"lig MM'-k, jfl)fl w.l!I see lifa'i; 1:11·ob[emi from 1tell!' .:.t.td -ftit.h.erto Mndiscover.ed .points of view. Your: 
-et'dire ~ ~m di'?l•v a mueft b1-lgh.ter a~j))eet than liieratofore. ll'he s-• ,power, po-int to wcca1~ 
ift VQIIJ' persGl!~ lnt~. 011& 0specta!Ty tfri11g;-001tae-cfod wifll transportanOR, •.cience, fflVem-ion, NU
o-afion 9d -Mee. ~ -aU ~e.e f~k for 1mrpnii~g a11d unusual turns. In April, be diplomatic ancl 'PII• 
{,ioot 1Kmg everv !i,;t of craft and -mgenuify fo r-elre\l'e d!rir-ading c-onditions. Co1lecl all the honors and 
ac!vantages due JOU, Opp0ii11nity inay come to \fOIJ/ flirough group, club or orgat1kational activities, Of 
\fOIJ :hatre -d~n<, e1re11tive worl1, l.)l,'e:;e1,t it to tf,,0 pub11c ~afa in the month, 
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For The Sign 
Those lorn Ja11ni111111rry II 

MARCH, 1946 

JFRB. 1-Have a pleasant chat with a close 
:friend and renew ties of kinship. A short 
;trip might offer you a chance for cheery 
,companionship. · 
SAT. 2-Figure out a way to add to your 
savings and to add to your securities; Bring 
your personality and name before t!iose who 
count. 
SUN. 3--Stay away from irritable and pre
tentious persons who may have unwelcome 
influence over you while discordant aspects 
prevail, 
MON. 4-Your faith in toleranc and justice 
should give you an optimistic feeling toward 
all humanity. 
TUES. 5-Try to bring to a satisfactory 
clima:l!: a business plan you have under way. 
Money, bu_ying, selling, writing <1nd talking 
are aspected favorably. 
WED. 6-Messages from friends may come 
to you. Be generous in order to make every
one feel brighter. 
THURS. 7-The discordant planetarf rays 
may accentuate your fears of the future, 
But these apprehensions are more psycho-
logical than real. . 
IFRI. 8-Set a new record for speed and ac
,curacy, Your abjlity to estimate values 
should_ do much to add to your capital. 
SAT. 9-A business proposition may not 
have the possibilities that you expect. Let 
pending matters remain in abeyance. 
SUN, 10-A church is not only a place for 
prayer, but is the pivot point for the preser
vation of spiritual ideas and philosophy. 
MON, 11-Do not permit uninteresting or 
baffling things to unnerve you. Keep your 
:poise despite irritation. · 

. TUES. 12-You should be able to see things 
as they are. You may also realize how for
tunate you are in having a wonderful life
mate. 
WED. 13-:-Fortify your desire for accom
plishment with the determination to get 
what you want. 
THURS. 14-Do not break any rule of eti
quette. Entertain your friends with good 
:food and home recorded music rath.er than 
with gossip. 
FIU. 15-No matter how. anxious you are 
to take a trip, keep at your work ·con
scientiously so that you will have no qualms 
about half-done details. 
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SAT. ll6-Be ready with a friendly smile for 
the rebellion of a friend who is ·usually calm. 
SUN, 17-Domestic matters may become 
more satisfactory if you keep from going 
off on a tangent. After services, eall on an 
understanding pal .. 
MON. 18-Cheer your relatives and :friends 
who may feel gloomy. If you vislt a shut-in, 
bring along a suitable gift. 
TUES. 19-Listen to suggestions that oome 
from those who are wise because they may 
be laden with nuggets of philosophical 
wisdom. 
WED. 20-An older person may be antag
onistic to radical theories which you ad~ 
vance. Listen to what others say and make 
no comments. Do not air your opillions be
cause your knowledge may be :incomplete. 
THURS. 21-0ccupational confusion may 
confront you. Try to be constructive, and 
do not blame anyone else -for_a mistake that 
could have been avoided. 
FRI. 22-Balance your budget, pay your 
bills, and put a few dollars into the bank, 
if possible. It is good to have a substantial 
reserve fund. 
SAT. 23--Jf you have an fovltation to a 
party, put -on your most attractive outfit. 
SUN. 24-Good vibrations for guiding pro
duction, selling and buying of <:r·eative work. 
But do not accept verbal contra-cts. 
MON. 25-Listen to a discourse on meta
physical subjects or read a book on modern. 
philosophy. · 
TUES. 26-Avoid being sidetracked by what 
appears to be magic but is really nothing 
more than a hostile attempt to waste your 
time. 
WED .. 27-A sudden happening may reveal 
the source of interference yo-i;i have been 
feeling, but perhaps could :not trace. 
THURS. 28-Because yot1 are discerning 
and have' a lively imagination, yo·u can grasp 
the meaning of ideas. 
FRI. 29-Attend to things that are unusual 
-such as buying a refrigerator or working. 
out the formula for a delectable soft dripk. 
SAT. 30-To understand yo·ur own attri
butes as well as human streng'th and frailty 
you need to know something of Universal 
Laws. 
SUN. 31-Some disturbing element about 
cash may interfere with wha't you want. 



.,.,. 

AQUARIUS 
lo Fe&ru~rr 1t 

APRIL, 1946 
MON. I-Set new ideas into motion. The brations. Be more clever than others. 
wider their scope, the greater your chances WED. 17-Some latent wish or hope migh't 
for success. begin to take on reality. Or patient work 
TUES. ?r-Be sure you do not take flattery may be rewarded with marked progress. 
and compliments too seriou.sly when they But work steadily. 
are intended to have no deeper significance THURS. IS-You may be justified in the 
than to express good will. belief that some of your ambitions are near 
WED. 3-Courage, energy and initiative fulfillment. 
may be enlivened under today's aspects. FRI. 19--Achievement is not a matter of 
Think in terms of accomplishment, luck; so if you are qualified and ready to 
THURS. 4-Changes in the routine of your work hard, the aspects promise a splendid 
work may distract you, but don't worry. reward. 
Things should work out harmoniously SAT. 20-You may be anxious tobuy a gift 
soon. for someone you love, or to entertain be-
FRI. S--If you meet up with- enmity, don't yorid your means, but be ,sure you can af-
retaliate. Keep poised, and perhaps your ford it. 
very dignity will leave someone defenseless. SUN. 21-0n this day the world pays hom-
SAT. 6--A co-worker might prove to be a age to a great spiritual leader whose mes-
valuable business prop, perhaps helping you sage .has stood the test of time. Learn more 
to get out of a tight spot. about His works . 
SUN. 7-You may meet someone who has MON. U-H you feel in a cont,entious mood, 
tr~veled extensively. Listen and learn about go for a long stroll by yourself. Reaso11 
the curious and interesting customs of far- things out caltJ}ly. 
off places. TUES. 23-Even if news that comes to you · 
MON. 8--Best results will be obtained is not completely reassuring, do not fret, 
through moderate action. Go about your Subsequent facts will prove that matters 
way quietly, methodically. are working out all right. 
TUES. 9-Do not let a few trivialities mud- WED. 24-Cosmic power may be compared 
die your smooth-running schedule. Oh- to a drawing account, allotted in limited 
stinacy, you know, is a sign o:f weakness- quantities. Get your share and allow others 
not strength. · · the same right. · 
WED. 10-News with a disturbing angle THURS. 25--Attend to domestic business, 
may come to you. But do not act hastily. or property matters, Be self-s·uffident and 
Take a quiet stroll. see to it that details are managed carefully. 
THURS. II-Your quick wit and ingenuity FRI. 26--Call on logic and use accurate 
may attract favorable comment, but keep judgment in handling personal problems, so 
your initiative within reasonable bounds. that you need not overlook vHal considera
FRI. ·12-The dark and bright side is asso-. tions. 
ciated with current cosmic symbols. Do SAT. 27-Postpone decisi9ns on vital' mat-
what you believe is right. ters. Instead busy yourself with homespun 
SAT. 13--Quite probably your kin may be tasks. Tidy up bureau drawers and closet 
ready to help you with whatever you have shelves. 
in hand, so go after what you want coura- SUN. 28--By not allowing distractions to 
geously. "get under your skin" you will be able to 
· SUN. 14-The balloon of confidence may enjoy your Sabbath relaxation as you 
burst under the first pin-prick of over-con- should. • 
fidence. Think before you act. MON: 29-People with whom you usual!y 
MON. 15-Be adaptable and patient, will- get along may unnerve you. Or you might 
ing to rely on trained guidance, though not be inclined to stand on your dignity, as it 
abandoning your own initiative, naturally. were. Don't! 
TUES. 16--Some opposition ;might be lurk- TUES. 30-The rays act like a potent tonic 
ing about, but this might be turned to your and may lead to a new business opportunity, 
advantage, due to the helpful planetary vi- Take stock of your talents. 
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ilil~wdtllae ll?il@utets :Workr,iirn \'lourlLife • -------------
. I 

PERSO#A'L 
,.CSSAtlE ·:,o 

}For,'l'hose·so,n 
'EEB. 20-. MARCH._8 

•Y,0,u·moo to live in an atmos,here-o:ll.cenn:f.Gtt,,p.eaee~,andt1>lenty.,-A,pleasa.nt:llwme 
i1H£!'.l:•ah~ute-necessityc.to,y,eq, and because o-f. itcyou-.usually, arr~ge,your domes.tie . 

• ooJttt-era ao:tli-at'. they, can run smootb,ly. · rt is. posgibl~,. however,'tha.t <iuri~,thei'ir.st 
· tv;ro w:eeks of March an element of;fr,iction1may enter,.due t.o,tb.e .. discordant .Sun, 
·,Uramv,, ~Mercttey and iN eptune • in..flu.ences. · /Fh~refere, 1 it is, desirable 1 that , you 
-:oo.rttr6l_yjf001,.;temper :as•well ,as,your newes when.confusion seeps into your h0me. 
You'll probably l~rn some valuable:lessons,in:the;fo1lowing-d~ys of 1Mareh, rather 
,m'Lwillro-&iY, ,bu-keaation,ag.aill:$t ~.emavagafflle, ,-Pash speculatiou, ;;arid ·;emotional 
~wl!emf t:>rr oug•ht'to-& mu chi .tomeu.tralizei the'-€ffeets of,,the erosa eurrentsr generated 
'f~t'-1;l'enua, {N-eptune,·Mar$,C Saturn ·am[ Jupiter. \Therefore/take~your responsHloilities 
~ell'kHrst,y,; hut.witheut. glo.om or, con:fusi,on-Be. of good cheer· to relH)'the greatest 
1b~fit.fMm·past efforts, ll'.he.·cosmic. sjgn 1posts:.seem confusing\during the first 
t,'ifo, weeks of April Eoon~mic, security is :,em,phasiz~d:iin :various. forms. •Yet• the 

,:eoo.tr.ai:Hctoey"vibrations are a'helpful :for.ce to face financial-facts without:flin0h~ 
· r'/J1:B,·. :Ye.tf;r@u;?l.%y·fioo· ltmecessa!;7y, to, limit,.your.self, theugh,:tbat wi11 never.th~ss 

prove satisfactocyiin.~.thei-lon.,grr.tm. ilt may irk you to keep,y.our e:lfl).enses down. 
·1l9{1.t:{!,V005 tf.y~ur- inoome iSl merease'd,-your-pa,,yments, may -absorb the--adrled: am@Wit. 
N-our.w>(}ri'fea ~y:Joom:lallgeI' than they re!'illy·.a-re, due,to the~oomplex planetal'f 
-a.a-pects wl-iieh prevail during .the last sixteen days of the month. ,Beware :.of 
,:rl,i~,;witb.t .older peo,le, -Be indep.endent: i:nstead, of ·being -guided,J;>y the• adl\'&oo 
.:of 0th-em.-.Oo·n€it•reveal you1•,pla.ns,a.nd•if·yoo;invest fun(is -sayrnathing. Lttck 
,of,punctu.altt~r,may1r.esult in extreme,e:,wense. Re exact.in all·y.ou do,.or y.ou 
;i1.t_i,gJ.it«M•r:.tllr.0ugh ea-reless-ness-.or,mistllken.judgment.':If ymrfind. that ,y.ou can't 
• euh,m,.--0-n.yooriid-eas aarqufo-kly as,you,fiesire,, putithem. aside,for,the time.being. 
~Work.QJ:1:ietly, without break-neek;!$,peed. •Pe-rha.ps,y-0u ,may•lfind ttbat ,yw · la.ck ,a, 
.~,<1f. e2.se i1b0ut,,your-.:voc.,a.tional.or,professionahwelfare. It, is not ·a :favoral)le 
1w,v-~fu. u.F.J,-cl:ettak:e.aI.l'y,ffiiug new-or .to,.get i.n1v-0lved, :financ.faUy; no, matter: how allur-
ing the'._pr9ject. Focus your att.entwn only,on .rW'hlit,y0u:know, .thFOl.ligh per-son-al 

-:e:i:~11eti-eit~,.to~be ·g-euuine, /Also·l>e·careful,of,what liecisfons and pramises ,yeu 
illdiJ.~, 8Ad,.do ,not a-ll<ffl't.0flhers ·to :roroo_you to accept plans against your---wiU. 
Human r.elations. may not be pattieulatly 1ideali$tie. but,ido :all:in -yaur·:p.ower·to 

.<,a,v.o-id-«lLOtoonaI clashes iantlithe jitters. Do not place,mudt :fulithiin the•hou~ 
lWOi:tl~ .-.of :.thoPJ~ ,.who. seek,artJy \YOUl' ...assistance :fur, ulterior ·-advantages. iif \YOU 
.meet 'With objections or r-efusal!,, _,your. Piscean ;resoorcefulne.ss. should i help .,woo 
,inaki .. ia~su.iua;f~,roorrertUve. ;Seb:ar1r00d;-1ace,,anar)rew. &t ,,it .wtthout,-amtie~y. l'.Let 
'-~t\Mttma} 'OOJll tion see you:.thoou-gh. 



PLANETARY PREVIEW FOR 
MARCH and APREl 

For 'lflBOH BorlJIJ FebirmtJl!J? 10 ffo /F'ebrrma,, II 

Ruling Planet: 
NEPTIJl'fE 

You seldom falter after you start because your sensitive and highly emotional instincts lead you in the 
direction for which you are headed. On the way, however, you need affection, approval and encourage~ 
ment from those whom you love and who cherish yo1J. Music and the arts bring you mental happine", 
while a public speaking career can bring you economic reward, Fortunately, you have an Intuitive mlnd, 
~o that when you are contemplatir,g what might be termed taling a chance, you get a fairly good 
mental image of the outcome. In addition to this trait, your powers of observation are made ver)f 
~een by the use of the forces released by your plenetery ruler, Neptune. During Morch, 1ee that your 
(Possessions and the work you are dolng are in systematic and orderly fashion, Direct and indited help 
may come when most needed and will give you much cause for optimism. Romance Is aspecited favo,-. 
clbly. Settle a long-standing issue concerning finances with a close friend or relotive. In April, love, 
pleasure, and travel lire reflected on the screen of eventualities. A favorable time to combiMi ldefl!s 
with hard world. If an abundance of friends are hinderlricJJ you, escape them. for a ~hlle, Cul& ~wl . 
~orlng individuals from your list of .acquc1int11nces, 

l'O'fJ' 'If/I§~ llOll/JV Marth , lo Maroh ,, 
tlci<il ancl startling ideas fill your mind. You also have the spiritual courage to carry tliem ollt, Tilfl 
"'worlds within worlds" intrigue you, and you like to investigate the aspects of Nature In its V6!'1o¥5 
manifestations. When you have drawn conclusions from your observations, you do not hesitate to let ♦bti 
'IJl?Orthy know what they are. You ca111 put your p_oint over because you are intuitively alert, and In an 
Ngument or debate you overcome your opponent with your quick wit and penetrative remarks. No'i 

- c,nly can you think on .your feet, but you think fast and logically. You have good taste, and you believe 
vhat everyone should share the finer things of life with you. During March, you may notice a pleasani' 
pick-up in business. Or you may. discover some ingenious way to add to yolff' income. Be steadfast encl 
iystematic and the chances are that you wlll be able to straighten out tangles with confidence. Travel 
!by water is favored, as is anything that ,removes you from confusing environment to one where you~ 
magnetic personality can have free play. In April, do not become involved in the problems cf otlleu, 
because if you d•, it may mean a lot of verbal fireworks, There is a likelihood that yQu m,1y face some 
~e,trictions, perhaps in your domestic arrangements. 

rolf 'If httAI so11J1J Maroh n fo 111a,~11 :o 
iV'ou are inclined to have an open hand with money and with your time and talent. Yet you c:lo not l'ilie 
ito be imposed upon, for despite you1 sympathy, you a·re very sensitive. In fact, it Is the sensitive qualify 
111 you that mekes you inclined to sympathize, just as your sympathy makes you courageous to act. 01 
<Course, you are sometimes impulsive in the lorm of self-expression that you take, But you have an alert 
mirod that is too keen in analysis and too <11ware of your surroundingsl to permit you to ma~e a fool of 
yourself. In addition to that, you are good-natured, and since you seek. to harm no one, you underriancl 
the "peace thaf passeth all undentandlng," During March, broaden your vision and you wlll not need 
vo use a psychological microscope to see the good that lies <1II about you, even In a changing world, 
!ile confident in your own ability, in your c:osmic birthright, and hold fast to what you belleve. Cheek 
money matters cerefully. Ma~e sure your idea~ are workable and that fads and figures can back up yow 
judgment, In April, worlr ci little harder than 1m1al. The results may be worth it, Do not 1pol! yc1.1r 
chances for getting something you may greatly desire by being vacillating or procrastinating, "All'IJ ol~l 
jlme" will not do, k prompt In· meeting obllgatlon1. 
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For The Sign 
Those Born February 10 

MARCH, 1946 

f:l'Ltll. ll-Be on the lool"Out for increased 
activity, for right there may lurk an oppor
tunity for gain. 
SA'lf'. 2-You should be able to make your 
opinion important in almost any discussion, 
due to the powerful vibratory influences. 
$\\Jl'II. ~Don't attempt to keep secrets or 
hide anything with the hope that it will 
sta:r that way. 
R~ON. 4-Notwithstandfng the custom that 
cheer and good will 1dnd1e happiness, there 
is likely to be a good deal of depression 
during the day. 
'J!'llJlES. $-Some of your hopes may mate
dalize because of the sponsorship of a good 
pa[. Lwite a few friends for an evening of 
fun, 
WlEID>. !$-Establish in your mind the de
termination to finish your work whether it 
requires mental or physical exertion. 
TC-llll.IIR.'S. 1-Attend to domestic matters 
without getting nervous or fussy. Don't ex-, 
agger-ate your hardships. 
):IF1.n. 8-Do not join a noisy group or say 
anything which can be misconstrued-you 
l'1.1ay become the target of verbal violence. 
SA'JI', ~You may not be able to accomplish 
aJ.l you set out to do, nor gain the advance
ment which you believe you deserve. 
Sil.JN. ll.G--Faith can move mountains but 
you couldn't get very far against modern 
competition, without first-class tools. 
MON. llll-Like an overcharged magnet you 
may be drawn to people who are stubborn 
or unfair. 
Tl!JES. n2--Take a short trip, if you can, 
either alone or with a congenial pal. Let 
intuition guide you where you can have a 
g·ood. time. · 
V\fJE)JJ>. n:i-A kind word or a generous ges
ture is enough to brighten many hours of 

· 31our Iifemate with unforgettable and glo-
rious effulg·ence. 
TIHil!J!RS, 114-Almost anything you buy 
should prove of good value, and your judg
meat can be sufficiently accurate to enable 
you to get the best product. 
Plre.ll. 11~ Your mind and imagination are 
probably'giving you superb service. Clear up 
uofinfshed tasks. 
~AT, llG-You enjoy saving for the future, 
hut don't become so panicky that you sign 
~way-the rights to your current income. -~ 

SUN. 17-The baptism by fire is a very 
seering experience. Whether you are sub
jected to gunfire or to heated vocal barrage, 
say nothing. 
MON. lll-Scrutinize everything carefully, . 
for some rather serious mistakes may occur 
that would be very hard to rectify, 
TUES. , 19-Romance may come, with 
giamor as a wi!li.ng ally. Or someone may 
become enthusiastic about one of your ideas, 
WED. 20-You may have to be very de
cisive to cope with possible deceit whil6 
discordant rays prevail. Divert the trace of 
suspicion from yourself. 
THURS. zn-Limitations are not easy to 
bear, but there are always ways to counter
balance them. Do one thing at a time to in
sure safety. 
Fl!U. 22-Avoid needless haste. Listen to,· 
the radio, read your newspaper, and answer 
your mail. 
SAT. ~Drink deeply from the cup of hap
piness to quench your thirst, then pass it 
around so that your friends may quaff its 
refreshing sustenance. · 
SUN. 24-Balance your efforts to do good, 
for even generosity can become a fault. 
MON. 25-A careless remark could start a 
major quarrel Therefore, be careful of what 
you say and also watch what you put on 
paper. 
TUES. 26-To be able bodied, dear headed, 
and in love are among the great compensa
tions of life. 
WED. 27-Before you lllake a quick de• 
cision go over your ground carefully. And 
if you are still in a quandary, postpone say• 
ing anything. 
THURS. 28-Good news may stimulate an 
optimistic outlook for you and help you 
solve a money problem. 
F!IU. 29-If you feel combative, fight some
one your own size. Today you may be the 
recipient of some glad tidings and deep af• 
fection. 
SAT. 30-Practice what you preach, not 
only as a matter of policy but because you 
are convinced that your discretion, con• 
fidence and amiability are worn with hu► 
mility. 
SUN, 31-Start something worthwhile if 
you must. but do not expect an overwhelm
ing profit. 



PISCES 
lo March 10· 

APRIL, 1946 
MON. I-The planetary rays may inspire !ems. One who has lived long enough should 
the best that is in you, so take the lead in have worthy counsel for you. 
whatever endeavor interests you most at TUES. 16---Matters behind the scenes may 
present. interest you today. Do not falter if circum-
TUES. 2-Make suggestions; invite con- stances seem to hold up your plans. 
fidences and constructive discussions. Do WED. 17-Keep well within your shelter, 
your own part, sharing work and obliga- because there are retarding influences in 
tions willingly. power. I£ you encounter injustice, do no1 
WED. 3-Don't splurge on new acquaint- rebel for the present. 
ances. They may be no more than mere THURS. 18-Be on your guard, due to the 
birds of passage-here today, and gone to- complex planetary aspects. Later, you might 
morrow. admit that your feelings oi resentment were 
THURS. 4---You may feel high-strung and unjustified. 
tense today. Or you may be stimvlated to FRI. 19-Make an extra effort to be cau-
work in double time. In either case, watch tious, self-assured and poised. Concentrate 
your step. on work. It's a mighty potent steadier-the 
FRI. S-Your judgment should be top- harder, the better. 
notch. Therefore, do not talk to anyone SAT. 20-The special qualities of leader-
about your problems. The decisions you ship which are associated with your group 
make should be the best. · may be accented under today's potent plane-
SAT. 6-Devote some time to the unselfish tary configurations. 
consideration of the burdens of others. Help SUN. 21-Easter Sunday rolls around again. 
some troubled soul to unravel a tangled Its co~mic significance should be an in-
money problem. spiring motivator to set you on the right 
SUN. 7-H you feel upset due to the re- track. 
marks of a member of your family, pass it MON. 22-Listening to whispers that are 
off by going to services. Prayer and medita- retailed confidentially to you, sho.td be let 
tion will clear your mind. in one ear and out of the other. 
MON. 8-Suitable rays prevail for social TUES. 23-Make a special effort to be 
matters, buying new clothes, entertaining, amiable and serene. Neutralize mundane 
writing letters, telephoning friends and worries by listening to symphonic music or 
reading a best-seller. reading a good book, 
TUES. 9-If you feel disinclined to should- WED. 24---If you plan to begin a new en-
er a new responsibility which belongs to an- terprise, make sure that it has fool-proof 
other, say so. Be specific. backing. Be moderate. in your demands. 
WED. 10-Do not permit inertia to slow THURS. ZS-New vision may illuminate 
tip the smooth-running efficiency of your your path and small ideas swiftly grow to 
program. the status of important plans, elating you. 
THURS. 11-Do not become confused with ·FRI. 26---Keep your finger on the pulse of 
indignation if someone should criticize you, current events. They may be an aid in 
even unjustly. Keep cool and calm. planning for the future. 
FRI. 12-A temporary mental upset may SAT. 27-Exercise in the open air or take 
be somewhat disturbing, under today's vi- a pleasure trip, if possible. Let off steam in 
brations. You may be uncertain. some constructive way. 
SAT. 13-Languages, particularly, might in- SUN. 28-Say little about your personal 
trigue you under current aspects. If pos- plans, and you will be in no danger of hav-
sible, enroll for a study course. ing your con-fidences made public. Be help-
SUN. 14---You may consider it your duty to fut to others. 
entertain in elaorpate fashion. Congeniality MON. 29-Job success is indicated by the 
and good taste are enough in themselves to aspects. Maybe y~ou will be promoted. 
insure a good time. TUES. 30-Try to understand your friends 
MON. IS-Listen to and heed seasoned and relatives. Criticism and sarcasm are 
coun,sel, particularly regarding cash prob- never any aids. 
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WHY YOU SHOULD · 1£ A SUBSCRIBER TO 

ASTROLOGY GUIDE 
ASTROLOGY 

t-,mi11pi yott h1.1ve a friend who is an astrology ~nt and. ,ou en.vy, his quiet, 
llutB masterv of lffe'll problems. Perhaps you have read the recent press reports 
about the 13ritrsh Government having used t!,e services of an astrologer on tt,e 
,¥allfcarn front, and vou wonder how it comes ab11ut tfrat a modern- qovetnfflJllri' 
111iouid take this ~cience so seriously. Maybe yoi, wonder why the number of 
astrology clubs and societies is on the increase. WHY NOT BE A STEADY FOL
i.OWE!\ Olr iHl'.S F~CtNAli!NG SUBJECT YOURSELF, rather than just a casual 
reader? Y~ wilt =~ k,a,n, tlie power of astrological philosophy! Once you 
realize vo11 are an INTEGRAL PART OF NATURE rather than just- a human. mite, 
fftat· you, are 01wfowed wifl yoar due-slrat& of n1.1fuee-'s. crealiYe power--pc,w:er to 
!mpto1ro \!OUl"'..eff, iii aft cftt1ectf.to-YOO Witt SEr-lSE. THE JOY OF· ll'ltNGI 
AS.TROE.OG GfiUDli: REYEAtS 'l'H~ SCIENCE TO· YOU ll'f R&\Dtt.Y llNOi.R• 
i'l'ANl>A~f.E. G'OIW ~· 

"1J"he IPYIRA/Mllll) 
f-01+11-•flve centurlM ago cert1.1ino l'!icte· men t•.s.veleo tc, Eg,,c~t aR<t !!Milr • pyr1.1mid 
of ~ B!bt.e llfiudenli ~fain the &uildGr:; wollffl?d' uttder.-g~ldance and com
m.,~ o\t file Alm!glify. Thi$ monumerit, calfod- tlie l'vrarnid of Gliu!i, Is situated. 
nol' fu4, i'rOtlll Cairo-. Within ifs maSjive strucfurB modern gese,1rchers !lave dli
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TELEPATHY IS NOT ABNORMAL 
· ly EILEEN J. GARRETT 

1ntemationaJly Known Psychic Sensitive 

E.-rtracts from the well-known book TELEP ATHY, by Eileen J. Ga"ei~, 
published by Creative Age Press, New York. Here reprinted with special 

permission. All rights reserved to the a1ithor. 

BECAUSE it has been fairly well- so desires. I have always suspected th:1s 
known. for many years that I have to be so, but it is only after years of 

been searching critically for an objec- careful scrutitiy of my own allegedly 
tive understanding of psychic phenom- psychic states, and of those of other 
ena, I am often challenged by intelligent people, that I £eel quite certain that I 
people, who would like to understand have the right to make such a sweepfog 
something of telepathy, to express my statement. 
10wn viewpoint. I believe that telepathy and clairvoy- · 

I am frequently asked such questions ance have interested _man since the dawn . 
as, "Assuming that telepathy is a valid of the race, and I believe that there 1s 
fact for you, and for other 'sensitive' nothing new in their appearance at this 
people, could I master its technique?" time. But there is a new approach abroad 
Or, "If you are right in your contention in the world today; and since the ap
that telepathy is a function in which any plication of scientific methods has been 
one can attain a certain proficiency made, a new attitude toward these as
through practice, would I gain anything sets of the mind is creeping into our 
tangible by its mastery? Would I be any lives. I still think that pitifully little has 
better off, or would I merely have a been accomplished in comprehending 
new parlor game with which to amuse these powers, and it is sad to think that . 
my friends?" My answer to these ques- while science is making such important 
-tions, and to any others of a similar strides in the fields of psychology and 
nature, is an unqualified "Yes! Tele- sociology, little attempt is being made to 
pathy is one of the vital functions, and understand the functional meanings. of 
a mastery of its potentialities will enor- the so-called psychic phenomena. 
mously enrich the personality and experi- Since this condition exists, however, 
,ence of ar1y individual who learns to use it has been necessary for me to for
lit." mulate a theory as to how tele_pathy 

It might be well for me to declare at works; that is, I have participated in ex~ 
this point my firm belief that the psychic periments myself, and with other people) 
functions of the mind are-normal activi- and have gradually evolved certain con•. 
ties which any one could develop, if he clusions concerning the mechanics of . 
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telepathy, which I feel should be clearly 
stated at this point. I believe that tele
pathy is a learned response for most 
people-for all, certainly, who are not 
naturaily "sensitive." But while I say 
that telepathy is a learned response, I 
do riot mean that there is not in the 
individual an instinctive predisposition 
toward this type of manifestation. 

I believe that telepathy is a complete
ly natural function of certain organs and 
glands in the body which, in most people, 
might be said to have atrophied. The 
disappearance of this function can be 
traced along two separate patterns, which 
run a parallel course. First, I think that 
pritnithre mati, in his earliest evolution
ary stages, made extensive, natural use 
of tdepath.ic methods of communication. 
Long before speech patterns had evolved, 
and certainly long before the first at
tempts at any form of written intercourse 
appeared, man attained a fluent trans
mission of his "thoughts" and impres
si.ons to, others of his tribe by means of 
telepathy. Gradually, through the aeons, 
thfa ability, this instinctive method of 
communication was forgotten ; as it was 
used less and less, the ability to com
municate in this way disappeared from 
the rote of usual, human accomplish• 
ments, 

Howevet", the power remained in man 
in a. latent sta.te. Since telepathy has nevet' 
required any specialized organ, as speech 
requires a tongue and vocal organs, it 
was the function rather than a physical 
part-0£ the f3ody which atrophied. There, 
fore, I am convinced that each child is 
born with this instinctive ability, and 
that the social pattern in which he is edu
cated slowly suppresses the function. The 
age at which sensitivity to telepathic 
cou1n1.unication disappears in the ordi
nary child varies from .individual to in
dividu.a!. ; hut certainly by the time he is 
ten or eleven years old, and capable of 
fepor.ting his experiences articulately, 
he has usually forgotten the supersensory 
l111pressions which marked his childish 
wodd, · Thus, each individual in his 
0wn development recapitulates the mcial 
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retrogression. 
It should now be clear to what ex

tent I belie:ve telepathy must be regarded 
as a learned response for the average 
adult. Practice, and for most beginners, 
practice over an extensive period, is nec
essary before one can expect significant 
results to begin to appear. 

The beginner must approach the study 
of telepathy with an open mind. No 
sincere, practicing telepathist is afraid 
to demonstrate the subject under con
trolled conditions. In fact, he welcomes 
the opportunity for controlled experi• 
mentation. But he does require that a 
healthy, frank skepticism on the part of 
the observer shall not transmute itself 
into a negative antagonism to the experi
ment being carried out. Too frequently, 
in the twenty years that I have gladly 
offered myself as a subject for objec
tive experimentation, I have encountered 
that active opposition from the investi
gator. It is undoubtedly unfortunate that 
a negative attitude on the part of the 
observer should be able to influence the 
results of the experiment, but I know 
that telepathy-like the more complex 
psychic phenomena-utilizes emotional, 
responses in obtaining significant results. 
It follows perfectly naturally, then, that 
the intrusion of a strongly negative emo
tion into the arena in which telepathic 
communications are being attempted can 
only result in blocking the emotional re
sponse of the percipient, and even in dis
to1ting the beam-like clarity of the 
agent's transmission. (The percipient in 
telepathy is the one receiving the com
munication ; the agent is the person trans
mitting the message.) . 

Inevitably the introduction of a new 
study into laboratory conditions raises 
the perplexing question of terminology. 
Telepathy is no exception to this rule. 
While the subject of psychic phenomena 
has been examined scientifically for about 
sixty years, during much of that period 
little attention has been paid to telepathy. 
It is ·true, therefore, that even today cer
tajµ contradictions in terminology ezjst 

( C onti~ued an page 100) 



MIND READING and CLAIRVOYANCE 
lher 11~(l lltomlc 

WILLIAM KENNEDY 

T HIS UNIVERSE is a playground 
whereon vibrations are constantly 

active. It is consciousness to manipulate 
according to divine law. All things are 
according to law and this is a manif esta
tion of life constantly taking place. 
Psychic vibrations are not the superna
tural, but are unseen and unknown to 
the physical senses, and must be taken 
on their occult value. 

As we proceed along the subject of 
psychic abilities, we must not confuse 
them as coming from man's mentality. 
Thought is something held in abeyance 
in space, and may be considered as as
sociated with atomic structure with life 
physically, and is memory in connection 
with its structure. Life unfolds from 
within outwards, and the atom has con-

. sciousness; and although beyond the un
derstanding of the physical scientist, to 
the occultist it is reality. As each struc
ture goes through experience it takes to 
itself that experience, latent for awhile, 
but latent to that atom. Consciousness 
is ever evolving, and some day the atom 
will become a man. If an individual is 
sensitive to psychic vibrations, he is sen
sitive to the vibrations. of an atom, and 
can give it color and concrete substance. 
iY ou are in a state of consciousness which 
is constantly vibrating with all other con
sciousness of the universe, whether it be 
the consciousness of an atomic structure 
or the consciousness of God. We must 
_geal with this along-the line of life. We 
are giving substances which are laws in 
operation. Never have they ceased to be 
in operation and never will they cease. 
It is constantly taking place in the phys
ical, wherein you have your being. 
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In connecting links between physical 
substances, we are dealing with the un
seen world. Just as you are not aware 
of etheric reception, so it is you are not 
particularly in tune with psychic vibra
tions on the inner spheres of existence. 
There are times, however, that you are 
able to tune in your consciousness with 
the consciousness of some other that 
exists away from you. These forces are 
constantly in operation, and it is the 
manner in which you are thinking that 
determines the response. The :individual, 
as far as his mental capacity is concerned, 
has a tendency to modify these vibra
tions. The metaphysicist who says that 
psychic energy proceeds from the mind 
is making a sad mistake. It is the mind 
which -Obstructs . 

Sometimes vibrations are propelled hy 
spirit forces. Sometimes they are aroused 
by the force of their_ own inner vibra
tions. It is possible for the memory of 
an atom to be aroused so that it reaches 
y~tt as a thought without any spirit force 
entering into the question. 

There are constantly fo operation va
rious vibrations which can uplift you or 
put you in a state of disintegration. This 
is according to the law of cycles, just as 
are birth and death. There are vibrations 
which wear themselves out in time, just 
as civilizations do. They are .withdrawn, 
and another facet of that structure is 
manifested. That is the reason why 
everything is in a progressive state, and 
nothing today 1s the same as yesterday. 
It goes on endlessly. There is always 
something that is new, according to your 
understanding. In reality, there is noth~ 

{Continued on page 99) 



!UIIG\I ·;TO 'USIE r!l'IIIIE 'PWEllll ~HOUR ·TABLE IBEUlW 
'][Gee fc&ours sl~own in the ''planetary hour table" are not concerned with any Standard Time 
Zone41, like !Eastern Standard 'lfime, Central Standard Time, etc., but on sunrise and sunset, 
Within; the spans of ktitude Qf our country, the hours are approximately applicable 
wherever ro,u may be, 'bat, it ,-ilJ r imp.ortant, to ,remember · that one hour should be added 

wherever Daylight Time is in effect. 

S-U'l'I' HOURS: are good for asking fovo1., writing letters, signing papers, deeds, wllls, leases, contracts and otfle1· 
legal d1?CU1n<int~, and for buying goods that are to be resold. Good whlJe seeking employment, .or to deal with 
u.nv~ne m autt1orify. 

·ivl"OON HOURS: to 6egin travel by .wafer, or any short /ourney; dealings with women, stattln9 fi!searcb prefects, 
a,kln_g quG1;Ho11; or 1fhe ~eeking of 11ew ~nowledge, vis ting and the making of new acquaintances, beglnninw 
relahon~tfp; with Hte public. 
1141:RCUR\' HOURS: literary work of all fdnds; anything that must be done in a hurry: seeking attraction suddenly; 

,H!re·tt,e:.Moon houri, ,;iood far .;hort journeyi-and like the Sun hours, good for writing letters, .or .;en.dlrtg other 
•ffl-«IJM, ~Wrlted ,coiwersation. 
1V6NUS HOURS: fr.fe9dly,.and iO CJl!1terafly,fovotable to anything; the favorUe ho11rs for dealing with the oppo1lt&: 
r.o,r, ,,,arrla.ge or 1,roposing mard1111e; beg,nning banquets anll · patties; c;olleeting I bills. ,Like Svn hours, good ·for 

JOO&\dw;J @'fllt",, a11d legal affairs. -
:.l.4ARS, 1-fOUtlS:-,danger, for hasl'fae,11 inay• cause faulty fudgment and .accidents: ave>ld quarretlng and argumetib; 
,word spee'd!ttg. Mars hours are'inten~ely emotional, -when p&ople ,are. more,apt to t.b.e · u•frJ&ndly. 'Avoid •llCCllsfC>ilt 
,ro t1nlre11,f~~iie11. 
ll]Jl'[ffi[t.r,iows: like Venus• hour11, frlaocify and so ·good 'for _praetlcallv ·everything: dealings with iballfretf "!liflf 

·we.tlffly11>eople. IJke Suni,hour;,"Joa:d,w!wle .e.eklftg emplol'f!\ent; •b99b1n-ing r*li.giou; affairs; starting on ,l.olli\l 
1f,o,t1'tlev,: fr[emif.\,f ,11-elatloot with .in-lalVS, 
.St..11.fRN•HOURS: fftese are not.evil flours, bot·they·bring ~vs: guard-agaiMt ffat·.tlr:es, don't trm o~t<of .ga11i 
qood fur ,aeffi11g•~ornething,you,_,,{· tc> I;& rid .of; s,oles of,.land and real estate in ,general; dlsappointm•nt o1nci 

1i1at·d knockG mit\' come in Sat11rn hour~. . 

;ID,~YH ©FriHE WEEK AND HOUR RULERS lFOR MARCH AND APlUL 

Sunrise 

JFri. 
~ 

.iu.u Moon Mars Mercur,y.Jupiter Venus Saturn 
: Xforum ,Sa.turn 
; ,Mercur-y Jupiter 

.Sun Moon :Mars Mercury'Jupiter 
·venus Saturn Sun 'Moon 'Mara 

rMoocr. Mara ·MercuryJupiter Venus 'Saturn 'Sun 
'Saturn Su!'.ll Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus 

_ Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun · 'Moon _,Mars Mernury 

Noon 

•Mam ,Mei:-curyJupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon 
!wua Moon Mars ,Mercw;yJupiter :Venus Saturn 
,Vem:x.s Saturn Sun ,Moon Mars Mercucy Jqpiter 
,l:\,1:.~rcunw Jupiter Venus ~aturn Sun Moon 'Mars 
"l\fo6cr Mars MercurryJupiter Venus Saturn Sun 
~a.turn Sua Moon 'Mars Mercury Jupiter 'Venus 

i'.Jttpit.er Venus Saturn -Sun <Moon 
1-Milrn 'MercuryJupltm- ·Venus Saturn 
i:Sun iMoon -Marn Mercut'y Jupiter 
i•~forurs .Saturn Sun ·Moon ,Mars 
MeL-OUL'~r Jupiter •Venus , Saturn Sun 
:Moon ,Mars Mercuqr Jupiter Venus 

iM'idnight 

,Mars tMercur,y 
.Sun ,Moon 
:Venus . Saturn 
,Mercury Jupiter 
Moon Mars 
Saturn Sun 

· Sa.tum ·su11 Moon 
',Fupiteir Venus · SatUTfh 

Mars Mercury-Jupiter Venus 

~Macs ·Mercury'Jupiter 
~$un iMeon :Mara 
VentW :Saturn .Sun 
·Mercut1r ,Jupiter Venus 

·sun Moon 1Mars 1Meroury 
-venus Saturn .Sun Moon 
-MerouvyJupitet ,Venus Sat:wm 
'Moon •Mars ,Mercua;y Jupiter 
.Saturn Sun -Moon Mars 
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Mar. 
'.A.M. 

6:20 
7:15 
8:10 

'9!05 
10:00 
H:00 
1P:M. 

0:00 
11)() 

'2:00 
3:00 
!4:00 
5:00 

P.M. 

;6:00 
U>O 
8:00 
9:00 

10:00 
11:00 
.A.M. 

omo 
1:05 
2l10 
3l10 
4:15 
5:15 

'--
Aprill 
,A.M. 

5:3GI, 
'6:35 
'7:40 
8145 
9:58 

-10:s-5 
·P.'M. 

0:00 
1:05 
2:10 
3~15 
'M20 
'5:25 

P.M. 

6:30 
7:25 
'.8:20 
9:15 

10:10 
11:05 
A.M. 

1():00 
0:55 
t :.50 
2,:45 
3:-40 
4:35 



MERCY DEATHS 
c:::========JOHN HAMILTON ~========i 

AS we are dealing with human suf • those who had one of the members oI 
fering, we must understand that their physical body removed. They have 

it is engendered by Kanna, the Law of the sensation of having the missing 1:imb, 
Cause and Effect. This is the same thing although they can see it is not there. 
as, "As ye sow, so shall ye reap." These individuals, however, are super-

Everything from an atom to a solar sensitized, such as in the case of l\/.Liss 
system is under this same law. Under this Keller, whose senses are not present. 
Jaw man acts. So he is able to react to This is also true of suffering: When 
the situation in the manner or on the an individual is ready to pass away he 
plane in which he has set things into is. released according to the law within 
motion in the first place. himself. Karma has to run its course. The 

Any disease attacking the human body physical body dies and the ego is released, 
is a result of an action on the physical To induce this release before it is time 
plane. Any disease in connection with is to abuse the law. 
the mind and mental faculties is on that The question will be asked, "What 1£ 
plane, and we should not try to overlap the individual is dying of a malignant 
from the mental to the material or vice disease for which there is no known 
versa. cure, such as cancer?" According to oc-

All suffering is caused by links from cultism, it still is not right to induce the 
man's mind to the outer world. All physi- release, for the suffering will go on just 
cal suffering has to do with the action the same in the astral body, and with 
of the physical body on its own plane. emphasized sensitivity until the law ,of 
There is an intersection taking place be- Kanna has been fulfilled. To ease the 
tween the mind and the body but these physical suffering by. dn1gs is .advisable, 
are in reality two separate things. for thus the chord is kept unbroken until 

The brain is only a vehicle of the mind, the Jaw of the individual permits the re
and the mind is a complete entity in it- lease of the ego. Sometimes this law 
self. Death releases the human ego from moves quickly, sometimes slowly, accord
all existence physically. vVhen it is your ing to the Karma of the indivi&ual. 
time to go, you will go, according to the Whatever is occurring to the individual 
law. There are laws of cause and effect at any moment is justly occurring. If 
governing all individuals from the spir- Karma cannot operate on the plane on 
itual down to the physical and as you are which it was engendered, then there will 
an entity you are all of these things. be fulfillment on another plane. Further
Bringing together the forces of a physi- more, science misses its purpose H }t 
ea! science and trying to determine a man- strives to interfere with the Law, £ or 
ner of hasty exit thus is not solving the once the ego is freed from the ·body 
problem. Man has as his counterpart art by extraneous means science is without 
astral body. This nervous system is much means to get at the individual and help 
more attenuated than the physical, so him. The individual then lingers in the 
much so that physical science has not astral plane until the natural time conies 
been able to plumb its depths. The astral for him to go on. It is according to the 
body is the same as the physical body law within each individual that deter
but much more attenuated. It is one of mines when that individual may be :re~ 
sensation, such as has the experience of leased. ,~ 
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IN astrat projection, who is the psychic 
-the percipient or the agent? Some

times it is difficult to answer that ques
tion. Let Mrs. G. S. M. relate her story: 
"I wonder if you can give nte an answer 
to something that I find puzzling. It con
cen1-S' a woman friend of whom I was 
very f o-nd. One night I a-wakened from 
a sound sleep, and there was a clear 
vision, of this f1erson standing beside my 
brHi, smiling pensi,vely. She just stood 
there l(joking at me and then suddenly 
vaq,iished. When I saw her I told her 
about this vision and she was as sur
prised as I was, Jor she remembered 
thinf?.i,ng about m,e strongly at the tinie 
o.f 1,11,y ezf)(Jrience. Our friendship hap
fJCned to be bro!ien soon after ( not be
cm~se of the vision, of course), but de
spite the bro!m1, friendship she appeared, 
to n,r,e again so'W/,B .time later while I was 
su,fJ.ering wi.th a, severe illness. Thi-s time 
I saw my own son standing between us, 
whe lwppens to be a priest. Ju,st what 
do tke.se visions mean? Hwe they any 

By the 
!PSYCIBl.l!C REPORTER 

projection, for the other woman ad
mitted thinking very strongly about Mrs. 
M. at the time. Thus this womarr seems 
to have the power, though perhaps in
voluntary, to project her astral body. 
Some folks assert it is necessary for the 
percipient ( the ene who sees the vision) 

· to be psychic in order to see astral forms,' 
but others say it is not necessary if the 1 

agent (the one sending the "vision") is! 
psychic. Then there is the theory that 
we are all involuntarily psychic at times. 
In cases of such visions, if the apparition 
speaks it of ten develops to be a prophetic 
message. If it does not speak (as Mrs. 
M's visitor did not) it could mean some
thing and it might mean nothing at alL 
We believe it would be wise on Mrs.· 
M's part to simply forget the whole thing, 
discarding it as merely one of those oc
currences in life that come and go for. 
no known reason, ltke the s-imple telep
athy of two friends who sin1ultaneously 
feel the urge to_ write to each other. 

significa11,ce?" Mrs. M's visions are rath- HERE is a story out· astrologer 
er intriguing. We all know that people friends might bear in niind: U 
are apt to experience· "visions" when comes from Mrs.· A. L. D.: "My only 
suffering a high fever, or even when in son had been reported missing in ac
severe pai~ or when badly sick. Pain tion. Three months passed. Then his 
and sickness b-ring on fever, and we be- wife was notified. that he was a prisoner 
Ii.eve fever causes temporary mental de- in Germany. Nobody except mothers 
rangement. It is possihle Mrs. M's second who have had a similar experience can 
experience was something of this kind. possibly know what I went through. I 
But the first one evidently was not. As prayed without ceasing, as we are told 
r~er.a.ted, it appears to be a case of astral in the Bible. Every few minutes I would 
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IHAS THIS EVER HAPPENED TO YOU? 95 

send up a thought, while home, or at 
work, on the bus or wherever I might 
be. This went on for months, when one 
~ay I suddenly saw him-! It did not ap
pear as a vision at all. He looked very 
much alive, as though I could touch him 
as I would touch anyone else. I clearly 
got a message, not spoken, yet sensed 
very clearly. It said; 'I am all right'. I 
went to a lady who casts horoscopes, 
and she would not finish my son's after 
she began it, for she felt sure he was 
dead. She insisted my message came 
'from the other world where my son had 
gone. But Patton's army released my 
boy from his prison in Germany, and 
he is home with me now." 

THIS is an interesting experience of 
a psychic woman, Mrs. C.J.R.: "l 

am a firm believer in spi,rit conimunica,. 
tion, precognition and other phase,& of 
psychic phenomena, having had ·many 
vi-Sions myself. One of the ·most inter-

. esting is this: My husband and I worked 
at portrait painting, back in 1895. When 
work was slack I worried, wishing I 
could find someone who would give us an 
order. One night, just after retiring, 
there appeared before me a large circle 
of light, in the center of which sat a 
young woman dressed "in white, sitting 
in a large chair. Over the woman and the 
chair was draped a large net that reached 
from the ceiling to the floor. As I looked 
at it I thought, 'That must be some kind 
of foreign wedding, but she ·seems like 
an awfully unhappy bride'. Then the 
vision changed. I found myself walking 
along a country road and stopping in 
front of a white gate. Down a path came 
men carrying a casket. The vision ended. 
and I fell asleep. Next morning, a friend 
for whom we had painted pictures, called 
and said he knew of a man who wanted 
a portrait. He gave me the address, 
which was out in the suburbs, and he 
described the house so I· would not miss 
it. The house he described was like the 
one at whose gate I stood in my vision. 
1 went there. There seemed to be nobody 
at home. I walked to the rear and entered 

the house-and there I saw the young 
woman of the vision, true in every de
tail. She looked terribly sad. I spoke to 
her, but she just stared. Not a muscle 
of her face moved. Then a man entered 
the room, and said he was her husband. 
I told him who I was and he said yes, 
he wanted a portrait. He explained why 
the woman was seated thus under a net. 
It was for her protection so she would 
not fall from the chair. 'She has been 
sick a long time,' said the husband, 'was 
struck with creeping paralysis and is to
tally helpless. All I have of her is our 
bridal picture. Can you make a life-size 
portrait of her from that?' I assured 
him we could. He said he wanted her to 
see it before she passed away. My hus
band and I worked hard on that pic
ture, and it turned out beautifully. We 
framed it and our customer was well sat
isfied, and we received many more or
ders from his friends who saw the por
trait. A month after we finished the pie• 
ture the poor woman died." 

Mrs. R sent us several stories. Here 
is another: "Back in 1911, while living 
in Chicago, I had a vision I could not 
explain. I saw myself on the bank of a 
river near a bridge. To the right were a 
large number of vessels. To the left, far 
off in: the distance on the other side of the 
river, I could see a large white build
ing, partly hidden by trees. On a wall 
near the vessels I read on a large sign, 
'Portland, Oregon.' I never expected to 
be in Portland, so the vision was unex
plainable. But in 1914 my daughter mar
ried. fo 1920 her husband was sent to 
California and they took me with them. 
The following year my daughter and I 
went to Portland, Oregon, to visit my 
niece who was living there at the time. 
She took us sightseeing. Coming down 
the river, she stopped her car to enter 
a store. Suddenly it dawned on me we 
were near a bridge. To the right there 
were many vessels lined up. To the left, 
and far in the distance, on the other side 
of the river, there was a large white 

(Contim!ed on page 98) 



t!tfs da13artmenf e<>!tl'a!11s a sarte; <>~ ciues~lons and answel'I wfddl are representafiw ~ 
01ta moll1i intere;tlniJ ;u~ioch fit asf-rolbgv itt l!ltl ih branches. The Board of EdltOl'I cara

falh1 &fudle, arr flt<t daof& subtn!lf(kf bef,Offl 'publishing conclaslon;, 

@ Dul ~tOl/h. see tthe 1JJJCoovum-1t oj Naurey Lamsdale's work on archetypes in The 
AMERICAN WEEKLJ/, issue oj November 4tk? Tliere is so much drivel pub .. 
ti4hed i111, the lay press Ku,mJP(Pm»ng astrmk,gy and all branches of psychism auui 
the oct:1MEt, If tthink you ought to publish ttkanks to The AMERICAN WEEKLY 
for nt11amn-g such-a spl,emJitd article. Nott only was the attitude of their reporter 
extll'emelty· f,rieMly to Miss. lLansdalle lil!,T11J,d/, her work, the article was beautifully 

· il111J1Jtrated i,m. colors. Wlky not give mention o1 it in ASTROLOGY GUIDE'! 
-T. H. D. 

<t Gltadl tli)), And we miglbtt talke tllii.iis 
ooeaaio,J1ll to mention, too, that we have 
BCel!ll mHy .1llrticles in The AMERJICAN 
WlElEK.lL Y 1tlhtat might Jb,e considered 
fll'iemUy 1to 1the occult _sciences. Tlbte 
~itme g~oatt stoll'ies: that apperut" 1tlhternm 
rrom 1tnme 1to time have a decided ten• 
d!ency tto, awaken in their readers .m 
Tu:eellll. mrelt'eat fo psych.ism. Wlbten sl!llclln 
etoirites are properly presented-am! :aim 
the Jp,llllhlncation we a:re discussing tlbi:ey 
generally mll-e-the efi'ect is ealutatocy, 
So,metimes such ·a story does mu.clbt 
more good! 1than a religious sermon iille• 
livell'ed m a church. We all'e glad ~Uee 

· 1Lmnsdale7e work was recognized as 
eomethlimg worthwhile. 'The writer 01£ 

•. 
~ I see iii the New York Journal-American, 
tfwl+· t;fte, lii.storioo M~ G. Wells believes the 
em:i of aft life is close at haJid. Rememben't!g 
th.i.r b-rillw1it writcYs past predictio11,s and how 
several, of them came true, as phantastic as 
they. souH-ded when uttered, would yoit give 
c,,edence to. {,J,s mews!' As we all know-, he 

this paragraph rememhera attending a 
lecture of Miss Lansdale'.;, some years 
lhiack. He happened to have hie 10-
yeu-old boy with him. After the lec• 
1ture, Miss Lansdale approached us 
and, pointing to the hoy, said: "That 
]ad has the sign Picea on the ascendant 
of his birth chart." She .had never seellll 
the hoy before in her life, nor had she 
ever met his father; and the latter was 
deeply impressed, for the hoy does 
llnave Pisces rising in his, chart. So you . 
see her archetypes seem to reveal other 
things besides beautifully colored con~ 
1tomrs and lig.hts. More power t0 youi 
Nancy! May your abilities help ro 
make this a more enlightened world, 

pointed out that the Pyramid of Gizeh em
phatically shows 1953 bringing to a close tl!e 
course of the present race cf man, or at lease 
its present civilization. Does the Pyramid or 
doe_s it ,wt support the views of H. G. Wells! 

-C.C.O, 

predictetf, that mankind wo1t!,d. luep wearing· (t We do. not bdieve the Pyramid supports 
ifsetf aw.%y by continuous wa,rf are mitil such such views. True. as the Dal Lee editorial 
tim.tJ when, a powerful lethaJ gas or bomb pointed out, the year 1953 is the end of "some-
woul?J be discovered, the- use of which would thing." We .believe this means the end of the 
&1-inrr an l!ffd to war beca,use it would bring a11 internecine strife among the English speaking 
att4· to, the lw,nwn race. Now. that the bomb peoples of the:.wodd, to be replaced by, a 
fiM f>een. dis.covcred--well, what? In Dai Lee's powerfut ,coalition of them under a common 
recen,t cdif;()rial entitled "Epochal 1953" it was spiritual leadership-a return to God. Such a 

tl> 



f:\'ederation 0£ peoples, bound together by one 
language all over the world, and further 
lbound by the Dooms of King Alfred, the Mag
na Carta, the Mayflower compact, the Articles 
,of Federation, the Declaration of Independ
ence, the American Constitution and the Bill 
:Of Rights, will be so powerful that nobody 
will ever again by to begin a world war. None 
will ever dare challenge the supremacy of such 
a mighty combination of peoples ; and the 
strength of these peoples will be their frankly 
declared dependence on the Almighty for 
guidance. Therl! will be nothing atheistic about 
this alliance. Our American pennies say "In 
~od vVe Trust" ; the American dollar shows 
the Pyramid under the All-Seeing Eye, Our 
citizens handle pennies and dollars every day, 
but they never examine that inscription and 
that Eye. But the inscdption and the Eye are 
in fact a daily prayer on the part of the na
tion, and the prayer will not_go unheeded. No 
Let Mr. Wells see the end of all life. The 
astrologer sees merely the end of a useless 
materialistic life and the beginning of a new 
and better one. The philosophy of "back, brain 
and belly'' will give way to "body, mind and 
soul." 

• In case yozi decide not to comment on the 
vie-..vs of H. G. Wells because they are rather 
frighte11111ng, I enclose herewith a clipping 
from the November 4th editiot~ of the .New 
York Herald-Tribune, shdwing the "theme 
song" of the celebrated Herald-Tribune 
Forum. I have imderscored a couple of lines 
which I am sure will cause y01, to comment. 
I could comment myself, but I'll let yo" do it. 

-C.C.O. 

• For the benefit of those oi our readers 
who did not see the "theme song" referred to: 
at is a bulky piece of verse libre titled "Set 
Your Clock at U235," written by Norman 
Corwin and read before the assembled Forum 
by Paul Robeson. Probably it was accepted 
as the acme of profundity by Mr. Robeson's 
listeners, who are in all likelihood no wiser 
than either. Mr. Corwin or Mr. Robeson. The 
lines marked by Mr. 0. read: "The crackpot 
prophet in Pasadena stands at iast within rea
sonable prospect when he picks a da.tR and says, 
'O;i this Day, the World will end. Selah. Re
pe11t ye Sinners, and Prepare'"; and, "Tea 
leaves and ozii1a boards are more reliable (than 
editorials in picture weeklies)". Messrs. Cor
win and Robeson then proceed to tell their 
awe-struck audience it would be a good idea if 
the w&rld g9t together and decided not to go 
to war any more, Aside fr-0m a few speeches 
demanding this or the other from Uncle Sam, 
iall the tal.k delivered before the Forum, by the 
world's famous and not so famous, centered 
around that brand-new idea, namely: It would 
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SELLS FIRST STORIES A.IFTEIJ _,, 
TWO MONTHS' TRAINING, NOW 

AVERAGES S600 YEARLY 

~~:an ~~~mg ot'i~~~l~~"."1~1lau~ 
I con find tlmo for oril:, Dan tlllli) 
writing, I averago about $600 yoorlY 
from this hobby, I know any l)B?BOJl 
with ordinary ability who r&oll:, oncl 
slneorely dealres, can learn to 'I'm~ 
and sell with N. I.A. tralnblg, "
Mrs, Mae L. Harland, 74 N-0. Ull.lat1 
St., Mauston, WiBCOlllliD. 

Why Can't 
You Write? 

It'6 much 1impler than you thinW 

SO many people with the "germ" of writ
ing in them simply can't get started, 

They suffer from inertia. Or they set up 
imaginery barriers to taking the first step, 

Many a~e convinced the field is confined 
to persons gifted with a genius for writing.) 

Few realize that the great bulk of commere:lal 
writing Is done by so-called "unknowns." Not only 
do these thousands of men and women produce mod,· 
of the fiction published, but countless arliclee on 1 

business affairs, human interest stories, aatrolon, I 
home-making, travels, hobbiee, local and club -. 
tivitiee, etc., as well. 

Such material is in constant demand. Every weeli 
thousands of checks for $25, $50 and $100 go out to 
writers whose latent ability waa :i,erhlilPS no s:rentoa> • 
than yours. 

The Practical Method 
Newsvavor work demO!lltratee that tbe way I<> letm to 

write is by writing! Nows1>4por cooy doek editors 1"l\ste llO 
time on theories or _ anclffllt clul!!08. 'Tho otory io lho thlnf, 
Evory COPY "cub" goes through the course of praeti®l alU• 
clsm-a training that turns out. more sueceuful eutbcre than 
any other experionco. 

That Is wh:, Newsvaoor Inatltuto Of .Ameriea baoes lie wril• 
1ng lnatructlon on the Copy Doek Method, It starts and l<O<Jl)B 
you Writing 1n your own homo, on your own time. .A.nd UJ)OD 
the ver:, same kind of actual assionmeots given dally to DHJtro
J)Olltan rol)O?ters. Time :rou learn by doing, nol bl7 !Lud:,lng 
the Individual styles of model authors. 

Each week your work is anal:,zed conatructiV<>ly by vroo
tlcal writers. Gradual!:, th8Y help to elorlfy :,our own clle-

!b~!~1•t._:,tyi:. ~~.~n 'fi.'e ~~-:..r~~ .. •\=nt,,f'~,; 
your material aecepted by editors. Above all, you <llil HO 
con,tant progress week by wool! 
•• your faults are oorrooted and 
J'OW' writing ability grows. 

Have You Natural Ability? 
Our Writing Aotltude Test will 

l'oveal whether or not you have 
natural talent for writing. It will 
anabzo your powers of obsenation. 
:,our imaKtnaUon ond dramatic in
stlncL You'll enjoy taking this 
test. Thoro is no eost 01· obl!gation. 
Simply mall tho coupon below, 
today. Newspaper In&Ututo or 
America, On& Park A.venue. N&w 
York 16, N, Y. (Founded 192~) 

NOTICE TO 

Ne~'::-
0 l~futo>e 

operations In Crulada 
have boon s,pptov.il 
by the Foreloo E>t· 
~~nu:0 ~!li°Jat~ 
financial tramactlOOll, 
a special perMlt hu 
been asslv,ted to tholF 
account ., I t h ne 
Canadian Ba•h ff1 
Ccmmoree, Mo•~ 

•••••••••••••••••••mm 
Newapaper I nstltute of Amert~ 
One Pan. Aveoue, New YOl'lt 16, l\J. 'II, 
Send me, without coot or obligation, :,,omo 
Writing A•titudo Test and 1Unber in• 

formatlmJ about wrltlng for profit as oroml,ed In .Aoll<ilila 
~de, March. . . . . 

~. J ................................................. .. 
.Add!'e.se ••·······•·····••·•••·····••·•••••··•····••.,•••o~o 
(All ,nrreopondence <onlldmrtlal, No .. 1emmn wm <!llll c,, 3'0tl,) 

Ccl>YrlllbC 11146 1!1..,.lll)llper Iutltute of Amerial :iiO-,C.OIXl 



If :5rou are interested in a monthly letter 
service predicting the- econ·omic trend for 
the month; if you would like to know how 
to gauge the public's buying temperament 
so that you may arrange your inventory; 
ff l'OU would like to know t;he trend of the 
market as reflected in the aalea of industrial 
stocks and have it a month in advance: and 
ff srou are willing to I>ll.Y fifteen dollars a 
month._ for such a service, get in touch with 

WILBUR ADAMS 
[,>, 0. 130.X 120, StatlOII IF Mew York N, V. 

l~I WAS AN 
\PIAl(O~OllC 

l[ know the misel!'Y from 
mlne curse of drink;· ~e agony 
oo loved ones, the noss of 
happiness, money, health and 
.fob ••• BUT lI: \broke the 
whiskey spell and l[ can tell 
you how. Write me your 
problem today. 

*\'NU TU 8.,UU IIUWTON* 
l?.0.1Box861,o&q,AG3, Hoilywood,Calif. 

1'llne lBest Way 1to Get Started 

WRITING for 
MAGAZINES 
D-evwp tl.e writing luwit 16nder the Zl"TB<»UU 
rUreotl<m of an s111peri<mced writer or editOt' 
'JfHlll l\fagit,:lne Institute, a private school com~ 

i,letely owned and operated by successful edi, 
tora and writel'!I, offer& a series of fascinating 
l.tllaignmants designed to get you started and keep 
you writing. They are sent regularly to your 
home, where yon work on them in spare time. 

! Their give yon a chance to polish your style the 
way professional writers polia!red theirs-by 
writing continually. 

You may concentrate on either short story or 
,irt!ale w,:,rk, advancing as rapidly as ;pour 
abilltv warrants. Every assignment :vou sub
mit i.a retumed with detailed criticism. 

$Ullll HIil IFRIEIE Ul't\11.H THAY 
'rho aatolog which deaeribes the Magazine In
Rtftute Jlllan of motl,m~ help to writers and tells 
o.bout opportunities in magazine writing will be 
sent to :vou free. Inquiries will also receive "Th,. 
Beet Joi> In the World" Hating unsolicited testi
monials from successful graduates; (The Maga
zine Institute does not use paid te!ltimonials.) 
Just !ill oat the conpon below and mall it toda,11. 

-~------------------------· TlIEl MAGAZINE INSTlTUTE, lne, 
Dept. &83D, 50 Rockefeller Plaz& 
B'.ocl!:efeller Center, New York 20, N. Y, 

l?'feaae ijend oatalog, without obligation, to; 

L!.dd1!86" , ,. , •• , , , ......... , .. , ,, .. , .......... . 

be nice ii nobody would ever go to war again. 
It is also advisable, they said, to stop bigotry. 
Imagine what would have happened had an 
editor of an astrological publication suddenly 
appeared before that august assembly I "Throw 
him out.'' they would have been impelled to, 
shout-but they were all so scared they prob
ably would have permitted him to speak, 
especially now that Mr. Corwin and Mr. Rohe
son suggested perhaps the "crackpot prophet" 
has something on the ball, But soou the prophet 
wilt come into his own, and maybe the swingers 
of hollow theme songs will be pot-cracked. 
"Set Your Clock at U235" indeed I Oh Mr. 
Corwin! Oh Mr'. Robeson! Oh Mrs. Reid I 
Listen 111 That U in U235 does not really 
mean Uranium. It means Uranianl Right you 
are, says the crackpot. Better set your clock at 
it! Tea leaves and ouija boards are more reli
able than run-of-the-mill editors of magazines 
and newspapers, Nothing staggering in that 
thought. But there is also much more reliability 
in the study of U ranian transits and the 
Uranian Age advent, than in Mr. Corwin, Mr, 
Robeson and the Herald-Tribune Forum I 

PSYCHIC SlORIIES-(from p. 95) 

building, partly hidden by a lot of trees. 
This was exactly what I saw in my 
vision just ten years earlier while in 
Chicago ! And now I was really in Port~ 
land. When I told my niece the story, 
she laughed and said: 'Why, ten years 
ago that building was not even built. It 
is the Veterans' Hospital.' " 

QUAlliif Of lOVE-(from p. 21) 
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Scorpic, the female of the species is de: 
voted to soldiers, surgeons, chemists and. 
dentists. Mws in Sagittarius, women like 
fliers, explorers, athletes, veterinarians 
and animal trainers. Mars in Capricorn, 
women like athletic men, executives, 
those connected with the government. 
Mars in Aquarius, women like fliers, in
ventors, men connected with stage, mov
ies and radio. Mars in Pi-sees, women are 
interested in men in the oil business, in 
prison guards and wardens, in liquor sel!.
ers or dealers. 

The house in which Venus is placed 
· (Turn to page 102) 



MIii IRIEAIHtl 
Ill CUIIIOJ/AICE 

(Continued from page 91) 

1J1fr new, and ·everything really repeats 
itself. 

We are unable to understand the causes 
,behind these manifestations. As far as 
the consciousness is operating, it oper
ates through a mind, and the mind oper
ates through a brain, and. so does the 
body. It all leads back to the physical 
structure of the atom, as man is. This 
is because the soul has its abode in the 
atom as well as within man. As these 
vibrations- become active, there are cen
ters responsive to them in one way or 
another, depending on your type of con
sciousness. 

Telepathy you will find in many in
dividuals who have developed that type 
of activity in an inner way. Externally, 
the individual with whom you may have 
telepathic contact may be entirely differ
ent from yourself, but there is a connec
tion on the inner planes. If there were 
no telepathic power, there would be only 
a. sense of separation. This is a law ac
tt'lre in :a. sense, and the phase is tele
pathy. 

Mind reading has to do with the de
;cerm.ining of details in the human mind. 
This is a round-about process, like a 
straight line from one mind to another. 
This goes to the atomic structure of the 
beain~ In reality it is a psychic process 
from spirit to matter and from matter 
to spirit. -

Clairvoyance is a power which comes 
from a spiritual faculty. Clairvoyance 
must not he confused with mind reading 
O-t' telepathy. It is one faculty synthesized, 
while the others are based on all things 
gathered together in the personality of 
a being. In clairvoyance we deal with 
specialized consciousness which is un
folded and cultivated over a long period 
of time, through many ages and over 
ma:n.y incarnations. 
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ALM·A CRAWFORD 
GRANING 

PERSOINAl 
ASlROlOG~CAl 

SERVICES 
JUST AS MRS. GRANING ANAL'rZES 
WORLD AFFAIRS, HER VALUABLE ASTRO
LOGICAL l<NOWLEDGE CAN HELP YOU. 
LET HER HELP YOU TAKE THE MIST OUT 
OF THE MYSTERY OF LIFE! 

For furf·her information of Personal 
Astrologicol Services, write to : 

AILMA CU WIFOIRD GJRAINI I NG 
~.O. ISox 791 

McAllen 

::LIVES 

YOGIS 
OF INDIA 
by Rl,h, Singh Gre,.,af 

(Gherwall 

Texas 

noted Ta.::i.ch.er. t~i:er- and Au.tltor oi' 

b~g~J:~:i~':-ai~aro} 01\t.o (ch~:~ro~~ 
"Cl'JTPt of Civilization .. ) 

This fascinating book gives an intimate insight 
into the lives of great Yogis of India by one who 
lived among them, Discusses: Miracles I How Are 
They Perfor!llled 7 Food And Silver Manifested 
From The Atmosphere: Rebirth Evidence: Loo.• 
gevlty; Still A1tve Afrer Twelve Years Without 
Food ; Fort:v-F!ve, Da.m Suspended Animation ; 
Levitation : and many othel.' subjects, 184 pages 
of thrilling and amazing reading. Sent direct for 
only $3.00. 

••••••-~•1.11•ra1W1!11fll(aial11l1Wie•flllllta11!11191•--
B 

Rfshl Sia1h Grel!!al Youa li'ublleatlOili R 
2914 Beverly l!llvd .. Loo Aogeln 4, cam. O 

.Please send mo "Ltvos and Teacltinlll' oi tu Yotlo : 
or India." t,y RL,hl Singh Growal. II 

D Sood Postpaid. EnclOtioo llnd U.00 0 
(CJ CMcl!;) (0 Money 0rdo,) 11 

□ -Send C.Q.'I). I will l>>Y ooatman u.o~ ulUJ IQl~lr MIii. II 
0 

N"1JS ~-·-···•--<>••···~·· .......... ,., ........ ,.(' ... (".llt"t• .. •• ~ 
- - 0 

II ADD'US.S ~,,.,.,°'" ,.,.,,.,,.,,, .. "',.~''•'"'*• .. ••• .. , ................. :: 

: OlT'i' •••r-.-11•)••,-•••r>-t>•eopsoo.,WX>J."U~,-. •• ft,A.'m, .. , ••• ,, ~ 



ASTROLOGICAL LORE of ALL AGES 
By Elbert Benjamine 

This is the saga ot astrology, It ls as fascinating uid 
=mn:n~~•.\~

0
'\v'{th 

111J~m:l'?on OS d~{:!°a""1T.~ 
38 

tr~hJ\.tl!i"!i 
,ources, roin!oreed by Wstorloal records, It tracos through the 
ages the dramatic straggle of tbe herole ln<livlduals whO were 
,uccessful in keeping alive, in tho taco of tremendous obstacles. 
the knowledge o! the facts o! astrology. This struggle is fol
Jowod not only In the Old World, but also l.n prehistoric and 
Inter America. 

Ne!iher mathemntlcal abllity nor knowledge ot the mecban1ca 
111 chart construction is reQulred to read and b&netlt by this 
,musual book. Packed Into this volume Is a vnst amount of 
•&trologicoJ Information; lnformatlon wWch can be us&d to 
9otwtllln your friends and Interest them In astrology. 

Postpaid, paper $2. 05: cloth $2.~5. 
tlt3d ciao for fl'ee COPY of The Church of Llalrt Quarlerh, 

THE CHURCH OF LIGHT 
Dept. A, P.O. Box 1525, Lot Anaelei liS. Callf. 

DON'T 
BE IN A HURRY TO CASH 
YOUR WAR BONDS. UNCl!.E 
SAM EXPECTS YOU TO KEEP 
:ll'HEM TO MATURITY. 

This is the story of· 

HOW I FOUND 
~'NEW HEALTH AND LIFE" 

e~er everything else hed failed. 
_,,~ =.:;~. 1 ~ .. ,m-~~~~= :.::~.:~oernciew~ 
~I!• ~%:'.-n~' ~~•:!:!;t':'~a:l~;,.."":!1~ h~~ni,.=.:; 
altn°'t unendurable. 

An.... long Years of B4"lrdl. I learned how to --0 all 
i!lo,o trouble&. deriving .. they do from essentio!ly the aame 
°"uaee . . • The method is natural, drugless, easy to under• 
,wia. thoroughly vnctlcal, but so JltUe known it Is al,..o,t 
'l 101.ret. Yot It Is the ooly way to · prevent and ovel't<llllo 
n♦rmanontl:, t.beae vory COlllmOD troubles !hot deatroy lifo and 
b:ivinness. • 

lt would Mi>ear from my research, moreover, that. my 
dl,oovertes awly not only to the troubles that I hove nlroady 
1Med (With wWch I havo had personal experience). but also 
ll1oy npply in gr.at measure to R10<t other troubl-such aa 
"1Jl>ilDdioitis, asthma, cataracts, stomach ulcers,. diabetes 
1nthrit"18 or rheumaUam, headaches, feelings o/ tear and 1n: 
.11ccurtt:,, cancer, tuborculoaiB. and even stuttering. Now ta 
lho time to ovoid tlleso !lls: millions get them noedles,]y 

By-products ot my loog search were tho di.-ery of how 
1o 1 .... n wrl•llles and of prolonalna Youth and Ille mnny years. 
[ven my eye,laht IIIIPMWed tremondou&IY. mok:lni! glBBHB 
unnooess,u-y, 

Thnt you ean ~•ftt fron1 IIIY OP"flenee 18 beyond Queetion. 

:ro 1~ i~~.:. ~ J:~ D~~ody~ t~':. ~r:~n~ ~ 
•lo •••• ioursolr and faml.v mllDJ dollars In noodl••s health 
QJ)OQBOB • 

. lll~~Jlg,,1_ 1 'l:i.i1~.%fa~d 1l'tf~~JJ~ti.~ri.:~.fo!~ 
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(TELEPATHY-Cont. from Page 90) 
in the literature on the subject. How
ever, since the contents of these words 
are directed primarily to that large sec
tion of the general public which mighlt 
derive from a knowledge of telepathy 
an enrichment of perception and a great
er integration· of personality- rather 
than to the trained worker in the. :fie1<i. 
-I have consciously tried to utilize th~ 
words and phrases pertaining to the sub
j~ct in their usual sense, and to avoid 
specialized connotations which mighit 
perplex the layman. If, at any time, lil: 
becomes nece,ssary for me to deviate 
from this rule, I will define explicitly 
the term to which I have to give a spe-,· 
cialized ·meaning. 

Therefore, when I stress at this point 
that in my opinion telepathy pre-supposes . 
a use of the em,otions, I mean exactly 
wnat I say. I believe that true telepathic 
communication can only be obtained. 
through emotional transmission and re
ception. Out of such emotional experi
ences can later be developed an intellec
tual concept, but I am convinced that 
telepathy cannot be successfully pro
duced by a purely mental approach. The 
attitude of an experimenter, as I have 
already noted, who insists upon sup
pressing all emotional response ( if such 
a complete suppression is ever truly pos
sible), sets up a barrier which complete
ly defeats his own end-unless, that is, 
a negative result is the experimenter's 
pnconceived goal! 

I am sure that people who speak of 
telepathy, and who have made a study 
of it, are really not very certain .in their 
own minds whether there is very much 
difference between it and the other sen
sory perceptions. You may have noted 
here that I speak of telepathy as a 
sensory perception, rather than as a 
sitpersensory, or, as Professor J. B. 
Rhine ·has termed it, extra-sensory per
ception. This .is in accordance with my 
firm conviction that there is nothing 
abnormal about telepathy, and that, fur
thermore, telepathic communication is 
simply a different use of the normal. 
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IPSYCHOAIAlYZE 
(C011-ti1"1ed f-rom page 17} 

hous(I; slgm., L1a;s. to, d0: with the deepest or most 
subtle ~ychol.ogical states, 

A person with a Pisces Saturn must fearn 
to- re'-di-,eec his energies. fastead of turning 
·ilhem, w:i.tln.im oo. hhmseliti or brooding on inca,-
1)Mi1ly flo, fu:ati.dLe drcumstauces, he must direct 
L1i.s, emotioo.a,li and mental energies. outward. 
He must avoidc excessive sensitivity, seclu
siveness attd fear of consequences OI' worry 
over ll:i11ctitlnstances. 

Consi.dedng_ the aspect o.£ Saturn to the Sun 
a£1d iii.le. strong Saturn poo:ition, (if near the 
ascendmi.t), we woald find that the psycho1ogi7 
ea!' trou!)[:e wfth this case is seff-centerediie-ss. 
'fltis is- t1Stta.Hy the basic cause of introversion· 
-too, st11ong. an interest in the personal ego. 
The wO£ld. cetlfers around, tae self. Hence 
a tendei,1cy. arises, especially in early life, 
to d:evel.o~ an -inferiority complex, because 
one- is shy- or retiring and seclusive. The 
CUFe is: t(} cm:b-the inward, turning of the ego 
and- direct the energi~. outside of self to m
tevest m 01:hers and in creative work. Once 
done, this planetary position is capable of 
greaf, though slow, development and achieve
ment'. 

Ou peiiliiaps your l)foblem is an "incurable" 
-cemirev. Maybe you have. Mars prominent by 
sigt1:, laouse and aspect to the Sun, Moo11, as
cendant or to Uranus. '.fhe latter aspect is 
often a strong indicatfon of ,unualance of tem
perament, a, condi6on that coufd fead tl> in-
1ieflse Mtpa,tience with drcumstances, irrita
bility, eccentricity and ill-temper. l\fars throws 
the energies. at. a tangent outside. It tends to 
burn the personality wfth intense zeal. It is ac
tive and aggressfve. Usually it produces the 
ext-r<Wetrl! type. This is all- to the good if con
·i!JroAl~. Hfflee i.f your temper gets you into 
cootinaaJ hot wat-er it is wise t-0 stady methods 
of control. It can be done. Use your surplus 
energy: constructively in work and play rather 
than Mt quarrefs, Note the position of Mars 
aad thtt: planets. it aspect& and see if the af
fairs lilt" people signified by- these positions do 
not "rub" you the wrong way, Once you make 
the attempt to understand the trend o.f this 
in-fl'uence you can make prO¥ision to control 
the eircumsl!atu.::es if effects. 

Ha\ree y,oo a secret fear ?" Maybe it relates to 
1noaey, a fear of insecurity that drives you 
to make. tina.ncial mistakes. See if youl' horo
scope places. Saturn in the second or financial 
a-rea. Perha!;}5 this position keeps you poor, 
Why? -Because you are alwa,y.s w.or¥ied or liea,r
f!lft eif ti.naa.dal msecu.rity and; so you have built 
the SJ:Wcon.sci006 habits: that result in. po.verty. 
Make ttv, y,our mind that this position does riot 
mean poverty unless you ma-ke it so, 

DO YOU WANT RESULTS11 
Aro you disco11t11tro4n Bafthld, rogar~ tllo prooont tt 

Worried about the futuro!? Aro you haunted: by glloot4" 
ftltlr II I can help you. For o!gnteen yeara I havo boon ho!DiUC-

~"°B~";~:,"1 f:r,~1~f:OJ't~~ F1n~!;;;"'"~.,J~ 
character aoat;&la and, daUY gui<lo-illak:inir a total- of !0 ~ 
45 pages. elu 8¼ x 11, bound 1n beautiful silv-or, OOl>IIOl' 
or gold covers. 

In wbate•""· month ot the- yea,: :,ou bUJ' thooe now. D<IIC
tlcal. DoLuI,e .Roodlngg from. us, tfley will alwal'll cootaiu 11, 
full 12 montlls• Foreca,t ?OJ>Uted to oo· 82% ron:ect
an<i indlrtdu,rlly pro11t1red• for YOU alono; Thoso oold• you 
in Ma:ii will bavo too aomploto Foreca,t unlll Aoril 30tlt or 

· t~ coming :resr. About Seotem.ber Wth. of each y.ear. lhoo~ 
Readings will contain the balance of this :vear and ALI, 01: 
tha oomlng YGH until. December 31st Ffilll PEBSONA.L 
QUESTIONS will be answered FltEEI, Seruf b!rtbdate. how:, 
month. :vear. SOI, place of birth. 

W. A. BILllN.GS 
Consultcnt-As_trologer 

. ~!_!__Fifth Avenue 9811t. 2 llff Yerl< flJ, l!I, 'If'. 
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YOUR FUTURE 
can be inq,1'.ll'V'ed ,rita the aW el 

ASTROLOGY 
/~! 

. " YO'll can IZIOW cut- ,oar -- -.fJ( 
and :roar friendiJ' '. 

HOROSCOPE 
with onr new, strange. adjustable 
M:,ah'olo,n-Chart awl code-boolk. 

FREE BOOKLET SENi Ofl REQU'ES-'11' 

MYSTRO-CHART STUDIC>-P.O. &z U~ 
!Beechwood Station IRocLester 9. IN. '!f. 

~G-l1AN[-CA{A[OGUE.ic~!1~" 800(1$ 
/Jew~lry;-11riceni~1:;:.Q;~.l!~l~~~~tt~11mes, 
t ~.£_re. is: i_lie':;Pa_f_h. tiHh.e .Study_ of f4i.ei9«_c-um: 

In the fascinating pages of De 
Laurence's giant 500-page Occult 
Catal-0gue you will find all these 
things - the how-to-do-it books 
that make the mysterious way-s of 
the masters clear as day. &ety 
Occult subject is covered hy the 

f>est and most useful volumes obtainable, You 
have only to seek and :,:ou wilrfind. 1n addi
tion there, is a large selection of the finest 
equil)menf for the actual execution of ev·er')r 
Occult operation, and everywher,e-in this fa11ge 
book you will find articles and essays useful 
to ihe ol-d master and to the new student of 
the Occult, Mystical,. and Cabalistic Arts am.d 
Sciences. 

"'Development '1Man9ie11 

m Begin s,oar Splrltnal Development lia~3o 
~~~hl~~~;~!;~~g~EN.T Tl.U• 
with De Laurence•• CATAL 
signed by Prof. De Lau!!:enee, the --·.1,~t,. 
ANGLE'' bas. seven segments in Seven-Ori" 

tntal Colon and i-s aeeompa11led, bll completolasl:roci:lona, 

Send $1.00 For Voull' Copy 
De Lau,ence hBS-•erved -the wlde-tlpread- fraternlts, o@ tho 

~='l.':!"~~h:'li~C~t~~;i::~ ;~;..::f .,'1::,t,'i~~~~!! 
ettcec ,tolume In the. field,. You, copy wilf l>e-amiled i:o, l'O" 
po,,tpald on.,eceipt of $1.00, 

l'o .. "".f!.~t.::t~ .. 't:~~~::i:~~li.r.•&f:f~!f OtLO' 

THE de LAURENCE COMIP'ANY, 0811~~ 
i79 IM, Miclligan Ave,, !Dejri, 80,. Chicago 1, 811illl!lli~ 



IT ms NOT 
UNBELIEVABLE! 

You can have YOUR PERSONAL 
BIRTH CHART eirected,~ based on your 
own, individual birth data, together 
with a personally typed interpretation. 

FOR ONLY FIVE DOLLARS 

This la a epecfol offer, for I am anxious to 
ehow what Astrology can do FOR YOU. I will 
erect your horoeeope chart, showing all the 
planets and personally write out their Inter
pretation. · You receive th;i chart with your 
horoscope. It le too BaJDe se_rvice that generally 
costs ten dollars. 

Because of the 1llllllusually low fee this 
offer may be withdrawn at any time! 
Be 1ure to sencll fulB data: Birth place, 

year, month, date and hour. 

ROBERT A HUGHES 
P. 0. Box !Nlo. 3, Hamilton, 

Ontario, Ccnoda. 

Don't be embel'l'tlBsell t>g :i tlat.1 undc;veloped or sargtna 
buat. Do aa thouscnds of othu women Just like yourself 
are dotng, They hove J~prned how to bring out the toveuesc 
eontouu of theJr figu:reu, w~Wver th41r bust fnulta. No'9t 
)'OU, ioo, can do the aam.e • • • safely, eatilY, and posltlvely., 

HIGHLY ENDORSED BY MANY DOCTORS 
Tour flat bU.ltltne cm 

I>• mlracnloudly beaut!• 
t'.ed tnto tull auus anm .. 
~ contoura. Or, Sf yo11 
an the penduJou• type, 
St can be rounded tnto 
hlab and youthful Jove• 
unc3.t. All you have to 
do le follow the eaS3" 
directions on exercise, 
:ma11 ■n8'e, bra■ s1eres, 
dlet, etc., gtvon In the 
creAt medlca11:, .. endoreed 
book, • 'Tho Complete 
Guido to Bust CUiture, •' 
Aaopt the.ee shnplo, self• 
belp measures at once 
and your bust wUI posl• 
tJvel:, appear full, firm 
and 1hapoti, • • • the 
J>roud glarnorou■ curves 
which make you more 
dffSruble than e•or. 

OUR OFFER 
$END NO MONEY 

~oo can now obte1n this U!l1r,1ue book by A. F. Nlemoellet, 
A.B., M.A., e.s., nt n nmm-lrnble price reductlon. Formerly 
$3.so. Now only $1.98. c..;un:r'tmteed harmlees. Amnzlnc 
lifetime results. SIEND NO MOkEY, JUBt man OOUPOll now, 

n::dv:!~;Th~ ~uf~E3 ;~D;tr~~-~ri 
I plain package, OD ('Jel!ver.v I wlll pay postman 31. 98 I 

plus tow ceDts J>OfJtAa'e, U not eatls4ed I may return I fl II '9lthln len dlQ'e llllll my ~l.98 will be refunded, 

I Name·••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••• I 
f A□ddreo~ iimE ·21 ·vo·r.i' ;,,·~; ·to· ;;;e· ~~,rt~g~: Eri~ I 
I 

cloao $1.08 Witb COU]')On and '"e ehlp Prf.lPRld,j 
Canadhm orden:, $~.so In adva,.co ____ ....., __ _,, • .,...,,.-i_, ___ , ... - ... - -

QUALITY--OF LOVE -(from p. 98) 

will indicate the circumstances urnl 
which anyone, man or woman, meets !1 • 

mate or even makes his ordinary soci;..' 
contacts with the opposite sex. In in
terpretation it should be combined with 
the sign in which the indicating planet is 
placed and the aspects which it receives. 
At another time we shall give a more 
detailed study of the significance of the 
houses. It is enough here to say that with 
Venus in the fourth house, the native 
will meet the one he will love in his own 
land or in his home. When 1n the 
eleventh, the contact will be made by or 
through friends. When in the nil)th on 
a long journey. Following out the ana
logy, Venus in the tenth shows these 
contacts made through business, supe
riors, or through the parents. 

·where Venus has several bad aspects, 
the opposite sex may create serious prob
lems or be the cause of great misfortunes 
and tragedies. Individual aspects may be 
interpreted as showing the appearance, 
profession or occupation of the partner 
or friend. Also, they frequently show 
the good or bad fortunes which attend 
emotional experiences, love affairs and 
marriage. 

With V cnus in aspect to the Sun, men 
may like actresses, wann hearted women 
or those who love children. Men may 
admire society women, beautiful, cul
tured and graceful members of the op
posite sex. Venus, of course never makes 
bad aspects to the Sun, excepting small 
ones. These small ones indicate some 
minor disasters where women are con
cerned. 

Venus in good aspect to the Moon, 
men like charming, good looking women, 
women like socially prominent men and 
actors. With the Moon in bad aspect 
men like over-emotional, careless women. 
\Vomen are attracted to unfaithful, ex
travagant men. 

Mercury in good aspect to Vent{S, 
women like writers and artists. Men like 
women younger than themselves. 
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Venus in good aspect fo Jl/[a:rs, men 
like affectionate, emotinnal wu:nen who 
respond to their caresses. Women like 
soldiers, athletes and great lovers. Venus 
in bad aspect to Mars. Men like quar
relsome and over-sexed women. Women 
like men of free morals and unfaithful 
habits. 

Venus in good aspect to Jupiter: Men 
like rich women, women with fine per
sonalities. Women like bankers, travel
ers and judges. V eiius -in bad aspect to 
Jupiter, men like extravagant women 
and gold-diggers. Women like me_n who 
borrow their money and spend their for. 
tunes. · 

Venus in good aspect to Sa.tum: Men 
like faithful women, sedate and virtuous 
women. Women -like careful, methodical 
men, good providers and inclined to save. 
'fl.enus in bad aspect to Sa.tttrn: Men like 
unfaithful women, who are often un
healthy. Women like sickly, parsimoni
-ous, cranky men. 

Venr,s in good aspect to Uranus, men 
Like brilliant, attractive, original women. 
"i.'fv omen like fliers, inventors and astro
log-ers. Venus in bad aspect t<> Uranus: 
Men like divorced women, women of 
poor character or of eccentric habits. 
1.ll omen like unconventional men, those 
who, have many love affairs or are in• 
volved in scandal. 

Venus in good aspect to Neptune: 
Men like musicians, altruists, artists and 
i:'efonners. VVomen like radio announcers, 
iuternational characters, humanitarians. 
Venus. in bad aspect to Neptune: Men 
like women who are sick, dishonest or 
disreputable or who hold extreme views. 
"rtff omen like men beyond their reach. 

Thus we see that while love may be 
the greatest thing in the world, when it 
,comes smoothly, gently and normally, 
yet in an afflicted horoscope it can create 
enormous havoc. Necessarily, the fea~ 
tures outlined here are not enough to 
indicate everything related to love. Bad 
aspects often show misfortunes where 
the emotions are concerned, whether they 
afflict Venus or not. Good aspects will 
,alleviate many hectic conditions. 
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SPIRITUAL FELLOWSHIP 
(Continued from page 23) 

got themselves.) Cooperate with everym 
one. Never try to be the big cheese, fo:r 
it is full 0£ holes. Many people who 
think they are holy are merely holey or 
filled with a masterful combination of 
bubbles and general disintegration. 

Sixth: When looking for a mean .dism 
position, or when we find it necessary to 
expend animal exuberance on something, 
let us look in the mirror and behold the 
greatest fool that ever lived, bar none; 
and realize that in the average case the 
only point wherein we excel is in the 
ignorance that our laurels are uncoveted. 

In other words, man is a compendium 
of foolishness and sore spots, and he 
howls in five different colors when anym 
one hurts Qim. Consequently he jumps 
for the other fellow's £ace and starts 
something which makes it impossible 
for his neighbors to sleep, or his world 
to be at rest. Dissension, stewing, -fuss
ing, jealousy and deceit, not to forget 
sore-heads, are nothing' more or less than 
the teething process of human consciousm 
ness which, while not serious, keep ·the 
individual in a fever for years. 

So let us call _it off. Forget it. Have 
a new sign painted and hung up to coveT 
the old one which was smashed in a peace 
fight. Claim fraternity and brotherhood 
as our slogan and try to do better, real
izing that any fool can start a fuss but 
it sometimes takes the Lord himself to 
step it when once started. Let us follow 
in the footsteps of the truly wise man 
who takes the sign of brotherhood away 
from the door and hangs it in his own 
heart, there to shine forth as an illumiD 
nating light through his daily actions, hi$ 
thoughts, and his ideals. 

It has been written that, "He who 
controls himself can control the world," 
Self-control has ever been preached ·by; 
the wise men, both ancient and mod0 

ern. The true age of reason -is reached 
only when the key to se1£--contro1 ~§ 

found. Seek it! 
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~(.Con_tmued froni page 26) 

Jupfter., faoJh of which symbolize cornu- · 
co.p,ias er goocl fo.rtune, mete . out their 1 

own ,pw1ishment when thek benefits are 
llt)t';ha,nttled wisely. It is almost needless 
t0 add that eA"travagance and free living 1 

tl0t ortly affect the health, but are hard- , 
ly conducive t@ the retention of wealth ' 
either. 

'It eis rtot the planets themsehz:es that . 
indicate the conditions of our lives, but ; 

, the manner in which we react to the · 
· -influences they symbolize in our horo- _ 

sc0-,i:.es that determines their effect. : 
'The.re is still another angle to the : , 

. hea'lth .. and wealth discussion. There is :. 
· the :tya.Pe df '.individual who works hard ;: 
· and demies himself much to get ahead. 
., ·when prosperity does come he fails I 

to ,expand with it. He continues his · 

Qualify for Certified Grapho
Analyat Deirree. New•uncrowd• 
ed, fascinating field of ,service. 
Gratify.mg earnings reported 
by graduates in Employment, 
Credit, Social Service. Police 
-and Judicial, and E:,,.teitain-
ment, fields. Others bave develolled 1>rbfi..

.,able private practice, full or .spare time 
as Personal Problem and Vocational 
Counselors. Send for 3000 word test lesson 

..and Grapho-Analy,st. FREE. 

·wa LLIAM w@ ILC!l'W> 

'"''SU.PERM IN DI'' 
WORLD'S GREATEST 

PSYCHOMETRlST 

20 Successful Year., of 
Personal•Relations Counsel 

3. PERSONAL Q~ES"lr:UOIM·$ 
CCNtF11DEN1'BAU. Y AINJSWIEIIE~ 

self-denial and even increases it. Afraid upDn receipt of letter in ,-our h-andwritintr and u ... oo 
that 11is affluence wiil not last, he , -LORI>, 20 w . .Jackson Bh·d., Dept. JE, Chlcsll<> "• 1m. 

!Jecomes .greedy foT more and miserly 
with what he has. He apparently 
·for.gets that "you can't take it with· 
you". This is a type that often winds , 

. up with ten thousand in the bank 
and .stomach ulcers.' So.me individuals 
might be willing to stiffer the ulcers 
along with 1the ten thousa;1d, or s_o they 
thhi:k; out most .of us, I .believe, would . 

· be .satisfied. :with ha1£ that much and a 
he~lthy body. No one can buy goon 

.. health. 
·Go.od health is one of the constituents 

· of a gooil iife that enables us to enjoy · 
liv-.i:11.g'. We n-eed it not only to achieve 

1 
success, hut al&o to 'live successfully. ; 
Thus we see that health is, indeed_, a : : 
p:.iJ:t of the s.um total of our wealth, al-

1 
• 

though its worth can never be estimated 
· in actma1 dollars and cents. 

JEL,EP.ATHY 
.fn Search of a lost WacM!ty 

by 
1EILEEN J. GARRETT 

A clear, subjective, explanation of te1epathy, 
ih origin, .it,-m11nifestationi, and th fcmcfioni. 

'", • , can '!>e read with enjoyment for 
p,:ecfsely what it Is ; a gnroiOl.lS, sane. 
dignified contribution to the que&t for 
the kninrled:re of life.''~Neu, Xorl• . x,,,,u 

2§4 page3 

by 
!EILEEN .J. GARREtt 

in , lter • latest and most deiintflve .wor~. ft.e ;· 
atlthor developi · her theme to that of • 1 

w.i,ml .appl'.l)clch. · 1 

"• • , .As a contribution to the ,comint: 
soienoe of mind, . A waret1ees wm com
mand the l'<!Speet of all inve¼tig-atom 
~ experimertters. Laymen, toe, will 
,"be•foenefit:ted and inspired.''--!l'ke (1)1,,;. 

0/1,fW Sur. Book Week 
3.08 pages 

<ClfEATDVE AGIE !PIRIE$$ 

Viewed rightly, then, health and , 
wealth are in ,substance .the same thing, , . 
for :la:wing ,one it .is easy to attain the 1 , 

other. B.ttt .@f the two, by 'far the more , 
imp.orta:ut is,good health, for Jt can hard- :: 
ly ,he ·r(lp-la.ced. · 11---II-IE11_n_·_i44t_h_s_~_., ._:N_e_w_Y_o_r1_, _e _1,_·N_ .• _¥_. _ __, 
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Become G1 Doctor of 

PSYCHOLOGY 
Win the degree of Ps. D. Teach the 
secret of contentment, happiness. 
Solve mental worries. Experience 
the revelation of truth. Chartered 
College. Individual help. Write for 
FREE book. 
COLLEGE OF UNIVERSAL TRUTH 

5153 North Clark St., Desk 3 
Chicago 40, llf. 

How to Get 
What You Want 

The difference between the one who fails to 
enjoy the good things of life, and the one who 
811eceeds, eannot be a physical distinction, else 
the handsomest, or physically most perfect, 
would be the most successful. 

The DIFFERENCE, therefore, MUST be 
mental; MUST BE IN THE MIND. Our now 
famed booklet, "BOW TO ENJOY ABUN• 
DANCE," hae helped a lal'll'e number of men 
and women to oyercome laek, loss, imitation, 
fear, worry, poverty and failure. It may do as 
much for you. Your copy is ready. Send 25c in 
eoln to the address beldW and learn how ea.,-y 
tt ls to get what you want and need. 

THE NEOLOGICAL 
FOUNDATION 

Neolia Park, Reg. DiY,, Bangor, Mich. 
LA t~

00·A=!anc::.!;D~f'v!~t~;.:6t/!!~ 
Zf1eblgan. Our method Is Cf>PYrighted and oan

Aot be procured elsewhere.) 

ZOSTAB 
ASTROLOGY'S NEWEST MARVEL 

Aire old ecereta of ancient Chaldea now revealed. 
Zostar erects your own or anyone else's Fore
=t by the sensational recently discovered OAR
TOMANCY method. No previous knowledge of as
trology or cartomancy required. Nothing on the mar
ket even remotely like ZOSTAR. Produced by Film
land's famous ANTHONY AillEL. By following sim
J>le instructions you may <lo your own forecast 
in the identical manner that has made Anthony 
Ariel an almost legendary figure among Hollywood's 
motion-picture stars. ZOST AR is designed to en
lighten you about the Past, Present and Future. 
Erect M many charts and as often as desired. Ex
pensively printed 85,000-word Illustrated book with 
complete instructions for each birthsign, together 
"With ZOSTAR'S exclusively designed Zodiacal chart, 
28-inches square, sent postpaid to any address in 
.America for $1.25. Foreiirn countries 15-centa ad• 
ditional. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

ANTHOHY ~em. PRODUCTIONS 
1!14 East Ei~hth tit., O&pt. H, Los Anaol~. (21), Callf, 

FAILURE: SCIENCE -(from p. 15) 

. The physician is interested 1n the 
health of the body, and wm offer de
partmental advice only as an aid ,to re
storing physical well-being. Other sci
entists are similar to the physician 1n 
this regard, as the dentist, the pod:iatrist, 
etc. But none is concerned with the laws 
of the spirit, and only a calm sp1rit can 
bring peace and happiness. AU ,of 
physiology and biology is merely cata~ 
loging weights, measures and material 
change. There are no moral branches of 
Science. 

Science today is in full control of our 
educational system, and the latter :'is nec
essarily the basis of our actions in daily 
life. Thus it governs our politics, from 
the town meeting to'international affairs. 
If a small town or village is governed 
well, it is so in spite of Science; 1t is 
because the villagers know -one another 
personally and are bound together by the 
laws of spirit. But even in the sma11est 
places, materialistic envy. and greed, 
buttressed by "scientific education", will 
cause equilibrium to vanish. 

Our historians, too, are failures. Their 
books all emphasize the "progress" ,of 
the human race. Not one of them even 
hints that this "progress" has been the · 
road to destruction. 

I doubt there exists a-more depressing 
environment._than that which one senses 
in the Science reading rooms of our pub
lic libraries, going there in the full real
·ization of the state of humankind's afu 
fairs. Tome on tome, book on book, 
brochure on brochure, magazines on 
magazines-all failures. Great names as 
authors, -imposing lists of titles, an im
pressive assortment of sciences-all fail
ures. Title pages boast of doctorates and 
faculty memberships; our most respected 
colleges and universities are re-presented 
-all failures. Think the name of the 
world's greatest university and you thiBk 
of the world's greatest citadel of failure. 
Nowhere on our planet is there an in
stitution of Science cap:ible of causing 
contentment to flow jnto the heart of a 
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man, a woman or a. chi1-d. Tnrougliout 
the world are beautiful examples of 
:architecture housing scientists and their 
records that have brought discontent and 
w:1ha{>piness t-0 all the Earth. 

The branch of Science which has to 
ao with the biggest things, the longest 
distances, the most magnificent sights, 
the glory of the firmament, the vastness 
of the universe-is astronomy; and the 
w--orst of all failur~s are the astronomers. 
In iUumined books and gorgeous plan
etru.ia, they give us facts and present 
vistas of marvel, awaken our awe and 
arouse reverence---then drop us like 
clo.d.s of earth. The "why" they create 
in oo.-r minds is not satisfied. They dare 
not supply the answer,. for to assign 
rhyme and reason to the orderliness of 
the skies would he astrology. Astrology 
is a spiritual subject, to be shunned by 
subjects of the Shapleys. We are told 
God can do no damning because there 
is no God. lBut scientists can do their 
own damning, and by them astrology 
long ago was damned, Quite without 
knowing it, they have done an even more 
tl'l.orough job of damning Science itself. 
The Bible, always the world's best sell
ing hook, is replete with instructive ref
erences to astrology, but themasses must 
fae taught to disbelieve, Religion being 
the "opiate of the people''. Have no faith 
~JJ. God, for there is no God. (Have jaith 
fa scientists !) 

Wovr-.eri ~nd Men, 18 to 5(Ji 
"''' team This Profession in <;llll 
~ !Days at Home 

Jhming;i in the health-giving profession of Swedlsb 
Massage run as high as i;GO to $76 per week or eve11. 
higher. Large .ftlll time incomes from doctors, hoo> 
pitalll, · sanatoriuma and clubs, but many prefer to 
OPen private practke offloes OI" make ,::ood money iB 
spare time. You can Qualify by training in your own 
home and win :,our D{pk,ma. Anatomy charts an<B 
82-psge IDuatnl".ed Book FREE. Write toda,-. 

THE COLR.EGIE OlF SWlEDISH! MASSAGE 
IHPT. e98C fOO ~ OIIIUO ST, CH8CACO 00 

florem1ce Mooor, Ps.l. 
Problem Analysr--Numerologi&J 

S,ecaaa !Pll'c!l,~ell\Y\I iSeffiC:eu 
3 Q1111esft'ull)ll!l$ •••••••••• $1.00 

Y Nll' 6
il IFMeccstt @~6 

4 Q11Desft'Dll)ll!llll , ••••••• , • $1.00 
Send f11II :eamB st lbirih and lbirtladete. Also 
date of tMSG ~cer11ed with problem;, If 
pouible, 

I 
,(individual wor!c, ~o printlng,1, 

A<Ureu: 
1FD@ll'ell\l~e Mll)ll!lell'u lPt.D. 

JI>, o. ~1t 35! 'll'olech :!. tOhio 

MADAM RUTH 
Bom with the gift of psychometry .• , • 
For years I have been able to help peo
ple overcome their worries •••• I will an
swer three questions, and give you my 
impression of your life-course covering 
the next six months. ••• The fee is $2 .••• 
Address your letter to Madam Ruth, SO 
So. Main St., ~rdner, Mass ••• , Do not 
forget to enclose youi- dat.e of bil'th; 
also your description. 

F1ree ·for Asthma 
During Winter 

The ti.-ne has arrived to return to Holy 
~Tif rit ; fts teachings, revelations and ad
monitions. Science had better tum to 
Religion and beg forgivene5S-'and Re
ligion had. r:)etter make a clean breast of 
it and confess it bas been dabbling in 
•'science" a bit too much itself. True 
Science and true Religion working to
,...,,,{,,~ ( t 1 ha It J'Oll snlfel' with thooe terrible attacl<s ol. Astbm& 5~er as partners as as ro ogers Ve wbell it is cold and dainP: if raw. '>V-mtry windii 

SO ft stated b f t ) ff t that make you choke as if each gasp for breath was th.t
O . en . e O ·e can e ec Yery last; if ratful olw.;, is frupo,;sible because of 

sorely needed improvement in the field :r:.,..r;~1:in: y~"::tfIFe; a'!a3:1dt~ f~i :'s~3 !; 
of statesmanship that could save man- onoe to the Frontier Asthma C:>. for a fru trial of a 

remarkable method. No matter where you live ~
kind. And the field of astrology is a good whether you have any faith in amr remedy undel' tba 
n,.,,,. on wh1'ch to meet. ThA last chapter Sun, send for thi& free trial. If yOU have suffered for ""'"' '- a lifetime and tried everythlng you could learn af 
of the r - - J Book ,._11 _ \lS the Twelve without relief ; even If YOll are utterly discouraged, do 

uvuu i.ClUi not abandon hope but aend today for this free triaL 
·;Fraits { twelve signs of the zodiac) are !t will cOilt you nothl~, Mdres11 

lPrO!lltler ~111H, ~ 015-S Frontier lB!4 
available .for the ~ of the nations. ,m .NiOPD swm !Bdiillo 1. sew Yort 
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Want to FIND YOURSELF? ~ ., • 
the REAL YOU? 

Want LARGER Income? 
Want to FIND YOUR
SELF . • • the REAL 
YOU, your Best Abili
ties and Hidden Oppor• 
tunities to "advance 

years in months" fi. 
nancially? I've helped 
hundreds. They say: 
"At last a system that 

works." DR. TIBOLT, 74P Phila. 20, Pa. 

HOW TO -BUILD 

HEALTHY NERVES 
If you desire to overcome "NERVES," Fear, 
Fatigue, Insomnia and other distressing 
nervous symptoms; if you desire to build · 
Energy, Self-Confidence, Health, Success; 
write for information· regarding my prac• 
tical, scientific Educational Course, "Th.e 
Mastery of Nerves.'' -

DR. CLAUDE C. HECKMAN 
Suite 716-719L Shafer Building 

Seattle l, Washington 

YOUR ASTROLOGY 
Harary Ques,tMns-50c-(More detailed 

$1). 
Birth Chwrt Analysis and Forecast-$3 to 

$25. 
Monthly Service-detailed analysis of all 

cydes-per month-$3-per year $30. 
Chalrt Comparison--$1 per chart. 
Bfrth Charts Erected-50c-Send date, 

place, time of birth. 
JAMES GIVENS ALLEN 

281/2 S. 7th St., Upper Rear Apt., Terre Halite, Ind. 

PROFESSIONAL COURSE IN 

·MIND READING 
SPIRIT WRITING, ETC. 

EARN MONEY IN ANY CROWD . 
, •• Call names of strangers. 
••• Tell unspoken questions. 

Complete Course $1.00 

NORMAN 
P.O. Box 341-D, San Bernardino, Calif. 

ASTROLOGY - REU8101S 
(Continued from page 19) 

tro1ogy come to life. Over every syna
gogue we see the Star of David, an as~ 
trological symbol cherished by the an
cients long before David was born, as the 
cross was used before Christ car11e into 
the world. It is easy for the astrologer 
to determine why David chose this star 
as the Grand Symbol. It is nothing other 
than the Earth Triangle of astrology 
combined with the Water Triangle, °but 
it has far greater symbolic power than 
merely to suggest two elements. The one 
triangle focuses on Capricorn, or High 
Government; the other spreads upward 
from Cancer, or Man Government, lts 
great message is another way of stating 
the famous "four words" ,0f Pytha
goras: As Above, So Below. Or, better 
stated as suggested by Juda's Star, ''God 
will come down to Man if Man will g@ 
up to God." This concept makes of the 
Orthodox Jew's very life, day by day, 
one grand religious expression. His 
tabernacle is beautifully attuned to the 
glorious firmament. The twelve jewels 
on the ancient High Priest's robe were 
reminders of the orderliness of the 
Twelve Signs of God's Law, and the 
Twelve Tribes of Israel were named for 
them. The seven-lighted candles are the 
Sun, Moon and five visible planets Mer
cury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn. 

The Jewish day begins at sundown, 
a powerful astrological choice. At sun
down the Sun leaves the eighth house, 
the "house of death", and enters the sev
enth, the "house of brotherly love", 
There is a beautiful parallel between this 
"day-beginning" and the Jewish "year
beginning". Rosh Hashanah, or New 
Year's, is generally celebrated in Sep
tember when the Moon is in Libra near
est the time when the Sun enters that 
sign-and Libra is the Sign of Brotherly 
Love. The Jewish "leap year" sometimes 
results in the celebration coming in Oc
tober, but th-e Moon is always in Libra, 
Refer to your ephemeris for last year 
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(1943) and you will fin<! the gveater 
pa:rt of !!he Moon'S' transii o.f Libra oe
cm-redl.offY? Septembeli 8' and 9, with the 
Sun~s ing:ires5: on the 24th. If you remem
bei! • lt0-sh l/{!)Sh,ana/t w~ ol>serv~d on 
Sep,t:etnber 8 and 9. Too, n'lie feast o,f 
P'~sadl!, ei,r Passover, begins wPren tllie 
M.oo1ili is: in Libra, and !Mts a ,,vieek, or 
a da,y. fo,r e~h of the seven lights (Sun, 
Mooo and- £-ve vilsi'blie pbnetS'}. 

On entering a Roman Ca!oolic church 
recently• I was· dclighted to se-e the Star 
of Dswid r!!kery centered, in Ot'l'e of dre 
sta:inecE gFass windows-and many other 
as.i'.rok»gie~P symbo1s did: I firrd. The 
p·resenea.Hon in symbolic form (ft the four 
evangeHsl!'s r mentioned as being m the 
Greek CttehedFal, 1 also saw in ~ Rorna:n 
Church, and ·it was pfa.ced right on the 
palptit. 'fhe altar display.ed two set& of 
seven-lighted candles, 011e on each side 
of a crucifix, set in such a way as to 
suggest a triangl'e. These fourteen Hg,hts 
:are equarted ~Y the Fourteen Stations of 
the Cro-5s, the basis of sember Len~en 
Services. No doubt the number 14 is in 

some tnanner correspondent to the day,: 
amd trignft ithron.es ciif i!h.e Sun,, Moon and 
five pfa.vtets, two for ~eh of wl!Jiich pro• 
duce tine 14. I happene& to, :ttick up a. 
volume m one o:[ the pews,. a prayer 
hook tt"tled "St. Andrew's Missal". It& 
forward pages listted a rompliete church. 
calel!ldar fo1r tfae year. Imagine my, pleas
ure, wl<r1ct'l! I noticed each rnontlm headed 
with a sy,mlool of an astrological sign! 
Dudm,g Jam:i.ary the Sun enters Aqua~ 
rim;, as we-a,11 know; am.d in thls missal 
(t[1~ word means "book of prayers for 
tlqe Mass.''), the Aquarius symbol is over 
Jairmary-,, Pisces over Febrnary, .A:11ies 
over March, and so on month by month. 
and, sigr:i, fuy sign for the entire. year. 
The Catholics relebrate the Vwgw's irn:4 

macufate conception on December 8th, 
when the Sun is exactly in the middle o.f 
the religious sigm, Sagittarius; and they 
cerebrate hei' birth ni!ne months later, 
on September 8th. when the. Sun is 
exa.ctty in. the middl'e o\,tthe sign Virg.o. 

.Among the Protestant cfaurches. we 
find: the Hig-,h Anglicans so dose 1!0 the 

4aHow I Became &aHow I Stepped 
a Hote[ ~,stress'' mt® a Big Pay Hate! Job H 

Myra B,u;b Becom!}S H ogttess 
T~ugh W~alw111 Prevfous 

llote.i ExJjPel'iemc~ 

"Dissatisned with my hnm&ruim 
routin~ W()rh:, JI sent. foi,- the 

Lewi.~. School's Tooo.k. Shortly afterwards, Ji en• 
. rol!r~. No-w' Hostess, of tli1iis. beautifl;tl :resort 
r,ete1i, ooJ?aiDJg a, S;p,lea.did salary. I Ket as mu.eh 
folil o.i:.t o-f bhe gay parties and sparli:lin~ eneer
·Ea,f.fiim.ent. l pl&n. and. supemse as 41:0-the gt&eSt.s, 
AU thimks to Lewis Home Study, Leisu.re Time 
T1:aining." 

II.vw /Blillbug, Electric Com
~a,UJy: Maena-ge,, Becomes 
Traveli"tl' Managm- 9/ Hotel 
Cfaam 1'1\ougb W itAout Pre

vious. Hotel Experience, 
"'.Fhoog,}1 I ltad a comparative
ly 11;00'dt woei!;ion, 1 realized, that 
I could not go any further, Seeing a Lew 
advertisemei:Lt, I deeided to inquire, Later, r 
enrolled'. N'Ow I have !')ecome the Travelin.g 
Manager 01! a Hotet Cha.in. I have• no.fl. only in~ 
cneasedl nty pay,. lil11t. have ever-increasmg ~po,r,. 
tunities. I &v.<v my, success eo JLewfg."· 

S1'£1P RN1'0 A WIEILIL-P/,U~ IHIO'f!EIL. POSITION 
W. ~1-faid!, important positions and,. a. IS<Xt.nd· 1 cost in the- Eewis Nation.at .JMaooment Servie&, 
suba,ta,m;tiai futttre await timi-ned men rund. Mail the coap-0n, TO.IM. Y~ 
w@moo. in line. lh,otel, club amid instituiifocal :lii.eld. 'VETBJIIIANS.: 1'ais. eoarse ilP a'ffli_lal1)1& 11\Adell' Gow. 
Lewis, g:radtiaafl01i. "making gwd" fl!f m:uni.a.~. aW11'ice9 to dl&<,harged Yete11'111ls, •• qll&lafted untbr 

• • ,._ k the G,J. Bill. assu;t».nt ni.anagers,. executive nouse eepers, II',.,. ......... •••••••• ..... ,., • ..,,.,...,,.,.,.,., 
hoatesi;oo a.nd in 55 . othe? ~' of weU-paidJ 11 £.~wi'$ eiotet T~aining School ~~I 
r;~illln$. ~e(¥]1().b-reaking- tnTel means. g,reat- : Room. HC-t66l ~v~ 
e11 t>Ji)~rt_am,fties, than ever, I WM1t9t011-1, D. C. 
Prev.ious ~perience proved unnecessary in this I ~ !118- YOOll' Fitee Book. t want to Jaiaw h&w to 
l!11.1:llin&a11, where yott al'0 not <fl"Oppeti because 11 (luallt:v.- fur 1.1. well-pAid Poait!ooi a.Ji h<Rlil~ in !l!IJ!' 
:if!)(J, at<0. 0-11 40. Lewis: Trammg, iiJU,itlriies you II BP.tu~ tiine., 
at~ lt.&tr10 in spare time. ~ N'.a-me • It t t t t It O t.t I I I I rf t t. t ff II f•fT• O"•rl ...... - •• •f ~0, 

ll'REE· hO-Ok ~bes. this. fasdnating, field and o Lt~ • , ....... , ..... •, .......... ,.., ,, .... ,., ••,.,, 
e-l'qllablli liow you are registered FREE' of extra. : crei,- • ., ... •~ ........ ,.., .. ZO!te .. ,. ,Stai>it, ••• •• ,.,:ru 
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Here Is the Surprise 
Of Your life! 

Psychometry is NOT the product of 
the imagination, It is NOT a subject 
for the foolish and superstitious. It is 
accepted by many educa,ted persons as 
one of the most absorbing phases of 
psychic ab·ility. The Univqsal Die• 
tionary, Standard American edition, 
tells us this in its definition of PSY
CHOMETRY: " ••• the unexplained 
lcnowledge, exhibited by certain me
diums and psychic persons, of absent 
and unknown persons when handling 
physical objects that have been in con• 
tact -with them or belonged to them." 

Psychometry may be mysterious and 
even unexplainable-but it is present, 
in the supernormal mental processes of 
those gifted. 

FLORENCE 
In an issue of ASTROLOGY GUIDE 

appeared an article entitled, "We Observe 
a True Psychic.'' It concerned the_ well
known psyehometrist FLORENCE, and 
brought so many letters of inquiry, both 
to the office of the magazine and to Flor
ence herself, that she has decided to min
ister to a wider circle of friends by mail. 
For over twenty years this psychic has 
been helping people of all walks of life at 
home and at meetings. 

This Is Your Opportunityl 
As the above definition points out, the 

psychometrist must have a personal arti
cle which has been close to the inquirer. 
Florence pre/era a loci, of i,our hair, 
but a simple article will do, such as a 
bobby pin, collar button or the like. Send 
aomething you do not require to have 
returned. Ask three questions, about an11• 
thing. If question is about another per
son, send something o:f that person'•· 

Test Her Yourselfl 
Her :fee is only three dollars. She i1 

not giving up her personal interviews, 
so you may have to wait fifteen days for 
a reply-but the service will surely be 
worth the waiting! Here is her address: 

FLORENCE 
61A State Road-Edgewater, N. J. 

IMPORTANT I-Include stam,ped Cffld addressed 
e>i1Jelope with 11our remittance . , . AU question" 
answered at 11our own 1'isk .•• No medioal ad-
11ice given, and Florence reserves the right to 
refUtJe to a,uiwer any question which ;,. her 
opini= would in1Jol11e the go.,ernment or an11 
g01Je,.,.menta.l office. Send nothing of value, for 
Florence does· ,wt aB&Umc re3Ponaibilit11 of ar.· 
ticles lost m the 1,wile. The """"'6 "Flor....,e" 
i• a regiatered trade-me, and legal action 
will be taken agaimt ...,_yone using it in con
nection. with ps11chometr11. Not permitted to 
cmswe1' questiona about missing aen,ice nl-6tl, 

Roman Catholics thaf, were it not for 
the difference in language used in the 
services, one could hardly tell the dif
ference. Astrological symbols abound 
in their churches. Many other Protestant 
denominations have astrology all about 
them in their places of worship. Every 
Christian church of whatever sect cele
brates Christmas on December 25th, and 
every astrology student knows this date 
marks the beginning of the Sun's up
ward swing in the zodiac, when it leaves 
the tropic of Capricorn 011 jts slow jour
ney toward the tropic of Cancer. The 
"first day of Capricorn" is the _first day 
of Winter-the shortest day of the year. 
As the Sun begins its upward travel, 
our Earth is given more light; and so 
on Christmas we celebrate the Birth of 
the New Light 011 Earth. Also, the 
Twelve Apostles of Christ are symbolic 
of the Twelve Signs. 

The very first and very last chapters 
of the Bible contain powerful astrological 
verse. In Genesis I-14 we read: And 
God said, "Let there be lights in the 
firmament of the neaven, to divide the 
day from the night ; and let them be for 
SIGNS, and for seasons, and for days, 
and years." In Revelation XXII-2 
it is told us that, "On either 15ide of the 
river was there the tree of life, which 
~re TWkLVE- MANNER OF 
FRUITS, and yielded her fruit every 
month; and the leaves of the tree were 
for the HEALING OF THE NA
TIONS." Thus does St. John admonish 
the nations to turn to the celestial laws, 
the twelve signs of the zodiac, if they 
would have peace. 

IO> 

The astrologer in America chooses 
as his greatest religious astrological sym
bol, the Pyramid on the Great Seal of 
the United States showing the All, 
Seeing Eye of God hovering over us in 
divine protection; and by no means is 
the least of this protection the guardian
ship over all our citizens in the right to 
worship the Almighty according to their 
individual lights and consciences. There 
is very little difference between us, as 
astrology students can testify. 



Would· You Gamble 
31 to win 

HAPPINESS? 
'rll!IllltD CEN'JrS-the price of a postage 
fitalll1lp.-i3 lll\®ft mach of a gamble, and the 
iitalkes .mire llnigllt 1 

llfi YOIII $If<& discontented, unhappy, not get
(i11g: alin.md ••• if yoa are worried about rising 
!Ivfllllg c@ste ancll what you are going to do when 
Clte wair is @ver • • • if 70a want to f~l equal 
toi @tlhiell' 1P1elllil!llle mentally and financially ••• 
Cf.tem. youn wm Wal!lt to !know something about 
t,he, 0/.5Slf to 111se Jl)rinciples of self-improvement 
(;&111gll!.ft lb,7 tllae Mayan Order. Many people who 
[iav-0 lllll¾l«ll {.hits· secret° system claim wonderful 
tW.[:Jllf@V"ellllli\'ni l.ll!l mind Jl)OWer. Some give credit 
00 Ma)v-aia teachings for helping gain new love 
ft'O>lll!A wiv4'S or husbands. Many say that now, 
i?0,ll" tfui0 Jllri..t timu,, they can face the future 
wiltf~ e«1>nlmallenu ad without fear. Others tell 
@ff msit@,imislhling 111.ew l!ieaith. 

} 'll'[iu, Mayan 0ll'd0l' is a secret brotherhood 
w-lltfeh lmes its teachings on the traditional 

' ""isa&l!iil @f that mJ'sterious race of astrologers 
M:® ~~pie lbllmil]deirs, tlhe ancient Mayans of 

' li-!lett:nc@ Hall Central Amieriea. They deal with 
tl'110 [:Jlll'@bRemm of making JPRA YERS work; how 
to i;i:s~ ,,-@aur s1D1bco111Sciou.s mind, and thousands 
of: @tlli:(cj[' 1pnractical, lhelpfnl suggestions. 

)Iii y@llll all'e ann average man or woman 
,i.rlln@ PE lhm :m ll'lllt !linancially and mentai
f.y, tllte ooet of a postage stamp may 

Roie Dawn, briUurnt radfo per,onality 
known to milJ!ions, wanls others to benefit 

from M1JY!J117Y I.JS she has done! 
mrteir ;fHII' wllno!e life. All you're gam• 
lJf.r.rnw fa 3c---oo yo111 can't lose. 

'.ll'llte Maya111 Oll'der will be glad to 
(l®l).cill ill co}J)y of their FREE book, 
lMiayaim. Mysteries, which explains 
Mla:Jra1111 teacbhtgs. It tells of the sur
)}'i7Hstr,.g accomJl)lishments of your own 
m.fomdl allm<dl llww to p111t cosmic power on 
'iU()ll[JJm sirdle. 'lt'lhere is no obligation in 
m\ijniilll\g tlb11e ooupon. You decide for 
1@,l!llll'8~llf wbtmt to do after you read 
tfte, IFJRJE:JE ll)ook, Mayan Mysteries. 
l;JJ©,m•t jiuns(t ailt and wait and wish for 

I .J~1$Jj:)ijf ~JI_~/ ~:,QUJt9.~i~~~ 
I·. _-_._ ... ·.~EN,~_ Ni_O-,.~,O.N£¥ .. ;-, ;; .. 

- $ foi~er Tinffe-DOl SOMJETil!ING. Mail 
(.!\tie, <WllllJ!ll©illl. NOW. 

1rOOlE MAYAN ORDER 
IDIE!PT .. 236 

TEXAS 
IJOX 2710~ 
~ ..... 1 ... ~TOtUO, 

I THIE MAYAN! IOJRll)l£1R, !Box 271(0) 
I Dept. 236,, 51.11111 A1111tH&o. Texas 

l I want you to show me what the. Mayan I 
ff Order has actually done foir otherrs. Please n 
m send me yow- FREE book. 'l'hl.s )illmees me II 
I under !lW -®Wiiga~NI •rlllatev~ll'. ~ 

I I 
I Name -------------- I 
~ Addrea, : 

I City-------&• ----1 
L1:11111~l!al\_., ... '4'-1 ~ ~talllr--'-~ o-1t..l 

.m 



''Shamballa'' 
DoreaJ, founder of the Brotherhood of the White Temple, studied for years under 

the Great Tibet~n Adepts and the Hindu Masters of Wisdom, He was permitted t,c 
enter Shamballa, the Sacred Retreat of the Elder Brothers of the Great White Lodge 
and drink of the fountain of their wisdom, He has founded a Temple in America from 
which the mighty wisdom of the Adepts concerning the Universal Spirit and Lifo -
is to be disseminated to the western world. At last the western seeker for wisdom 
can receive the instruction of the Great Ones from a teacher instructed by tl!.e 
Adepts without traveling to the far East. If sincerely interested write Doreai for a 
free brochure, "A Message to the Seeker." You are cordially invited to visit our 
beautiful Temple in Denver, Ask how you can form a study group in your OWllll 

community, Already groups have been formed in many leading cities of this and 
other countries. True seekers of all races, beliefs, and schools are invited to cooperate 
in awakening Spiritual America. 

BOOKS OF INSTRUCTION 
BY DOREAL 

FOUR COSPELS (Occult lnterpretation)-2 Volume11 ......... : .............................. $-',0® 
ASANA, MANTRAM ANO BREATH SCIENCE-An 8½xl I typeecrint book 

consieting entirely of technique; including ten day Hindu rejuvenation 
practice ............................................................................................................ $3.@(i) 

FOUR PLANES OF HEALING-A typescript textbook of Spiritual and Mag• 
netic Healing .................................................................................................... $3.0@ 

EMERALD TABLETS OF TOTH THE ATLANTEAN-A Prose Poem on 
the Secret Mysteries of Atlantis and Egypt ............. : ........................................ $2.00 

TEXTBOOK OF ANCIENT WISDOM .................................................................. $2.0@ 
SEP HER YETZIRAH-An Interpretation of the Primary Book of the Kabbala .... $2.0rO 
SYMBOLISM OF THE GREAT PYRAMID .......................................................... $1.00 
SPIRITUAL POWER AND MAGNETIC HEALING ... : ....................................... $ UlO 
MASTERS, VISIBLE AND INVISIBLE ................................................................. $ U.00 
INSTRUCTIONS OF A MASTER TO HIS CHELA ............................................ $ 1.00 
COSMOGONY AND COSMOLOGY. ................................................................... $1.0@ 
VITAMINS AND ELEMENTS .............................................................................. $ .SO 
RITUAL AND CEREMONY .................................................................................. $ .SO 
RF.INCARNATION ................................................................ : ............................ $ .50 
OCCULT SYMBOLS ............................................................................................ $ .50 
ATOMIC BOMB AND CIVILIZATION ................................................................ $ .50 
ASTRO-CHEMICAL ANALYSIS .......................................................................... $ .2S 
SYMBOLISM OF THE LIFE OF JESUS ................................................................ $ .2S 
AUTHENTIC ST. GERMAIN ................................................................................ ~ .25 
SYMBOLISM OF THE GREAT SEAL OF THE U.S. A ..................................... $ .U 
-SCIENCE OF HEALTH ....................................................................................... $ .25i 
AMERICA•s FUTURE .......................................................................................... $ .2j 
METAPHYSICAL POEMS ..................................................................................... $ ,25 1 

GEORGE WASHINGToN·s VISION .................................................................... $ • H\O . 
METAPHYSICS DEFINED .................................................................................... $ ,BIO 

IBrotherrhood of the White Temple 
Dept. C U600 !Logan St. Denver (5) 
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Ooreal. -(,ouo.der of ·the Br:otl\erh,oocl, imritei all ·.tr.u.e seekel'J ol Divine Wisdom 
and 'Truth ·.to write for 1his fre~ Hook., ~-•A l\4egaa.ge to -the Seeker,•• in which he tell, 
:how -you m~y ~ain l!lCCC9& .to the,~'htr· •aecr..i,ta rif cth.e wisclom •teachers of-the Myatu:: 
Bt'P-fh.erhoQt.{&, No ol-i>-[ig11,ti.011.e of any 'k/'!t.d, ,wrwn in Den.ver visit Ollr 'Temple and 
-~i_ve Peace, 

ILiTTLE TEMPl:E .LI.BRARY 
!Sir !D«)!RIEAIL 

·ffl!E ~MliNG AV.A'tA!it ... : ........... , ... , ............................................... 11:ic 
-qia: OOLE>EN AGE itNllll '!IDlliE OOMlfNG ,Oli' TIHUil! ,MASTERS ·TO AMERICA .••.•••••••••••. -:!Sc 
il\12$S!d .1MWAlll>OTB .... A IJP'Jll:(}lP'Jli&CV 'JJW'W 'll'llliOl-..rSA>ND ~EARS OIJD , •..•••••.•••••• , ..• 2Gc 1 

'l'lfl! .$Et~ ,O!F ·JJ"RUW ;Ji>MYU ... , .. .. • .. • • . .. . .. • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • . . • . . . . . . .. . 2Gc 
~ O\.CCIJL'T A.NAro1f'l( OIF )lU,l)i, ·'ElllE A/~'Ji'l'l:/U, -PLANE A.ND DIVINE POWER •...•... 25c ' 
<!110 -83!::U'!' \'d'EACWNGS ·Oil' JESUS •• ,', .............. , ................................. 26e 

".:l'BRSsliNttL ·&~NE'l'.l!S}ll ............. ., , .. • • .. .. .. . .. • . . .. . .. • • . . • .. . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . • !Sc 
illl!@W ·\JN) :]LiVB !N RA£ltj0NY 'Wl'l!'lB! l!l•IWD\l'llli JLAW ................................ , ..... ·2sc 
-~BAlMlll.4.JLLA -~R Tll!E GREAT "1V.J!!l!TE WDGE .......................................... 2.5c 
:lltE~CJtJ!t:N.ltTiON ........... r11 ••• .,.11 ....... 11•••0•00,_ ••••• ~•• ••••• ••• ••••••• •••••• , ••••••••••• , , '25c 
1ll'H •GlreEAT MAS111ERS 0'F 'lll!IE Jru!l\lfl.UY il.F.I ................. , .. , ...... • ... , • , • , , ..... , • , 25e 
T-HE SPINAL -BRAIN ANll> lilEA.fuTlll ...... , ......... , .............. u,.,. . ., ... , ... ,, ... , 25e 
SOME PBEVIOUS INCARNATlONS OF JESUS Al\'Oi '.?BE UNKNOWN J'ERIOD .OJ' BIS LIFE ll.5e 

. .'!"ERSON:AJJL, EX:PEl!MENCES AMON© 'Flll,IPJ JWAfl'll'EES AND GREAT ADEPTS J:N TIBET •.• , 25c· 
'?JIIE JF'IVE G·R,EAT iNITIATlOJ.lfS .l!.B S'lf.M~O lW!Zlrro RN ·THE LIFE OF THE MASTER JESUS 25c 
11:sJJ.llM:lL ll'£0JECTl.8N AND l!l!.OW' ·•ire, .&OCOMJ!>lLJ!Slli XT ........ , ........................ 25c 
·MUTQllf O<F ·MT. ·Slll-Af.1-T.A. .. , ........ , , • , .. , , • • • • • ................................ , .. • • 2oe 
$1iYS!J.'R'lf 'ID>lF ".ml!!: J~OB:K • , .............. ., ......... ,. ..................... , .............. ; 2k 
P.OLU ;ll".!\Jlh\ll>XSE ............ , .......... , .... , .................................. , •••...•• 25c 
_"JlRl!l: ·WNNER .EARTH ....................... , ............................................... 25c 
~!SllOM: l{l[lF' Tl!IE KA.B:B:ALA " .... " ., " ........................................... ., .. .. . • 25e 
•M·l!i'!S'llER'lf ''ll.1~CllllN~ ·O.F '!'l!l!IE .SIEOON!JI ,COJMillNG OF THE CHRIST •..• , .•..•..•.•.....• 25c 
Mi\JN'!r -TJIIA.T AU NOW \Ll!VWG :SlliiAJL,L NE:VEIR: DIE .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • . .. .. .. • . 25c 
;MAN:S JliliGBER S:ELF, llliS SUBTli,g BOV•tElS ANV, BOW THEY INFLUENCE HIS LIFE ... 25c 
®'l;v,J.NE ,lll!E:.&.iU-NG ..................... , ••.•• , , , , . , , , ..................................... , • 25c 
'Tlltl!l M'll'WRN G>F Tl!IE GO!ll$ 'FE) Alll!lEIRlli~A ............................................ , . . 25c 
SECRET TEACHINGS OF 'li'l!IE lffi!MALAVAN GURUS .................................... 25c 
'Fl!IE PEUJElCT WAY ....... ,n .. , ........................................................... 25c 
'\l'llllll: ·T.J&N 1!,0S'll' 'li'RIUS O,F HS!&AI!:L , "·• .............................. ., ................ 25c 
·M&N AN!Ji ·!J'J!&E MVSTI.C t::TNiVUSE ................................................... , . 25c 
THE MAS'll'11!ll!l DV ... , • , ... , .... " ................ • .... • ......... • ...... • ........ • .. • .. • • • 2~ 
·mE W-OJ!tlL'll) WAR AND RlEJlNteilN.&:Ji'!:.ON .. , ...... , .................... • • • . . .. .. • . . • . • 2l>c 
-ll&tAlJ!.IIREJf :A, .ll.ORJD OF ·ffiE 'WO,JilL!il> .......... , ................ , •• , ...... , ........ , , ..... , 25c 
SP:lltl'IWJLIJI, Al£REJK1$TRY ANI!l> ITS ·JR:ELAT'l!0!NBll!llll" TO SP.IRITlJ!A!L HEALING ...•... 25c 
':Wl!lBS OF :ID>IESTINY .................... , ......... , ..... , .... • , .... ,_ . • .. • • • • •.• • .. .. .. • • • • . • • • 25c 
•!lllllll!l ,S:G>Ul1 :&!ND ITS ;J.~'ATl!JilltlE .................... , , ....................... , .............. 25c 
·,ient-l!!llt!EllON Ull> Tllll\: 'lr.l\lI,L ,!)Jl<' l!U.N-'.&. KAEllllt~USTIC -LESSON •.. , •••••••• , •••••.••. , • .25c 

fflB <GUAIJ!' D!IU'LE , ........... • • • • ...... • , , ·, · · • · · • · · · • .. • · ......... • .... • · ...... • • · .. • • 25c 
. All>W ANIDI 'fflE PRE-ADAM!TES ....... , , ,,. , , , • , , , .. • .. • .... • • • .... • • • .... • • .. • .. · ., .. • • • 2Sc 
,MU~UAJL UN-BARKO.NY ,AND JlllOW 'lll.Oi O~r.EIIWO>MlE JIT ....... · ......... ".' .... , .. ,., • .. 25c 

·Any i!lve foi: 111,00-oo tf.te entfre tal!'t,, n,oob for only ·_»;OO poatpaid. 

!lll>ennr 1tSJ 

m 



t O I/Ill.II.; PREPARE Y/011} ASTROLOGICAL \I FORECAST FOil 11 1011111 
: An· J)'OU nally getting the mo1!11 out of Astrol
ogy? Are you equipped to tell in advance when 
~uir money affairs will be under good influ
Gicea, so that you may get ready for great im
l)ll'ovemenU Can you tell in advance when your 
marriage angle might be endangered? Would 
wou like to know when your health curve may 
bend downward, in order to be in good health by 
11voiding risks and mistakes ? Surely you would 
lllie to know how to keep your home life happy 
-what to do and when to do it! Every depart
ment of your life is enlivened at one time or 
1mother during every year, favorably or ad
Vel'.sely-money, travel, friends, home, romance, 
!OOalth. buslinesa, general reputation. FORTU
NATJ1l llS BE WHO KNOWS NATURE'S 
iPERXODS IN ALL HIS AFFAIRS I Just like 
:\he :fanner who knows when to plant the rignt -a Olild wlMm 1o nap the harvest. BO the man equipped 
ffltb al) Clll~ arulde IUMl'lll'B w1!en ... bealn. when to 
!ll¥l'3'%7 OIi ~ wbG to •'°P---i" H~tnD C1'Gt _..,,.. Ai• 
<!HU beit1D GAd ~•. J!OU MAY HAVE THAT GOOD 
l'-ORTVNBI J HAVE PREPARED A NEW FORECAST 
[):iJBJGlilED \o DO ALL THAT FOR VOU, bued on Ule 
VitlJU,DlllAN CHART. 

'll?IIIIA1' ID)OU YOUR Fc»lll:CA&T lltll:VULT 

! lNiill ~ OllCII till& MW Ibid oi fore.et!B'I foMelll uvoicg
ililRl ... -~ lo ...,... tiwi cli.lF.lDir • Mn 

tweln months. it also shows tbe mo:vnt:Ie :biflueJicee of tb 
ancient EnJ,tian T&rot Cards. Sttlll'tlng ,;vlth an analnto o 
the more important influences of :vonr life, the 'YJLBUl 
ADAMS FORECAST covers 1O,,e n:ftal:rs, domestic !DteJ 
eets, employment. finances, mnrrlage, t:ra,1el~ -0pp-0rt~~!~ 
and many other personal problems. It :rev~ what _, 
fn your life have powerful planeta!'ll' mflutmcee behind 1beJ 
\bat urire you on to success. It ielle wben ·these inibaene<: 
are strongest. It ""'11 help 1/016 ol«.l" 'UP =i11 dottbts abm, 
CA• future tha.t a,re in 1/0114" mind ri11ht '1W',O] Jn nddltiOJ 
h illAlludee an interpretation showing, y-011r Major .ANml 
Tarot Card and Number, as well 1W Clll'e1ull:, asveaLe 
dates that have an important benrlng on your futon 
Each month hae its own 11/linor Tnrot Olmil and aJllaloaUo:i 
and all the planets that are at work Ol'e 11811Mld mid ~ 
plained. Your forecast covem TWELVE roLL llllON'l'EW 
betrb1nJn• a, time of roar order, 

NOW CAN YOU Qft' 'll'IHJOS f'@llllECA8'n 
I han 111>ent man:, :,ean lltud;riq Uw meUio& 1 
bave been used by ancient aetrofoge:re-.Ast:rology and 1l 
the forms of myaticlsm. From thlo wad e:xperionee m 
come my PREDICTIVE CHART. It is ·1ie1u, orioiMI, m 
lii<e an11 other cha.rt vou lta11e e-uer recmN atol/lOJMm 
The CHART. t.oa'ether with the FORE<C.AST. la ba11ed o 
yaur birth date ( be 8ure to state tbe y()W' <>f birth). n la 
unique guide. designed to help you, enllgbten l'(IU Clll 
bring aucceas and happiness to you. !Deo:pJW> the tremi'I 
dws amount of research and detail that ~ee Into d 
work, I am now offerina- :,ou this un1JButll neniee at t!i 
rate of only $1.00--and «> 6<m;fidfflt om 1 that vou avi 
be plee.Hd that 1 offer it under a ~a,ok OUMM>t~ 
DON'T WAKE UP WHEN IT'S TOO LATE. QJWJi! 
NOW I TIDS SERVICE MAY lPll<OVJll 'll'HJil TUID 
JNG POINT IN YQUR LIFE I 

J GU.AB.ANTD '1'111S J'OREOAST 'Jl'O llllil llliff• 
J'ERllNT FROM ANY YOU BA VE ElTER El.AD, 
ll'OU MUST BE COMPLETELY SATiSF!IFJO--OB 
1'0VB MONEY BACK I-WILBUR ADAMS 
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•••••••••••••••••m••~m•••••m .. 
Wilbur Adams, Dept. AG-48 
P. 0. Box 120, Station F, New Yo1'k, 111, 'll. 

I am enclosing one dollar for which please send !IJl€I 
my ASTROLOGICAL CHART .AND FORECAST 1111 
outlined in your advertioement. I oon examine ,'this 
for five day• and if after tMs time I ron not :fnlly 
satisflad with it, it is understood that I can return 
the forecast and receive a one dollar refund. 

Birth date: MONTH •..... DAT.El •••• ,,YEAR •••••• 

Address • • ••••••ft• ♦ 11 •: C. l),f (I ~,f(I-.,:, g "o o. ❖ <I O Cl.·••* ee(l0 

City • • • • ♦ • • t ♦ • • • • • • ♦ • • • • e e O t 4 4 • ,l •" <>. 0 State. t t t OCI Q 

~-•••••••••••••E•••mm~••••~••& 
(P,-inted i:r, U.S./1,) 

I 



jJr""""""· . ····-··· -······················· ..... ··:·············-======:::::e:eeee:::il 

111111 ·''I TALKED WITH GOD'' 11

m iiiiii ii::: 

!!!!II I!!!! 
H/Hl (OH YES11 J[ DID) //Hi 

If 1111 and llio wocld bow, I won't say much 1111! 

Jijjj what happened as a re- more to you now. But jjlij 

1111 :::. ::, t:•:,,:::. :: ~:o ,::n~::: t:.:::: 1111

1 

i,!:_!i,i,\,!' Power came 1Y·netaor
8

m
0

yf lars about this sensa- i,:,:i,i,, 
life. After 42 tional religious discov-

iiiii horrible sickening fail- ery. You will ... won't iilii 
::::: ::::: 

i,li,i,'.,!1 ure, life took on a very Ro~~~:o~~-6,~~~~~- you? Just a letter, or i,!!.·i,,!,! 
muchbrighterhue. And perhaps a post-card. 

ii!i it will for you too, when • And address it as fol- !!iii 
m :m· 
ii you learn tbe secret of to talk with God. You lows, and FREE infor- liif 
Ji talking direct to God. can't ... can you? Well mation will come to Jijj 
!!, The whole world is let me tell you this - you by return mail. But i!i! 
iii ! waiting for this revela- the shackles o! defeat write . . . NOW for we Iii 
/ll:l tion of the simplicity which now bind you, are working at capac- m, 
!!!ii with which God can be will go a - shimmering, ity here in Moscow. Hi! 
mn :rn1 
\\iii contacted, and the and your every waking Our own printing iiiil 
!!i ! POWER OF GOD used moment will throb and presses are printing !!:! 
iii! ' . !ii! 
H/ j It's amazing. pulsate with the great- over 300,000 sheets of Jijj 

1!111 Tcy to imagine what ::~:•::::•1,:o:;:n::~ :::/:::,:n:::•::: 1111 

llllli :~,~:, ~:: k:::i::: A:o:. lliis is'" you :h:,: :o~:c1:'." is 1111! 

:rn:: um 
l.l.l.!1,1. THE RIGHT REVEREND FRANK B. ROBINSON, D.D., Ph.D. !!,!,.!,!, 

Dept. M-31, Mo':lcow, Idaho ::: n :rn 
lH H Advt. Copyright 1944 The Psychiana Religion. HJ: 

!1 ! .! 
1 ~~=========~~~~~ ··--··-··· m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mmmm · m~~~mmm ·-----------------------------------mmmmmmmmrnrn~ -JI 



AMAZING NEW 
GOLD SE,AL POLICY 

IBP. Yll!iS atf, THIS PROTUTION 

f/AwilifN 
.. ..,, .-

4,w 

CASH for Almost ,£very Emergency! 
Now, added mitHons can afford alku:Qttnd insurance protection. Here 
is a combination SICKNESS. ·ACCIDENT & 1-IOSPITALIZATION 
policy for just a dollar a monih that pays in strict accordance with its 
provisions for ANY and ALL accidents, ALL the common sicknesses, 
even non-confining illness and minor ·injuries. It pays disability 
benefits from the very first day. NO tvaiting period! NO this is not the 
usunl "limited" policy. It's an extra-liberal policy that provides quick 
cash to replace loa:t income, pay doctor and hospital biUs, for medicinu 
and other pressing dcmuids for cash that "invariably come whel\ 
sickness or accident strikes. 

POLICY ISSUED By Mail ·AT BIG SAVINGS! 
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION! 

Ag•s IS to 69. Actual policy sent by mail for 10 Doi-• 
Frtt Examination. NO cost!. NO obJlgatlon! NO 
salesman will call! Sec this policy a~d judg-e for your• 
self. Ic•s the protection you need and. should have at 
a price you can afford. Just mail coupon below! But 
do ii coda:,. Tomorrow might be too late! 

• .. Jhe SERVICE LIFE·INSURANCE CO. 
I 486-FI Service Life Bldg., Omaha 2, Nebraska 
I SEND without cost or obligation your extra-liberal 
I "Gold Seal" SI-A-MONTH Policy for 10 :)nys• Free 
: Inspection. I 
I NAME ................. ~··••.•··~···-·············· I = ADDRESS .................. ; .......... AGE •••••• I 
I CITY ................................... ,, •• STATE ........ I 
= BENEFICIARY .......... , ....................... J ..._ _________________ (■ .. 




